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PRELUDE

I
Harvest-time was almost come, and the great new land

I was resting under coverlets of gold. Prom the rise above
I the town of Lebanon, there sfretched o»t ungamered wheatIm the ear as far as sight could reach, an( the place itselfiMd the neighbouring town of Manitou on the other side'
lof the Sagalac River were like islands washed by a topaz

Standing upon the Rise, lost in the prospect, was an old
Iwhite-haired man in the cassock of a priest, with grey
beard reaching nearly to the waist.

I For long he surveyed the scene, and his eyes had a raot
took.

"^

At last he spoke aloud

;

M.J' I^* ^J". *" ^"^ "/ «<*» *« <*« t»rtk. high upon
Mthe htUsi hts frwt shall shake likt Libanus. and shaU be
7f«f» in the city like grass upon the earth."
A smile came to his lips—a rare, benevolent smile. He

lad seen this expanse of teeming Ufe when it was thought
Ito be an alkaU desert, fit only to be invaded by the Black-
feet and the Cree and the Blood Indians on a foray for
food and furs. Here he had come fifty years before, and

I gone West and North into the mountains in the Sum-
ner season, when the land was tremulous with light and
wbrating to the hoofs of herds of bufialo as they stam-ped from the hunters ; and also in the Winter time, when

•St was master and bUzzard and drift its malignant
ervants.

°

Even yet his work was not done. In the town of Mani-
!ou he still said mass now and then, and heard the sorrows

s
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and sins of men and women, and gave them "«hn.Hvo^miort," while priests younger thS LS to^burfen of parish-work from his shouMers^^

the few IT'^^ ^^"^ "^""S the Indians and

Si?th« „^^ f^ »q«««w.men and half-breeds, withndther settlement nor progre«i. Tien, all at on«,Therailway; and people coming from aU the world and dt^^S "P
'

K*""^.
""* """^ »»« ^ living tSflifeol

TS7\!^^'^ ^T ^•^'^ °' fi* "^d inimals a.^

^n^n * ^ *
u'

I*"«ni«w for the wheaten loaf- the

^Z.^ ^V^ ""^ *«'"«' *ith the mansarf^
SLS,^.^""'*'' *^J

*'^'*^ '°^ '^' refinements^

aVLT, *" "'^"'^ *'*'' l"** ''"d white linen.

.Ji ° *""'' **"* *'^*'"« over his head. His eves

aZ to'^t'lT ?**"^ "^ '"^y °* herons strSf= SeeTJhi °S!' rwl;'rSi sJl ''7- ^"^^
A great serpent was stea^ ng ouSh^Zr r"**"*"

^^dallytrai^tSir^SS^VthT^j;
"These things must be," he said aloud as he looked

^J:.i J^^J""^ man's face and figure sn«est2
P°J^i,^ hjs buggy was a fishing-rod.

*»«8««ted

jnt nat was pulled down over his ptoq h„f i, •.

ming cheerfully to himself Wh^n h^l' tu * ''*' •"*"•

raised his hat r^pecS vet^th ,n
•^*/''' P^^*' ^

•• Onni ,io„ i^^V^y' yet with an air of equality.

had^eiLfn"""^" <*^' •'"""'^ »* the Chu«h

The priest raised his hat and murmured the name, "
In-
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Iri«it .I5T •T'*'*'
?*"" ,*'"' '^'^^ t""* West, who

setie It, and divide it, and make it their own

of Sijelitt

•*'"'"*'' ""^ *"'''' ^*'*^ »ndmeUoutlhe vaUey

"Hush I Hush!" he said to himself in reproach.Th«e things m«,t be. The country must be opened

Uader^ ^^ *''""'*"**' ''""« *'>'' T™*'' beforV the

Now another traveller came riding out of Lebanon
towards him, galloping his horse up-hiU and down.He also was yoiuig, but nothing about him suggested
power, only self-indulgence. He, too, raised his h^Vr
rather swung ,t from his head in a devil-may-care way,and overdid his salutation. He did not sreak
The priMfs face was very grave, if not a Uttle resentful.

His satatation was reserved.
"The tyranny of gold," he murmured, "and without

the mmd or energy that created it. Felix was no name

^t^TbuildT'''
" * '"^'^' ^'"^^ ^ \^-^^r:

thfb
'**'*** ^°^ *" ^^'^'^ *°**^' ^^ y*""* "^ "

" Sure, he is a builder. He has the Cortez eye. He

th^re—-3'
'''* ^'^^^ ^"* ^^'^ Marchand

He stopped short.

" Such men must be, perhaps," he added. Then, aftera moment as he gazed round again upon the land of
promise which he hac loved so long, he murmured as onemurmurs a prayer

:

" ^*«« sufferedst men to ride over our heads : we went

Z'Um^^Z' "^ """^' """^ ^*'^ broughtest hs out into aweauHy place.



CHAPTER I

" THK DRUSES AKE UP I"

" GMtAT Scott, look at her I She's goin' to try and take
em! exclaimed Osterhaut, the Jack-ol-aU-trades at
Lebanon.
" She ain't such a fool as aU that. Why, no one ever

aone k alone. Low wter, too, when -.very rock's got its
dwnce at the canoe. But, my gracious, she «j goin' to
nde em I"

Jowett, the hone-dealer, had a sportsman's Jov In adanng thing.
r-J *

"See, old Injun Tekewani 's after her I He's calling at
her from the bauk. He knows. He done it himself years
ago when there was rips in the tribe an' he had to sew up
the tears. He run them Rapids in his canoe—"

'^ Just as the Druse girl there is doin' "
" An' he's done what he liked with the Blackfeet ever

smce.

"But she ain't a chief—what's the use of her doin' it ?
She s gom straight for them. She can't turn back now.
She oouldn t make the bank if she wanted to. She's got
to run 'em. Holy smoke, see her wavin' the paddle at
Tekewani I Osterhaut, she's the limit, that pettic;,at-so
quiet and shy and don't-look-at-me, too, with eyes like
brown diamonds." ^

" Oh, get out, Jowett; she's all right ! She'll make this
country sit up some day-by gorry, she'll make ManitouMd Ubanon sit up to-day if she runs the Carillon Rapids

" She's runnin' 'em all right, son.

6
She's—by jee, well
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done, Miw Druse I Well done, I say—well done I" ex-
claimed Jowett, dancing about and waving his arms to-
wards the adventurous girl.

The girl had reached the angry, thrashing waters where
the rocks rent and tore into white ribbons the onnishing
current, and her first trial had come on the instant the
spitting, raging panthers oi foam struck the bow o( her
canoe. The waters were so low that this course, which
she had made once before with her friend Tekewani the
Blackfeet chief, had perils not met on that desperate
journey. Her canoe struck a rock slantwise, shuddered
and swung ound, but by a dexterous stroke she freed the
frail craft. It righted and plunged forward again into
fresh death-traps.

It was these new dangers which had made Tekewani try
to warn her from the shore—^he and the dozen braves with
him: but it was characteristic of his race that, after the
first warning, when she must play out the game to the
bitter end, he made no farther attempt to stop her. The
Indians ran down the river-bank, however, with eyes
intent on her headlong progress, grunting approval as she
plunged safely from danger to danger.

Osterhaut and Jowett became silent, too, and, like the
Indians, ran as fast as they coulU, over fences, through the
trees, : tumbling and occasionally cursing, but watching
with fascinated eyes this adventuress of the North, taking
chances which not one coureur-de-bois or river-driver iu a
thousand would take, with a five thousand-dollar prize as
the lure. Why should she do it ?

" Women folks are sich dam fools when they git goin',"

gasped Osterhaut as he ran. " They don't care a split

pea what happens when they've got the pip. Look at

her—my hair's bleacbin'
"

" She's got the pip all right," stuttered Jowett as he
plunged I they'i Igoti
pip, foreign men and women both—^but the women go
crazy."
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Druse was no longer on her f«.f <;i,o i,^ u u
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gratitude—night and day she had heard this spirit murmtir-
ing in her ear, and always the refrain was, " Down the
^t"*™ to Carillon I Shoot the Rapids of Carillon I"
Why? How should she know ? Wherefore should she

know ? This was of the things beyond the why of the
human nund. Sometimes aU our Uves, if we keep our
souU young, and see the world as we first saw it with eyesMd heart unsoiled, we hear the murmuring of the Other
Self, that Self from which we separated when we entered
this mortal sphere, but which followed us, invisible yet
whispermg uispu-ation to us. But sometimes we only
hear It, our own soul's oracle, while yet our years are
few, and we have not passed that frontier between inno-
cence and experience, reahty and pretence. Pretence it
IS which drives the Other Self away with waiUng on its
lips. Then we hear It cry in the night when, because of
the trouble of life, we cannot sleep; or at the play when
we are caught away from ourselves into another air than
ours; when music pours around us Ijke a softli^d from
a garden of pomegranates; or when a chUd asks a question
which bnngs us back to the land where everything is so
true that it can be shouted from the tree-tops.
Why was Fleda Druse tempting death in the Carillon

Rapids ?

She had heard a whisper as she wandered among *he
pme-trees there at Manitou, and it said simply the one
word, '• Now I" She knew that she must do it; she had
driven her canoe out into the resistless current to ride
the Rapids of CariUon. Her Other Self had whispered
to her.

Yrader, thousands of miles away in Syria, there were
the mils of Lebanon; and there was one phrase which
made every Syrian heart beat faster, if he were on the
march. It was, " The Druses are up !

" When that wild
tnbe took to the saddle to war upon the Caravans and
agamst authority, from Lebanon to Pahnyra, from
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Jerusalem to Damascus men looked anxiously about them
and rode hard to refuge.

And here also in the Far North where the River Sagalac
ran a wUd race to Carillon, leaving behind the new towns
of Lebanon and Manitou, " the Druses were up."
The daughter of Gabriel Druse, the giant, was riding

the Rapids of the Sagalac. The suspense to her and to
those who watched her course—to Tekewani and his
braves, to Osterhaut and Jowett—could roi be long. It
was a matter of minutes only, in which every second was
a miracle and might be a catastrophe.
From rock to rock, from wild white water to wild white

water she sped, now tossing to death as it seemed, now
shooting on safely to the next test of skill and courage
—on, on, till at last there was only one passage to make
before the canoe would plunge into the smooth water
ninnmg with great swiftness till it ahnost reached Carillon.

Suddenly, as she neared the last dangerous point, round
which she must swing between jagged and unseen barriers
of rock, her sight became for an instant dimmed, as though
a cloud passed over her eyes. She had never fainted in
her life, but it seemed to hei now that she was hovering
on unconsciousness. Commending the will and energy
left, she fought the weakness down. It was as though
she forced a way through tossing, buffeting shadows; as
though she was shaking ofi from her shoulders shadowy
lands which sought to detain her; as though smothering
thmgs kept choking back her breath, and darkness like
clouds of wool gathered about her face. She was fighting
for her life, and for years it seemed to be; though indeed
It was only seconds before her wiU reasserted itself, and
hght broke again upon her way. Even on the verge of
the last ambushed passage her senses came back; but
they came with a stark realization of the peril ahead: it
looked out of her eyes as a face shows itself at the window
of a burning building.
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Memory shook itself free. It pieiced the tumult of

waters, found the ambushed rocks, and guided the lithe
brown arms and hands, so that the swift paddle drove
the canoe straight onward, as a fish drives itself through
a flume of dragon's teeth beneath the flood. The canoe
quivered for an instant at the last cataract, then respond-
ing to Memory and Will, sped throu:h the hidden chasm,
tossed by spray and water, and swept into the swift cur-
rent of smooth w_ er below.

Fleda Druse had run the Rapids of Carillon. She
could hear the bells ringing for evening service in the
Catholic Church of Carillon, and beUs—soft, booming
bells—were ringing in her own brain. Like muffled silver
these brain-bells were, and she was as one who enters into
a deep forest, and hears far away in the boscage the
mystic summons of forest deities. Voices from the banks
of the river behind called to her—hilarious, approving,
agitated voices of her Indian friends, and of Osterhaut
and Jowett, those wild spectators of her adventure; but
they were not wholly real. Only those soft, booming bells
in her brain were real.

Shooting the Rapids of Carillon was the bridge by
which she passed from the world she had left to this
other. Her girlhood was ended—wondering, hovering,
unreaUzing girlhood. This adventure was the outward
sign, the rite in the Lodge of Life which passed her from
one degree of being to another.

She was safe; but now as her canoe shot onward to the
town of Carillon, her senses again grew faint. Again she
felt the bufieting mist, again her face was muffled in
smothering folds; again great hands reached out towards
her

;
again her eyes were drawn into a stupefying darkness

;

but now there was no will to fight, no energy to resist!
The paddle lay inert in her fingers, her head drooped!
She slowly raised her head once, twice, as though the
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call of the exhausted will was hearf, but suddenly it fellheavdy upon her breast. For a moment so, a£d then
as the canoe shot forward on a fresh current, the lithe bodysank backwards in the canoe, and lay face upward to theevemng sky.

The canoe sped on, but presently it swung round andlay athwart the current, dipping and rolling
Ftom the banks on either side, the Indians of the

S°"* ^^*';y^'^'°" '^^ *^« *^° ««» froni Lebanon

^iS^ "!, .^'^t""*
°"' ^°' '^'y ^^ that the girl had

collapsed, and they knew only too weU that her dan|er was

TJV'^^- ^r.
"^""^ ™8h* '^"^' ^g'^st the piers

of the bndge at Carillon and overturn, or it ,nigh? becarn«i to the second cataract below the town n,ey

they Si
^^^'^ *" '*'"' ''"' ^^ ^^y ^P* *°"t^8 M

None responded to their call, but that defiance of the
last cataract of the Rapids of Carillon had been seen byone who below an eddy on the Lebanon side of the river

lZn„^''^v*"°f'l"P*'° maple-twigs, black bass ^d
long-nosed pike. As he sat in the shade of the trees, he

tt ^f*"*''^
Pl«nge of the canoe into the chasm, and hadheld his breath m wonder and admiration. Even at thatdistance he knew who it was. He had seen Fleda onlya few times before, for she was Uttle abroad; but when hehad seen her he had asked himself what su^h a flee andform were domg m the Far North. It belonged toAndalusia to the Carpathians, to Syrian villages.

p,^T?*
^^"""^ "^ *h^. ^^^ 'J«^l '" he had exclaimed, asFleda s canoe swept mto the smooth current, free of the

himself she seemed much nearer to him than the hun-dreds of yards of water intervening. Presently, howeTrhe saw her droop and sink away out of sight

»„f°^h'^ ""^^T ^^ ^^ ""** '«*"« «l^t had happened,and then, with angry self-reproach, he flmig thfo^
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into the rowlocks of his skiff and drove down and athwart
the stream with long, powerful strokes.
"That's like a woman I" he said to himself as he bent

to the oars, and now and then turned his head to make
rore that the canoe was still safe. " Do the trick better
than a man, and then collapse like a rabbit."
He was Max Ingolby, the financier, contractor, mana-

ger of gi'eat interests, disturber of the peace of slow minds
who had come to Lebanon with the avowed object of
amalgamatmg three railways, of making the place the
swivel of all the trade and interests of the Western North-
but iiio with the declared intention of uniting Lebanon
and Mamtou m one municipality, one centre of commercial
and industrial power.
Men said he had bitten off more than he could chew, but

he had rephed that his teeth were good, and he would masti-
cate the meal or know the reason why. He was only thirty-
three, but his will was Uke nothing the West had seen as
yet. Xt was sublime in its confidence, it was free from
conceit, Md it knew not the word despair, though once
or twice It had known defeat.
Men cheered him from the shore as his skiff leaped

throu^ the water. " It's that blessed Ingolby," sdd
Jowett, who had tried to " do " the financier in a horse-
dea., and had been done instead, and was now a devout
adinirer and idherent of the Master Man. " I saw himdnvmg down there this morning from Lebanon. He's been
fishing at Seely's Eddy."
" When Ingolby goes fishing, there's trouble goin' on

somewhere and he's stalkin' it," rejoined Osterhaut.
But, by gol, he s goin' to do this trump trick first • he's

goin to overhaul her before she gits to the i -idee. Look
at hm swing! Hell, ain't it pretty I There you go, old
Ingolby You re right on it, even when you're fidiing."On the other-the Manitou-shore Tekewani and
his braves were less talkative, but they were more con-
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cwned in the incident than Osterhaut and Jowett. They
taew little or nothing of Ingolby the hustlrr, but they
knew more of Fleda Druse and her father than all the
people of Lebanon and Manitou put together. Fleda
had won old Tekewani's heart when she had asked him
to take her down the Rapids, for the days of adventure
for him and his tribe were over. The adventure shared
wrth this girl had brought back to the chief the old days
when Indian women tanned bearskins and deerskins day
in, day out, and made pemmican of the bufialo-meat

;

when the years were filled with hunting and war and
migrant joumeyings to fresh game-grounds and pastures

Danger faced was the one thing which could restore
Tekewani's self-respect, after he had been checked and
rebuked before his tribe by the Indian Commissioner for
b«ng drunk. Danger faced had restored it, and Fleda
Druse had brought the danger to him as a gift.

If the canoe should crash against the piers of the bridge.
If It should drift to the cataract below, if anything should
happen to this white girl whom he worshipped in his
heathen way, nothing could preserve his self-respect j he
would pour ashes on his head and fire-water down his
throat.

Suddenly he and his braves stood still. They watched
as one would watch an enemy a hundred times stronger
than ones self. Tha white man's skiii was near the
derelict canoe; the bridge was near also. Carillon now
hned the bank of the river with its people. They ran
upon the bridge, but not so fast as to reach the place
where, m the nick of time, Ingolby got possession of the
rolhng canoe; where Fleda Druse lay waiting like a prin-
cess to be waked by the kiss of destiny.
Only five hundred yards below the bridge was the

second cataract, and she would never have waked if she
had been carried into it.
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To Ingolby she was as beautiful as a human being

could be as she lay with white face upturned, thu paddle
still in hei hand.

" Drowning isn't good enough for her," he said, as he
listened her canoe to his skifi.

" It's, been a full day's work," he added; and even in
this human crisis he thought of the fish he had caught, of
" the big trouble," he had been thinking out as Osterhant
had said, as well as of the girl that he was saving.
" I always have luck when I go fishing," he added

presently. " I can take her back to Lebanon," he con-
tinued with a quickening look. " She'll be all right in
a jiffy. I've got room for her in my buggy—and room
for her in any place that belongs to me," he hastened to
reflect with a curious, bashful smile.
" It's like a thing in a book," he murmured, as he neared

the waiting people on the banks of Carillon, and the
ringing of the vesper bells came out to him on the evening
air.

" Is she dead ?" some one whispered, as eager hands
reached out to secure his skiff to the bank.
" As dead as I am," he answered with a laugh, and drew

Fleda's canoe up alongside his skiff.

He had a strange sensation of new life, as, with delicacy
and gentleness, he lifted her up in his strong arms and
stepped ashore.



CHAPTER II

THE WHISMR FROM BEYOND

Ingolby had a wiU Of his own, but it had never been
really tned against a woman's will. It was, however
tned sorely when Fleda came to consciousness again in
lus arms and realized that a man's face was nearer to hers
than any man's had ever been except that of her own
father. Her eyes opened slowly, and for the instant she
did not understand, but when she did, the blood stole
swiftly back to her neck and face and forehead, and she
started in dismay.
" Put me down," she whispered faintly.
" I'm taking you to my buggy, " he replied. •<

I'll drive
you back to Lebanon." He spoke as calmly as he could
for there was a strange fluttering of his nerves, and the
crowd was pressing him.
" Put me down at once," she said peremptorily.
She trembled on her feet, and swayed, and would have

fallen but that Ingolby and a woman in black, who had
pushed her way through the crowd with white, anxious
lace, caught her.

"Give her air, and stand back !" called the sharp voice
of the constable of Carillon, and he heaved the people
back with his powerful shoulders.
A space was cleared round the place where Fleda sat

with her head against the shoulder of the stately womanm black who had come to her assistance. A dipper of
water was brought, and when she had drunk it she raised
her head slowly and her eyes sought those of Ingolby.

One cannot pay for such things." she said to him
16
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meeting his look firmly and steeling heiself to thank him.
Though deeply grateful, it was a trial beyond telling to be
obliged to owe the debt of a life to any one, and in par-
ticular to a man of the sort to whom material gifts could
not be given.

" Such things are paid for just by accepting them, " he
answered quickly, trying to feel that he had never held
her in his arms, as she evidently desired him to feel. He
had intuition, if not enough of it, for the regions whei« the
mind of Fleda Druse dwelt.
" I couldn't very well decline, could I ?" she rejoined,

quick humour shooting into her eyes. " I was helpless.
I never fainted before in my life."

^

" I am sure you will never faint again," he remarked.
" We only do such things when we are very young."
She was about to reply, but paused reflectively. Her

half.opened lips did not frame the words she had been
impelled to speak.

Admiration was alive in his eyes. He had never seen
this type of womanhood before—such energy and grace, so
amply fft so lithely framed; such darkness and fairness
in one living composition; such individuality, yet such
intimate simplicity. Her hair was a very light brown,
sweeping over a broad, low forehead, and lying, as though
with a sense of modesty, on the tips of the ears, veiling
them slightly. The forehead was classic in its intellectual
fulness; but the skin was so iresh, even when pale as now,
and with such an underglow of vitality, that the woman
in her, sex and the possibilities of sex, cast a glamour over
the intellect and temperament showing in every line of
her contour. In contrast to the light brown of the hair
was the very dark brown of the eyes and the still darker
brown of the eyelashes. The face jhone, the eyes burned,
and the piquancy of the contrast between the soft illumin-
ating whiteness of the skin and the flame in the eyes had
fascinated many more than Ingolby.

a
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U SdfTL 1 rtraight yet .upple, wmewhat fuller than

ooine, and the curves of her bust, the long lines of herhmbs were not obscured by her absolutely plt„got?Ssoft ight-brown linen. She was tall, but not t^^m

asjapenng a bare am, as ever made prisoner of a man's

Je^^fn^tf ^'^ '° '^''y ''"'*'^' ™ *he passionate

rZ,^ ,
*•"* ^™ shapeliness of the chin itself gavepwmise of great strength of wiU. From the g o,? of ?he

stL^^jtSn'^I''
a history," Madame Bulteel, who now

." tei^ "'"'
" -^ '"«««.fmS. 5.:™^

;;
Ho, did you jM ],„ !• Hed.„M j„.
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' I remember.
quittical smile. "But, no," she added,
you were to be here at CariUon."

•'

ij'Cit™!^ r"^,"
"*•* '" '^^ Madame Bulteel.

Th^lJ'^J^*
few minutes be crowd had faJlen back.

ISnT^^ ^"k
^'^ «»P«<=tftJ admiration from a decen

fSeristi; oftlil w *^ '^""^y *°"'''^ *'»^" «> •char-
acteristic of the West. There was no vulgarity in theirain<».ty, though most of them had never sLTh'er beSr^AU, however had heard of her and her father, the giantgreybeard who moved and Uved in an air of mJery a "dapparently secret wealth, for more than once he^^7riven

when chanty was needed; as in the case of the floods theyear before, and in the prairie-fire the year^fo^ hat

fifty men had been mjured in one railway accident Onthese occasions he gave disproportionately^ his modeVf

Now when they saw that Fleda was about to moveaway, they drew just a little nearer, and presently one o1

foioSr
**'"' *" ""'" ^ '^''"^- "^^ ^°^ »>«««hs

n™l^"^K***^"
*"' Ingolby," another cried, and thenoise was boisterous but not so general

fojmroftl SS°"
^'''''" '^°'''^' '^^ - '^

',', »^ *°* *''*' Rapids," was the choral reply

^^
Who IS she ?" came the antiphon.^ is her name," was the gay response.
What did she do ?"

in^fh
"^"^ ^°° Rapids-diot -em dead. Hooray I"In the middle of the chee ag, Osterhaut and Jowett
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aiTivBd in a wagon which they had «.mmandee«d. and,

xS^wSiLThirvr^ *'"• ''"^'- «--°w

"So«-r;>tthe"£,t:?.
'^'^"" '^ °^«*'«*-

fi»d on Teliewani who, siJent, and with inunobiiVfaT

b^«. ^h t r" ^"•'''^ moccasin, and deenldn
breeches, though his coat was rather Uke a shorten^
wortoan-s blo^. He did not belong to the hta^

J7!}^T^~^' Te'a'wani, you have come." the girlsaid, and her eyes smUed at him as they had no smiLutIngolby or even at the woman in black beside he?Howt the chief replied, and looked at her withsearching, worshipping eyes.
"Don't look at me that way, Tekewani," she saidcomjng dose to him " I had to do it, and I did If."

'

TTie teeth of rock everywhere I" he rejoined reproach-fullj with a gesture of awe.
~ reproacn-

J^I Remembered aU-*ll. You were my mast«., Teke-

"ait only once with me it was. Summer Sonc " h.pe««ted. Smnmer Song was his nake foTw. ^'

" T i^'^'ul^r®^* "• ^"""^ ^°°* 0* the way," she insisted

It aU. There was something singularly akin in tZnature of the girl and the Man. She sjoke to Sm Sshe never spoke to any other.
ro mm as

dil'I'^h'?^ '**l°^'
'* •' ^'^^^•" ^'^ answered. "Men

SkTl ?^
m^ch seeing. I have seen them die. Totook hard through deerskin curtains, to see through th^rock, to behold the water beneath the earth, aS i^
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roclB beneath the black waten, it ii for man to lee if he
hat a tool, but the seeing—behold, so those die who should
live I"

" I Uve, Tekewani, though I saw the teeth of racks be-
neath the black water," she urged gently.

*• Yet the half-death came "

" I fainted, but I was not to die—it was not my time."
He shook his head gloomily. " Once it may be, but the

evil spirits tempt us to death. It matters not what comes
to Tekewani; he is as the leaf that falls from the stem;
but for Summer Song that has far to go, it is the madness
from beyond the Hills of Life."

She took his hand. " I will not do it again, Tekewani."
" Howl" he said, with hand upraised, as one who greets

the great in this world.
" I don't know why I did it," she added meaningly. " It

was selfish. I feel that now."
Th<) woman in black pressed her hand timidly.

^^

' It is so forever with the great," Tekewani answered.
It comes, also, from beyond the Hills—the will to do

It. It is the spirit that whispers over the earth out of the
Other Earth. No one hears it but the great. The whis-
per only is for this one here and that one there who is of
the Few. It whispers, and the whisper must be obeyed.
So it was from the beginning."

..

'

J*^'
^°" nnderstand, Tekewani," she answered softly.

I did it because something whispered from the Other
Earth to me."
Her head drooped a Uttle, her eyes had a sudden shadow.
He will understand," answered the Indian; "your

father will understand," as though reading her thoughts.
He had clearly read her thought, this dispossessed,

lUiterate Indian chieftain. Yet, was he so illiterate?
Had he not read in books which so few have learned to
read ? His life had been broken on the rock of civilization,
but his sunple soul had learned some elemental truths—
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not many, but the essential ones, without which there isno philosophy, no understanding. He knew Fleda Drusewas thmkmg of her father, wondering if he would under-
stand, half-feanng, hardly hoping, dreading the moment
when she must meet him face to face. She knew she had
been selfish, but would Gabriel Druse understand ? She
raised her eyes in gratitude to the Blackfeet Chief.

I must go home," she said.
She turned to go, but as she did so, a man came swag-genng down the street, broke through the crowd, and made

towards her with an arm raised, a hand waving, and aeer on his face. He was a thin, rather handsome, disso-
lute-l^king fellow of middle height and about forty, in
dandified dress. His glossy black hair feU carelessly over
his smooth forehead from under a soft, wide-awake hat.

.. T *'™*°'J:*°"^
«ver I" he cried, with a flourish of his hand.

I salute the brave. I escort the brave to the gates of

Salut/ Salui/ Wen done. Beauty 1 Beauty-Beauty
—Beauty, well done again I"

"c«'uiy

He held out his hand to Fleda, but she drew back with
disgust Fehx Marchand, the son of old Hector Marchand
money-lender and capitahst of Manitou, had pressed his

'

attentions upon her during the last year since he had
returned from the east, bringing dissoluteness and vulgar
pride with him. Women had spoiled him, money had
comipted and degraded him.

^

• Come, beautiful brave, it's Salut I Salut I Salut '"he
said, bendmg towards her familiarly.
Her face flushed with anger.

"^ Let me pass, monsieur," she said sharply.

farth^**^
°^ '"*^*°" " ^^ *P°^*™Ph*«<'. but got no

Ingolby caught him by the shoulders, wheeled him
round, and then flung him at the feet of Tekewani and
uis braves.
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At this moment Tekewani's eyes ha'' suj'i a fire as might

bum in Wotan's smithy. He was ready enough '5 defy

tlie penalty of the law for assaulti. g j. white r m, but

Felix Marchand was in the dust, an'' v^int vouM do for

the moment.
With grim face Ingolby stood over the begrimed figure.

" There's the river if you want more," he said. " Tekewani
knows where the water's deepest." Then he turned and
followed Fleda and the woman in black.

Felix Marchand's face was twisted with hate as he got

slowly to his feet.

" You'll eat dust before I'm done," he called after

Ingolby. Then, amid the jeeis of the crowd, he went back

to the tavern where he had been carousing.



CHAPTER III

CONCERNING INGOLBY AND THE TWO TOWNS
A WORD about Max Ingolby.
He was the second son of four sons, with a father «,!,«h^ been a faUure; but with a mother onmaSo^S

named n bnngmg up a family on nothing at all thatthere only emerged from her p^ssibihties "Vea"*do the .mpossible things. From her had corthelpiri?which would not be denied ^
In his boyhood Max could not have those things which

cZSiit^on h '""^i^"^
^^^ Pri^s at school open tocompetition; he could win in the running-jump, the high-lump, and the five hundred yards' ra^3 iT ,-i

or^nize a picnic or the sportsTthe"^;,S ttn-aj

w..;rndJSwSLtch^^^£Clhtf^^^^

He became the village doctor's assistant and disoenser
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with three scholarships. These were sufficient to carryWm through in three years, and there was enough profit-
sharing from the drug-business he had founded on terms
to shelter his mother and his younger brothers, while he
took honours at the University.
There he organized all that students organize, and was

called in at last by the Bursar of his college to re-organize
the commissariat, which he did with such success that the
college saved five thousand dollars a year. He had genius,
the college people said, and after he had taken his degre^
with honours in classics and mathematics they offered him
a professorship at two thousand dollars a year.
He laughed ironically, but yet with satisfaction, when

the professorship was offered. It was all so different from
what was m his mind for the future. As he looked out
of the oriel window in the sweet gothic building, to the
green grass and the maples and ehns which made the college
grounds Uke an old-world park, he had a vision of himself
permanently in these surroundings of refinement growing
venerable with years, seeing pass under his influence
thousands of young men directed, developed and inspired
by him.

He had, however, shaken himself free of this modest
vision. He knew that such a life would act like a narcotic
to his real individuality. He thirsted for contest, for the
control of brain and will; he wanted to construct; he was
filled with the idea of simplifying things, of economizing
strength; he saw how futUe was much competition,
and how the big brain could command and control with
ease, wasting no force, saving labour, making the things
controlled bigger and better.

So it came that his face was seen no more in the oriel
wmdow. With a mere handful of dollars, and some debts,
he left the world of scholarship and superior pedagogy, and
went where the head offices of railways were. RaUways
were the symbol of progress in his mind. The railhead
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was the advance post of civilization. It was like Cortezand his Conquistadores overhauling and appropm'i^X
ZT% °l'T«

generations. So where shodd he |o Hnot to the Railway ?
<= 8" "

th?l^i ^'>
'J'''""

^' S°* *° ^* ^eet inside the offices ofthe President of a big railway, was to show the great

^^X^'^'^S^''^'" P'°^^ «"es could be madeone and then further merged into the company controlledby the mdhonaire m whose office he sat. He got his

ST'LL.'"'
vevyaudacity-the President liked^audac'

fi^; /•? ''"rPu"^ *'"'" "^'•Se'-' I'owever, he had hisfct fadure, but he showed that he could thiAk for himseTf

vei of n^M ' increasingly responsible. After a fewyea^ of notab e service, he was offered the task of build-

north IT^ tu
°^ """^^y ^°" I^l'^non ^d Maniton

outslii^/ .'^'"' *""' P^*""'"g *o "^erge certainoutside hnes competing with that which he had in hand.For over four years he worked nignt and day, steadilyadvancmg towards his goal, brealdng down opSnmanoeuvnng, concUiating, fighting.
l'i«»"ion.

Most men loved his whimsical turn of mind, even those

fouVr *?'%?S«"tl°f the financial clique which h^
cuT^nH . V^^""

'^°''' *° set control of the commer-
cial industrial, transpc.rt and banking resources ofTejunction city of Lebanon. In the days when^ m^kltswould be estabUshed for Canadian wheat in ShanghS^d Tofao, then these two towns of Manitou and LebTonon the Sagalac would be Uke the swivel to the organi^
tion of trade of a continent.

organiza

Ingolby had worked with this end in view. In doingso he had tned to get what he wanted without tricke^^to reach his goal by playing the game according to the'

?^.v ."llJ^
^^"^ nonplussed his rivals and associates!

table. Sharp, quick, resolute and ruthless, he was how-
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ever if he knew that he was being tricked. Then he
struck, and struck hard. The war of business was war
and not goUyfoxing," as he said.

Selfish, stubborn and self-centred he was in much, but
he had great joy in the natural and sincere, and he had
a passionate love of Nature. To him the flat prairie was
never ugly. Its very monotony had its own individuahty.
The Sagalac, even when mudrty had its own deep interest,
and when it was full of logs drifting down to the saw-
mills, for which he had found the money by interesting
capitahsts in the East, he sniffed the stinging smell of the
pines with elation. As the great saws in the mills, for
which he had secured the capital, throwing off the spray
of mangled wood, hummed and buzzed and sang his
mouth twisted in the droll smile it always wore when
he talked with such as Jowett and Osterhaut, whose idio-
syncrasies were like a meal to him; as he described it
once to some of the big men from the East who had been
behmd his schemes, yet who cavilled at his ways. He
was never diverted from his course by such men, and
while he was loyal to whose who had backed him, he
vowed that he would be independent of these wooden
souls m the end. They and the great bankers behind
them were for monopoly; he was for organization and
for economic prudence. So far they were necessary to
all he did; but it was his intention to shake himself free
of aU monopoly in good time. One or two of his colleagues
saw the dnft of his policy and would have thrown hun
over if they could have replaced him by a man as capable,
who would, at the time, consent to grow rich on their
terms.

They could not understand a man who would stand
for a half-hour watching a sunset, or a morning sky
dappled with all the colours that shake froir. a prism-
they were suspicious of a bnsiness-mind which oould gloat
over the light falling on snow-peaked mountains, while
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On the occasion when he had quoted a verse of ooetrvto them, one of them said to him'with a side-to^ gC^You seem to be dead-struck on Nature. Ingolby "
To that, with a sly qUrk of the mouth, and meaning

InsweS"
"j^-wc^en-headed questioner 's.U m^f

I'mTw; .^f'^-^*™'=k? Dead-drunk, you mean

™>h.!^ !' d,psomaniac-as yon can see," he add^with a sly note of irony.
»u"ou

Then instantly he had drawn the little circle of experts

bmldmgs and finance, which made demands upon iUtheir resources and knowledge. In that confereC hegave especial attention to the snub-souledTS who

in knT'l "\^' '°^" "' ^^'^'- He tied his ^[ic upin knots of self-assertion and bad logic which nresentlv

SfTt ^^'''' -' ^•^•^^ unUtfthfra

as':?sros:jtif':^t£,^t^-s^
admirers. This was the President ^ho had fct wel^L^'

taTnCisr""'
^"^ ''''^^'^ ^^ *° ^ -£^2

" I shouldn't be surprised if the belt flew ofi the wheelsome day,' savagely said Ingolby's snub-^uled crttewhose enmity was held in check by the fart that on

JrSht SdinS' ''^ -^ -^tV^ t^e

|hS*M^L:S2tS^l-='--
o^,^"^"; ,^'^«P*i'^'«''w''<'- 'or financial ^as^SHeSopposed to him, and must therefore pit themselves a^a3him, as the representatives of bigger forces iSdIZ
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he was a leader of whom Lebanon was combatively proud.
At last he came to the point where his merger was practi-
cally accomplished, and a problem arising out of it had
to be solved. It was a problem wLich taxed every quality
of an able mind.

The situation had at last become acute, and Time, the
solvent of most complications, had not quite eased the
strain. Indeed, on the day that Fleda Druse had made
her journey down the Carillon Rapids, Time's influence had
not availed. So he had gone fishing, with millions at
stake—to the despair of those who were risking all on his
skill and judgment.

But that vifs Ingolby. Thinking was the essence of his
business, not Time. As fishing was the friend of thinkmg,
therefore he fished in Seely's Eddy, saw Fleda Druse run
the Carillon Rapids, saved her from drowning and would
have brought her in pride and peace to her own home, but
that she decreed otherwise.



CHAPTER IV
THE COMING OF JETHRO PAWE

Gabriel Druse's house stood on a little knoll nn *^
outskirts of the town of Manitou backed bvf^^ 1
p.nes. Its front windows faced the't^^ Td'^thewindows behind looked into cool covertrwherrfn „Hdays many Indian tribes had camped' where Hudson'^

Onginally Manitou had been the home of Icelanders

was formed near by!VL^^pI^ch'-^J^-^-
SO
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arrived, how ver, the place became less discordant to the
life of a new democracy, though they did little to make it
modem in the sense that Lebanon, across * .e river, where
Ingolby lived, was modem from the dav the first shack
was thrown up.

Manitou showed itself antagonistit to piogress; it was
old-fashioned, and primitively agricultural. It looked with
suspicion on the factories built after Ingolby came and
on the mimng propositions, which circled the place with
speculation. Unhke other towns of the West, it was
insanitary and uneducated; it was also given to nepotism
and a pnmitive kind of jobbery; but, on the whole, it
was honest. It was a settlement twenty years before
Lebanon had a house, though the latter exceeded the popu-
lation of Manitou in five years, and became the home of
all adventunng spirits—land agents, company promoters,
muung prospectors, railway men, politicians, saloon
keepers, and up-to-date dissenting preachers. Manitou
was, however, full of back-water people, religious fanatics,
httle farmers, guides, trappers, old coureurs-de-bois. Hud-
son s Bay Company factors and ex-factors, half-breeds •

and all the rest.

The real feud between the two towns began about the
time of the arrival of Gabriel Dmse, his daughter, and
Madame Bulteel, the woman in black, and it had grown
with great rapidity and increasing intensity. Manitou
condemned the sacrilegiousness of the Protestants, whose
meeting-houses were used for "socials," "tea-meet-
ings^."' " strawberry festivals," and entertainments of many
kinds; while comic songs were sung at the table where the
M)lemn Love Feast was held at the quarterly meetings.
At last when attempts were made to elect to Parliament
an Irish lawyer who added to his impecuniousness, elo-
jnience, a half-finished University education, and an
Orangeman's prejudices of the best brand of Belfast or
Derry, mter-avic strife took the form of phyical violence
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The great bridge built by In.^olby between the two towns
might have been ten thousand yards long, so deep was the
estrangement between the two places. They had only one
thing in common—a curious compromise—in the person
of Nathan Rockwell, an agnostic doctor, who had arrived
in Lebanon with a reputation for morality somewhat
clouded; though, where his patients in Manitou and U-
banon were concerned, he :M been the " pink of nro-
pnety."

"^

Rockwell had arrived in Lebanon early in its career,
and had remained unimportant until a railway accident
occurred at Manitou and the resident doctors were driven
trom the field of battle, one by death, and one by illness.
Then It was that the silent, smiling, dark-skinned, cool-
headed and cool-handed Rockwell stepped in, and won for
himself the gratitude of all -Com Monseigneur Lourde,
the beloved Catholic priest, lo Tekewani, the chief. This
acadent was followed by an epidemic.
That was at the time, also, when Fleda Druse returned

from Winnipeg where she had been at school for one memor-
able and terrible six months, pining for her father, defying
rules, and crying the night through for " the open world "
as she called it. So it was that, to her father's dismay
and joy in one, she had fled from school, leaving all her
things behind her; and had reached home with only the
clothes on her back and a few cents in her pocket.

Instantly on her return she had gone among the stricken
people as fearlessly as Rockwell had done, but chiefly
among the women and children; and it was said that the
Herbal medicine she administered was marvellous in its
effect-^) much so, that RockweU asked for the prescrip-
tion, which she declined to give.
Thus it was that the French Canadian mothers with

daughters of their own, bright-eyed brunettes, ready for
the man-market, regarded with toleration the girl who
took their children away for picnics down the river or
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at the end of the day. Not that they faUed to be shocked
jometimes when, on her wild, Indian pony. Fleda swept
ttoough Manitou Uke a wind and ont into tto p3.nding, as it were, to the end of the world. Try ithey
would, these grateful mothers of Manitou, they oouM not
get as near to Fleda Druse as their children did, and thev
were vast distances from her father.

'

"There, there, look at him," said old Madame Thiba-
deau to her neighbour Christine Brisson-" look at him
with his great grey-beard, and his eyes like black fires, and
that head of hair hke a bundle of burnt flax I He comes
tram the place no man ever saw, that's sure."
"Ah, surelee. men don't grow so taU in any Christian

country, announced Christine Brisson, her head nodding
sagely. I ve seen the pictures in the books, and there's
nobody so tall and that looks like him-not anywheo.
smce Adam." '

"A-om de pipe, sometimes—trulee, sometimes. Hookup
there at where he lives, and I think I see a thousand men
on;horses ride out of the woods behind his house and down
here to gobble us aU up. That's the way I feel. It's
fancy, but I can't help that." Dame Thibadeau rested
her hands on her huge stomach as though the idea had itsongm there.

" I've seen a lot of fancies come to pass," gloomily
returned her friend. " It's a funny world. I don't know
what to make of it sometimes."
" And that girl of his, the strangest creature, as proud

as a peacock, but then as kind as kind to the children-of
a good heart, surelee. They say she has plenty of gold
nngs and pearls and bracelets, and all like that. Babette
Courton she saw them when she went to sew. Why
doesn t Ma'm'selle wear them ?"

Christine looked wise and smoothed out her apron
as though It was a parchment, " With such queer one»,

a
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who knows ? But, ye«, as you say, she has a Idnd heart.
The children, weU, they foUow her everywhere."

,
'*'°* **»• children only," sagely added the other.
From Lebanon they come, the men, and plenty here,

too; and there's that Felix Marchand, the worst of all in
Manitott or anywhere."
" I'd look sharp if Felix Marchand followed me," re-

marked Christine. "There are more papooses at the
Reservation since he come back, and over in Lebanon !"
She whispered darkly to her friend, and they nodded
knowingly.

" If he plays pranks in Manitou he'll get his throat cut,
for sure. Even with Protes'ants and Injuns it's bad
enou^i. remarked Dame Thibadeau, panting with the
thought of it,

"He doesn't even leave the Doukhobors alone,
mere fr-

—
' Again Christine whispered, and again that

ugly look came to their faces which belongs to the thought
of forbidden things.

"Felix Marchand'll have much money—bad penny as
he IS, continued Christine in her normal voice.

' He'll have more money than he can put in aU the
trouser legs he has. Old Hector, his father, has enough
for a goverment. But that M'sieu' Felix will get his
throat cut If he follows Ma'm'seUe Druse about too much,
bhe hates him-I've seen when they met. Old man
Druse 11 make trouble. He don't look as he does for
nothing.

"^Ah, that's so. One day, we shall see what we shall
see murmured Christine, and waved a hand to a friendm the street.

xu^'i,T''*"*"°°
happened on the evening of the day

that Fleda Druse shot the Carillon Rapids alone An
hour after the two gossips had had their say Gabriel
Druse paced up and down the veranda of his house

i



THE COMING OF JETHRO FAWE 38^ng now and then to view the tumbUng, hurrying&^. or to dweU upon the .unset which cri^^Z^
pa^«ncei he seemed disturbed of mind and restless of

tJlr SXlf" •'"P^«'«''°" °< great force. He would havebeen p.cked out of a multitude, not alone because of

t^^lT^^t ""l^}-
'^^ •^"-^ »>« ^-^ '^ air o"^m

To h^^?"
'""'""" "•••'='' ^•«>- "^ -- Efficient

oMJl^^'^f^"^
reflectively into the sunset, a strange,

h«H r^fJ^^^*?^
°°*'' P*'"^'=«^ *•»« «"" evening air. His

Sf^hi^ T"^^J-J^' ^^ "^^ "°* '°»'' '" *!>« directs^of the sound which came from the woods behind the

i,TT\ ^i ''I"'*'
'"'' '^'^ ^^ ^y" half-closed, as thoughhe hesitated what to do. The call was not that of a bWfamihar o the Western world. It had a melLXS^f ness like that of the bell-bird of the Australia^TS

•niree times during the past week he had heard it-once

r^t^::;'"' ll
*^/ ™^'"t-Pl='<* o« Manitou; oncel! h^

onrif H° ^V"^^™"" Tekewani's Reservation, andonce at dawn from the woods behind the house His

fhr^Sur
'"'* '"PP'^'*^ ''S^*^""" ^'^'J' bee»

It was a caU he knew well. It was like a voice from a

J^lT'"; *
^^' ''^ '"*^' *°^ ^ answering cSlt

h! hnH ,• ^
market-place, and in that seven days

elr^ "1 ^^''' ""^'^"e in this world which hL
repeated On the three former occasions there had been

airCT^ ^^ "^^ ^"^ *'«""«! « the air but J^c^and had died away mto unbroken sUence. Now how!ever, It rang out with an added poignancy. It vL hLa bird calling to its vanished mate
^
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With sudden resolution Druse turned. Leaving the
veranda, he walked slowly behind the house into the
woods and stood still under the branches of a great cedar.
Raising his head, a strange, solemn note came from his

lips; but the voice died away in a sharp broken sound
which was more human than birdlike, which had the
shrill insistence of authority. The call to him had been
almost ventriloquial in its nature. His lips had not
moved at all.

There was silence for a moment after he had called

into the void, as it were, and then there appeared suddenly
from behind a clump of juniper, a young man of dark
face and upright bearing. He made a slow obeisance
with a gesture suggestive of the Oriental world, yet not
like the usual gesture of the East Indian, the Turk or
the Persian; it was composite of all.

He could not have been more than twenty-five years of
age. He was so sparely made, and his face being clean-
shaven, he looked even younger. His clothes were the
clothes of the Western man; and yet there was a manner
of wearing them, there were touches which were evidence
to the watchful observer that he was of other spheres.
His wide, felt. Western hat had a droop on one side and a
broken treatment of the crown, which of itself was enough
to show him a stranger to the prairie, while his brown
velveteen jacket, held by its two lowest buttons, was
reminiscent of an un-English life. His eyes alone would
have announced him as of some foreign race, though he
was like none of the foreigners who had been the pioneers
of Manitou. Unlike as he and Gabriel Druse were in

height, build, and movement, still there was something
aldn in them both.

After a short silence evidently disconcerting to him,
" Blessing and hail, my Ry," he said in a low tone. He
spoke in a strange language and with a voice rougher
than his looks would have suggested.
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^^
The old man made a haughty gesture of impatience.
What do you want with me, my Romany chal ?" * he

asked shaiply.

The young man repUed hastUy. He seemed to speak
by rote. His manner was too eager to suit the irapressive-
ness of his words. " The sheep are without a shepherd,"
he said. " The young men many among the Gorgios, or
they are lost in the dties and return no more to the tents
and the fields and the road. There is disorder in all the
world among the Romanys. The ancient ways are for-
gotten. Our people gather and settle upon the land and
live as the Goigios live. They forget the way beneath
the trees, they lose their skill in horses. If the fountain is
choked, how shall the water run ?"

A cold sneer came to the face of Gabriel Druse. " The
way beneath the trees !" he growled. " The way of the
open road is enough. The way beneath the trees is the
way of the thief, and the skill of the horse is the skiU to
cheat."

There is no other way. It has been the way of the
Romany since the time of Timur Beg and centuries beyond
Timur, so it is toM. One man and ail men must do as
the tribe has done since the beginning."
The old man pulled at his beard angrily. " You do not

talk like a Romany, but Uke a Gorgio of the schools."
The young man's manner became more confident as he

replied. " Thinking on what was to come to me, I read in
the books as the Gorgio reads. I sat in my tent and
worked with a pen; I saw in the printed sheets what the
world was doing every day. This I did because of what
was to come."
" And have you read of me in the printed sheets ? Did

they teU you where I was to be found ?" Gabriel Druse's
eyes were angry, his manner was authoritative.

^^A glossary ot Romuy words will be fouad at the end of the

in
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• Sfl ^Ti, "^ stretch^ out his hands eloquently.

n««; f i?'^'""^'
""y ^y- ^ t^'^e "eed of printed

RvtotL p
""' *''"*' ,^' "°* ^^''^•^g knoJofthe

tWnl J tx T^y P*°P'^ *^*^°"* ^^ ^"en or printedthing? How does the wind go? How does the starsweep across the sky? Does not the whisper pL^the hghtn^^g flashes ? Have you forgotten aU, ^R^J
»W 'M "^y '=^'°P ''* Scutari ? Shall it not know

I^ K '^ "^^ °* *'^'' ^"^''^ °* Scotland and the S^^^s by the Tagus ? It is known always where my^
hnnd«!l= K

^°"^ys everywhere know it. and manyWreds have come hither from ove^eas. Ihey aiieast, they are south, they are west."

mi? '^^A ^t^^^^
*°*^' ^^^^ *^«* P°»t* 0' the com-

left i^^!i ?^?
"one should seek to foUow, that I be

fct nilS ? ""^ pJgnmage was done. Even as the

itae 'be fuSfflX.""'''
'"""^ ^"^ "^""e you all tlTthe

J^!"" T " '^"y look in the old man's eyes as he

T^.ZT,^^'''- ''-^^ '-^ P-PO- ^owed^

" No one has sought me but you in all these vears " h»

r^ and'T "^ ^"'^ *'"'^°" should^m^Ti <Jd

A bolder look grew in the other's face. His carriacegamed m ease " There is tn,uble everywhere-i^

low "I^H n / ^''.*'"' °' ''^''*^«°" "^d bowed

n» oH mm piuckrf bl! barf .jm 4,^1? ud hi
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words came with guttural force. " That is fool's talk. In
the past I was never everywhere at once. When I was in
Russia, I was not in Greece; when I was in England, I was
not in Portugal. I was always ' vanished ' from one place
to another, yet the body lived."

"But your word was passed along the roads every-
where, my Ry. Your tongue was not still from sunrise
to the end of the day. Your call was heard alwaj-s, now
here, now there, and the Romanys were one; they held
together."

The old man's face darkened still more and his eyes
flashed fire. " Tliese are Hes you are telling, and they will
choke you, my Romany chal. Am I deceived, I who have
known more liars than any man under the sky ? Am
I to be fooled, who have seen so many fools in their
folly ? There is roguery in you, or I have never seen
roguery."

" I am a true Romany, my Ry," the other answered,
with an air of courage and a little defiance also.
" You are a rogue and a liar, that is sure. These wail-

ings are your own. The Romany goes on his way as
he has gone these hundreds of years. If I am silent, my
people win wait until I speak again; if they see me not
they will wait till I enter their camps once more. Why
are you here f Speak, rogue and har."
The wrathful old man, sure in his reading of the youth,

towered above him commandingly. It almost seemed as
though he wouM do him bodily harm, so threatening was
his attitude, but the young Romany raised his head, and
with a note of triu^^Jh said, " I have come for my own, as
it is my right."

" What is your own ?"

" What has been yours until now, my Ry."
A grey look stole slowly up the strong face of the exiled

leader, for his mind suddenly read the truth behind the
young man's confident words.
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Me was maiiied to me when I ™.
««e, as my Ry knows iLth^J was seven years of

Jethro Fawe ^ my^e T*^,,^" °J
^"^^ ^'''^

WM so ammiMrf fTk- ^ *'^ *^°"^d pounds it

pounds diT^fathS^^.f'"'*''-!^ '^"^ "'"'^d
was but a cMd vTfn ^?' ^'^'^ "^t^t^^^- I

Lemuel Fawe, the husband of F^r^' \^^'^not
^. King and DuS^d t^^i^X^ "' ^'>"'^
I come for my own " ''* Romanys

; and

I>^^^Sit*^ If^^T'^
'-^ Gabriel

rigid pridHude tte d^?Jn« ^l '"^ '^•^ ""^ P^'^ «
Jooked liteTwtriaS.T ^^'f"

*^«" *"'"«« H«
hi* hand Md p^^r^tithT* ^^"^ ^ •>« raised

of the Romany tnLs hTjT^^ ',
*°«"?l«e to the laws

that the girl-but thrL
'°"-'°-^^*'- I* did not matter

had no iS,Vf^re dT " 1
*** .^'"'° " happened-

he lay dying, and bv *!.»!• J
°' ^""'^ ^^we when

Romany law anStistomwr^^tt'ih'r r**
'"'^«*-- «

were man and wife nTd^o? i
1'' *''*° *''« *«"> "»*

rival of Gabriel Dnise for
1^"""' ^T' the old-time

the claimant whose fo^ii„hHl'^P °' *^^ Romanys,
for genex^tionTwo^X^Dx^^ "^^ °' *''«' ^'"^^
not Fawe. dying «lk to f^/*^.. ^«*ndancy-did

whathehadffi^JJfoS^-nby^marriage
means ?
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All these things had at one time been part of Gabriel

Druse s covenant of Ufe, until one year in England, when

i-!!?WT'''* y**" °^ *8«' *»s taJ^en ill and would have

t^' *l f * ?^* ^^'^y descended upon their camp.

! JJ ! ^^ *° ^" °*" ^'"^- and there nursed and
tended her, giving her the best medical aid the world
could produce, so that the girl lived, and with her
passionate nature loved the Udy Banowdale as she
might have loved her own mother, had that mother hvedMd she had ever known her. And when the Lady
Barrowdale sickened and died of -he same sickn^ whichhad n^rly been her own death, the promise she made then
overrode aU other covenants made for her. She hadS r^ f'^'v

^^y *''°^ Siyen her own widowed,
cluWless hfe for her own, that she would not remain a
bipsy, that she would not marry a Gipsy; but that if ever
die gave herself to any man if would be to a Gorgio, a
European, who travelled oftenest "the open road "
leading to his own door. The years which had passedsm«! those tragic days m Gloucestershire had seeV^shadoy^of that dark episode pass, but the pledge had
remained; and Gabriel Druse had kept hisW to thedead, because of the vow made to the woman who had
given her hfe for the life of a Romany lass.
The Romany tribes of all the nations did not knowwhy their Ry had hidden himself in the New World-

they did not know that the girl had for ever forsworn thei^
lace, and would never become head of aU the Romanys.

hfe «ath that of Jethro Fawe. But Jethro Fawe hadcome to claim his own.

fin«°* ^^J'"?
^^™*''' "y"^ *°"°*'^ his own menacing

h fL!" •u^^^'P insistence. In the past such a lookhad been m his ey^ when he had sentenced men to death.

h!iu*^wt* "^'f^^y
*''* sallows or the swori or the

bullet, but they had died as commanded, and none had

Ir
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helilffidtlT^^^ .
'^^'^ consuming him, though

iXSrCanTJ'^P"*- " S»>e has cha„g«i. ^e
^I have seen her, and her beauty is like the rose and the

an ,m>easy note in the commandtag tonT
*^

I have seen her three times of late, and the last tim» T

oTci^or.
" '""^ °'

^^ ^^--''- ^-<^e t^^^^^

he^d notrak"5f'lS ''n.'^''^-
""* ^°' ^~t

fonoinrCa'^on^rrarhStr^Je^^ri^^- ^"^^
a^s Of a Gorgio of Lebanl-LS^is Ws^n^e •" **

ship-tftSle^rthSlt^eSj^rS^^^
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c ^^u"^'" *"•" ^™» ™"*' with l>M>ds clenching.

J^l VT! "^ *•*'•* aU he had seen, andZ-Boibed how he had run aU the way-four miIe»-ftom
CMllon amving before Fleda and her Indian escort.

it Z^^y, ^'^ *'^^*'* ^ **''• shrinking, as he told

IL^^ fiercene^ of his chief, when a voice called fromthe direction of the house.
" Father—father," it cried.
A clmge passed over the old man's face. It clearedas the face of the sun clears when a cloud drives past and

^.,tf
°*', Preformation was startling. Without

turther glance at his companion he moved swiftly towardsthe house. Once more Fleda's voice called, aid beforehe could answer they were face to face.

J^J^^ '^''^* ^^ '"^*'' '^^ «*»«» not apprehen-

;;
You have heard ?" she asked reading her father's face.

" Tf fh ^* -r^'. ?*^* y°" °° •'«'"* '" ^^ answered.
It tne Rapids had drowned you I"
She came close to him and ran her fingers through his

^d^tenderly. 1 was not bom to be drowned^she

Now that she was a long distance from Ingolby, the
fact that a man had held her in his arms left no shadow

of the Rapids. She tossed a hand affectionately towarfs
Tekewani and his braves.

"ffwe./" said Gabriel Druse, and made a gesture of
salutation to the Indian chief.
" How r answered Tekewani, and raised his arm high in

response. An instant afterwards Tekewani and his
loUowers were gone their ways.
Suddenly Fleda's eyes rested on the young Romanywho was now standing at a little distance away. Appre-

hension came to her face. She felt her heart stand rtill
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«er lather turned sharply A «fn™ *u .

katti, " '^ • J^ '"•ta.a," unmd h^l„



CHAPTER V
" BY THB WVEK STAMKE it WAS 80 DONE "

THERE yna absolute sUence for a moment. The twomen fiMd then: gaze upon the girl. The fear whichnaa arst come to her face passed suddenly, and a wiU
new-bom and fearless, possessed it. YestenJay this willtad been only a trembling, undisciplined force, but since
tlien she had been passed through the tests which herown soul, or Destiny, had set for her, and she had emerged
a woman, confident and understanding, if tremulous. In
days gone by her adventurous, lonely spirit had driven
her to the prairies, savagely riding her Indian pony
through the streets of Maniton and out on the North
Trail, or south through coidies, or westward into the great
woods, looking for what she never found.
Her spirit was no longer the vague thing driving hereand thMe with pleasant torture. It had found freedom

and light; what the Romany folk call its own ton, its
home, though it be but home of each day's trek. That
wild spint was now a force which understood itself in anew if uncompleted way. It was a sword free from its
scabbard.

The adventure of the Carillon Rapids had been a kind
of dehverance of an unborn thing which, desiring the
overworld, had found it. A few hours ago the face of
Ingolby, as she waked to consciousness in his arms, had
taught her something suddenly; and the face of FeHx
Marchand had taught her even more. Something new and
strange had happened to her, and her father's uncouth
but piercing mind saw the change in her. Her quick

'I*
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J»>m. called on caMo^ i* ^- *T"*^ "'* "^^

«»«»K«d from pas^on^ ^J^t^K ''^* **"* *• ^
good sense hadC wi"*"^**""" «•<» « some

womS's^wSd ^ere'lh
.""^P* '»"* °' «Wl<U>ood into a

a world how m^Ly7hot,T,rr ^'^^^ '"»«•'' •>efore!

here in a flash, also she^, Ti*f "" *•»* '"tu«; and
to a time be«^':^ ^^^P* '''« a wind back ;gai„
dim, distant time wCshTlivIfl T.""*"" <=W]dhood_a
in the field or the vI^S )lf

'^'^ ''** '"'^ *'ept forever
or on the edge of hlm^tVh ^"^' '^'*' *''* ^^'''
strong armfor ifTStJJtirl?" '^''^ ««^«> «
horse cantered down aXe iS °* * "^* •>'««* as a
blooms never seersin.ffh^.'^thr "^""u*

''^- '^^
into that distant, unrej worTd bv^hT *^'*** »'»'=k

Romany standing beside^a^nnl 7 " ^«"» °* » young

some wild dweller of the jZleblT?S'^ '*" *««
n«te back to the lair sheSfoSn^^ "^ '"'" «-*«

Fawfr.;ir '" "" '"•'"''^ '" *«-^ Jethro

- offiptTotLTaieri^ 'o ^ «P«t. for he
every relatio^p of w" iWf^f ^^T *^ P^ "^
its expression of fhe ind^Su "^"^ '^'^ "' ''^«««°°.

RoumeliancounCitw^i^do^..^'"* ^^'^^''^ ^ the
" You were sealed to mj^ m^Rv V'""- '^^'''''^^y-

you will remember, if you^ ™L Z- f" ^°'^' ^^ as
,
u yon nx your mmd upon it. ft ,^
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^^J^ 1^ of Starzke three leagues, under the brown

tte sun TOS by a quarter of its course. It haoDenedbefore my father's tent, the tent of LeSJ^ Fawe^Cyou and I were sealed before our Romany folk ForStho«and pounds which my father gave to yo„ LIS
With a swift gesture she stopped him. WaUdng closeup to h.m, she looked him fuU i„ tie eyes. C«*wa,^contemptuous pride in her face whid, forcwl hiT^tolower his eyelids sulkily.

^™ *"

thfj"
*•>«'«' have understood a torrent of words-to him

£S tri i'^Vf^''*'^
*'"' *"•« ^"« »' the situ^tSbut this dBdamful oomposuns embarrassed him. He had~me prepared for trouble and difficulty, but he £rather more determination than most of his cIm^ mH

people, and his spirit of adventure was hig^£ tS

mg her from her father, according to the pledge and bond

Me and he had nsked that before. Ihis old man the

Sitd'^j'^r^ '"^ "^ *^* '>'^^ of theTrt^:which had been his own father's and he had the loeic oflucre which is the most convincing ofTu lojc ^Yet
™n^*'"' fw^"^^« ^ 'y^ co.Landingly,^he S
Zl^Z^^l^'r" "'^"« ""^^ *an a Ro^manyC
to RnT,

"' ,*" f ^^^^^"^S ftom Romany jL^
roK T?^'' P^P'"' ^S ^d 1««*n of them aU wh«nGabnel Druse had passed away^ Fleda Druse ^uldl^a queen of queens, but there was that queenliness in her

^1„ v.^ ""^ Romany-something which ^L
Sr'ntm.^ '^''' ^""^ "^^ ^ '^^-^^ <>^^*-»

V=^, ?" ^^ T^""' *" '** " '^ as he described it.Vaguely, cloudily, the scene passed before her. Now
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««», and wooded hill, and tent, and honemw,3
•halting, and a lad that hdd her hand, ^Tn^
tZT^ ^1!,

thew head,, and galloping and ,houting, and

Itant at„r "T' '^..'""y "««' and women p?h«edabout a tent, and a wailing thereafter. After which, inher faint remembrance, there Memed to faU a mirt, ind
^5*?**.^ Wankne», and then a starting up from a bed.

A ?1? 5°'""'y wagon fuU of it, hou«shold thing,.

tad become hving memones, and die knew that he had

T^Z 'i*
*™*'>-.ancl that these fleeting things ^

Kr. p
'"' "^'"^ *° J'*"^ F"*' and theXtH

iZ^IVT'J^ *"" ''"™^« »* »" that belong^ toWm m that last ntual of Romany faieweU to the dbad.

,l«™L^*!u"°* l^*
'•'•^ •*•" bargained for Ulce any

f^^ K
^"^^ *''°'^d* pounds. How far away it aU

^1^' 7^ ^"^""^ "^ "'^"""K
'

Yet here it iu wa,wUmg up like a flood to her feet, to bear her away intT^P«t with It, «>rdidnes, and vagabondage, howevwgilded and graded above the lowest Vagabondage.
Here at Manitou she had tasted a free Ufe which wasnot vagabondage, the passion of the open road which^

d^fi,!l *
*•*, '^ ^"'' '^'°° o* the law and adefl^ce of soaal ostracism. Here she and her father

W ^^.'"k'^
atmosphere of esteem touched by mystery.

o^nT *^ susp'cion; here civilization in it, most elastic
orgamzation aad flexible conventions, had laid its holdupon her, had done in this expansive, loosely knitted
social system what could never have been accomplished

L K".V".^°1^°' ^^°^' ^'^- "^ New York.She had had here the old free life of the road, so full of
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h^rJH*
"' **'*P woods-the song oi riven, the carol ofbWs. the mumunng of trees, the mysterious and devout

whisperings of the night, the happy wmmuninSoS
market-place, the sound of church bells acrL a vau"

STes of^riZ :;"' «?""'"8» ""d noshing torrentTth^'

SL .hL^ "*? ,'^'*' *''• *'"'' '^ '"'h of rain!the sharp paw of frost, and the agonies of some tosttraveller rescued from the wide i^lemencv, the St
Z^^ '""'.*Kf ^^ °' ^^^ P^8ed air, Ld "' r^yfingered mom blinking bUthely at the world. TT.e^i'iWe of the open road she had had here without anythtae

^.l^'S'thf,rr"' '"1 '*^ -P-teness, itsSrf!

"mmSy.'"'
''"''"""^ '"''*' °' '''* '«'' -Sanized

Wild moments there had been of late years when shelodged for the fa^ of Romany folk gathered aC Zfi«, while some Romany pral drew ^ hearts with the

S^l°'
"*"

^!i'=^'"*'-
^«» Ambrose or GildCy orChmto responded to the pleadings of some sentimlnt^

lass, and sang to the harpist's strings-
'*"^'™'«a'

Sm w°'"»k*''S
**"' O"" »>y t™e loveCold blow the drops of rain-

I never, never had but one iweetheart
In the green wood he wa« slain,"

Md to cries of •• Again ! Aybor/ again 1" the blacknivedlover, hypnotizing himself into aiTecstasy. poiS^ oS«ce and i^ssion and war with the law, in t^ie'TiTGi^y

^L^'^ "„'™« *'°"' Transylvania to Yetholm^^Carnarvon or Vancouver— '^'••"uii 01

" Time was I went to my true tovolime was she came to mc "

The sharp passion which moved her now as she stoodbefore Jethro Fawe would not have been so acute y^t^day; but toKiay-^e had lain in a Gorgio'sd toSy-

>
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and though he was nothing to her, he was still a Gorgio

wL^tTst'h"^
"^^ man before her-**, Husbantwas at best but a man of the hedges and the byre andthe clay-pit. the quarry and the wood; a nomid withno home, nothing that belonged to what she was now apart of-orgamzed, collective existence, the life of the

house^weller, not the life of the tan. the *<,^« a^d thevcUgauns-tbe tent, the blanket, and the faiT

T *., "T
"«^" '»'»8ht, and I was never sold," she said to

iLlhrL^r*
**
^r^~"

"°* '"' *•>'•* ^•'"'^^"d pounds, not

K™Fawer'°'°"""'~'^'''^^- I-^^'^-t-neweU,

' You are mine-it was so done seventeen years ago,"he answered, defiantly and tenaciously.
"I was three years old, seventeen years ago," shereturned qmetly, but her eyes forced his to look kt herwhen they turned away as though their light hurt b:m '

people. It has been so, and it will be so while there is aKomany tent standing or moving on "

In his rage Gabriel Druse could keep silence no longer.R^e, what have you to say of such things ?" hegrowled. "I am the head of all. I pass the w^ andthmgs are so and so. By long and by last if I nask th«

J^ ?fTV '?.« *^y ^°' °^'^t- It *i" be longer'^ing back. Let him have his say. It is his capit^!He has only breath and beauty."
Jethro shrank from the sharp irony of her tongue as hewouU not have shrunk before her father's violent BHin^

rejection was m her tones. He knew dimly that thethmg he shrank from belonged to nothing Romany in
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I "BY THE RIVER STARZKE.

Only breath and beautv i" .1,.t j ' j
could laugh at luTh^l^I ^ ^^- "^^ t^at she

« was il?r ^S.r^lwT,'!^:!^ l^^ P««' that

there was raeeinhri,Jlr ""^^^ ^* 'claims. Now

bring, yet that f b^Js^ wKv^^f .^"i^."
'^ "^ '

purse has made my Rv^^-Tffl^y father had in his

Gabriel I>ruse-'.Ld'^Su;:'*&:^''°''**°*«*-
my father did, true to my ^man^S^''*" "^ T' '^
the sun and the fatni«ts «/ +», c 1Jf™- The wind and
am. and nev^ta m^^:'^,^ TLtC °^'' "« -»«* '

have the breath and the Sautv t.t'^t "! '^ P"'"' You
gold also; and what you s^ ^h fV

''"* y°" ^""^ *<»
by the Romanyfew^s^d ft^^n if* T ^^* ^ "^^o
and by last."

*^ **"« *» "e. by long

Fleda turned quietly to her father " K • 1 .con«;ming the three thousand^S ^ve ifto h
*"!

let him go. It will buy him w^L wnn,V ^ '^^
by what he is."

'"' *'"^<* °ever get

The old man flashed a laaV «* .-_
«=^ empty, he shaS eo er^tl f^' "P°" ^^- " He
his insoS bastSSt'^m^e^d^.T"^'*''
his eyes skimied, or hTshaSLte no ^th'* ^^to return. I am Gabrii^l iC- 1 _,

*^ '^tb which
people in all tTe SS'f^^ehel^^^t^°'^yacross the seas and back a*»^ • JT,? .,^ ^'^' and
He paused, rX^^ fT^'*"'* '"^"^"^''aUbedone.-

added. "When I re^ ;„
^' "1"* ^ **" do," he

^s matter^-^hJT^l^S^ J^ diS 1'
:hVi:?t?nt4!^' '

^ «- *» -^^: «S:
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"r^fly^ ^^ ^""8 "^ eagerly.

t„ „ .?^ ' ""y** ^'«^- " When I retnm as I wiU

The girl stopped him. " It shall be when it shall be

o^ ^tu hV°
*" T'''^ ""' '^y ^" »5? my

v^ V. i,^"
^*ve "^"ght to do with any Romany lawNot by Starzke shall the matter be dealt with bS? here'

me Xf:^
''«''^'=- ™s Romany has no ciaS u^me^ My wUl is my own; I myself and no other shaUchoose my husband, and he will never be a Romany."

subtle look, submergmg the sulkiness which had fill^

ShJrhe^sIIdT*^
*" ^P^^^' '^' ^^^-^- At last

"For seventeen years I have kept the faith. I was^ed o you and I hold by the seing. Wherever y^
I read the Gorgio books; I made ready for this day I

^Z fn th""
^." *"'' '^' ^''y ''y S*^^l«' "l^e the young

I taew that when I saw you again the brown eyes3^browner the words at the lips would be sweJ'r^^S
l\u^ "^ ^ '•"^"^ ^°^ t^ie* long years. 1 wasever f^thful. By mght and day I saw you as^ou wl«when Romany law made you mine for ever. noXdforward to the day when I would take you to mTtonand there we two would " J- " lo my tan.

A flush sprang suddenly to Fleda Dmso'.! fe~ *i,

I know you are one. 1 have not heard, but I kSow-^know that you have had a hundred love;, and b^nTrueto none. The red scarfe you have given o theR^
- ^. -
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^1 *i^SSS '^
^"^ ->- * *-* ^o^ an the

face and his «vm fili2?
* "* **'*?* a"°» Ws

He laughed in his anger. "Is onlv t»,« ^ • .
embrace the Romany lass? o„« « j, ^ .

^'S*" *°

his arms down t"ere at^o?'^""^^^ -»« '^.-^V i"

TTie old song tells the endSt^^''"' ' '^ """^ '* ^oes !

f)K^^° li;'rr^ '---wood tree.

'Time was I went to my true loveTime was she came to me • ••

his":rS?::o°;sMo £rSv'^tr""-^"''^pp^'«
draw a weapon was iteJ ^ m^

'''^' "'°*'°" *<>

the "breath and beaut^" of TethL f! ^ "^P' '^'*
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''^1?^^^ she whUpered, awestricken.
iJead ? The old man felt the breast of the nnr«njaous man. He smUed grimly. " He^ I,li™ T* f*

be dead."
6"""y. ae is lucky not to

J What shall we do ?• the girl asked again vrith a white

movSt^y"^
^'^^ ^'^'-'^ '" '"^ '^^ --0-ly. as he

"To the hut in the juniper wood," he answered
She watched till he hS disap^arrf^^^i, li,„nburden into the depths of the t?^. Iti^ she t^and went slowly towards the house

^^

i



CHAPTER VI

THE UNGUARDED FIRES

T^E public knew well that Ingolby had solved hisbiggest business problem, because thiM offices ofthr^railways-one big and two small-^uddeSy beca^

M»n!f™ ?' °"°7*^ ''y *''»'^y ''"'^ indignation af

S^Il orthe't'ffT
°°^ "'"""'^ *° ^^-°»: «W«

^^^. .^ i****'
^^"^"g P™^ed cantankerous, wer#promptly retired. As they were French Canadians thei?

retirement became a public matter in Manitou Td Wotfresh quarrel between the rival towns
^

St atTnS'hoJlvr
"°* ^"*"* ^° «-* '"^ -"-

r,)!^""*
*"'*

'^''u'^y
been collision between his own

S^ K^Tu ^^ *« "^«™«n f^™ Manitou, whom Fe^M^d^d had bribed to cause trouble: twokl^Z mtnhad been seriously hurt, and feeling ran high. InZbVs
HfloT:^^..^^'

*^^" ^« ^^^ MarchandVugSSHe ^thed the dissolute fellow, but he realized now ^athis foe was a factor to be reckoned with, for M^^h^dhad plenty of money as well as a bad nature. He"awS.w<^^m for a big fight with Manitou, and he had to think

So this time he went pigeon-shooting.

A, ft
«°* ^%P*e«°"S' and the slaughter did him goodAs though m keeping with the situadon, he shot ontofh

1«
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bim near to Gabriel Druse's ho^ * '* ^°'^^ """«

r,rfM
^""^

T""
^^^'^ ""^y twice since the episode atCanllon. and met her only once, and that was but fcr^

ofg^r P''^"*-P~P'« -''° •''y i" wait for cniS

wrpi?£irtre^ s^mSS-^l;- r.:

awlt^ O^ly^M Mother TTnbadTau/wri^'
rf»:!^

that sees, caught a look in Fleda's eyes, a warm

&ho"i tt iSSet
^"'^'''"-—1 wisr^

n^tZo he««:::^"
'" '*"^ " ^''^•'" ^'<^*«« « t'^^y were

h.r/^*^-^ ^u "*^' **"'"' '"^''*'"« ?" asked the old white-headed pnest his eyes quizzically following Heda

c-?' rthe's;^^'
-"^ ^•'^ -- »- '^^-^- t^-'s
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"I'm not so sure," mused the priest. Smiling, he
raised his hat as he caught Fleda's eyes. He made as if to
go towards her, but something in her look held him back.
He realized that Fleda did not wish to speak with him,
and that she was even hurrying away from her father,
who lumbered through the crowd as though unconscious
of them all.

Presently Monseigneur Lourde saw Fleda leave the
Fete and take the road towards home. There was a sense
of excitement in her motions, and he also had seen that
tremulous, embarrassed look in her eyes. It puzzled him.
He did not connect it wholly with Ingolby as Madame
Thibadeau had done. He had lived so long among primi-
tive people that he was more accustomed to study faces
than find the truth from words, and he had always been
oonsaous that this girl, educated and even intellectual,
was at heart as primitive as the wildest daughter of the
tepees of the North. There was also in her something
of that mystery which belongs to the universal itiner-
ary—that cosmopoUtan something which is the native
human.
" She has far to go," the priest said to himself as he

turned to greet Ingolby with a smile, bright and shy, but
gravely reproachful, too.

This happened on the day before the collision between
the railway-men and the river-drivers, and the old priest
abeady knew what trouble was afoot.
There was Uttle Felix Marchand did which was hidden

from him. He made his way to Ingolby to warn him.

As Ingolby now walked in the woods towards Gabriel
Druse's house, he recalled one striking phrase used by the
aged priest in reference to the closing of the railway offices

" When you strike your camp, put out the fires." was
the aphorism.

Ingolby stopped humming to himself as the words
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the ca^p-i^es.'^fi whS'tr;::s' *:?* "^ "°* P»* «>«»

Starzke aune arain in ; •
'^" *'°"« ''V *l>e River

unsuarf^4^C„'^^^^Womtedtime. Thl^tJ^,
tag witl, anS^Sm th *^^*'V^*«'»

«<» ruin. foUow
buiHed it.

^ ^"^ *••* "^^-^tag ^«t of those who

Gabriel Drug's homr KT"^' ^f""^ ^'^'^ '"^
thick, and here a„rthere^rih "^Z^' ""^ ^^^
impenetrable. Few dm^u

°°
' '1** '* *** "^ost

It belonged in gi^TeS t„ r ^?^°^^ this wood,
part toThehS? &.?rl ''"''^- ""* '» l«»«r
and as the laM^J n^^^^^l^^ *^ Govermnent;
there was pl^tv^ n™ •

-^^^ *"" " *"" «=l«ar«l. a«d
neither stick S stnTm^tl*" "^ '^' '''"^ ^^'^
were very lonelv S "^! ^ wmoved, these woods

was none ever 2e,S it'lC t^k f''""
^"'"^

was no roadway leading anyXre^nt „ ^
' «*"*' *'''"

path, used in the old davs^ t'h ""V^
"" overgrown

wWchlngolby trod liSC sit""
^* '"^ ^"^ Path

thehght breakinglKhtLtr ' '^"^ ^ «ros.
of him. It was FlS Sht Mr T' '^'^* '» ^^^t
came hurrying tow^ „S* \*^ °°* ^" ^^' and sh.

brightly-ribb^^ed1? Sl^; ^"^
r*''

''*"'' '^"*' a
seemed'^part of the w«>i TJm'" '"I!"

^«*»- She*^ *°°^' »*« W"'^ simplicity, its depth.
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lt« cokmr—already Autnmn was crimsoning the leaves,
touching them with amber tints, making the woodland
warm and land. She wore a dress of golden brown which
matched her hair, and at her throat was a black velvet
ribbon with a brooch of antique paste which flashed the
light like diamonds, but more softly.

Suddenly, as she came on, she stopped and raised her
head in a listening attitude, her eyes opening wide as if

listening, too—it was as though she heard with them as
well; alive to catch sounds which evaded capture. She
was like some creature of an ancient wood with its own
secret and immemorial history which the world could never
faiow. There was that in her face which did not belong to
civilization or to that fighting world of which Ingolby was
so eager a factor. All the generations of the wood and
road, the combe and the river, the quarry and the secluded
boscage were in her look. There was that about her which
was at once elusive and primevally real.

She was not of those who would be lost in the dust of
futility. Whatever she was, she was an independent
atom in the mass of the world's breeding. Perhaps it was
consciousness of the dynamic quality in the girl, her
nearness to naked nature, which made Madame Bulteel
say that she would " have a history."

If she got twisted as she came wayfaring, if her mind
became possessed of a false passion or purpose which she
thought a true one, then tragedy would await her. Vet
in this quiet wood so near to the centuries that were
before Adam was, she looked like a spirit of comedy listen-
ing till the Spirit of the Wood should break the silence.

Ingolby felt his blood beat faster. He had a feeling
that he was looking at a wood-nymph who might flash out
of his vision as a mere fantasy of the nfind. There shot
through him the strangest feeUng that if she were his, he
would be linked with something alien to the world of
which be was.
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f«isti„gly against W„, a^ he h^te^T*J"* ^'-^^ ""'
knew that he would hav^to „ u'^.u'"''

^°'^ ••» boat, he
life if he meant not tol," m^ ^''^ ?'^*^* ^' o^ h"
acquaintance, so toucK; ^-"0^ a'nH*''"

**"' ""'^
was, maybe, somewhat senLTonal T '°"^'^- "«
>n its present restrict^iTi'^'J"^ ''^'*' h^d, even
romance, with its revenTs ^' -^ "Pe^tacular; but
impulses and its blind adventi^es hln

'""""^i'-inss, its
of his existence.

""ventures, had not been any part

invoL"ntIi^Iy,hadi!!'4S'him*^ ''^^ '''^*' ^"lontarily or
had sparkled to h^^gSces '.IJh'.v"

*''.''^* ''y^^ *hich
head of hers was not tTe o^v oJ h'

*"TPhant Titian
he had taken her hand at ^heVrnu'/^i' ^"- When
long and warm and fine had fo^T ^^**' ^'' ""K'".
singular confidence, an^owlt T^- ^' °^ '^th a
and now as he watted E^te^r^'^r? ^"«»<lliness;

thing?-hesawherhandstr^trh??^~?'' '^"^ ^'^ ^-me-
sU»ce, the '. hush >" of'^^S^"

t^f
^™-««»8

This assniedlv was n«t *k .
,'"6 gesture.

lipids, for ^it^^:ziriT^'T'''^^n

w^ptt^nS^aKaSt ^^^r--which she waited- huthl.f\^^ "°*« of song for
jook gave way to ^ntm'^at'distrsf^"•^, *^^ -P*
the wood-nymph underwent tral VV- V ^he fantasy of
she was now liL a mSlhThaSn". w"«°'''^'^

"^'^^'
at immortal dictate was ret^;^^^ '^" transformed,
.To heighten the iilus^n^T'tWhf'.^ '*f*

"«''"•
smgmg in the depths of the w^d r ^\^^"^ '^'"t
h.s ears for a moment, and tor^h;^ ^"* '^^ ^^"'^ to- that it was really sin^n^'I^r^K^^^-Je
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and when be saw Fleda's face i

•1

„— , ..-J fresh evidence
that his senses had not deceived him. After all, it was
not strange that some one should be singing in that deepest
wood beyond.

Now Fleda moved forward towards where he stood,
quickening her footsteps as though remembering some-
thing she must do. He stepped out into the path and
came to meet her. She heard his footsteps, saw him, and
stood still abruptly.

She did not make a sound, but a hand went to her
bosom quickly, as though to quiet her heart or to steady
herself. He had broken suddenly upon her intent thoughts,
he had startled her as she had been seldom startled, for
all her childhood training had been towards self possession
before surprise and danger.

This is not your side of the Sagalac," she said with a
half-smile, regaining composure.

" That is in dispute," he answered gaily. " I want to
belong to both sides of the Sagalac, I want both sides to
belong to each other so that either side shall not be my
side or your side, or "

" Or Monsieur Felix Marchand's side," she interrupted
meaningly.

" Oh, he's on the outside I" snapped the fighter, with
a hardening mouth.

She did not reply at once, but put her hat on, and tied
the ribbons loosely under her chin, looking thoughtfully
into the distance.

" Is that the Western slang for saying he belongs no-
where ?" she asked.
" Nowhere here," he answered with a grim twist to the

comer of his mouth, his eyes half-closing with sulky
meaning. " Won't you sit down ?" he added quickly, in a
more sprightly tone, for he saw she was about to move on.
He motioned towards a log lying beside the path and
kicked some branches out of the way.
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^Yo«^ don't iik, Fdix M«ch«.d?" ^ ^^
" No. Do yon ?"

tlun is needed with a3hv^Je H K^fu
"""• «»'»**y

but he had not surprised tJ^J^««
»«'»•-«' ««<l«cio«i

•lightly, and he tho^hj ^ t^^' ^^^ ^'' "'"^ «»•
'o^.'-i - lilce vei:et^:4,'';f„k°Xr° •'^ ""*

ago/S^rnl,*" ^'^^ Oi^-i^iion not ion,

-kedSy.^^^dfdnor" °>"y «»«» «3™nJc?" he

voi^so'undiso^^Jllt^t^l" " '"'^'=^' »«* '•^

in h«7onr.^';S;Xr^ ^^^ » "*«• ^^ of deiUnc,

"Where?-' he queried recldessly.

side.^
^banon," she retorted, "m Leba«,n-yo«r

Spirit of the vSr^N^wsir'^P'" '"'*''' ^"S"^*^
a chan,ois-lil« aleXess wd a L"^ *'^' •"""J"^*' '^tb
"Now I Ifflow XT' H^H ^^"J« ^80ur.

-usingiy. " In Mt^^„„'i^^„^„''^
-«s/' he replied

' •n^STharthr '-F"S-^t^"^^^^

-t,^?K:r1h?S:;^-' --"^ - -ioined,
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**"*"• •» •*>^ " t»»»t ?" the uM. unnM.ment in her eyas.
•• So iharp 1 can feel the point when I can't see it," he

»f'™^if^.Ji
*'"'*'" *• "^^ ^t"* " affectation

of conceit. Of coune if you live in Ubanon you need
surgery to make you feel a point."

^

,*.'

i**^
in—you have me," he remarked.

.. J*!" ^y "• *° Manitou ?" she asked provoWngly.

^^
Certamly not-only to yon. I said, ' You havem > '

'

,. ST' ?!?" *'^* ^ *° *'^* w'"'* w°n't hurt you "

..
^°'^''" * y?" »"»« "» ?" he asked in a softening tone.

«.Jr "uV^^y ^'^^ *"«'»•" *• ""'"ered with suddenra^ty Hurt you ? I owe you what 1 cannot pay

sudSy'Sr^^"" '"' "'»•" •'' "^"^^^ ^- '^ *-
"Agam you are playing with woids-and with me"

ner eyw. Did he thmk that he could say a thing of that

S^ hi,!^'"''^"^ P'**^ ' ^^ >»« t^k that beca^
wLtI. 1,^*'.* «"*** **'^«'' h" <»"ld say casually

sJf .^^ »°?-^ *•• *•"* "^'^ «'°'°«»t* o* existence ?

r„dJ^ '*
^™u *'**' "^'"8 indignation, but theresuddenly came to her the conviction that he had not

^^nt^A '^°"- ""^ «*"'^*'^- *»"* '^^ ^°^ hi" the

t'Xli^fa^r"*^ "°* *" •" '"'""^ •'>' *''• p'-- -

presently. Yet there's many a true word spoken in jest."

waT^jrf * °""°«*'* «"•»«• She realized th^t he

^g advantage of the thing which must ever be a bondoetwewi them, whatever came of Ufe. When she had
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done TK.^ !r " "^"^ *•>*« any man had ever

had Sled ;i^
P^"'' '" ^'"<* the thoughts of both

asJ-^^tSdeSLLr-^'^'' '""'' '-"-'" •'^

outriJ.t"^Sli'h"er^::t^ ^'""f
*^- ^^^ >^"«hed

keenly roused—as thnncrt, it-
*"°^®" when he was

table." ^ '^ *"® "^"^ "pon the

" I don't know," she answered quietiv •• I >,=..,« u j
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ever constructed anything ? \tha.t did the building of a
city or a country mean to a Romany chal or a Romany
chi, they who lived from field to field, from common to
moor, from barn to dty wall. A Romany tent or a
Romany camp, with its families, was the whole territory
of their enterprise, designs and patriotism. They saw
the thousand places where cities could be made, and built
their fires on the sites of them, and camped a day, and
were gone, leaving them waiting and barren as before.
They travelled through the new lands in America from
the fringe of the Arctic to Patagonia, but they raised no
roof-tree; they tilled no acre, opened no market, set up
no tabernacle: they had neither home nor country.
Fleda was the heir of all this, the product of generations

of such vagabondage. Had the last few years given her
the civic sense, the home sense ? From the influence of
the Englishwoman, who had made her forsake the Romany
life, had there come habits of mind in tune with the women
of the Sagalac, who were helping to build so much more
than their homes ? Since the incident of the Carillon
Rapids she had changed, but what the change meant
was yet in her imopened Book of Revelations. Yet
something stirred in her which she had never felt before.
She had come of a race of wayfarers, but the spirit of the
builders touched her now.
" What are my plans ?" Ingolby drew a long breath

of satisfa :tion. " Well, just here where we are will be
seen a great thing. There's the Yukon and all its gold;
there's the Peace River country and all its unploughed
wheat -fields; there's the whole valley of the Sagalac,
which alone can maintain twenty miUions of people;
there's the East and the British people overseas who must
have bread; there's China and Japan going to give up
rice, and eat the wheatcn loaf; there's the U. S. A. with its

_
hundred millions of people—it'll be that in a few years—
and its exhausted wheat-fields; and here, right here, is

S
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«d*'I!^*^'*ii*^^f ^'^-^O; peop^ "><» Manitou
«fetributi„g centr*. I ^aSt to J V.^k^

wUl be the
I'm not going to stay hlTtin^t^,

*'"' ^ ^^ right,

to plan it alii, that it^ 2^1 theT?^'
""* '

TS'a bigger thing somewhere ti^iS^tl,^^ "" "^^ ^
got to come together- th^rm.,i. ,

*°*°^ ^""^
I want to lay fhe 4e^' ^rT fi'sTh ''f

^••
capitalists to start DaDer-wnrtc •

^^y ^"^ 6ot

foundry, and a%LE;!°H kVTf""'"« ^°'^- »
beginning. That's^hv^vrn"^ f factory-just the

»i<ieofth'erivera„dSo;ihear"° '^'"'''^ °" °-

asked^^c;ldaj°" *'" ^*^«* *''°- ''^ctories?" she

vl course I It urac ^^^ t
foolish enough to bu^anT^.n tK™^

P'^'' ^ *»^"'*

for the right people that hfdX" "y^"' ^ '""^ed
and I let ihcm sweat-W thtm ""T^ ^'^ ^^^ »>rains,

manufacturer; iTanlnv.nT "'"^} '* ""*' I""- "«* a
the bridge over th" nVer" I^S^-"** " '"^'^'•- ^ "-"

She nodded. " v»<! *i,. u -j

and.LhadhSL;:s^r!tr-r«'^^*^

-?rr4i--rrtS-----eme.
monopoly, but it won't workrt Safwav It"!!f»* ""Tconcentrate energy and save elbow-^eL ^ T^'^
"^rvt'"fK"'^°*y^°^«>*herthi^;T

"""'"*

in th?:cr:nte':hoirr ^* -^-^^ -* -^y
don't like that i^ Ma^touJl ™W/ystem, and they
" ITiey're rS^yTT^-.^^ ^^^^

''""J
'" =he urged":

s ' in a sense, he answered. • But the
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men will be employed at other things, which won't represent
waste and capital overlapping. Overlapping capital hits
everybody m the end. But who says all that ? Who
raues the cry of ' wolf ' in Maniton ?"

T
1^,^°°^ ""'y I^P'* ^y '* °°W'" *e answered, " but

I think Felix Marchand said it first. He is against you.
and he is dangerous."

He shrugged a shoulder. " Oh, if any fool said it, it
would be the same !" he answered. " That's a fire easily
hghted; though it sometimes bums long and hard." He
frowned, and a fighting look came into his face.
"Then you know all that is working against you in

Maiutou—working harder than ever before ?"
" I think I do, but I probably don't know all. Have

you any special news about it ?"

" Felix Marchand is spending money among the men.
They are going on strike on your railways and in the milk."
" What mills—in Manitou ?" he asked abruotlv
" In both towns."
He laughed harshly. "That's a taU order," he said

sharply. " Both towns—I don't think so, not yet."
' A sympathetic strike is what he calls it," she rejoined.
" Yes, a row over some imagined grievance on the raU-

way, and aU the men in all the factories to strike—that's
the new game of the modem labour agitator ! Marchand
has been traveUing in France," he added disdainfuUy
but he has brought his goods to the wrong shop. What do

the priests—what does Monseigneur Lourde say to it aU ?"
" I am not a CathoUc," she replied gravely. " I've

heard, though, that Monseigneur is trying to stop the
trouble. But " She paused.

'• Yes—i«//>" he asked. "What were you going to say ?"
But there are many roughs in Manitou, and Felix

Marchand makes friends with them. I don't think the
pnests will be able to help much in the end, and if it is to be
Manitou against Lebanon, you can't expect a great dc. "

ill
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»^L^VT^ T! *''"" ^ 8*t-generaUy less," he

ta«a restlessly, fingenng the lock and the trigeer softlv^l^a^m su.. Fehx Marchand ™ea„s you ^^Tt
" Personal harm ?"
" Yes."

He laughed sarcastically again. "We are not inB.U6ar.a or Sk ,." he rejoined, his jaw hardening; "andI can take care of myself. What makes you say hemeans per^nal harm ? Have you heard an&g ?^'

"No, nothing, but I feel it is so. That Z at theHosp.tal Fete he looked at you in a way Jhat Sd me.

aces yJu'r^d^r f"'". '° ^^^^P^<^ ^^ some

you and I do so. This has been lucky in a wav thismeetmg. Please don't treat what IVe Jd lightly Yourplans are m danger and yon also
"

R„!!^fn
*'"',• P'^"'^ ""^ fortune-telling instinct of the

l?fy..^r " ^" ^"^ ''"^'dng involuntarily doincthat fa.thfuUy which her people did so faithlS nfdarkness wbch comes from intense feeling had gather^underneath her eyes, and gave them a look of pen^lenS

e^Ut oSrieer
''- «'°- °^ ^« ^^-^ ^«^*^- ^^

My father heard here and there, and I also andsome I got from old Madame nibad^u who isTfriendof mme. I talk with her more than with any one et"JMamtou. First she taught me how to crochet, bu sheteaches me many other things, too "

Sh"^ ^uV^^ "l**
^'^ ^y ''^^- She is a characterShe would know a lot, that woman."

"acier.

He paused, seemed about to speak, hesitated th»n
after a moment hastily said. " A SLute Jo yol's^Sk^
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hoMS^ t
'"'*'"'^ °* >""" ''«=«• »' something like

that. What IS your race ? Is it Irish, or-do you mindmy askmg ? Your EngUsh is perfect, but there is some-
thing—something "

She turned away her head, a flush spreading over her
tace. She was unprepared for the question. No one hadever asked it directly of her since they had come to Manitou.
Whatever speculation there had been, she had neverbeen obliged to tell any one of what race she was. Shespoke English with no perceptible accent, as she spoke
Spanish, Itahan. French, Hungarian and Greek; and

from tTTnl^H ^T.
^" '^"^ '""^•''"S >'«"^ differentfrom the ordinary Western woman. Certainly she wouldhave been considered pure English among the polyglot

population of Manitou.
What must she say ? What was it her duty to say ?She was hvmg the life of a British woman, she was asmuch a Gorgio m her daily existence as this man beside

her. Mamtou was as much home-nay, it was a thousand
times more hom^than the shifting habitat of the dayswhen they wandered from the CSspians to John o' Groat^

com°„lJ^'"^ [u'""^
°* '^^ P''^* ^''^ ^'^ removed icompletely as though the tide had washed over them-

ran the Carillon Rapids. That day saw her whole horizon

,tt' f ^ ^^ "V}^ "*" ^'^ her enter on thestage of her life. And on that very day also came lethroFawe out of the Past and demanded her return
'

„nl r a\ '^" * ^^ "* ^^""y- The old, pantingunrealized, tempestuous longing was gone. She wal fs

3 :;:mLtT "' ^^^^'
''' -'-' '^' ^ '^^^^ *° -^«

What would happen if she told this man that she wasa G,psy_the daughter of a Gipsy ruler, which wL nomore than being head of a clan of the world's transitsthe leader of the world's nomads. Money-her flther'

u

amisMm^^iis-
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^th^r'*^\^T}~:T'^ """"^y- e°* '" ways that could

^^ *''•'

^l^^f*
*""«^' y*'*' '^ the world ^unts things,nrt dishonestly; for more than one great minister ^a"oUble country m Europe had commissioned him. more

S^Srf."''n'?r'^^"''''"'''^'^™^''»'' there^ trouble m the Balkans." or the " sick m^n of Europe "
was worse or the Russian Bear came prowling. His

SToTth
'""" '^";^^«t ^^i<=e- when he lived th^

stable nl»l'''''""r^
'^' "P^" '^'ehway. He had nostable place among the men of aU nations, and yet secretW 'Si

™5^te"es and a language which was knownW a,khara to Wandsworth, and from Waikiki to

iSSr;'"'' '''"*^ °' ' '^"'^' '=^°*''«'' ^^^^ ^th

tn.Th' *!. "^"'«<! t° t«" this man beside her the whole

fl^ ;r "^7^^' •"= *"""* ''°- "«'°"'<^ he turn hisfa^ away m dispst ? What had she a right to tell ?She knew well that her father would wish her to keep

lut^rCetSomiS ''' ''^''-'' ^'^^
*

•-'

gone itrtc":'
'"' '°°'^' '™ '" **"= '^'^^ ^^^ «"^

fhr''^K°°*u^"'''~^ ^ ^'^^ ^"^h?" she asked quietly,though her heart was beating unevenly

mrv^°"<;/°"'' r'^ ^"''^ *'^" =^"ything else, except,

"lliJn'ifT
^P'''^''''^'' *" "«'•" *« ""^wered slowly,

but no Irish or Hungarian blood."

^l^'^rr^ *•*•** "" '" ^^ ^'^ spontaneously, as shewatched him so mtently that the pulses throbbed at her
temples.

cJ^i.^'^Tfi *lr
''^° ^''^'' "'6^* ''^^« announced herongin defiantly, now her courage faUed her. She didnot wish him to be prejudiced against her.

\*ell, weU." he added, "I only just guessed at it,
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because there's something unusual and strong in yon. not
becavae your eyes are so dark and your hair so brown."

Not because of my ' wUd beauty '—I thought you
were gomg to say that." she added ironically and a Uttle
defiantly. " I got soxe verses by post the other day
from one of your friends in Lebanon-a stock-rider I
thmk he was, and they said I had a ' wild beauty ' and a
savage sweetness.'

"

He laughed, yet he suddenly saw her sensitive vigilance
and by instinct he felt that she was watching for some
sign of shock or disdain on his part; yet in truth he cared
no more whether she had Gipsy blood in her than he
would have done if she had said she was a daughter of the
Czar.

_

*• Men do write that kind of thing." he added cheerfully,
but It s quite harmtess. There was a disease at college

we called adjectivitis. Your poet friend had it. He
could have left out the ' wild' and • savage ' and he'd
have been pleasant, and truthful too—no, I apologize."
He had seen her face darken under the compliment,

and he hastened to put it right.
"I loved a Gipsy once," he added whunsically to

divert attention from his mistake, and with so genuine a
sympathy in his voice that she was disarmed. "

I was
ten and she was fifty at least. Oh, a wonderful woman

!

1 had a boy friend, a fat. happy. Uttle joker he was;
his name was Charley Long. Well, this woman was
his aunt. When she moved through the town, people
looked twice. She was tall and splendidly made, and her
manner-oh, as if she owned the place. She did own a
lot—she had more money than any one else thereabouts
anyhow. It was the tallest kind of a holiday when
Charley and I walked out to the big white house-goUy
but It was white-to visit her ! We didn't eat mrJb.
the day before we went to see her; and we didn't eat
much the day after, either. She used to feed us—I wish

a't;

'..^nKK-atea?'«>i*^
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foll^^^ ^ *"'* "°* ' ^ «=»" «» her brown eyes

SheT.?
us about, f„M o' fire, but soft and kind, t^

her ^H " '^^ *rP*'' *'"'y ^^' but everybody Kked

or;,"Jrr„^'1'''^- She-dhadonegirrbutsLdied

Cvntt^^hlr'
*°* w P'"« °"* •" •»«* *'»*»'«• Aunt

cChr" "" "•'''* ** '=*^'«' J'*' ^^ na^e being

hSf;:T%f\°T.''r P^'"* '^'*'b- She blamednerself for it. She had had those fits " goinR back to

w^ tht ^ ""^P °''*- ^^ *»'' '
'
*-' strong, and it

ri^t?n A f ^'."'=1, '^'^ *be wrong time of %ar-aUnghtin August and all wrong in October.

as I knit^'^T
""'" ''^"" ^"^'^ ^'^tb Aunt Cynthy was

e^er w^ or''i"',i°°'J''
'^ y°""Sste« as n'^one else

thfreTof th?l ^- ^" **^-*''''''« *" "^ "Kht: and

ever at! hJl ''^' *"" banquets. The firs? time I

jW ^L?.^?°^ ^'^ V •"'^ ?*<=«• A little while ago.

S^sJ^^he ZkT"' 'i'^°''«'*
°' '•«^- A hedgehog

tTi^h,,? T
"' ""** '* brought those da^back

h.TT^^7 ^""6 and Aunt Cynthy and all YeT
£u^ m"!- V'Z ^^''.•'^''eehog iTs in' Aunt cUS's
^^fTZt ^''**'"'' "^y"' b'^t it was grd !••

askeSawSne ""'" ""' *°^ '^'''^"•'"S '' ^^
Mtr'^'""'" """ ^^P"^'* •"^t='""y- "That's right,

JJ ^**',** ,'' "«^bt," she answered, and her £ves had »
far-a^ylook.buttherewasakindof\roubkltrrn?outh

''S^rTon,''""^"^.'''*^^'^'^'^ '»'"«'' breaths
«se.n3pdta-^,tr-th;s.^---^^^

,,
Wha was the history of Aunt Cynthy ?"
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able as a house. The old
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— —~. suddenly died on the farm
ot Charley s uncle. In a month the uncle married the
girl. She brought him thirty thousand dollars."

Fleda knew that this man who had flied her spirit
for the first time had told his childhood story to show
her the view he took of her origin; but she did not Uke
hun less for that, though she seemed to feel a chasm
between them still. The new things moving in her were
hke breezes that stir the trees, not like the wind turning
the windmiU which grinds the corn She had scarcely
yet begun to grind the com of life.

She did not know where she was going, what she would
find, or where the new trail would lead her. The Past
dogged her footsteps, hung round her like the folds of a
garment. Even as she rejected it, it asserted its power,
troubled her, angered her, humiliated her, called to her.

She was glad of tlus meeting with Ingolby. It had
helped her. She had set out to do a thing she dreaded,
and It was easier now than it would have been if they
had not met. She had been on her way to the Hut in
the Wood, and now the dread of the visit to Jethro Fawe
had diminished. The last voice she would hear before
she entered Jethro Fawe's prison was that of the man
who represented to her, however vaguely, the life which
met bt hei future-4he settled Ufe, the life of Society
and not of the Saracen.

After he had told his boyhood story they sat in sUence
for a moment or two, then she rose, and, turning to him
was about to speak. At that instant there came distinctly
throofih the wood a faint, trilling sound. Her face paled
a Itttie. and the words died upon her Ups. Ingolby, having
turned his head as though to listen, did not see the changem her face, and she quickly regained her self-control.

" I heard that sound before," he said, " and I thought
from your look you heard it, too. It's funny It is
singing, isn't it ?"
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.. ™j"^ »"• hew in the old dayi."

j^
Jes, I was going there. I am a heathen, also, you

«yo;r:L!;".?4J:^?-;t-; « you-U show me how;
things in my tira^" ^ "" ''°"* * '"* «" heathen

,.
Mayn t I go with you ?- he asked

slowly. TeSttfnTi uZ I'^'l
""""'" *« ""^wered

had ever r^! * * ''"' '""» "« fi"* English book she

to Robinson Crus,L*" h^^'J r*" *'.''"* ""V '«P~t»
of his arm. "n , t^ mlt ?^ *•*" *"" '"*° 'he hoUow
"Not to-day.'..'^si:etr?J''«^,;*'' ^-'" '^^ -«^'^-

^^Aga.n the voice came through the ^oods. a little louder

•' ft kr'^,';!'\*
'''"•" '«'«'">-ked.

An insLnf'aftt s^hThS'""
*'* "^^ °' '""^ »«-*•>-•"

took a step in her direcUon
'^'' ^^S"'"' '^"'^ ''•

Suddenly she turned and came back t- him " v



CHAPTER VII

IN WHICH THE PRISONER GOES FREE

As Fleda wound her way through the deeper wood,
remembering the things which had just been said between
herself and Ingolby, the colour came and went in her face.

To no man had she ever talked so long and intimately,

not even in the iar-ofi days when she lived the Romany
U(e.

Then, as daughter of the head of all the Romanys, she
had her place apart ; and the Romany lads had been few
who had talked with her even as a child. Her father had
jeatottsly guarded her until the time when she fell under
the spell and influence of Lady Barrowdale. Here, by
the Sagalac, she had moved among this polyglot people
with an assurance of her own separateness which was the
position of every girl in the West, but developed in her
own case to the nth degree.

Never before had she come so near—not to a man, but
to what concerned a man; and never had a man come
so near to her or what concerned her inmost life. It was
not a question of opportunity or temptation—these always
attend the footsteps of those who would adventure; but
for long she had fenced herself round with restrictions of

her own making; and the secrecy and strangeness of her
father's course had made this not only possible, but in a
sense imperative.

The end to that had come. Gaiety, daring, passion,

elation, depression, were alive in her now, and in a s>inse

had found an outlet in a handful of days—indeed since

the day when Jethro Fawe and Max Ingolby had cone
7S
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evil. Sh/ would hlvfrlS if^ ''^"^ '^^'"^ ^-
Jethro Fawe came for good

"'^ suggestion that

aJr;„tigLtJrryxt^/-.^''^ '•^'^ "- -i--
as though a nnJ» . ^ *""* '" tJ^e wood. It was
her not^o LnTr far13 r" .'""" ''^'^ °Serd
oi herself awaited htft AsTh *^'\°T"y

'='''''"-*

was drawn towards him h/h h
^'^ J'*'''° '"^^ ^he

which she and Ingoibv had h^ /""^ '^' Gipsy songs

«ight have shouted for rpt?*."^'"' '''''""'="• ««
the attention of some Jf k"

'^' ^"^^ "^ attracting

and brought conLronan^dn'';^' ""* '° '""""^ ^«'«asf

Druse; but that was not P'tff/v "''"''"' *° ^^^"^1
he was a Romany good ^w i""-

^'""^^ ^""^ '^^^

obey his Ry of Rvs tL L^ ' f^ '* ™= '^'^ ''uty to

acknowledged. - Though kTf^
"^' ^''''='> '^' R°™ny

he would have said fftJ? ""t
^''7'" ' ''"'' *•'"'"

in his stubborn wa; L made th^
'"^ *"' P''^^'^^= ""*

the pivot of his own actLr If h mT^ "' ^'^ P^'ase
to face, he made no doubt that r"'fv"*

'^'^^ ^'^'^^ '=»«
to his advantage. He would nnf

''""'*'""g would accrue
a struggle.

'*^°"''^ "°' g'^e up the hunt without

ins];JTh: Sr^otthe hran'dVl^!^"
'"^ -^ -*-

but had not spoken to him av^l
'°=k«<l him fast again,

that his fate had not vet w ^ f"^ "'^" ''"* '° ^ay
reply had been that he was Snot*'.™'"'''- J-^***'"'^

wait for what he came to girtLat^t 'l-
*''"* ^^ """^^

U was his own. and God'or' 2vU couldtt°*"~"^
^"^ '

thmg meant to be from tt,„ u "°* P^vent the
He did not hear Fkd, ^'^'T"^ "^ the world,

to himself a song he £dTr.^*'^^^"*'''«-='^«-ging
the Romany was'heM Lhigrretnr"^^7\ ^'^^^

h^s own father had give/tJI^itrgHrXt
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fighting for their independence, by admirable weapons
of Gipsy workmanship, setting all the Gipsies in that
part of the Balkans at work to supply them.

This was the song he sang:

" He gave his soul for a thousand days,
The sun was his in the sky.

His feet were on the neck of the world
He loved his Romany chi.

" He sold his soul for a thousand days.
By her side to walk, in her arms to lie;

His soul might burn, but her lips were his.
And the heart of his Romany ohi."

He repeated the last two lines into a rising note of
exultation :

" His soul might burn, but her lips were his,
And the heart of his Romany chi."

The key suddenly turned in the lock, the door opened
on the last words of the refrain, and, without hesitation,
Fleda stepped inside, closing the door behind her.
" Mi Duvel, but who would think—ah, did you hear

me call then ?" he asked, rising from the plank couch
where he had been sitting. He showed his teeth in a smile
which was meant to be a welcome, but it had an involun-
tary malice.

" I heard you singing," she answered composedly, " but
I do not come here because I'm called."
" But I do," he rejoined. " You called me from over

the seas, and I came. I was in the Balkans; there was
trouble—Servia, Montenegro, and Austria were rattUng
the fire-irons again, and there was I as my father was
before me. But I heard you calling, and I came."

" You never heard me call, Jethro Fawe," she returned
quietly. " My calling of you is as silent as the singing
of the stars, where you are concerned. And the stars do
not sing."

J.

if!

M
I

I
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responded withi t^ T J"" ''*" J"=* *•»« *»">«"

againsfthe waT,
'
-^vfherrd ^TT"'''

^""^ P°='"«
the noise they make in fh^^ ^ •?*" ""S- that's
You don't hefr^fh !h

'""' '* '*
^ ""* ringing?

."» b, ,.rbiriTssSir- *"'
"' '-"

ment. forced her inwU
'"difference to his imprison-

by the fact that heS tTher^bo'^r
"^^^^^

and blood apart fro^ hTs mn * ""f-
^^ *'^' °* ^''^n

He was indeed suchTLn "'°f*''.°"^
<=laim of marriage,

could yield"' wi S
™

He' hrd
" " °' ""^"^'~°

grace, that phv^cal hnndc
^" '"^'""''"ng animal

of th^ TzigatTirtrrrdToattfa'S ^° ""^^

in tli dTscipi and ron
™!'* '''' "^^ ^"^ "^l^"' ^l^i**-

would have made Wm f"^'=."*'°"= °f organized society

handsomenesT he CuT™'- ^°^' ^''^ ^ ^is sleek

peasant andTcht:a!re?on„U°;^ •^'^^ ^ ^P'-<«'^

=^:^ilSi^=^=^^=SS;
power i^ contTjt,'\Z1,rZ7':7ir """^ "«= ^'

'

and yet h. had presence and ^.'^iroYclmS™'
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Zi ^^n^"- ^ """"^"^^ ^^ ^""^ "°* '«*n bound to one

But nf I
'" ""' "*y- ^'^^ subservient to one flag

atd chM^f
""''

r"g=
T^kewani had been the servant

as that nf P ^""
c'''*

^'^^ *^ ^^^ ''"'I bistoricalas that of Russia or Spain. He belonged to a Deoolewho had traditions and laws of their own orSdcommun.t.es moving here and there, but ca r^Sthem their system their laws and their national fLLgThere was the difference. This Romany was the childof .rresponsibrnty, the being that fed upon life, that ddnot feed hfe; that left one place in the world to escaDe

and tTn
"= ?""' T"""^ ""^ ^y '^y- ^^rew "t awayand then went seeking another day to bleed; for ever

J3 S.^;'f']:'^"'"='"«*°'^'>'°"'y---^Pi^6-ground. Suddenly, Jiowever, she came to a stop in herS arthis^mln^'r-
''''"^' ^"^"' '^^^ °^ ^'e "^^race as this man, the same unorganized, irresuonsible

unless race, with no weight of civic or socialXruSn'ts shoulders-where did he stand? Was he no b^t^erthan such as Jethro Fawe ? Was he inferior to such ^Ingolby, or even Tekewani ?
^

She realized that in her father's face there was thetook of one who had no place in the ambitiotd^" 3 „men, who was not a builder, but a wayfarer ShfLi
seen the look often of late, ^nd had never read^wSnow, when Jethro Fawe stared at her Th he b^l^s

She read his look, and while one part of her shrank

iTr-to'he^ d"™
^°- "—" *bin'g, anotheTpt o'her_to her dismay and anger-understood him and

U was inherited predisposition, the unregulated passionsof her forebears, the mating of the fieldTthe gene3dommance of the body, which Was not to be commaSinto obscurity, but must taunt and tempt her wMeS

It
it
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soul sickened. She put a hand on herself. She must
make this man realize once and for all that they were as
far apart as Adam and Cagliostro.
" I never called to you," she said at last. " I did not

know of your existence, and, if I had, then I certainly
shouldn't have called."

" The Gorgios have taken away your mind, or you'd
understand," he replied coolly. " Your soiU calls and
those that understand come. It isn't that you know
who hears or who is coming—till he comes."
"A caU to all creation I" she answered disdainfully.
Do you think you can impress me by saying things Uke

" Why not ? It's true. Wherever you went in all
these years the memory of you kept calling me, my little
nnkne raUv-my pretty little girl, made mine by the
Kiver Starzke over in the Roumelian country."

'' You heard what my father said "

" I heard what the Duke Gabriel said—M» Duvel I
heard enough what he said, and I felt enough what 'he
did !

'

He laughed, and began to roll a cigarette mechanically,
keeping his eyes fixed on her, however.
" You heard what my father said and what I said

and you will learn that it is true, if you live long enough,"
she added meaningly.

^
A look of startled perception flashed into his eyes.

' If I hve long enough, I'll turn you, my mad wife, into
my Romany queen and the blessing of my tan."

•'Don't mistake what I mean," she urged. "I shall
never be ruler of the Romanys. I shall never hear "
" You'll hear the bosh played—fiddle, they call it in

these heathen places—at your second wedding with Jethro
Fawe," he rejoined insolently, lighting his cigarette.
" Hoine you'll come with mc soon

—

ay bor /"

" Listen to me," she answered with anger tingling in
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! and
you 'areTcWM Tt ."J

"'"'' "' y°"' ««' ^ ^"^ what

but thai is a H
" u"^' ""^ '^^ '''"'^ """^ 'h^ ^°ad;

we'/butTere-Tflj" "^«'^r*''««
yo« were born-weU,

• i hLrfo .%f°'"^"^u'^''
'''**'^ ^°'g°t her cradle !"

T h, >

foi-gotten nothing. I have only moved onI have only seen that there is a better road ^oTalk than

olL*d H^'?'''
"'*^y^

'"''"''"e behind lest they beollowed, and always looking in front to find refuge drop

not gi back'
^^' ^"'"^ °" ""'^ "" •'^'=^"^« they dare

Suddenly he threw his cigarette on the ground, and put

and Hiir^T " '"/"'y ^«^' °^ -^^"'"ed- '' Great Helven

For reply ^hg went to the door and opened it wide

T.]lT^'" f ^""^ *"" '*' J^thro Fawe to all tTe world

SJrXmTu^TiT^H^"^'*^^ °' ^^^"^^
^-''

th=,7 Z T r *h'''" ^^^'« '' "O fault in him and

ge"tX' e^Lt£: - "'" "^^^^ -turn-never
! Now.

Jhlfv^'^j^^
^'°^^ ''""°"Sh the trees, and feU in a narrow

into tl,
' ^

"^" '^' ''°°"^^y- A little grey bi d fl^t™

Summer was upon the face of nature, ^^torld ^^^J
c

I:

'S '; <
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untroubled and serene; but in tl.is hidden hut two stormy
spints broke the peace to which the place and the time
were all entitled.

I
^!^" f°^*'f

"'°™'"' """"^ °^ "'''^ase and dismissal.
Jethro stood for a moment confounded and dismayed.He had not reckoned with this. During their talk ithad come to him how simple it would be to overpowerany check to his exit, how devilishly easy to put thVgirl
at a disadvantage; but he drove the thought from him.
In the first place, he was by no means sure that escape was
what he wanted-not yet. at any rate; in the second
piace. If Gabriel Druse passed the word alc.ig the sub-
terranean wires of th.- Romany world, that Jethro Fawe
should vanish, he would not long cumber the ground.

K H K '/^T^'
"?' <^°"'"^'« <"• f^ar of consequences which

had held him back; it was a staggering admiration for
this girl who had been given to him in marriage somany years ago. He had fared far and wide in his
adventures and amours when he had gold in plenty; and
he had swung more than one Gorgio woman in the wild
dance of sentiment, dazzling them by the splendour of
his passion. The fire gleaming in his dark eyes lighted a
Jace which would have made memorable a picture bv
Guido. He had fared far and wide, but he had never
seen a woman who had seized his imafination as this girl
was doing; who roused in him. not the old hot desire, but
the hungry will to have a tan of his own, and go travelling
down the world with one who alone could satisfy him for
all his days.

As he sat in this improvised woodland prison he had had
visions of a hundred glades and valleys through which he
had passed in days gone by-in England, in Spain, in Italy,
in Koumania, in Austria, in Australia, in India—where his
canip-fires had burned. In his visions he had seen her-
Fleda Fawe, not Fleda Druse-laying the cloth, and bring-
ing out the silver cups, or stretching the Turkey rugs upon
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Itrthfni^rwt^S '"r ""^'-'-^^''^'— to

had shut his eyl a"dtltldS'id*'"V""°'^^^ ««
castles stood, and the fox and u ' *?"" "handoncd
gave shade a^d welcome to thn/'^T'' """^ ""> '^^w''

or, when the wirdSs ble^n"^''^''^^^^^''-oad;
wood for the fire ami , T,

'"' «*^« =''«'*« and

companionable tL ""'*' °' '""""''"^^^
'""""S the

fortunes, or .^ugt^nttlSotf anrth"
V"'' *""'

tinkered or worked in o^m u
"°'^^*'^' '"'d the lesser still

in a great rgt:ufinlf'"='v'''^'=*" *'-'''"'-*•>

harness on the^ hots,iX i/ovt^all riS d"^^"^"'*and admired, m his vision. lf» Lh ' ^' '^"'n'nant

babe carried in his arms tn,r^t^^^" "=*^" '^ R°'n="'y

baptized in grandeur aTbelL.^H"'l""
'^""''^ ^"^ there

people. HifimaSation haH .1
''"'^^ *''^ '>«=''» °f the

in ^me thristirShyi^'rea^To t^T ^"''=*°"<'

where he would not bp Inn.i.,
"^^'^to the church porch,

hear the gos^p of th^ t f ^^"J"^
^^' '^«^'^' ''"t could

church, and on thltomhf '' '^'^ ^'"* '" *"<^ »"* of

he had'seen once'at Szhdm "";„7;\'"r"P*'- -

«»<« merciful:' '^ ^°^ *« g^ooiM

buJ^dtl'^^i^L^.r;?^^^^^^^^^^^ '^^-^ \«°-"y to be
to many great men oT^K' '* """^ "^^^ ^""^ -chanced

Lord pLuel at Iteinb^tk a'!;d"^''/"'^"'*''^'>'eh-born

Mantua-all of whom hadt-t k?
'' °* Kleinschild at

Christian churches ,Wtn?h
"™''^.^°^'J monuments in

they condescend rlhighTstat'e to"
^"'7^"'"« "^^th

with the dust of the ^rgio ° """^'^ *^«'' ^^^^^

hke one who betrays, bu? he'acknoX^edt'a h?h":

!•«

''•ft"
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force than his own and to superior rights when Gabriel
Drose 3 strong arm brought him low; and. waking to life
and confcousness again, he was aware that another force
also had levelled him to the earth. That force was thi«
woman's spirit which now gave him his freedom so
scornfully; who bade him begone and tell their people
everywhere that she was no longer a Romany, while she
would go no doubt-a thousand times without doubt unless
he prevented it-to the swaggering Gorgio who had saved
her on the Sagalac.

She stood waiting for him to go, as though he could not
refuse his freedom. As a bone is tossed to a dog, she gave
it ti) him.

_

'• You have no right to set me free," he said coolly now
I am not your prisoner. You tell me to take that word

to the Romany people—that you leave them for evei" I
will not do It. You are a Romany, and a Romany you must
stay. You belong nowhere else. If you married a Gorgio
you would still sigh for the camp beneath the stars, for
the tambourine and the dance "

^^

" And the fortune-telling," she interjected sharply
and the snail-soup, and the dirty blanket under the hedge

and the constable on the road behind, always just behind'
watching, waiting and " '

" The hedge is as clean as the dirty houses where the low-
class Gorgios sleep. In faith, you are a long way from the
River Starzke !" he added. " But you are my mad wife
and I must wait till you've got sense again."
He sat down on the plank couch, and began to roll a

cigarette once more.

"You come fitted out like a Gorgio lass now, and you
look like a Gorgio countess, and you have the manners of an
Archduchess; but that's nothing; it will peel off hke a
blister when it's pricked. Underneath is the Romany
It s there, and it will show red and angry when we've
stripped off the Gorgio. It's the way with a woman
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„,^„ I,
® m.;ant to conquer it Shp h-^A

ru.dt7cCr"v'h ^'"'^r
''''' '"^ loved, aid she

with Romanv hi «nH
*"'"''"'!- ''^P'^"*^' ^'«' ^"^^ ""'''hed

sh^m/me Vn J"*^
'"^ ^'^^^ y°" think'will hiu a^d

fnrwor„ti];rrd.^ vrs3„ot^;:/°^'"^
*°^^'

words gathered in his throaTbut they choked hi-^ T"the pause his wiU asserted itself Lil '*"'' *"

dehberate. "^ '^•^^^e cool and

-.b..butthatwrSi;K?iX^^^^^^
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now are. You were standing by the Sagalac looking out
to the west where the pack-trains were traveUing into the
sun over the mountains, and you had your hand on the nock

tr~ r?" , r^ "?* *•*" '"* "^''y '™'" yo"- l^hind a
Juniper-bush. I looked at you, and I wished that I had
never Men a woman before and could look at the world as
you did then-It was like water from a spring, that look.You are right in what you say. By long and by last I had

, ^!^ u*",
• '^ *'*" ' '•'" *'«'* ^'^ ''"'ck down I never

looked back But I saw you. and I wished I had never seen
a woman before. You have been here alone with me with
that door shut. Have I said or done anything that a Gorgio
duke wouldn't do ? Ah, God's love, but you were bold to
come I I married you by the River Starike ; I looked upon
you as my wife; and here you were alone with me II
had my nghts, and I had been trampled underfoot by
your father " •'

"By your Chief."
" Aybor, by my Chief 1 I had my wrongs, and 1 hadmy rights, and you we.e mine by Romany law. It was

lor me here to claim you-here where a Romany and his
wife were alone together !"

His eyes were fixed searchingly on hers, as though he
would read the effect of his words before he replied, and
his voice had a curious, rough note, as though with difficulty
he quelled the tempest within him. " I have my rights, and

^cu *f.!P" "P"" ™'" *>* ^'"^ «''*•» ferocious softness.
She did not blench, but looked him steadily in the eyes

.. u : T!*"* ^^** """'^ ^ *" y°"'^ '"'"'i." she answered,
but that did not keep me from coming. You would

not bite the hand that set you free."
" You called me a wolf a minute ago."
" But a wolf would not bite the hand that freed it from

the trap. Yet if such shame could be, I still would have
had no fear, for I should have shot you as wolves are shot
that come too near the fold."
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He looked at her piercingly, and the pupils of his eves
.

narrowed to a pin-point. " You would have shot mc-
you arc armed ?" he questioned.

" Am I the only woman that has armed herself against
you and such as you ? Do you not sec ?"
" Mi pim-l. but I do see now with a thousand eyes !"

he said hoarsely.

His senses were reeling. Down beneath evorvthing had
been the thought that, as he had prevailed with otherwomen, he could prevail with her; that she would come
to him in the end. He had felt, but he had declined to
see, the significance of her bearing, of her dress, of her
speech, of her present mode of life, of its comparative
luxury. Its social distinction of a kind which fted her
above even the Gorgios by whom she was ; .oundedA fatuous belief in himself and in his personal powershad deluded him. He had told the truth when he said
that no woman had ever appealed to him as she did; that
she had blotted out all other women from the book of
his adventurous and dissolute life; and he had dreamed
a dream of conquest of her when Fortune should hand
out to him the key of the situation. Did not the beautiful
Russian countess on the Volga flee from her liege lord
and share his Ian? When he played his fiddle to the
Austrian pnncess, did she not give him a key to the garden
where she walked of an evening ? And this was a Romany
lass, daughter of his Chieftain, as he was son of a great
Romany chief; and what marvel could there be that she
who had been made his child wife, should be conquered
as others had been !

" MiDuvel, but I see !" he repeated in a husky fierce-

"*^^-x T u 1™ ^°^ husband, but you would have killedme If I had taken a kiss from your lips, sealed to me by
all our tribes and by your father and mine."
" My lips are my own, my life is my own, and when

1 marry, I shall marry a man of my own choosing, and he

, -J

- : c
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your fathVJ° '"T"
"*^" •'

^
^^''l I ^°«1<1 not go tUl

shLd ^ hS r%h«\i^'^band, and her husbandsnouid ^t himself free for his wife's sake "-his voice

ri n^l ,"l*
''°"^ *° '^^ Romany people that you

mv Rvr "*
*'"""u

^ ^"^ ^ *"^« RomanT I disobeyeS

I waSt'llhr"?^
'''"' !''^'"^ ""y ^"^^''^ here, and

aor^ ravhT; f T^ *™'' ^°'"*"y ''"^•"^d >^ho will

^d no ^-'^ "u* n° •"=" P^'P''^'- •"»* I *iU have my wayand no Gorgio shaU take her to his home She lilon^to my tent, and I will take her there."
^'°"^

hii?"" n"rrL7fr^*' '"'^^^ """^ "^^atlon infuriated

r^dead •• hf. H ^\^°" *° '"y *""' " '^"l he becausem dead, he said, and h.s white teeth showed fiercely.

quietly ' ** ''"' *''"• ^"^ ''^'^ •-«- 6°-" «he rejoLd

Suddenly he turned at the doorway. A look of oassion

"T^Z"?r • ""' '^''' ^<='«"« «>" and p^ su" ve

Jl ^-h^F^l '^f. ?"i
^^''^ ""'' ''"'I he true to you mygirl, he said. I shall be chief over all the Rom^v

rZi L, !• .
^ *™ yours-^d I hold to my trothCome, beloved, let us go together " ^

wat Iher^"'"'
^""^ ''"' "P=' ^°"" *« ^^^ that, bad as hewas there was a moment's truth in his words • Cnwhile you can," she said. •• You are nothing to me "

For an instant he hesitated, then, with a muttereToath

trtTe^ "*° '""^ '"'=''^"' ^""^ *^^ P--*'y 'o"t a-ong

For a long time she sat in the doorway, and aeain andagain her eyes filled with tears. She felt J'cloud of trcubte

i
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closing in upon her. At last there was the sound of foot-
steps, and a moment later Gabriel Druse came through
the trees towards her. His eyes were sullen and brooding.

You have set him free ?" he asked.
She nodded. "It was madness keeping him here."

she said.
'

..
«^* 's madness letting him go," he answered morosely.
He will do harm. Ay hor, he will! I might haveknown—women are chicken-hearted. I ought to have

put him out of the way, but I have no heart any more—no heart, I have the soul of a rabbit."





BOOK II





CHAPTER VIII

THE SULTAN

Ingolby's square head jerked forwards in stem inquiry
and his eyes fastened those of Jowett, the horse-dealer.
" Take care what you're saying, Jowett," he said. " It's
a penitentiary job, if it can be proved. Are you sure
you got it right ?"

Jowett had unusual shrewd:, jss, some vanity and a
humorous tongue. He was a favourite in both towns, and
had had the better of both in horse-dealing a score of times.
That did not make him less popular. However, it

was said he Uked low company, and it was true that
though he had " money in the bank," and owned a corner
lot or so, "le seemed to care little what his company was.
His most constant companion was Fabian Osterhaut, who
was the common property of both towns, doing a little of
everything for a hving, from bill-posting to the soUcitation
of an insurance agent.

For any casual work connected with public functions
Osterha- i was indispensable, and he would serve as a
doctor's assistant and help cut ofE a leg, be the majordomo
for a Sunday-school picnic, or arrange a soirie at a
meeting-house with equal impartiaUty. He had been
known to attend a temperance meeting and a wake in
the same evening. Yet no one ever questioned his bona
/E<i«s, and if he had attended mass at Manitou in the
morning, joined a heathen dance in Tekewani's Reserve
in the afternoon, and Ustened to the oleaginous Rev.
Reuben Tripple in the evening, it would have been taken
as a matter of course.

93
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beSMSed ^r' P""!^' ?'' impecunious, and he hadbeen shifted from one boarding-house to another till atlast having eidiausted credit in Lebanon, he had Id
LnZ^ 'V^t ^"^ °' "'•* ^^'^ Thibadeau^PMan tou She had taken him in because, in years gone

smixlXl'^t-^ "" ^^^'"^'^ an^rtt'cHsmallpox on the Siwash River, and somehow Osterhauthad always paid his bills to her. He was curiouTeSrtwhere she was concerned. If he had not enough for^^weeks board and lodging, he borrowed it, chiefly oJowett, who used him profitably at times to pass the wordabout a horse, or bring news of a possible deah

••IdiAn-^.^TT'"^ i"**'
J"*""'" I'-Kolby repeated.I (hdn t think MarchanH „ould be so mad as that!"

Say, It s all straight nough. Chief," answered Jowettsucking his unlighted cigar. "Osterhaut got wind ofa-he s staying at old Mother Thibadeau's, L you taowHe moves round a lot, and he put me on to it. I trkon the job at once. I got in with the French touSover at Manitou, at Barbazon's Tavern, and I gave tSpn-we made it a gin night. It struck their ffncy-tT

Iri • ^T.'^-^'i' ""^^''e *» ein different fr^m Siyother spint; but it fixed their minds, and took a^vsuspicion. * *"'*"

Tfil7l°* ^^7°^' yes. of course, blind drunk, didn't 1 ?Kissed me half a dozen of the Quebec boys did-^id

eJZ' Sl^'.^'v^
'hell-fell^, said'l was^n£ tw T'

^"'f
^''"'^^« « my best patois. Tteyhked that lye got a pretty good stock of monkev-French and I et it go. They laughed till they^ried atsome of my mistakes, but they wTren't no mfLk"s „o!onyoiu:life. It was aU done a-purpose. ITieysaldTw^

boiled, and they was going to have the blood of theLebanon lot be ore they'd done. I pretended to get madand I talked wild. I said that Lebanon would |et Zm
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first, that Lebanon wouldn't wait, but 'd have it out;
and I took ofl my coat and staggered about—blind—fair
blind boozy. I tripped over some fool's foot purposely,
just beside a bench against the wall, and I come down on
that bench hard. They laughed—Lord, how they laughed I

They didn't mind my givin' 'em fits—all except one or
two. That was what I expected. The one or two was
mad. They begun raging towards me, but there I was
asleep on the bench—stony bUnd, and then they only spit
fire a bit. Some one threw my coat over me. I hadn't
any cash in the pockets, not much—I knew better than
that—and I snored hke a sow. Then it happened what I
thought would happen. They talked. And here it is.
They're going to have a strike in the mills, and you're
to get a toss into the river. That's to be on Friday. But
the other thing—well, they all cleared away but two.
They were the two that wanted to have it out with me.
They stayed behind. There was I snoring hke a loco-
motive, but my ears open all right.
" Well, they give the thing away. One of 'em had just

come from Fehx Marchand and he was full of it. What
was it ? Why, the second night of the strike your new
bridge over the river was to be blown up. Marchand
was to give these two toughs three hundred dollars each
for doing it."

" Blown up with what ?" Ingolby asked sharply.
" Dynamite."
" Where would they get it ?"

" Some left from blasting below the mills."
" All right ! Go on."
" There wasn't much more. Old Barbazon, the land-

lord, come in and they quit talking about it; but they
said enough to send 'em to gaol for ten years."

Ingolby bUnked at Jowett reflectively, and his mouth
gave a twist that lent to his face an almost drcil look.
" What good would it do if they got ten years—or one

m
wm
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Ju™ Id %''m*'^\'"!
""*" "P ' " *''«y 6°t skinnedaave, and if Marchand was handed over to a bamful ofhungry rats to be gnawed to death, it wouldn^ heljIve heard and seen a lot of hellish things, but there'snothmg to equal that To blow up the brid?^for what

out o*^^^! >,'"?"' ^"? *° •""'* ""«= *° ''"°'='' the spokesout of my wheel. He's the dregs, is Marchand."

nn«H f"*""*. ',*,
''*^'*" ^y "**""' tl'at 'ellow." inter-

K, ^ . i
"^ *''!." '"•^ *=^ twenty-two. not fourteen

sfte was-Lil ^rnia; and he got her away before-well, hegot her away East; and she's in a dive in Winnipeg n^w

f'nvT " T^~u" ""' * ""'' S'^l '^^ ^^^' and could ride

bufth^ .°
*''"' "T ''"=''^'*- ^^* '^^ *''* i" h^-

h^H , ,5' ^ .! T' °1^y '^ '^"'^' J"^* the mind of a child she

WH H t^i understand. He'd ha' been tarred and

S"Zt w
'*",*:*"" ^°™- ^-^^ °"> Mick Sarnia said

t^S ^*'J^'^^
' ''''"'' """* =° ^« hushed, and Sarnia's

wife doesn t know even now. I thought a lot of Lil as

Xn I r'^ "", ! f"''^
'^^ '"y °*"; *"d '°t^ 0' times,when I think of it. I sit up straight, and the thing freezesme; and 1 want to get Marchand by the scruff of the neck.

I got a horse, the worst that ever was-so bad I haven'thad the heart to ride him or sell him. He's so bad hemakes me laugh. There's nothirg he won't do, from biting

Esquire, to his back, and let him loose on the prairie, andpray the Lord to save him if he thought fit. I fancy Iknow what the Lord would do. And Lil Sarnia's only

^r^i. T f"^ ^^"^ ''"°'" the States, he's the hmit,

no;v. fhist'
* """• ""' * P"'* "^ round-and

Ingolby kept blinking reflectively as Jowett talked. Hewas doing two things at once with a facility quite his own.He was understanding all Jowett was saying, but he was
also weighmg the whole situation. His mhid was pone
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fishing, figuratively speaking. He was essentiaUy a mano action, but his action was the bullet of his mind S2had to be qu,et physically when he was really Sng*Then he was as one in a dream where all physical motionwas mechanical, and his body was acting^Somator

Senomrar^"""'
^^ '''-'-' '^^ Itraction^l't.

ais!-^'lLS^r:td^-- -1--^
"?!was as though Felix Marchand was being passeTrn "Lew

s^rtotweVtrron '

-^^" -^^ -'^-^--^

Canllon hurts still. It's a chronic inflammation. Closingthem ra. way offices at M.nitou, and dislodging theoffica^s. give h.m his first good chance. The feud^l^fw en

Zl^^t ^ r' " **'°'' '°' °* *°»ehs in Manitou.

t?stand\'n. '"^^r;
''"'' *•>"•'* "''' ^'"^ there's a wan^to-stand-stiU and leave-me-alone feeUng. They don'twant to get on. They don't want progress. They wanto throw the slops out of the top windows into the"tthey want their cesspools at the front door; they Wnk

tot K -rH ^^t,"""""
*^^y ^^^« " *he better; they wantto be bribed; and they think that if a vote's worth hav'ng

t s worth paying for-and yet there's a bridge betweenrvirSata^o'Sr-'^^'- ^^''y- - "- apai;!"

itl^y^'" Sat?t- SS'^^
'" ^"^""'^ -'^' -<^-

Jowett shifted with impatience. " Say, Chief, I don'tknow what you're thinking about. Do you ttok v^

*

could make a deal with Felix Marchand ? N7mud.Youve got the cinch on him. You could send hto to
7

1

Hi
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quod, and I'd send him there as quick as lightning. I'd
hang him, if 1 could, for what he done to Lil Samia. Years
ago when he was a boy he offered me a gold watch for
a mare I had. The watch looked as right as could be-
TnH I "rf*°"'"''V

•"* ^"'^ '* *''^- «« 8°t ™y horse,and I got his watch It wasn't any more gold than h.was. It was filled-just plated with nine-carat gold. Itwas worth about ten dollars."

"What was the mare worth ?" asked Ingolby, his mouth
twisting again with quizzical meaning.

" That mare—she was all right."
'' Yes, but what was the matter with her ?"
" °'''.^ spavin-she was all right when she got woundup—go like Dexter or Maud S."
"But if you were buying her what would you have paid

for her, Jowett ? Come now, man to man, as they say.How much did you pay for her ?"

or'tw*^'"'
*'"' **" *** **"^''' ^'"*'' '"*•"" * "^°""

" And what was she worth ?"
" What I paid for her—ten dollars."
Then the two men looked at each other full in the eves

and^Jowett threw back his head and laughed outrieht-
laughed loud and hard. •• WeU, you got me. Chief, right
under the guard," he observed.

""=1, ngm

Ingolby did not laugh outright, but there was a bubble
of humour m his eyes. " What happened to the watch ?"
he asked.
" I got rid of it."

" In a horse-trade ?"

" No, I got a town lot with it."
" In Lebanon ?"

" Well, sort of in Lebanon's back-yard."
" What's the lot worth now ?"
" About two thousand dollars I"
" Was it your first town lot ?"
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;;
The first lot of Mother Earth 1 ever owned "

,,
Then you got a vote on it?" '^^ *•*"«'•

^^
Vei, my first vote."

Felix Marcha^d If vonS ",,'
5'°«'~* »*«»« «"

wouldn't have had tlt'JoJS" ''' '''' ^"'^ V-
c !Jj '

'"*'''*• "°* "»»t lot."

selfattstrath? '^' '^' ""--» »>^-
had come back fro^ThinSn^I '"^'•- "*» «»<»
action. His plans were fo™^^' *" ^'"'^y »»* fo'
and he had Lde T; hi°S hJ: *^t^^ « «*'"'

«ihTtt?go„rto'Fet M^rr^'*''''' J°-«- Vo«
proved him I liar aTd g* t^^'^ht^ '"

^'J^'"^'
'""'

you got a comer I'ot witfit^Tha^'s Ih^ iS'"
^'^''^

o"-faSS--S-S^^^^^

that watd,. I'm Joine tTtrv .L^'"*"*
** y°- «"<! w^th

profit in th, end. FeSx Mal^dt '^«'/- *° **=">"« ^''d
of n>i„e-a mistafcrfn Sct^ft r^*V"« ''J' "^ "'«t''ke
board; and there's eno„grJ?„,Jir^'th™ •"' ^P""*'
big blaze with a very litfle mltch 1

1^^ M"''"' **" «•* «
«;ething. Th. Chie^f ConsUble kee^^!:

**"* *^'"8s are
whafs going on here, and jiSry fS^to'^J^ '^ '»
on in Manitou. The i)oH~ i„M ^ "*'''*** 8oing
enough. That's one c^mK' "veS Fer'u**^*^'**there. T p,ess that the Chief oTstS^^ m

^"'^^
Monse.gn.ur Lourde and old M^C'^^l^:^:i^^
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the only people that Marchftnd can't bribe. I tec I've got
to face a icrimmage before I can ^et what I want."
" What you want you'll have, I be*," was the admiring

reif ,e.

" i m going to have a good try. I want the«e two towni
to be one. That'll be good for your town lots, Jowett,"
he added whimsically. " If my policy is carried out, my
town lot'll be worth a pocketful of gold-plated watches
or a stud of spavined mares."

He chuckled to himself, and his fingers reached towards
a bell on the table, but he paused. " When was it they
said the strike would begin ?" he asked.

•• Friday."
" Pid they say what hour ?"

" Eleven in the moRiing."
" Third of a day's work and a whole day's pay," he

mused. " Jowett," he added, " I want you to have faith.

I'm going to do Marchand, and I'm going to do him in a
way that'll be best in the end. You can help as much if

not more than anybody—you and Osterhaut. And if I

succeed, it'll be worth your while."
" I ain't followin' you because it's worth while, but

because I want to. Chief."
" I know; but a man—every man—Ukes the counters

for the game." He turned to the table, opened a drawer,
and took out a folded paper. He looked it through care-

fully, wrote a name on it, and handed it to Jowett.
" There's a hundred shares in the Northwest Railway,

with my regards, Jowett. Some of the counters of the
game."

Jowett handed it back at once with a shake of tl.e head.
" I don't live in Manitou," he said. " I'm almoa vhite.

Chief. I've never made a deal with you, and don't want
to. I'm your man for the fun of it, and because I'd

give my Ufe to have your head on my shoulders for one
year."
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" I'd ImI better if you'd take the shares, Jowett. Yon'v*
helped me, and I can't let you do it for nothing."
" Then I can't do it at all. I'm discharged." Suddenly,

however, a humorous, eager look shot into Jowctt's lace.
' Will you toss for it ?" he blurted out.

'' Certainly, if you like," was the reply.
" Heads I win, tails it's yours ?"
" Good."
Ingolby took a silver dollar from his pocket, and tossed.

It came down tails. Ingolby had won.
"My corner lot against double the shares?" Jowett

asked sharply, his face flushed with eager pleasure. Ho
was a born gambler.
" ' s you like," answered Ingolby with a smile.
Ingolby tossed, and they stooped over to look at the

dollar on the floor. It ha<J come up heads.
" You win," said Ingol'uy, and turning to the table, took

out another hundred shares. In a moment they were
handed over.

" You're a wonder, Jowett," he said. " You risked a lot
of money. Are you satisfied ?"

" You bet, Chief. I come by these shares honestly now."
He picked up the silver dollar from the floor, and was

about to put it in his pocket.
*' Wait—that's my dollar," said Ingolby.
" By gracious, so it is I" said Jowett, and handed it over

reluctantly.

Ingolby pocketed it with satisfaction.

Neither dwelt on the humour of the situation. They
were only concerned for the rules of the game, and both
were gamesters in their way.

After a few brief instructions to Jowett, and a message
for Osterhaut concerning a suit of workman's clothes,
Ingolby left his oflices andjwalked down the main street
of the town with his normal rapidity, responding cheerfully
to the passers-by, but not encouraging evident desire
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h^/h ^''^r^''' u'"l-
"*" ha»-started forwaid to him, buthe held them back with a restraining eye. They knew his^. He was responsive in a brusque, inquisitive, but

jood-humoured and sometimes very droll way; but therewere imes when men said to themselves that he was to be

Tc^^"V ? !l%**'
'° "'"'=•• '"''^*" °f *•»« place that,as Osterhaut and Jowett frequently remarked. '' What hesays goes

! It went even with those whom he had passed
«« the race of power.
He had had his struggles to be understood in his first

tTeShirv \^ 5T; "I
^"'^ '°"8''* '"*"e"« »"«» «ven

w^^ IT' ^^ "^'^^^'^ «'°"I» ^^'^^ ^e« the forces atwork before he came to Lebanon, and had compelled the
submission of others. AU these had vowed to '^et back« him, but when it became a question of Lebanonagamst Mamtou they swung over to his side and acknow-

™,!1 ,

*^ ^'^''- "•* P^y^''^ «=°"'^on between the
rougher elements of the two towns had brought matters
to a head, and nearly every man in Lebanon felt that his

M^U^T ''' '''^' ^''* ^"' ''"^^ " *° ^^''^ " "«'* ^^^

wif^ ?„' ^^u- *'°"^ *•" '"'''" '*^'*t "^'ter his interview
witn Jowett. his eyes wandered over the buildings risinr

Z^'^wT ''l^^'
'"^•^ ^*^«^"* ^ ^ » picture thfsame thinly inhabited street five years ago when he first

came. Now farmers' wagons clacked and rumbled

ck"^^.?! P"^'"* '^'"*' """^U ^"^ °' <^ttle jerked and
shuffled their way to the slaughter-yard, or out to the open
prairie, and caravans of settlers with their effects moved
sturdily forward to the trails which led to a new life beckon-
ing from three points of the compass. That point which
did not beckon was behind them. Flaxen-haired Swedesand Norwegians; square-jawed, round-headed North
Germans; square-shouldered, loose-jointed Russians with
heavy contemplative eyes and long hair, looked curiously
at each other and nodded understandingly. Jostling
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them all, with a jeer and an oblique joke here and there,
and crude chaff on each other and everybody, the settler
from the United States asserted himself. He invariably
obtruded himself, with quizzical inquiry, half contempt
and half respect, on the young Englishman, who gazed
round with phlegm upon his fellow adventurers, and made
up to the sandy-faced Scot or the cheerful Irishman
with his hat on the back of his head, who showed in
the throng here and there. This was one of the days
when the emigrant and settlers' trains arrived both from
the East and from "the States," and Front Street in
Lebanon had, from early morning, been alive with the
children of hope uad adventure.
With hands plunged deep in the capacious pockets of

his grey jacket, Ingolby walked on, seeing everything;
yet with his mind occupied intently, too, on the trouble
which must be faced before Lebanon and Manitou would
be the reciprocating engines of his policy. Coming to
a spot where a great gap of vacant lai.u showed in the
street—land which he had bought for the new offices of hii
railway combine—he stood and looked at it abstractedly.
Beyond it, a few blocks away, was the Sagalac, and
beyond the Sagalac was Manitou, and a little way to
the right was the bridge which was the symbol of his
policy. His eyes gazed almost unconsciously on the
people and the horses and wagons coming and going
upon the bridge. Then they were lifted to he tall
chimneys rising at two or three points on the outskirts of
Maniton.
" They don't know a good thing when they get it," he

said to himself. " A strike—why, wages are double what
they are in Quebec where most of 'em come from ! Mar-
chand "

A hand touched his arm. " Have you got a minute to
spare, kind sir ?" a voice asked.

Ingolby turned and saw Nathan RockweU, the doctor.

•i

>r I' t

I. t
«;- ;- ^

i?'
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" Ah, Rockwell," he responded cheerfully, " two minutes
and a half, if you Hke ! What is it ?"

The Boss Doctor, as he was familiarly called by every-
one, to identify him from the newer importations of
medical men, drew from his pocket a newspaper.
' There's an infernal he here about me," he replied.

" They say that I
" ^

He proceeded to explain the misstatement, as Ingolby
studied the paper carefully, for Rockwell was a man
worth any amount of friendship.
" It's a lie, of course," Ingolby said firmly as he finished

the paragraph. " Well ?"

" Well, I've got to deal with it."
" You mean you're going to deny it in the papers ?"
" Exactly." ^ ^

" I wouldn't, Rockwell."
" You wouldn't ?"

"No. You never can really overtake a newspaper
he. Lots of the people who read the he don't see the
denial. Your truth doesn't overtake the he—it's a
scarlet runner."

" I don't see that. When you're lied about, when a lie
like that "

" You can't overtake it. Boss. It's no use. It's sensa-
tional, it runs too fast. Truth's slow-footed. When a
newspaper tells a lie about you, don't try to overtake it,
(ell another."

He blinked with quizzical good-humour. Rockwell
could not resist the audacity. "I don't believe you'd
do it just the same," he retorted decisively, and laughing.
" I don't try the overtaking anyhow; I get something

spectacular in my own favour to counteract the news-
paper li(."

" In what way ?"

" For instance, if they said I couldn't ride a moke at a
village steeplechase, I'd at once publish the fact that, with
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a jack-knife, I'd killed two pumas that were after me.

Both things would be lies, but the one would neutralize

the other. If I said I could ride a moke, nobody would
see it, and if it were seen it wouldn't make any impression

;

but to say I killed two mountain-lions with a jack-knife

on the edge of a precipice, with the sun standing still to

look at it, is as good as the original he and better; and I

score. My reputation increases."

Nathan Rockv-'l's equihbrium was restored. " You're

certainly a wonuer," he declared. " That's why you've

succeeded."
" Have I succeeded ?"

" Thirty-three—and what you are !"

" What am I ?"

" Pretty well master here."
" Rockwell, that'd do me a lot of harm if it was published.

Don't say it again. This is a democratic country. They'd
kick at my being called master of anything, and I'd have
to tell a lie to counteract it."

" But it's the truth, and it hasn't to be overtaken."
A grim look came into Ingolby's face. " I'd Uke to

be master-boss of life and death, holder of the sword
and balances, the Sultan, here just for one week. I'd

change some things. I'd gag some people that are doing
terrible harm. It's a real bad business. The scratch-your-

face period is over, and we're in the cut-your-throat epoch."
Rockwell nodded assent, opened the paper again, and

pointed to a column. " I expect you haven't seen that.

To my mind, in the present state of things, it's dynamite."
Ingolby read the column hastily. It was the report of

a sermon delivered the evening before by the Rev. Reuben
Tripple, the evangehcal minister of Lebanon. It was a
paean of the Scriptures accompanied by a crazy charge
that the Roman Church forbade the reading of the Bible.

It had a tirade also about the Scarlet Woman and Popish
idolatry.

w

fy
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Ingolby made a savage gesture. "The insatiableChnstian beast 1" he growled in anger. "There's noterns what this may do. You know'what th^e feW

w^r.r •^'""l""- ^" P'"** *^^ °f them going to t^
TWVe^:f' *f*

*°'^''^ ^* ^''^ -""^^ -"<» in the favemsIheyre not psalra-singmg, and they don't keep the TenCommandments but they're savagely fanatical^nd—"
And there s the funeral o{ an Orangeman to-morrow.The Orange Lodge attends in regalia."

Ingolby started and looked at the paper again. " Thesneafang praying liar." he said, his 'jaw setting grimly!

as wdWh»f-h" "fl
*°f^ '^''^'^ ^» ^'^'"''"t in libanon

tha^^" ^^" ^^^^ *'"'" ^^- ^fs the kind of lie

"That you can't overtake," said the Boss DoctorS ''r,; r** ^ '^°"'* ^°* that even you can tel

work'here?^*"
""*""^ "" ^""^ P^-^-P*'""

-""

An acknowledging smile played at Ingolby's mouth.

b..II Z,^' ^°i
*° ^'^" " *'^- W«'^« 6°t ?o dJaw ofi thewUI with a red rag somehow."

" I don't see how myself. That Orange funeral wiUbnng a row on to us. I can just see the toughsT^n^when hey read this stufi, and know about'that funerS^"
It s announced ?"

" Yes. here's an invitation in the Budget to Oranppm*.n

Of thX':.^
"'^ °' ' ''"''''«- 0'^"=

thfrhw'r f k;"'
"'S'^S "^^ ^'^'^ ^""^ t™« that he see

2LS "' '''"' ^""^ Monseigneur Lourde^t

" That;s exactly what I mean to do-with a number of
<rther thmgs. Between ourselves, Rockwell. I'd have

S^ yo2" *
"^^ '''"'^'' '"""' '•" emergencies ifl
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I'll see to it. That collision the other day vM
senous enough, and it's graduaUy becoming a vendetta.
Last night one of the Lebanon champions lost his nose."

His nose—how ?"

" A French river-driver bit a third of it off."
Ingolby made a gesture of disgust. " And this is the

twentieth century !"

They had moved along the street until they reached a
barber-shop, from which proceeded the sound of a vioUn.
Vm going in here," Ingolby said. "I've got some

bjMness with Berry, the barber. You'll keep me posted
as to anything important ?"

" You don't need to say it. Shall I see the Master of
the Orange Lodge or the Chief Constable for you ?"

Ingolby thought for a minute. " No, I'll tackle them
myself, but you get in touch with Monscigneur Lomde.
He's grasped the situation, and though he'd like to have
Tnpple boiled in oil, he doesn't want broken heads and
bloodshed." '

" And Tripple ?"

" I'll deal with him at once. I've got a hold on him. I
never wanted to use it. but I will now without compunc-
tion. I have the means in my pocket. They've been
there for three days, waiting for the chance."
" It do«isn't look like war, does it ?" said Rockwell,

looking up the street and out towards the prairie where the
day bloomed hke a flower. Blue above-a deep, joyous
blue, against which a white cloud rested or slowly travelled
westward; a sky down whose vast cerulean bowl flocks of
wild geese sailed, white and grey and black, while the
woods across the Sagalac were glowing with a hundred
colours, giving tender magnificence to ihe scene. The
busy eagerness of a pioneer life was still a quiet orderiy
thing, so immense was the theatre for effort and move-
ment. In these wide streets, almost as wide as a London
square, there was room to move; nothing seemed huddled.

iii

1(3
1
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peace."
"^ ' '" ^P'^'S with this surface

"Old Berry never misses anvthine What > xu- .wg, he's thinking. I eo ^ZlT^l r.
* ** " ^^'n'^'

Berry plays his' fiddlf Je^a X,'"'^"
'^"""'^^

friend." ™^ * philosopher and a

"
You don't make friends as other people do "
I make friends of all kinds t Ji S i

I've always had a k nr. nf v u- " * '"'°"' "•'V. but

no-accounfs, ani the ro^e! ^" '
"*' *'' ^°'^''^' *•»«

were like you It's the hii. ' "^ *" *•»« °*hers

atJSp;e^i'.^TirreVtraS,ror ^^^^ ^"""^
other side of the street "^Z"^"*'""

°i a man on the

He wore a sui ' of Wes^^rn cTo'lf'
'" '*^'"? ^''^°°°-

wears mufti, if not S^rdl^ yeT :L\"man"^ """Iwholly natural—the mat tn„ *• u!
manner not

short in the body Hotter if*
'""' ''^ •=^«=*' t""

and unusual in his l^nZl7 .°^" "'^^ handsome

hair and well.:ared!foS:SaT/e'
"*' '^'^ "^"^ <=-""«

It was Jethro Fawe.
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Here was the man he wished to see—Max Ingolby,

the man who stood between him and his Romany lass.
Here was a chance of speaking face to face with the man
who was robbing him. What he should do when they
met must be according to circumstances. That did not
matter. There was the impulse storming in his brain,
and It drove him across tha street as the Boss Doctor
wa ked away, and Ingolby entered the shop. All Jethro
realized was that the man who stood in his way, the bie
nch masterful Gorgio was there.
He entered the shop after Ingolby, and stood for an

mstant unseen. The old negro barber with his curly
white head, slave-black face, and large, shrewd, meditative
eyes was standing in a comer with a violin under his
chin, his cheek lovingly resting against it, as he drew
his bow through the last bars of the melody. He had
smiled in welcome as Ingolby entered, ii.stantly rising
from his stool, but continuing to play. He would not
have stopped in the middle of a tune for an emperor, and
he put Ingolby higher than an emperor. For one who
hadbeen born a slave and had still the scars of the over-
seer s whip on his back, he was very independent. He
cut everybody's hair as he wanted to cut it, trimmed each
beard as he wished to trim it, regardless of its owner's
wishes. If there was dissent, then his customer need not
come again, that was aU. There were other barbers in the
place, but Berry was the master barber. To have your
head massaged by him was never to be forgotten, especially
If you found your hat too small for your head in the
morning. Also he singed the hair with a skill and care
which had ailed many a thinly covered scalp with
luxuriant growth, and his hair-tonic, known as " Smilax "
gave a pleasant odour to every meeting-bouse or church or
public hall where the people gathered. Berry was an institu-
tion even in this new Western town. He kept his place and
he forced the white man, whoever he was, to keep his place

t
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nl^ ^1 '*"
l***""

''''• •"*•' th* 'hop he did

lln^ ^l^^"^'
•"** •''" 'y'" »««ched the newcomer

Komany. His first impression was one of admiration

wh"h re^ul^'v '^t""'^!"'"?
»*<=l"ded aboul the man!Which repeUed him. Yet he was interested. The darkface had a striking racial peculiarity

froli^hufv
'*''^/**y' '^d °'d Berry lowered the fiddle

ifeth- ir ? he said questioningly.

the L*^ 'hT!^H^'*!'"T "'"''"^•^- When he entered

do ItVrf w "°* "^^ "P •"' '"'"'' "hat he should

2'old l^r ".,T' ""P^'^ "^"^ ^''^ fe^«^ «" his brain.Asold Berry spoke, however, his course opened out.

Mv fin ; u .*" * stwnger. My fiddle is not hereMy fingers itch for the cat-gut. Eh ?"

ins?nct'Z''rt'L.°''^
^"^'' '"=' ^•'"""•'•J '^ «t««- Hisinstinct had been against his visitor, and he had been

S'"S'd*he":;l£r ""?« shop-besidi! ;:t'e^^aay could he talk to the greatest man in the West.
If you can play, there it is," he said after a slightpause, and handed the fiddle over

^
It was true that Jethro Fawe loved the fiddle He

t-J'T ' '" T' '^'^- Twice, in order to getH^ide the palace of a monarch for a purpose-once fnBerm and once in London-he had played tV^„d
ZtV^

\T-eany orchestra. He turned th^ fid^eZlJround, looking at it with mechanical intentness. Through

^Ih^TnstLe^t^SraSrS^^SK
ttts-?Li;ir'«- -HheyaSrmK
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though he had drawn down blinds before hU inmost
thoughts. " It was not made by a professional."

" It was made in the cotton-field by a slave," observed
old Berry sharply, yet with a content which overrode
antipathy to his visitor.

Jethro put the fiddle to his chin, and drew the bow
twice or thrice sweepingly across the strings. Such a
sound had never come from Berry's violin before. It was
the touch of a bom musician, who certainly had skill, but
who had infinitely more of musical passion.
" Made by a slave in the cotton-fields I" Jethro said with

a veiled look, and as though he was thinking of something
else: " Dordi, I'd like to meet a slave Uke that

!"

At the Romany exclamation Ingolby swept the man
wth a searching look. He had heard the Romany wife
of Rulifi Zaphe use the word many years ago when he
and Charley Long visited the big white house on the
hill. Was the man a Romany, and, if so, what was he
doing here ? Had it anything to do with Gabriel Druse
and his daughter ? But no—what was there strange in themm bemg a Romany and plajing the fiddle ? Here and
there m the West, during the last two years, he had seen
what he took to be Romany faces. He looked to see the
effect of the stranger's remark on old Berry.

J'} n*/i.
^ .*'*''*• ""* ^ *^^ "''^ t''^*- My father made

that fiddle m the cotton-fields of Georgia," the aeed
barber said.

°

The son of a race which for centuries had never known
country or flag or any habitat, whose freedom was the
soul of Its existence, if it had a soul; a freedom defying aU
the usual laws of social order-the son of that race looked
at the negro barber with something akin to awe. Here
was a man who had lived a Ufe which was the staring
antithesis of his own, under the whip as a boy, confined
to compounds

; whose vision was constricted to the Umits «f
an estate; who was at the will of one man, to b* sold and

I

^:-N
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look of resnect and «w ^ .
'*" ''" *•>* outward

Of van. rj'tS ^^^ri-j':^t etroV"^feUow. who evidently knew all about fiddles Certain^

i™ ^UonVeSdS "-"^ •'^ "^'^ ^-<^-«» '-"S
thi!i!tKuritt'l 1° J*""

V'*'^'- "
P'-y -"-

h.,* fi •
^ ^* *°* business here with Mr Bpttv

to hear him play-wouldn't we, Berry ?"

n.iJe^ufhertghTinXVir-^'^''^'"*""**^^
His words were almost like a challenge, and it reached

gown, since it was first improvised by a Tzieanv inHungary He had once played it to an EngiS ladv Tthe Amphitryon Club in London, and shfhJd sw2^,edm the Mms of her husband's best friend. He haTseenmen and women avert their heads when he had IvedIt daring not to look into each other's eyes. He wouldplay It now-a little of it. He would play it to A^ltrth.^rl who had set him free in the Sagalac woot, to tferavishing deserter from her neonlp tn ti,^ ,

who had told him the truttli; S'if aidwhoL~d
lus magnetism as a ground-wire insulates lightning He

W to TTT 1" """' ""y ^*^ invagination, an'd t^U

sX« H ""ih''
'""' ^"'^ <=''»ght'the music of thespheres. He would surround himself with an atmosphere
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of tus own. His rage, his love, and his malignant hat.his tenderness and his lust should fill the bafter"! 7h^
w,th a flood which would drown the Gorgio a^i' iSJ

Xn^ "T^l- "i™"'*
""'«>'>»<=io"»ly- Then suddeiShe leaned his cheek to the instrument and drew th^

s; ri?s oS;-"
""^'"^ 'p^'^'-^" *^ «^'""-

..l''"^"'!"'!"i*'"~* ^^« '"i"«'es in which peoDl.

Kr^ L fidlll
''°".<»«^-tl>e palpitating Romany

w^ .^ ^' ''"'" •"' ='"'" and stood for a minutelookwg into space, as though he saw a vision

ij*?* '?^ ^y "'"^ ^"T''s voice. •• Das a fiddle Iwouldn-t seU for a t'ousand dollars. If I could playUk!dat I wouldn't seU it for ten fousand. You kin plav afiddle to make it worth a lot—you " ^^
The Romany handed back the instrument. " Ifs gotsomething inside it that makes it better than it is It°»not a good fiddle, but it has something-ah man alive ithasjomething!" It was as though he wks talSn/'to

Berry made a quick, eager gesture. "Ifs got the cotton,
fields and the slave days in it. It's got the wh^ .„,i
the stocks in it; it's go^; the cry of the old "„,:JThat'J

go7"i^'
'" *='"'"" ''"' '"'^''^ -hat thrfidml's"

Suddenly, in an apparent outburst of anger he swentdo^ on the front door and drove the gat^ringS
w

" °'«_,'^^barber-shop," he said with an angry wave ofhis hand; " it ain't a circuse."
^^ "

One man protested. " I want a shave," he said. Hetried to come inside, but w . . driven back.

I
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i.",.!*"'* ?"* » """^ '^»«'"' «t the brittle ofl your
ftce, the old barber declared peremptorily; "and, if I

»nd that » aU I'm going to take befo' I have my dinner.
So you git away. There ain't goin' to be no more music."
The crowd drew ofl, for none of them cared to ofle. d

thi» autocrat of the shears and razor.
Ingolby had listened to the music with a sense of beinc

swayed by a wind which blew from all quarters of the
compass at once. He loved music; it acted as a clearinB-
bouse to his mind; and he played the piano himself with
the enthusiasm of a wUful amateur, who took liberties with
every piece he essayed. There was something in this
fellow s playing which the great masters, such as Paganini,
must have had. As the music ceased, he did not speak,
but remained leaning against the great red-plush barber's
chair looking reflectively at the Romany. Berry how-
ever said to the stUl absorbed musician, " Where did
you learn to play ?"

The Romany started, and a flush crossed his face
Everywhere," he answered sullenly.

.. t' ^?°'I" *",* *•*• *^"« Sarasate had," Ingolby observed.
I only heard him play but once-in London years ago:

•>ut there s the same something in it. I bought a fiddle
of Sarasate. I've got it now."
" Here in Lebanon ?" The eyes of the «jmany were

burning. An idea had just come into his brain. Was it
through his fiddling that he was going to find a way to
deal, with this Gorgio, who had come between him and
his own ?

" Only a week ago it came," Ingolby replied. " They
actually charged me Customs duty on it. I'd seen it
advertised, and I made an offer and got it at last."
" You have it here—at your house here ?" asked old

Berry in surprise.

" It's the only place I've got. Did you think I'd put
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to *« it under your chintr r^our I^XVT^ f?'to show it to you. WiJI you comer
^^^'"'^'^^^

It WM lilce him to bring matters to . head «, quicldvThe Romany's eyes glistened. " To olav Vh.'^ ^"xalone to you ?" he asked. ^^ Sarasate

"7tu*«r'*
"'"%'>'«='°«>' to-night, if you can."

'ids i.::Jin7o:;;;^S; vSl""!"'?'''"' •"»--»• «•»•

the first ^ufdeTrf tt IZZS *"' *'' ""-'"^ »'

on •«?" l«n7^''^'M?"manff'^ ^""^ '*"-"'"«
that. Well, goodbye " '** ^°" '"' « y"" 'how

ha?L'nirmi::?'i.;'';^r:;isr'°'~-- ««

could be a servant to the pleasure o£ th« mL i!
"'

.teahng from him the wife 4led to bmtZlo^Tcountry. But perhaps it was all for fi.^?^*"**"
would make it'il fo^ theTst £ he leiTtT^^K

'^

h-wever, and passed down ihT./r-Tf u-
''."*•" »hop,

in the barber-shon^Her* in
•"' "'""' ^'tr^nei

Gorgio in th3plus? cLr JH"""*'""^ '°^*«^
ing over him, with'SJk ^/^^^^^"trr '^''f

'^''^^

itthatmorethro/ts^SorcuUnrtXi fZZ
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it that while the I passed^ through the beard of a
man s face the points did not suddenly slip up and stab
the light from helpless eyes ! How was it that men did
not use their chances ? He went lightly down the street,
absorbed in a vision which was not like the reality; but it

was evidence that his visit to Max Ingolby's house was
not the visit of a virtuoso alone, but of an evil spirit.
As the Romany disappeared. Max Ingolby had his hand

•n the old barber's shoulder. '

' 1 want one of the wigs you
made for that theatrical performance of the Mounted
Police, Berry," he said. " Never mind what it's for. I
want it at once—one with the long hair of a French-
Canadian coureur-de-bois. Have you got one ?"
" Sub, I'll send it round—no, I'll bring it round as I

come from dinner. Want the clothes, too ?"
" No. I'm arranging for them with Osterhaut. I've

sent word by Jowett."
" You want me to know what's it's for ?"

" You can know anything I know—almost, Berry
You're a friend of the right sort, and I can trust you."
" Yeth-'ir, I bin some use to you, onct or twict, I guess."
" You'll have a chance to be of use more than ever

presently."

" Suh, there's goin' to be a bust-up, but I know
who's oomin' out on the top. That Felix Marchand and
his roughs can't down you. I hear and see a lot, and
there's two or three things I was goin' to put befo'vou-
yeth-'ir."

'

He unloaded his secret information to his friend and
was rewarded by Ingolby suddenly shaking his hand
warmly.
" That's the line," Ingolby said decisively. " When do

you ge over to Manitou again to cut old Hector Marchand's
hair ? Soon ?"

" To-day is his day—this evening," was the reply.
" Good. You wanted to know what the wig and the
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hahianls clothes are for. Berry- well, for k- to wear in
Manitou. In disguise I'm goin • thf-re i.>-rr. ht among
them all, among the roughs and rcghs. 1 vInt to find
out things for myself. I can spoak Ircnch as good as
most of em, and I can chew tobacco and swear with the
best.

^

"You suhly are a wonder," said the old man'admiringly.
How you fin' the time I got no idee."
" Everything in its place. Berry, and everything in its

T T" ..J' '°* " '"* *° ^° *°-<'»y- but it's in hand, and
I don t have to fuss. You'll not forget the wig-you'U
bnng It round yourself ?"

" Suh. No snoopin' into the parcel then. But if you
go to Manitou to-night, how can you have that fiddler ?"

He comes at nine o'clock. I'll go to Manitou later,
everything in its own time."
He was about to leave the shop when some one came

bustling m. Berry was between Ingolby and the door,
and for an instant he did not see who it was. Presently
he heard an unctuous voice: " Ah, good day, good day,

it saw
^" "'*"* '° ^"""^ "^ ^^ ""*' " y°" P^****'"

Ingolby smiled. The luck was with him to-day so far.
The voice belonged'to the Rev. Reuben Tripple, and he
would be saved a journey to the manse. Accidental
meetings were better than planned interviews. Old
aerry s grizzled beard was bristhng with repugnance, and
he was about to refuse Mr. Tripple the hospitaUty of the
shears when Ingolby said: " You won't mind my having
a word with Mr. Tripple first, will you. Berry ? May we
use your back parlour?"

-^

A significant look from Ingolby's eyes gave Berry his

dJ,?^' ^fu
'"^"""y- ^'"^ P""""^-" H« °P«°ed the

door of another room.
Mr. Tripple had not seen Ingolby when he entered,

mi:

i:h

Hi ' 1
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«nd he recognized him now with a Uttle shock of surnriseThere was no reason whv he sho„M „„*

'""-" «" surprise.

Kh skin that suggested fat foods, or worse

;;

I speak as I am moved," he said, puffing out his lips

"Ae s^I£ng wastnLrr"' '"^^''^ «^-'y-

day ..
i""""* was last night, the moving comes to-

Thl mt^rTh r ^°'^' meaning," was the thick rejoinderK« man had a feehng that there was some real'dan^r'

" You preached a sermon last nieht which miaUt k^-
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belong to an of us. If there is trouble at the Orange

" The sword of the Spirit "

swordVj'" 7''\^' **°"*' ^^ y°"' You want the

tZI^' r^ T*" •^*^* "' '''"* ''*^« 't "°*- « you had

done what I'm gomg to do. I'm going to send you out

You'^tt go."''""
" ' ''' ''"'^ '^«'^°- «•--* '^--

" Who are you to tell me 1 must go ?"
The fat hands quivered on the table with anger andemotion, but a^so with fear of something. ' You may^a rich man and own railways, but "

Ja f"r^ *f °°* ""^ ^"^ ^ "^""'t °^ railways. Latelybad feehng has been growing on the Sagalac, and only apark was needed to fire the ricks. You struck the sp^rkm your sermon last night. I don't see the end of it all.

sel^ii frf
^' sure-you'r. not going to take the funeral

service to-morrow.
The slack red lips of the man of God were gone dry

tTfighfit oT ^^' '°°*" ^^^ *'^*^"^ ***'' the struggle

t^ld" *" « "° °"^"" ^''°" y""'" *^* ^"^^y voice pro-

tht ;; *^ ^ =onsci«nce alone will guide me. I'll speak

me"
"

*' *"'' *•" P*°P'« "^" ^*'^<i by

"In that case you will take orders from me. I'm goingo save the town from what hurts it, if I can. I've got no
egal rights over you, but I have moral rights, and I mwnto enforce them. You gabble of conscience and truth, bu?
isn t It a new passion with yo^i-conscitnce and truth ?•

.^ -ffu
°^" ^}? **''^' """^ ^''^t™'^'* the minister'sey^ with his own. " Had you the same love of conscienceand truth at Radley ?"

"»».«nce

<i, !

ill

i il

ll
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A whiteness passed over the flabby face, and the beady

eyes took on a glazed look. Fight suddenly died out of
tnem.

A." ^°?, **"* °" * missionary tour on the Ottawa River.
At Radley you toiled and rested from your toil-and
feasted. The girl had no father or brother, but her uncle
was a railway-man. He heard where you were, and he
hired with my company to come out here as a foreman.He came to drop on you. The day after he came he had
a bad accident. I went to see him. He told me aU: his
nerves were unstrung, you observe. He meant to ruin
you, as you ruined the girl. He had proofs enough.
The girl herself is in Winnipeg. Well, I know life, and Iknow man and man's follies and temptations. I thought
It a pity that a career and a life like yours should be
ruined

A groan broke from the twitching lips before him, and
a heavy sweat stood out oh the round, roUing forehead

If the man spoke, I knew jt would be all up with you
for the world is very hard on men of God who faU I've
seen men ruined before this, because of an hour's passion
and folly. I said to myself that you were only human
and that maybe you had paid heavy in remorse and fear.
Then there was the honour of the toNvn-of Lebanon
I cou dn t let the thing take its course. I got the doctor
to tell the man that he must go for special treatment to a
hospital in Momreal, and I-well, I bought him off on his
promismg to keep his mouth shut. He was a bit stiff in

*t^I!l^'^''?"^'
^' ^^'^ **'* S"^ "«*'^e<l the money. The

child died, luckily for you. Anyhow I bought him off, and
he went That was a year ago. I've got all the proofs inmy pocket, even to the three silly letters you wrote herwhen your senses were stronger than your judgment I
was going to see you about them to^ay."
He took from his pocket a small packet, and heldthem before the other's face. " Have a good look at
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your own handwriting, and see if you recognize it," Ingolby
continued.

But the glazed, shocked eyes did not see. Reuben
Tripple had passed the several stages of horror during
Ingolby 's merciless arraignment, and he had nearly
collapsed before he heard the end of the matter. When
he knew that Ingolby had saved him, his strength gave
way, and he trembled violently. Ingolby looked round
and saw a jug of water. Pouring out a glassful he thrust
it into the fat, wrinkled fingers.

" Drink and pull yourself together," he said sternly.
The shaken figure straightened itself, and the water

was gulped down. " I thank you," he said in a husky
voice.

" You see I treated you fairly, and that you've been a
fool ?" Ingolby asked with no lessened determination.

" I have tried to atone, and "

" No, you haven't had the right spirit to atone. You
vat fat with vanity and self-conceit. I've watched
you."

" In future I will
"

" Well, that rests with yourself, but your beahh is

bad, and you're not going to take the funeral te-
roorrow. You've had a sudden breakdown, and you're
going to get a call from some church in the East—as far

East as Yokohama or Bagdad, I hope ; and leave here in
a few weeks. You understand ? I've thought the thing
out, and you've got to go. You'll do no good to yourself
or others here. Take my ad-/ice, and wherever you ga,
walk six miles a day at least, work in a garden, eat
half as much as you do, and be good to your wife. It's

bad enough for any woman to be a parson's wife, but t»
be a parson's wife and your wife, too, wants a lot of
fortitude."

The heavy figure lurched to the upright, and steadied
itself with a force which had not yet been apparent.

|[i
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andii'dSUd-S'' ^P ^- -S'Sby .plied.

of bills into his hJnd ^fl ;

^""^ ^''"^talittle bundle
your wife. IfU J'" the elt? '

t
^"""^"^ '^°^^ ^o'

A look of wonder revelSTn
°' """^"S-" he said.

Tripple'sfaoe. •T^^iU^Zr^'''''^' "'?' '"*»
he said again. ^ "^ "'°'<*' ''o

''^'P me God !-

tu^fj';^';'
«°°'*-''>'"'" "^I-ndel Ingolby abruptly, and

stu« in hijn-if it onlthas': ctatl
"'"^*'- "'^"^'''^ -«

*hop together. ^ '
^"^ *'*' '•"'^^' ">d they left the



CHAPTER IX

MATTER AND MIND AND TWO MEN

Promptly at nine o'clock Jethro Fawe knocked at
Ingolby's door, and was admitted by the mulatto man-
servant Jim Beadle, who was to Ingolby like his right
hand, it was Jim who took command ot his house,
" bossed " his two female servants, arranged his railway
tours, superintended his kitchen—with a view to his own
individual tastes; valeted him, kept his cigars within a
certain prescribed limit by a firm actuarial principle which
transferred any surplus to his own use; gave him good
advice, weighed up his friends and his enemies with shrewd
sense

; and protected him from bores and cranks, borrowers
and " dead-beats."

Jim was accustomed to take a good deal of responsibility,
and had more than once sent people to the right-about
who had designs on his master, even .though they came
accredited. On such occasions he did not lie to protect
himself when called to account, but told the truth per-
tinaciously. He was obstinate in his vanity, and carried
off his mistakes with aplomb. When asked by Ingolby
what he called the Governor General when he took His
Excellency over the new railway in Ingolby's private car,
he said, "I called him what everybody called him. I
called him ' Succelency." " And " Succelency " for ever
after the Governor General was called in the West. Jim's
phonetic mouthful gave the West a roar of laughter and a
new word to the language. On another occasion Jim gave
the West a new phrase to its vocabulary which remains te
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private car? We've n.>vJrt,!i
«.*'*'""''* '" ""y

we've had ev<.r!>!.r
'""'^ finger-bowls before, and

have 'em Cn's it. ™ ^' ^^ "P""*^' "*« 8°* ««

•She'.afi„,Si;,Uy-"^ ^^" °" *'>''* ^^'^y ^ -d-
'Finger-bowl lady' be hans^rf t™ j .

Ingo^y protested bufjimlatSm fi.^^
'^" *"

i»y, he said decisively, '< she'U ask for *,.„, «bowls-._h.,i aslc for 'en,, Ld wtTd^J ^M^^:: LT;

wa.'t^bo.to,.the'ra^°ir^^iyr^'^ "^''^ '"^

prepared to turn the. «,oi*„,
*"'>"> «"sgujse. He was

wan\;d,bu?Sbv'scIrHr T^^' "° ""^"^ ^^at he

made Wm pa^e Hc^St"v v°
^™ '^ ^^^ ^'''"^"y

a card lil» fw "^ J**'*
"«ver known his master give

carefully, tu)i.ed it over Sed h,. '=='^'''
f™«'^«<1 "

as though the final perLis fo„ ft 1^; T ^^^^'^^'^•''y'

him, and finally adm'it^dTvi^ltor "
"'"* "'"""^'* ^^'^

Showed the RomanrL^ClV'/rSgfrl^^' " ''"

onto/oTwtirwe'r:ITiS ^^ ^'^'^ ^
-" °^' clothes
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Hi!.'^'*^!.!'^ ''?'*? "•'«" •»« wa in the room a half-hour
pened it ^ince, had been called out,
cover the things up or put them

- .-«»,.. M^ TTB 111 luc luvin a nail-
Detore. Ingolby had opened it --ince, had been caUed
and had forgotten to
away.
" S't down," Jim said to the Romany, stiU covering the

disguise. Then he raised them in his arms, and passed

hlnwelf
'"*° another room, muttering angrily to

The Romany had seen, however. They were the first
things on which his eyes had fallen when he entered the

I,;^";
^

"^J- ^ '='''* "^^f^- ^n<J workman's clothes IWhat were they for ? Were these disguises for the Master
Gorro? Was he to wear them? If so, he-Jethro
Fawe-would watch and follow him wherever he went,

l^s ?
* ™'8uises to do with Fleda—with his Romany

His pulses throbbed; he was in an overwrought mood.
Me was ready for any illusion, susceptible to any vagarv
of the imagination. ^ * '

He lw)ked round the room. So this was the way thu
swaggering, masterful Gorgio lived ?

Here were pictures and engravings which did not seem
to belong to a new town in a new land, where everythlne
was useful or spectacular. Here was a sense of oilture
and refinement. Here were finished and unfinished
water-colours done by Ingolby's own hand or bought
by him from some hard-up artist earning his way mile
by niile, as it were. Here were books, not many, but
well-bound and important -looking, covering fields in which
Jethro Fawe had never browsed, into which, indeed,
he had never entered. If he had opened them he would
have seen a profusion of marginal notes in pencil, and
slips of paper stuck in the pages to mark important
passages.

'^

He turned from them to the welcome array of weapons
on the walls-rifles, shotguns, Indian bows, arrows and

^1

I'll

ffi
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f™m";K'^^"^
*"'' 8r*** sheath-knives such as are used

^s^ss^xrs^r^^ts^^^'S

Mutfnv I /L ^ *""' '" "•• ^""^ """» i" the IndianMutiny Jethro's eyes wandered eagerly over the weapons

the pI'T"""'""' '; '•'"' "<=^ °"« *" his hand Xm
booksh h'

*'^ ?'"*"''°" •"' '•='* *hen he looked at th"

iT ook,^^?f ^r^'"*
"Kai^'^i '"">*" kindof self-respect.

arm ?he 0^' ' ^°^ ^"' """ *h'"8. but the strong

Tokll d\«er'^:;ett/e^'T '"""' '?°'"" ""'' *»»«

skill nnf thV J^
" ^*y *"« °' a raan's own

books rilw'T"'^ '^'- '•'' ''"°*»'"'^ brains whichBooks give. He straightened his shoulders till he looked

and with quick vain motions he stroked and twisted hisb«.wn moustache, and ran his fingers through WscSlinghair In truth he was no coward; and his conceit woJdnot lessen his courage when the test of it came

vaW enX^'/i*''*'""/. '?" 6'°*"" ''"'^ ^-^e^ness tovaliant enmity, they suddenly fell on a table in a com.rwhere ay a black coffin-sha^d thing of Tool l^^hlscase he knew, was the Sarasate violin. Sarasate-once

S rl,
"^"""'y °' '* *a* "ke the sun on thedouds to him now. In music such of him as was realfound a home. It fed everything in him-Ws p^S

hSr- ^^" '"'*• ^* **^ t^** ""eans whereby he raa^d

»dtot and""*""'
'°^ *° P"«^''»=*«' *» '°v« ^dSand loot and spying and secret service here and there^the east Europe. It was the flagellation ofThese^w^ch exated him to do all that man may do =^^He was going to play to the masterful Gorgi^ anT^'
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ZJIh^'t^ r'A'
•""* "'^^ P'^y^* **'««• He wouldpour the soul of his purpose into the mu»ic-to win back

« t„ /r > *^ '''°"'*' """^ ^^ ™" '«"" the chair to

piZmiy""'"
'*''' ""' '""''"* *" «•* '* '*" •>• "^'^

.JIIa^^ "?" ?*. '°°'' '" *''* «y*' °* '•'• Romany as heentered, and noted which way his footsteps were tending
Well, we needn't lose any time, but will you have adrink and a smoke first ?" he added.
He threw his hat in a comer, and opened a spirit -tablewhere shone a half dozen cut-glass tumblers and sever^

flanked them It was the height of modem luxury im-ported from New York, and Jethro eyed it withTvio^mward comment. The Gorgio had the world on "s ke^-

thilJZ^ foor would open to him-that was writte^non his f''<*-unless Fate stepped in and closed .11 doors

!

hAlrft / °'/'«^ l^eart had already been opened, but

to heln 7^.^ 4T^ •"' ^^ '" '*' ""» *here was still timeto help Fate, if her mystic finger beckoned.

arink. But I do not dnnk much when I plav "
heremarked. " There^ enough liquor in the head when the

to make the pulses go !" *^

"As little as you like then, if you'll only play as weUas you did this afternoon," Ingolby said charily
_

I will play better," was the reply.
" On Sarasate's violin—well, of course "
'•Not only because it is Sarasate's violin, kowadjir

th.fA^K °^'
f"""

""''• y°" ««y be a Gipsy, but^at doesnt m^ that you're an Egyptian or m ArabWhy^Arabic—why«o»«rf,-,;>"
*^ aa flrao.

u
i J, i!«
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The other shrugged his shoulders. " Who can tell I I
speak many languages. I do not like the J»fM«#r. It is ugly
in the ear. Uonsitur. sitnor, ifftndi, Mowtdii. they hava
some respect in them."
" You wanted to pay me respect, eh ?"
" You have Sarasate's violin !"

" I have a lot of things I could do without."
" Could you do without the Sarasate ?"
" Long enough to hear you play it, Mr.—what is your

name, may I ask ?"

" My name is Jethro Fawe."
" Well, Jethro Fawe, my Romany chal. you shall show

me what a violin can do."
" You know the Romany lingo ?" Jethro asked, as

Ingolby went over to the violin -case.
" A little—just a little."

" When did you learn it ?" There was a sudden savage
rage in Jethro's heart, for he imagined Fleda had taught
Ingolby.

" Many a year ago when I could learri anything and
remember anything and forget anything." Ingolby
sighed. " But that doesn't matter, for I know only a
doren words or so. and they won't carry me far."
He turned the violin over in his hands, " This ought to

do a bit more than the cotton-field fiddle," he said
dryly.

He snapped the strings, looking at it with the love of
the natural connoisseur. " Finish your drink and your
cigarette. I can wait," he added graciously. " If you like
the cigarettes, you must take some away with you. You
don't drink much, that's clear, therefore you must smoke.
Every man has some vice or other, if it's only hanging on
to virtue too tight."

He laughed eagerly. Strange that he should have a
feeUng of greater companionship for a vagabond like this
than for most people he met. Was it some temperamental
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thing in him ? " Dago," as he caUed the Romany inwardly,
there was stiU a bond between them. They understood
the glory of a little instrument like this, and could forget
the world in the Ught on a great picture. There was
something m the air they breathed which gave them
easier understanding of each other and of the world

Suddenly with a toss Jethro drained the glass of spirit
though he had not meant to do so. He puffed the cigarette
an instant longer, then threw it on the floor, and was about
to put his foot on it, when Ingolby stopped him.

" I'm. a slave," he said. •• I've got a master. It's
Jim. Jim s a hard master, too. He'd give me fits if we
ground our cigarette ashes into the carpet."
He threw the refuse into a flower-pot.
•'That squares Jim. Now let's turn the world inside

out, he proceeded. He handed the fiddle over. "Here's
the little thing that'U let you do the trick. Isn't it a
beauty, Jethro Fawe ?"

The Romany took it, his eyes glistening with mingled
feelmgs. Hatred was in his soul, and it showed in the
sidelong glance as Ingolby turned to place a chair where
he could hear and see comfortably

; yet he had the musician's
love of the perfect instrument, and the woods and the
streams and the sounds of night and the whisperings
of trees and the ghosts that walked in lonely places and
caUed across the glens-^1 were pouring into his brain
memories which made his pulses move far quicker than
the hquor he had drunk could do.

•' What do you wish ?" he asked as he tuned the fiddle.
Ingolby laughed good - humouredly. "Something

Eastern; something you'd play for yourself if you were
out by the Caspian Sea. Something that has hfe in it."

Jethro continued to tune the fiddle carefully and
abstractedly. His eyes were half-closed, giving them a
sulky look, and his head was averted. He made no reply
to Ingolby, but his head swayed from side to side in that

8

:)
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TrnZ'^hfhln^l''""^ "^ self-hypnotism. so commonamong the half-Eastern races. By an effort of the wiUthey send through the nerves a flcid of feeling whichU
b^-anaasthetichalf-intoxicant. Carried into its St
t^TZV "^^"".^ "^ ^°'' °' ""^kes of him a ho^

?h^ ZLr thT^'T "^ ^^P'^^'y ^nsuous orderfor

SnHH^i .K
P*'^"™" P'°'^eies of abandoned grace.Suddenly the sensuous exaltation had come upon J^hroFawe. It was as though he had discharged into Ws system

SeroTsorir:^ ^^ "^^^ ^ '-' -^^^ -^^^^

the'otf;
"""

Ti^*,^"
"^'^ '^'"^^ °» *J^« strini^tagthe quality and findmg the range and capacity of themstrument. It was a scamper of hieroglVphi^ wwSbcould only mean anything to a musician.

Well, what do you think of him ?" Ingolby asked asthe Romany lowered the bow.
" Paganini-Joachim—Sarasate-any one, It la eoodenough," was the half-abstracted reply. "' " " Sood

" It IS good enough for you—almost, eh ?"
Ingolby meant his question as a compliment, but anevdookshot into the Romany-sface,andthebow^tSLS

in his hand. He was not Paganini or Saiasate, but thatwas no reason why he should be insulted
Ingolby's quick perception saw, however, what hiswords had done, and he hastened to add: ••

I beUeve youcan get more out of that fiddle than Sarasate ever could inyour own sort of music anyhow. I've never heard 3Zone play half so well the kind of piece you playedTus

the fiddle. 1 didn't, did I? I gave five thou^d dol^

" It's worth anything to the'man that loves it," was the
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r.^^/V'^
^^^^ ''""'y *° ^^ ''^' »Js eyes wanderinground ti:e room, then projecting themselves into space!

IZlH •K*?.'^
oriy returned to fix themselves onIngolby with the veiled look which sees but does notsee-such a look as an oracle, or a death-god, or a soullessmonster of some between-world, half-Pagan god would

the Tate Gallery m London.
In an instant he was away in a world which was as far

winI """f
^.Jupiter is from Mars. It was theworld of his soul-s origin-a place of beautiful and yetof noisome creations also; of white mountains and greenhJls, and yet of tarns in which crawled, evil tWnS aplace of vagrant hurricanes and tidal-wav.s and do^d-

bursts, of forests ahve with quarrellmg and afirighted
beasts. It was a place where birds sang divSf Jetwhere obscene fowls of prey hovered in the blue or waitedby the dymg demzens of the desert or the plain; wheredark-eyed women heard, with sidelong triumph 4^
whisks of passion; where sweet-faced children flU tofear from terrors undefined; where harpies and witch^women and evil souls waited to amb^h; or scSthrough the coverts where men brought things tHe;or where they fled for futUe refuge from armed foes. Itwas a world of unbridled will, this, where the soul of&. T Y '*' °"ein; and to it his senses fled
nyoluntanly when he put Sarasate's fiddle to his chinthis Autumn evening.
From that well of the First Things-the first thingsof tos own hfe, the fount from which his forebears drew

drank his fill; and then into the violin he poured hisown story-no improvisation, but musical legends and
classic fantasies and folk-breathings and h^tories of

u^ijll
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anguished or joyous haters or lovers of Ufe; treated by the
impressionist who made that which had been in other
scenes to other men the thing of the present and for the
men who are. That which had happened by the Starzke
Rjver was now of the Sagalac River. The passions and
wUd love and irresponsible deeds of the life he had livedm years gone by were here.

It was impossible for Ingolby to resist the spell of the
music. Such abandonment he had never seen in any
musician, such riot of musical meaning he had never
heard. He was conscious of the savagery and the bestial
soul of vengeance which spoke through the music, and
drowned the joy and radiance and almost ghostly and
grotesque frivolity of the earlier passages; but it had no
personal meaning to him, though at times it seemed when
the Romany came near and bent over him with the
ecstatic attack of the music, as though there was a lookm the black eyes like that of a man who kills. It had, of
course, nothing to do with him; it was the abandonment
of a highly emotional nature, he thought.

It was only after he had been playing, practically
without ceasmg, for three-quarters of an hour, that there
came to Ingolby the true interpretation of the Romany
mutterings through the man's white, wolf-Uke teeth. He
did not shrink, however, but kept his head and watched.

Once, as the musician flung his body round in a sweep
of passion, Ingolby saw the black eyes flash to the weapons
on the wall with a malign look which did not belong to the
music alone, and he took a swift estimate of the situation.
Why the man should have any intentions against him he
could not guess, except that he might be one of the mad-
men who have a vendetta against the capitalist. Or was
he a tool of Felix Marchand ? It did not seem possible,
and yet if the man was penniless and an anarchist maybe'
there was the possibility. Or—the blood rushed to his
face—or it mi^t be that the Gipsy's presence here, this
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<Hsplay of devilish antipathy, as though it were all part of
the music, was due, somehow, to Fleda Druse.
Tie music swelled to a swirling storm, crashed and

flooded the feeUngs with a sense of shipwreck and chaos,
through which a voice seemed to cry—the quiver and
delicate shrilhiess of one isolated string—and then fell
a sudden silence, as though the end of all things had
come; and on the silence the trembUng and attenuated
note which had quivered on the lonely string, rising,
nsmg, piercing the infinite distance uid sinking into
silence again.

In the pause which foUowed the Romany stood panting,
his eyes fixed on Ingolby with an evil exaltation which
made him seem taUer and bigger than he was, but gave
him, too, a look of debauchery like that on the face of
a satyr. Generations of unbridled emotion, of license of
the fields and the covert showed in his unguarded features.
" What did the single cry—the motif—express ?"

Ingolby asked coolly. •• I know there was catastrophe,
the tumblings of avalanches, but the voice that cried—
the soul of a lover, was it ?"

The Romany's lips showed an ugly grimace. " It was
the soul of one that betrayed a lover, going to eternal
tortures."

Ingolby laughed carelessly. " It was a fine bit of work.
Sarasate would have been proud of his fiddle if he could
have heard. Anyhow he couldn't have played that
Is It Gipsy music ?"

" It is the music of a * Gipsy,' as you call it."
"Well, it's worth a year's work to hear," Ingolby

replied admiringly, yet acutely conscious of danger.
Are you a musician by trade ?" he asked.
" I have no trade." The glowing eyes kept scanning the

wall where the weapons hung, and as though without
purpose other than to get a pipe from the rack on the wall.
Ingolby moved to where he could be prepared for any rush 11
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ft seemed ateurd that there should be such a possibility;but the world was full of strange things.

^

fiiurt = * '"u"^* y°" *° *^* West ?" he asked as he
filled a pipe, his back ahnost against the wall.

I came to get what belonged to me "
Ingolby laughed ironically. "Most" of us are here forthat purpose. We think the world owes us su^ a to'."
1 know what :s my own."

^^Ingolby lit his pipe, his eyes reflectively scamiing :he

"
Have you got it again out here—your own ?"
Not yet, but I will."

Ingolby took out his watch, and looked at it "Ihaven t found it easy getting all that belongs to me."

som7nn
^^^^^°™\it easier getting what belongs tosome one else," was the snarling response.

^

DidTl^/ r ^^"^"''*- ^** ^^ *''« feU°w mean ?Did he refer to money, or-was it Fleda Druse ?
See here," he said, "there's no need to say things

^^tw ; A"f^''
'°°^ ^"y*'^"^ that didn't bdong t^

'^oiilder-lT' ^' r '"" °' ^y for-market p^ orfounder s shares "-he smiled grimly. " YouVVgiven

mJes to hear you play my Sarasate-K)r even old Berry's
cotton-field fid^e. I'm as grateful as I can be, and^'d

\^.IIF7r ^°'
1* =

^''* ^' y""''^ "°^ a professional, and
It s one gentleman to another as it were, I can only thankyou-or maybe help you to get what's your own^^^^^JSSr" ^^ '* "''' '^''- *'«--'^^«' •>-« - cig"

He was still between the Romany and the wall, and bv

ift:. ^T^ *•"' manoeuvring was all nonsense, that

^^Za k
"^ ™««ading the man; but he had alwa^trusted his instmcts, and he would not let his reas^

rule him entirely in such a situation. He could also ring
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the bell for Jim, or call to him, for while he was in the
house Jim was sure to be near by; but he felt he must
deal with the business alone.

The Romany did not move towards the spirit -table, and
Ingolby became increasingly vigilant.

^^

" No, I can't pay you anything, that's clear," he said;
" but to get your own—I've got some influence out here—
what can I do ? A stranger is up against all kinds of
things if he isn't a native, and you're not. Your home
and country 's a good way from here, eh ?"

Suddenly the Romany faced him. "Yes. I come
from places far from here. Where is the Romany's
home ? It is everywhere in the world, but it is everywhere
inside his tent. Because his country is everywhere and
nowhere, his home is more to him than it is to any other.
He is alone with his wife, and with his own people. Yes,
and by long and by last, he wiD make the man pay who
spoils his home. It is all he has. Good or bad, it is all

he has. It is his own."
Ingolby had a strange, disturbing premonition that he

was about to hear what would startle him, but he j ;r-

sisted.
'

' You said you had come here to get your own—is

your home here ?"

For a moment the Romany did not answer. He had
worked himself into a great passion. He had hypnotized
himself, he had acted for a while as though he was one of
life's realities; bu: suddenly there passed through his
veins the chilling sense of the unreal, that he was only
acting a part, as he had ever done in his life, and that the
man before him could, with a wave of the hand, raise the
curtain on all his disguises and pretences. It was only
for an instant, however, for there swept through him the
feeling that Fleda had roused in him—the first real passion,
the first true love—if what such as he felt can be love-
that he had ever known ; and he saw her again as she was
in the hut In the wood defying him, ready to defend her-

m

I

iiri
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He was again a man with a wrong, a lover disDossesswl

reality. '" °^ *^P<^ force and

4H"t "-"- *""-^'' "•

Ionise I It was too monstrous. It was an »„)i i;^ j

PU-1- n- .
^' °' barbansm even to talk Mi-leda Druse as thoueh he was nf f>,« =,„ J **'

J^ted Punishmen^^l-^rllm hTaSrS^t;
tZ had"'?-.-''"

''«'5' '"°°'» <=^">« 0° h'^! ^e orclthat had made him what he was filled aU his s;nses H«stra-ghtened himself; contempt of the IshLTlwS
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you husband. She does not belong to the refuse of the

The Romany made a sudden rush towards the waU where
the weapons hung, but two arms of iron were flung outand caught him, and he was hurled across the room He

^.H kT"'* " *''"*' ^""^y"^- ™^'l '^ <*air where

If^lti h"*^'^*" ^°""' ^^^^ '«=" t° tl*' floor; but he
staggered to his feet again, all his senses in chaos.

TM K !!^"°^* **" °° ^^^ ^^^'- « you had hurt it

szie'"'''^.a ^'- ^''^'" ^"^""'y '^'^ ^*b ^ 6ri'»

nV^. „""** °°^^ ^ 60* *oo much in it to waste it."^* Duvat Mi Duvdl" gasped the Romany in his

" You can say that as much as you like, but if youplay any more of your monkey tricks here, my Paganini,
I,vJI wnng your neck," Ingolby returned, his six feet of
solid fl^h making a movement of menace.

And look," he added, " since you are here, and I saidwhat I meant, that I'd help you to get your own. TUkeep my word. But don't talk in damned riddles. Talk
white men s language. You said that Gabriel Druse's

t:^^^- '""^ "'^*- ^^'^'^ ^'^'^^ y-—t' -<!

The Romany made a gesture of acquiescence. " She^ made mine according to Romany law by the River

IZl uJtT-^^
''""' ^SO. I was the son of Lemuel

^7^ "*f^ ^'?? °* "" '^' ^"""^"y*- Gabriel Druse

tT„^ H ^"'t^?-
^"^ ""y ^^t'^^' «^ve him three^ou^d pounds that we should marry, she and I, andso bnng the headship to the Fawes again when GabrielDn^e should die; and so it was done by the River Starzfa

in the Roumelian country."
Ingolby winced, for the man's words rang true. Acloud came over his face, but he said nothing. Jethio

ras^'"°^.t'7/''""'*^S''- "You dW no! kniwrhe asked. She did not tell you she was made my wife
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those years ago ? She did not tell you she was the
daughter of the Romany King ? So it is, you see, she u
afraid to tell the truth."

^_
Ingolby's knitted bulk heaved with desire to injure.
Your wife—you melodious sinner I Do you think such

tomfoolery has any effect in this dviUzed country?
ihe is about as much yonr wife as I am your brother.
Don t talk your heathenish rot here. I said I'd help you
to get your own, because you played the fiddle as few men
t»J> play It, and I owe you a lot for that hour's music ; but
there s nothing belonging to Gabriel Druse that belongs to
you, and his daughter least of all. Look out—don't sit
on the fiddle, damn you I"

The Romany had made a motion as if to sit down on the
chair where the fiddle was. but stopped short at Ingolby's
warmng. For an instant Jethro had an inclination to
seize the fiddle and break it across his knees. It would be
an exquisite thing to destroy five thousand dollars' worth
of this man's property at a single wrench and blow. But
the spiHt of the musician asserted itself before the vengeful
lover could carry out Ws purpose; as Ingolby felt sure it
would Ingolby had purposely given the warning about
the fiddle, m the belief that it might break the unwelcome
mtensity of the scene. He detested melodrama, and the
scene came precious near to it. Men had been killed
before his eyes more than once, but there had been no
rodomontade even when there had been a woman in the
case.

This Romany lover, however, seemed anxious to make a
SiciUan drama out of his preposterous claim, and it sickened
him. Who was the feUow that he should appear in the
guise of a rival to himself! It was humiliating and
offensive. Ingolby had his own kind of pride and vanity
and they were both hurt now. He would have been less
imtable if this rival had been as good a man as himself
or better. He was so much a gamester that he would
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' Let the best man win," and have taken his
have said,

chances.

His involuntary strategy triumphed for the moment.
The Romany looked at the fiddle for an instant with
murderous eyes, but the cool, quiet voice of Ingolby asain
speafang sprayed his hot virulence.
" Yott can make a good musician quite often, but a good

flddte is a piize-packet from the skies," Ingolby said
When you get a good musician and a good fiddle together

It s a day for a salute of a hundred guns."
Half-dazed with unregulated emotion, Jethro acted with

indecision for a moment, and the fiddle was safe. But hehad suffered the indignity of being flung Uke a bag of
bones across the room, and the microbe of insane revenee
vaa m him. It was not to be killed by the cr.lJ humour of
the man who had worsted him. He returned to the
attack.

" She is mine, and her father knows it is so. I have
wuted aU these years, and the hour has come. I wiU "

Ingolby's eyes became hard and merciless again '
' Don't

talk your Gipsy rhetoric. I've had enough. No hour
has come that makes a woman do what she doesn't want
to do in a free country. The lady is free to do what
she pleases here within British law, and British law
takes no heed of Romany law or any other law. You'll
do well to go back to your Roumelian country or whatever
It IS. The lady will marry whom she likes."
" She will never many you," the Romany said huskily

ana menacingly. •'

" I have never asked her. but if I do, and she said yes, no
one could prevent it,"
" I would prevent it."
" How ?"

"She is a Romany: she belongs to the Romany people:
I wiU find a way." j f i' >

Ingolby had a flash of intuition.
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"You know weU that if Gabriel Dru»e passed theword you, Ufa j^dn't be worth . day'.'^hS^

Jlt^''"\Z'^^ "°* ^ ""^ ««*"" or roorTdeadly.
If you do anything to hurt the daughter of Gabriel Druse
youw,UpaytheftUlprice.andyoutaowit. ^eRoSl^'don t love you better than their rightful chief."

I am their rightful chief."

be'tK^M^i' *,'"'' *'^'* '•y '»• **^' yo" nught as weU

th«!-.^
^"^ ^""^ "*"™ *° *^* *«*' of the Gipsy (^,

S l^LTL^ °"=''r*"
''*^'' 8*^« y°" » good «Jarj;

^n'fj^
You ve got no standing in this cotwtry. Yoncan t do anything to hurt me except try to kiU me. and1 11 take my chance of that. You'd better have a drinknow and go qmetly home to bed. Try and undLteSd

h^ ,™ "•" "^""^ *"*"' '^^ ''* don't settle o^X,
He jerked his head backwards towards the wall. " Thosethings are for ornament, not for use. Come, Fawe have adnnk and go home like a good citizen for one^^t Sy"The Romany hesitated, then shook his head indmuttered chaotically.

, U^^ r"'" ""^ *•"* "^°*'^* «P'y- Ingo'by pressed

H« i!'h Vr r**""*' J™ Beadle wTin the^^He had evidently been at the keyhole. " Jim," he saSshow the gentleman out."
'

But suddenly he caught up a box of cigars from theableaad thrust it into the Romany's han^. "^y-^

r-WI ^n il '^r" P"* "°'' ^""^y **"! i°to your playing.

^. f 1 y.!' "'T P^^y^ '^*«' than you've d^e
S* ^L % ^T' ^ " **'*'* "y "fe O" that. Goodnight. Show Mr. Fawe out, Jim."

^^
The Romany had not time to thrust back the dearsupon his host and dazed by the strategy of thetLSthe superior force and mind of the nZ who a TLn?
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a«o be would have killed, he took the box and turned
towards the door, taking bis hat dazedly from Jim.
At the door, however, catching sight of the sly grin on

the miJatto servant's face, his rage and understlmdin*
returned to him. and he faced the masterful Gorgio once
agam. ^
" By God, I'll have none of it I" he exclaimed roughly

and threw the box of cigars on the floor of the room.
Ingolby was not perturbed. "Don't forget there's

an east-bound train every day," he said meaningly, and
turned his back as the door dosed.

In another minute Jim entered the room. " Get the
clothes and the wig and things, Jim. I must be off," he
said.

"The toughs don't get going tiU about this time over
at Mamtou,' responded Jim. Then he told his master
aboirt the clothes having been exposed in the room when
the Romany arrived. " But I don't think he seen them,"
Jim added with approval of his own conduct. " I gotem out quick as lightning. I covered 'em like a blanket "

All nght, Jim; it doesn't matter. That fellow's
got other things to think of than that."
He was wrong, however. The Romany was waiting

outside m tha darkness not far away-watching and
waiting.

^^



CHAPTER X
FOB LUCK

Wack hair WM flung m waves of triumph over his heavZhned forehead; one hand was on his hip with brave

S

^Sr''''
^^^'^ "«''*''"*'*«-"« '"*^^«5^^

J'^i^^*°' .'"™- ^'^* 8°* him-like that I" he said

eS^ha^k^^" r '*°'^ " ""^"^ ""* be loosed by aiearthquake. For sure, ifg a thing finished as the sold^of a pannikin—Mke that."
"^^^u as me soiaer

i."*J^'J^''* I'P * "° quart-pot from the bar-counter andshowed the soldered bottom ofit.
""-counter and

He was alone in the bar of Barbazon's Hotel excent for

rZ^r°~J?*' y°'^8«'* »' '^^ officials who h^bi^
mS them"''TS^"'

of the railways when IngolbytS
^Jfut ^' *** * ""^ who had got his positiononginaUy by nepotism, and represented the wo«t efe^ents

popular nund He had, however, a Uttle residue of that

zation begets qualms as to extreme courses.

rep?v. '^IMV'^'^r^y ** *'"' 1«^<^«° pot and said to

acerie^dtrz?aS.^rp^--7-^^^^

Hes skmned this time^^all right." was Marchand's
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BarbMon'. Th.,,-, ^ ^ ^ *''*>"«' winding up at

theVrllanlwrXv-n *\*''''J:'^''
«°* «>'« head,

a s^ieezed oW- tWn ?'"'%*'>?* ^^-e"! look like

IngoTby'Sat ^el •to*t'!oirol'^irr "l'
"«*"

"^'^u'"^J''' "» *h°»«h he had gone too far

Bar^n the ^^^^XZlZ^:,^^^^!^-^- 'or

-lSp.r^gKaKaShe*^~^
noise of the crowd was incr«L,inrtk

"* ^°°^- The
«. loud that^rSiadT^U t'*'"*'^

'''°"*^ *««

Barbazon had an evil face -kJZ
™*^*'^'°-

he had been in gaol inSeW for ™h^ """' ."'""'^ *hat
had served Ms'Time hVh5^ J^r'^^JL'"' *''*f" ''*

stolen and come West ^ hln c?J / """"^y ^e had
at Manitou. and hSt^'^^ttltt SJ

"'^"
than one. He was heaw =n/i fi,- f " """^^ ^«"ses

shotUden, big hanl^ aSd^ad^e^^^nlt*' ^"«^
stolid face where long horns i^Z a

°°^**^ °"* "' «
drink had left fbTmS^'^'^f '"^^ ^^ "ther than
was therefore ready t"^ie ^LnT "^fv 'P'"*^' '^d
drink. More than one h^ ^^^^n^e of those who did

and acre of landin the d^^t^"^^'^ ^^ '^^ ox.

5 *l

'•)
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could Barbazon, and he sold more than wine and spirits.

He had a wife who had left him twice because of his mis-
demeanours, but had returned and straightened out his
house and affairs once again ; and even when she went off

with Lick Baldwin, a cattle-dealer, she was welcomed
back without reproaches by Barbazon, chiefly because he
had no morals, and her abilities were of more value to him
than her virtue. On the whole, Gios Barbazon was a
bad lot.

At Marchand's words Barbazon shrugged his shoulders.
" The more spent to-night, the less to spend to-morrow,"
he growled.

" But there's going to be spending for a long time,"
Marchand answered. " There's going to be a riot to-

morrow, and there's going to be a strike the next day, and
after that there's going to be something else."

'

' What else ? '

' Barbazon asked, his be'>dy eyes fastened

on Marchand's face.

" Something worth while—^better than all the rest."

Barbazon's low forehead seemed to disappear almost, as

he drew the grizzled shock of hair down, by wrinkling his

forehead with a heavy frown.
" It's no damn good, m'sieu'," he growled. "Am I a

fool ? They'll spend money to-night, and to-morrow,

and the next day, and when the row is on ; and the more
they spend then, the less they'll have to spend by-and-

bye. It's no good. The steady trade for me—all the

time. That is my idee. And the something else—^what ?

You think there's something else that'll be good for me ?

Nom it Dieu, there's nothing you're doing, or mean to

do, but '11 hurt me and everybody."
'* That's your view, is it, Barbazon ?" exclaimed Mar-

chand loudly, for the crowd was now almost at the door.
" You're a nice Frenchman and patriot. That crowd'll

be glad to hear you think they're fools. Suppose they

took it into their heads to wreck the place V
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,0?^'?°"^'""''''^.*^^ «°* P'^'*'"' ''"*^ eyes sharpened,

^1 toTlf °T *^' bar-counter, and said withTTnarl

!

^^.w f' fy ""^^^ y°" ^^' »"<! then I'U havesomething to say about something else, m'sieu' "

rw!!:^t ^"/"^f
t° -^eply angrily, but he instantly^^ged his mmd, and before Barbazon could stop him, 1^

Sd'trU'^
"""*" "' ^"PP^-"^ -*° *>>« °^

^hl. w*°°'V'**t'
""y^'^ns- Barbazon," he said over hisshoulder as he closed the door behind him

I'U see to that,"

with malicious eyes.
The front door was flung open now, and the crowdpoured into the room, boisterous, reckless, though somew^e only suUen, watchful and angry. These IS wemostly men above middle age, and of a fanatical and

racially bitter type. They were not many, but in one

probably the less intelligent but the more tenacious and

Z^^ ^They were black spots of gathering storm inan electnc atmosphere.
All converged upon the bar. Two assistants rushed thedn^ along the counter with flourishes, while Barbazon

took m the cash and sharply checked the rougher element,who were mchned to tieat the bar as a place for looting
Most of them, however, had a wholesome fear of Barbazonand also most of them wished to stand well with him-
credit was a good thing, even in a saloon.
For a Uttle time the room was packed, then some of themore restless spirits, their thirst assuaged, sallied forth to

taste the lager and old rye elsewhere, and " raise Cain "
inthe streets. When they went, it became possible to move

about more freely m the big bar-room, at the end of whichwas a bjUiaid-table. It was notable, however, that themore sullen elements stayed. Some of them were strangers
to each other. Manitou was a distributing point foTall

10
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radiations of the compass, and men were thrown together
in its streets who only saw one another once or twice
a year—when they went to the woods in the FaU or
worked the rivers in the Summer. Some were Men-
nonites, Doukhobois and Finlanders, some Swedes, Nor-
wegians and Icelanders. Others again were birds of
passage who would probably never see Manitou in the
future, but they were mostly French, and mostly Catholic,
and enemies of the Orange Lodges wherever they were,
east or west or north or south. They all had a common
ground of unity—half-savage coureurs-de-bots, river-
drivers, raUway-men, factory hands, cattlemen, farmers,
labourers

; they had a gift for prejudice, and taking sides on
something or other was as the breath of the nostrils to
them.

The greaternumber ofthe crowd were, however, excitable,
good-natured men, who were by instinct friendly, save
when their prejudices were excited; and their oaths and
exclamations were marvels of droll ingenuity. Most of
them were still too good-humoured with drink to be
dangerous, but aU hoped for trouble at the Orange funeral
on principle, and the anticipated strike had elements of
"thriU." They were of a class, however, who would
swing from what was good-humour to deadly anger in
a minute, and turn a wind of mere prejudice into a hurricane
of hfe and death with the tick of a clock. They would
aU probably go to the Orange funeral to-morrow in a
savage spirit. Some of them were loud in denunciation
of Ingolby and " the Lebanon gang " ; they joked coarsely
over the dead Orangeman, but their cheerful violence
had not yet the appearance of realiiy.

One man suddenly changed all chat. He was a river-
driver of stalwart proportions, with a red handkerchief
round his neck, and with loose corded trousers tucked into
his boots. He had a face of natural ugliness made ahnost
repulsive by marks of smallpox. Red, flabby lips and an
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:srLtjghT*'
•""

' "^^ ^"'='' '"''° ^^'

Jdln^ fr "T *°.^"°? *°-™6^* *»d have it out," hesaid ,n French. "That Ingolby-lefs go break Wswmdows and give him a dip in the river. He's the cuS^of this oty. Holy, once Manitou was a pUce to UveTnow
.

-s a place to die in 1 The factories, tL mills, h^y^e

JScet!" 1 Tl^""^
^'^'^'' "^^ '^y^'^^' the railway

w«ti^l"!l°^''^"°"- I°e°% took it there. Manitouw^ the best town in the West ; it's no good now. Who's^e .^use? Ingolby's the cause. Name of God, Thewas ^here I'd get him by the throat as quick as win!

He opened and shut his fingers with spasmodic malice

«°we'S^^^Te'add T-'^''''' ^°^°« *° ^^^ ^ ^'

oJJr^r X u^,
^* ' e°^S *° take the bread

and^n7>,'"°f''''.^f. t^°^« *° P"^* ^' heel on Manitou"and gnnd her down ,U he makes her knuckle to Lebanon-to a lot of mfidels, Protes'ants, and thieves Who'sgomg to stand it ? I say-bagosh. I say, who's gol^ to

Jl^'''l^!^T^ "!*''* Monseignenr," ventured a factory-hand, who had a wife and children to support, and however

^^: "" '"'" "^^' '°^ ^''^^ whTr would stop Ws

" SacribapUmel That's part of his game," roared thebig nver-driver m reply. <• I'U take the word of FehxMarchand about that. Look at him! Ttat FetxMarchand doesn't try to take the bread out of people's

^nt^k \T'' """•'y here, he gives it the^'^He^t. the old town to stay as it is and not be swJlowS

thl*f^ "•"?!? *f
^''^ Marchand," cried some one inthe throng. AH cheered loudly save one old man ,^thgnzded hair and beard, wlio leaned ,gainst the wallhalf-way down the room smoking a oom^-oob p^. He

' i
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was a French Canadian in dress and appearance, and he
spat on the floor like a navvy—he had fiUed his pipe with
the strongest tobacco that one man ever offered to another.
As the crowd cheered for Felix Marchand, he made his
way up towards the bar slowly. He must have been tall
when he was young; now he was stooped, yet there was
still something very sinewy about him.

" Who's for Lebanon ?" cried the big river-driver with an
oath. "Who's for giving Lebanon hell, and ducking
Ingolby in the river ?"

"I am—I am—I am—all of us !" shouted the crowd.
" It's no good waiting for to-morrow. Let's get the
Lebs by the scruff to-night. Let's break Ingolby's
windows and soak him in the Sagalac. AUons—aUons
gair
Uproar and broken sentences, threats, oaths, and

objurgations sounded through the room. There was a
sudden movement towards the door, but the exit of the
crowd was stopped by a slow but clear voice speaking in
French.
" Wait a minute, my friends," it cried. " Wait a minute.

Let's ask a few questions first."

''Who's he?" asked a dozen voices. "What's he
going to say ?" The mob moved again towards the
bar.

The big river-driver turned on the grizzled old man
beside the bar-counter with bent shoulders and lazy,
drawUng speech.

"What've you got to say about ic, son?" he asked
threateningly.

" Well, to ask a few questions first—that's all," the
old man replied.

"Yon don't belong here, old cock," the other said
roughly.

" A good many of us don't belong here," the old man
replied quietly. " It always is so. This isn't the first
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time I've been to Manitou. You're a river-dWver, andyou don't live here either," he continued.

,nH r^**'? ^°^ ^°* *° ^y *^"* '* ' I"'^" »*en comingand going here for ten years. I belong-bagosh, what doyou want to ask? Hurry „p. We've got'loA to doWe re gomg to raise heU in Lebanon "

J-And give hell to Ingolby." shouted some one in the

^'^Suppose Ingolby isn't there?" questioned the old

J^^^'^^^-'^ °"^,°* 5'°"' questions, is it ?" sneered thebig nver-dnyer. " Well, if you knew him as we do, you'dknow that It's at night-time he sits studyin' how he'U cutLebanon s throat He's home, all right. He's in Lebanonanyhow, and we'll find him."
x-cua«uii

•' WeU, but wait a minute-be quiet a bit," said the old

'Tv.^'^'' ^^^"« ''°^^y ^* *•"> »''S river-driver.

»„J -^K '°'"\'i^
^°°^ ^^- ^<^ I'^« had some experi-

Zn '"/^«,/°rf<J- Did you ever give that Ingo%a
chance to tell you what his plans were ? Did you fver getdose to hnn and try to figure what he was driving ^ ?There s no diance of getting at the truth if you don't let aman state his case-but no. If he can't make you see
his case then is the time to jib, not before"

crol?' " w"l'" '"',f
* T^^ Relish road-maker in thecrowd. We know all right what Ingolby's after."

Eh, well, what is he after?" asked the old manlooking the other in the eye.

^ft'lr^w'' *" t?'"'
O°f-<x>f-oof, that's what he's

after. He s for his own pocket, he's for being boss of aU^e woolly West. He's after keeping us poor'and m^^
^n^tf M

"" ' "^f S'^*'°6 ^^'^ ""'^l' °n two town!and three railways, and doing what he likes with it aU:

h^trirofdtss-^
'^^^ ^"^ "" "' ^°" •«* ^^t'^

The other stroked his beard with hands which, somehow.

if

1 l,v

1$
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gave little indication of age, and then, with a sudden jerk
forward of his head, he said

:

" Oh, it's like that, eh ? Is that v/hat M'sieu' Marchand
told you ? That's what he said, is it ?"

The big river-driver, eager to maintain his supreme place
as leader, lunged forward a step, and growled a chaUenge.
" Who said it ? What does it matter if M'sieu' Marchand

said it—it's true. If I said it, it's true. All of us in this
room say it, and it's true. Young Marchand says what
Manitou says."

The old man's eyes grew brighter—they were exceedingly
sharp for one so old, and he said quite gently now :

" M. Marchand said it first, and you all say it after-
wards—ah, bah I But listen to me; I know Max Ingolby
that you think is such a villain; I know him well. I
knew him when he was a little boy and "

" You was his nurse, I suppose," cried the Englishman's
voice amid a roar of laughter.
" Taught him his A-B-C—was his dear, kind teacher,

eh ?" hilariously cried another.
The old man appeared not to hear. " I have known

him all the years since. He has only been in the West
a few years, but he has lived in the world exactly thirty-
three years. He never willingly did anybody harm-never.
Since he came West, since he came to the Sa^ac, he's
brought work to Lebanon and to Manitou. There are
hundreds more workmen in both the towns than there
were when he came. It was he made others come with
much money and build the factories and the mills. Work
means money, money means bread, bread means Ufe—so."
The big river-driver, seeing the effect of the old man's

words upon the crowd, turned to them with an angry
gesture and a sneer.

" I s'pose Ingolby has paid this old skeesicks for
talking this swash. We know all right what Ingolby
is, and what he's done. He's made war between the two
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towns—there's hell to pay now on both sides of the Sagalac.
He took away the railway offices from here, and threw
men out of work. He's done harm to Manitou—he's
against Manitou every time."
Murmurs of approval ran through the crowd, though

some were silent, looking curiously at the forceful and
confident old man. Even his bent shoulders seemed to
suggest driving power rather than the weight of years.
He suddenly stretched out a hand in command as it
were.

" Comrades, comrades," he said, "every man makes
mistakes. Even if it was a mistake for Ingolby to take
away the offices from Manitou, he's done a big thing for
both cities by combining the three railways."
" Monopoly," growled a voice from the crowd.
" Not monopoly," the old man repUed with a ring to his

voice, which made it younger, fresher. " Not monopoly,
but better management of the railways, with more wages,
more money to spend on things to eat and drink and
wear, more dollars in the pocket of everybody that works
in Manitou and Lebanon. Ingolby works, he doesn't
loaf."

" Oh, gosh all hell, he's a dynamo," shouted a voice from
the crowd. " He's a dynamo running the whole show—
eh !"

The old man seemed to grow shorter, but as he thrust
his shoulders forward, it was Uke a machine gathering
energy and power.
" I'll tell you, friends, what Ingolby is trying to do," he

said in a low voice vibrating with that force which belongs
neither to age nor youth, but is the permanent activity
uniting all ages of a man. " Of course, Ingolby is ambitious
and he wants power. He tries to do the big things in the
world because there is the big thing to do—for sure.
Without such men the big things are never done, and other
men have less work to do, and less money and poorer

f V*
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homes. They discover and construct and design and
invent and oiganize and give opportunities. I am a
working man, but I know what Ingolby thinks. I know
what men think who try to do the big things. I have
tned to do them."
The crowd v/ere absolutely still now, but the big river-

dnver shook himself free of the eloquence, which somehow
swayed them all, and said:
" You—you look as if you'd tried to do big things,

yon do, old skeesicks. I bet you never earned a hunderd
dollars m your life." He turned to the crowd with fierce
gestures. "Let's go to Lebanon and make the place
smg, he roared. " Let's get Ingolby out to talk for
himself, if he wants to talk. We know what we want to
do and we're not going to be bossed. He's for Lebanon
and we're for Manitou. Lebanon means to boss us,
Lebanon wants to sit on us because we're Catholics,
because we're French, because we're honest."
Again a wave of revolution swept through the crowd.

Hie big river-driver represented their natural instincts,
their native fanaticism, their prejudices. But the old man
spoke once more.
" Ingolby wants Lebanon and Manitou to come together

not to faU apart," he declared. " He wants peace. If
he gets rich here he won't get rich alone. He's working
for both towns. If he brings money from outside, that's
good for both towns. If he "

" Shut your mouth, let Ingolby speak for himself,"
snarled the big river-driver. " Take his dollars out of
your pocket and put them on the bar, the dollars Ingolby
gives you to say all this. Pu< <hem dollars of Ingolby's up
for drinks, or we'U give you a jar that'll shake yon, old
wart-hog."

At that instant a figure forced itself through the crowd,
and broke into the packed circle which was drawing closer
upon the old man.
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He flung a hand out towards the

It was Jethro Fawe.
old man.
"You want Ingolby—weU, that's Ingolby," he shouted.
Like hghtning the old man straightened himself, snatched

the wig and beard away from his head and face, and with
quiet fearlessness said:
" Yes, I am Ingolby."
For an instant there was absolute silence, in which

Ingolby weighed his chances. He was among enemies.
He had meant only to move among the crowd to discover
their attitude, to find things out for himself. He had
succeeded, and his belief that Manitou could be swayedm the nght direction if properly handled, was correct.
Beneath the fanaticism and the racial spirit was human
nature; and untU Jethro Fawe had appeared, he had hoped
to prevent violence and the coUision at to-moiiow's
funeral.

Now the situation was ail changed. It was hard to tell
what sharp turn things might take. He was about to
speak, but suddenly from the crowd there was spat out
at him the words, " Spy I Sneak I Spy !"

Instantly the wave of feeling ran against him. He
smiled frankly, however, with that droU twist of hU
mouth which had won so many, and the raillery of his
eyes was more friendly than any appeal.
" Spy, if you like, my friends," he said firmly and

dwrly. •' Moses sent spies down into the Land of Promise,
and they brought back big bunches of grapes. WeU,
I ve come down into a land of promise. I wanted to
know just how you all feel without being told it by some
one else. I knew if I came here as Max Ingolby I shouldn't
hear the whole truth; I wouldn't see exactly how you see.
so I came as one of you, and yon must admit, my French
IS as good as yours almost."
He laughed and nodded at them.
" There wasn't one of you that knew I wasn't a French-
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man. That's in my favour. If I knoT? the Ft«ndi
language as I do, and can talk to you in French a* I've
done, do you think I don't understand the French people,
and what yon want and how you feel ? I'm one of the
lew men in the West that can talk your language. I learned
K when I was a boy, so that I might know my French
fcUow-oountrymen under the same flag, with the same
King and the same national hope. As for your religion,
God knows, I wish I was as good a Protestant as lots of
you are good Catholics. And I tell you this, I'd be glad
to have a minister that I could follow and respect and
love as I respect and love Monseignenr Lourde of Manitou.
I want to bring these two towns together, to make them
a sign of what this country is, and what it can do; to
make hundreds Uke ourselves in Manitou and Lebanon
work together towards health, wealth, comfort and happi-
ness. Can't you see, my friends, what I'm driving at ?
Im fbr peace and work and wealth and power—oot
power for myself alone, but power that belongs to all of
us. If I can show I'm a g«)od man at my job, maybe
better than others, then I have a right to ask you to follow
me. If I can't, then throw me out. I tell you I'm your
friend—Max Ingolby is your friend."
"Spy! Spy! Spy !" cried a new voice.
It came from behind the bar. An instant after, the

owner of the voice leaped up on the counter. It was
FeUx Marchand. He had entered by the door behind the
bar into Barbazon's office.

" When I was in India," Marchand cried, " I found
a snake in the bed. I killed it before it stung me. There's
a snake in the bed of Manitou—what are you going to do
with it ?"

The men swayed, murmured, and shrill shouts of
" Marchand ! Marchand I Marchand !" went up.
The crowd heaved upon Ingolby. " One minute I" he

called with outstretched arm and commanding voice.
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S'm\^:nJ.„.'°'^'^
i« him „«d. him ™.ter of

At that moment two men were fiercely fi£htin« tlurirway through the crowd towards wherelS?SL *S
Go back-p back I" he caUed to them.

^
of a^d^^o ^he tS"'l"T°*'7

•*"'*"8 °" • »•"• »» '«>"t

:;rhJ::itii4»jr:,ri'' ^«'-*-'>-^«

A minute afterwards the bar was empty, save forOsterhaut, Jowett, old Barbaion, and his a^rtairt.Barbazon and Jowett Ufted the mo ionless fiL^" ?^?;arms, and carried it into a little room.
^^

«3^° ^^t^"""* ^^^ "P t''* horseshoe tied with itsg^^lue nbbons, now stained with blood, and put hij to

"For luck," he said.



CHAPTER XI

THE SENTENCE OP THE PAniN

Fleda waked suddenly, but without motion; just a wide
opening of the eyes upon the darkness, and a swift beating
of the heart, but not the movement of a muscle. It
was as though some inward monitor, some gnome of
the hidden life had whispered of danger to her slumbering
•pirit. The waking was a complete emergence, a vigilant
and searching attention.

There was something on her breast weighing it down,
yet with a pressure which was not weight alone, and maybe
was not weight at all as weight is understood. Instantly
there flashed through her mind the primitive belief that
a cat will lie upon the breasts of children and suck their
breath away. Strange and even absurd as it was, it seemed
to her that a cat was pressing and pressing down upon
her breast. There could be no mistaking the feline
presence. Now with a sudden energy of the body, she
threw the Thing from her, and heard it drop, with the
softness of feline feet, on the Indian rug upon the floor.
Then she sprang out of bed, and, feeling for the matches,

lit a candle on the small table beside her bed, and moved
it round searching for what she thought to be a cat. It
was not to be seen. She looked under the bed; it was
not there .-under the washstand, under the chest of drawers,
under the improvised dressing-table ; and no cat was to
be found. She looked under the chair over which hung
her clothes, even behind the dresses and the Indian deer-
skin cape hanging on the door.

There was no Ufe of any kind save her own in the room,
1S8
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•o far as she could see. She laughed nervously, thoughher heart was still beating hard. That it sh^;id3
hUls infested by animals the enemy of man I vLowhen a little girl had faced beasts of prey "on,- Shere .n her own safe room on the SagaJac^^.,^: - ^
he could not bear that last sign of his exile- . „. hrfortress o the town-dweUer there was a str: n,e t, I' •

.

o her puls,a in the presence of a mere U.iUu^^
mghtmare-the first she had had ever. H- r dr „„'! ,'

SSci^L ^r^' *^A° '^PPy «"» ""l^"' ^he ..lack
fancies of mghtmare. On the night that Jeth n ,

, ..c.had first confronted her father and herself, and he Had^n earned to the Hut in the Wood, her s^ had b^J
SlTSfthe H

'•**
T' "".* ^"""^''^- '" her sLp on thenight of the day of his release, she had been tos^d uDonvague clouds of mental unrest; but that wasT^ Cre^y disordered sleep she had eCer known.

m,,r„, ^ 1^' T^f *'^^* ^"^ '>«*'^' she looked in the

tZ^^K L, ? f^'"«-table, and laughed nervously atthe Rocked look in her 'eyes, at the hand pressed uponthe bo«,m whose agitations troubled the delicate hS^nat her breast. The pale light of the candle, the reflectionfrom the white muslin of her dressing-table and her Sht"wear, the strange, deep darkness of hef eyes, the u^Ithe^d

al'h^w \"'T ^ ^"^ '" '^ "^^ ^°"<^ ''s *« looked
at herself, her tongue chiding her apprehensive eves

t~m,l^
contemptuously adding its ^cSmment onT^

nS !k\. ^i ^** '' '"^ nightmare-a wakhj
nightmare, that's what it was."

"^

She searched the room once more, however-everv
corner, under the bed. the chest of drawers andthTw
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ing-table, before, she got into bed again, her feet icily

cold. And yet again before settling down she looked
round, perplexed and inquiring. Placing the matches
beside the candlestick, she blew out the light. Then,
half-turning on her side with her face to the wall, she
composed herself to sleep.

Resolutely putting from her mind any sense of the
supernatural, she shut her eyes with confidence of coming
sleep. While she was, however, still within the borders
of wakefulness, and wholly conscious, she felt the Thing
jump from the floor upon her legs, and crouch there
with that deadening pressure which was not weight. Now
with a start of anger she raised herself, and shot out a
determined hand to seize the Thing, whatever it was.
Her hand grasped nothing, and again she distinctly heard
a soft thud as of something jumping on the floor. Ex-
asperated, she drew herself out of bed, lit the candle
again, and began another search. Nothing was to be
seen; but she had now the curious sense of an uriieen
presence. She went to the door, opened it, and looked
out into the narrow hall. Nothing was to be seen there.
Then she closed the door again, and stood looking at it

meditatively for a moment. It had a lock and key;
yet it had never been locked in the years they had
lived on the Sagalac. She did not know whether the
key would turn in the lock. After a moment's hesitation,

she shrugged her shoulders and turned the key. It rasped,
proved stubborn, but at last came home with a click.

Then she turned to the window. It was open about
three inches at the bottom. She closed it tight, and
fastened it, then stood for a moment in the middle of the
room looking at both door and window.

She was conscious of a sense of sufiocation. Never
in her life had she slept with door or window or tent -flap
entirely closed. Never before had she been shut in all

night behind closed doors and sealed windows. Now,
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ZJhj'T "'.Imprisonment was felt, her body

Sv 'it
*P"* "^"ted the funereal embn.ce ofsecurity. It panted for the freedom which gives thechaUenge to danger and the courage to face it.

f„ Tfu *° *^' *^°**«' ">'! °Pened it slightly at thetop, and then sought her bed again; but evefas she aydown, something whispered to her mind that it w« foSJto lock he door and yet leave the window open, if it wa^

al^e'°1:
With an exclamation of selfia^^

thr^nH
^''*'°" ** something, she got up and dosedthe window once more.

vj^cu

Again she composed herself to sleep, lying now withher face turned to the window and tb^ Zl She w2s^^ sure that she had been the victim of a halludnat^whiA, emerging from her sleep, had invaded the bordersof^fulness, and then had reproduced itt^fS aSSgillusion-an mutation of its original existence.

invT^fi
*°

T"'"'''
*°y superstitious feeling, shemvoked deep and was on its borders once more wheSshe was startled more violently than before. TTieShad sprung agam upon her feet and was crouched thereWide awake, she waited for a moment to makTsure t^t

dream. In the pause, she felt the Thing draw up towards

^d^'t^T^ '*' '^''y ^°°« withtiger-Uke doseneSand with that strange pressure whid, was not weight but

With a cry which was no longer doubt, but agonized

t^u ^^- ^"^ ^'''- ''"'^' ^ '^^ <Jid so, sheilahomble cold air breathing from a bloodless body, chill her

.},lt
"**«^*^ ^**"* ^^^ "** <>> her feet again. Withshaking angers she lighted the candle yet once more

of L:S' teT^ "" 'T ^*-<^"«V the^h^
01 drawers. The room was ahnost brilliantly bright^now.

k i

I!'
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^th a gesture of incredulity she looked round. The
doors and windows were sealed tight, and there was noth-

ing to be seen; yet she was more than ever conscious of a

presence grown more manifest. For a moment she stood

staring straight before her at the place where it seemed

to be. She realized its malice and its hatred, and an
intense anger and hatred took possession of her. She had
always laughed at such things even when thrilled by
wonder and manufactured terrors. But now there was
a sense of conflict, of evil, of the indefinable things in

which so many believed.

Suddenly she remembered an ancient Sage of her tribe,

who, proficient in mjrsteries and secret rites gathered

from nations as old as Phoenicia and Egypt and as modem
as Switzerland, held the Romanys of the world in awe,

for his fame had travelled where he could not follow.

To Fleda in her earliest days he had been like one inspired,

and as she now stood facing the intangible Thing, she

recalled an exorcism which the Sage had recited to her,

when he had sufficiently startled her senses by tales of the

Between World. This exorcism was, as he had told her,

more powerful than that which the Christian exorcists used,

and the symbol of exorcism was not unlike the sign of the

Cross, to which was added genuflection of Assyrian origin.

At any other time Fleda would have laughed at the

idea of using the exorcism; but all the ancient supersti-

tion of the Romany people latent in her now broke forth

and held her captive. Standing with candle raised above

her head, her eyes piercing the space before her, she

recalled every word of the exorcism which had caught

the drippings from the fountains of Chaldean, Phoenician,

and Egjfptian mystery.

Solemnly and slowly the exorcism came from her lips,

and at the end her right hand made the cabalistic sign

;

then she stood like one transfixed with her arm extended

towards the Thing she could not see.
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Presently there passed from her a sense of oppressionThe air seemed to grow lighter, restored self-pissession
came; there was a gentle breathing in the room like that

iLi *iT"^ fv''''-
" "*' " "«""«'^^ l^fo« she realized

that the breathing was her own, and she looked round her
like one who had come out of a trance.

•il^*
*' ?"*'" "^^ ^'^ '^°'"^- " " « gone." A great

sigh came from her.
*

Mechanically she put down the candle, smoothed thepiUows of her bed, adjusted the coverings, and prepared
to he down; but, with a sudden impulse, she tintd tothe window and the door.

K„l'JV.*-^°"^:"
^^^ ^*'^ *g*'"- '^'*h a little laugh of

s^-^ t IT^^- *u'
^"^'"^ '^^ '"^'1'' *Sain the cabXtic

sign at the bed, where the Thing had first assaulted her,

!^ K^*"?
,!**** P°'"* '" ^^^ "°°'" °ear the door where

sne had felt it crouching.
" Oh, Ewie Gal." she added, speaking to that Romany

_i^age long since laid to rest in the Roumelian country
you did not talk to me for nothing. You were right-

yes you were right, old Ewie Gal. It was there,"--she
looked again at the place where the Thing had been-
and your curse drove it away."
With confidence she went to the door and unlocked itOomg to the window she opened it also, but she com-

promised sufficiently to open it at the top instead of at
the bottom. Presently she laid her head on her piUow
with a sigh of content.

^

Once again she composed herself to sleep in the dark-
ness. But now there came other invasions, other dis-

Iho r«H h m\°'^*- v.^"
^'' imagination a man camewho had held her in his arms one day on the Sagalac

River, who had looked into her eyes with a masterful
but respectful tenderness. As she neared the confines
ot sleep, he was somehow mingled with visions of things
which her childhood had known-moonlit passes in the

11
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Bosnian, Roomelian, and Roumanian bills, green fields

by the Danube, with peasant voices drowsing in song

before the lights went out; a gallop after dun deer far

away up the Caspian mountains, over waste places,

carpeted with Sowers after a benevolent rain ; mornings in

Egypt, when the camels thudded and slid with melan-

choly ease through the sands of the desert, while the

Arab drivers called shrilly for Allah to curse or bless; a

tei .-r sunset in England seen from the top of a castle

when all the western sky was lightly draped with saffron,

gold and mauve and delicate green and purple.

Now she slept again, with the murmur of the Sagalac

in her ears, and there was a smile at her lips. If one

could have seen her through the darkness, one would

have said that she was like some \vild creature of a virgin

world, whom sleep had captured and tamed; for, behind

the refinement which education and the vigilant influence

with which Madame Bulteel had surrounded her, there

was in her the spirit of primitive things: of the open

road and the wilderness, of the undiscipUned and vagrant

life, however marked by such luxury as the ruler of all

the Romanys could buy and use in pilgrimage. There was

that in her which would drag at her footsteps in this new life.

For a full hour or more she slept, then there crept

through the fantasies of sleep something that did not belong

to slee[>—again something from '^he wakeful world, strange,

alien, troubhng. At first it was only as thougji a wind

stirred the air of dreams, then it was like the sounds that

gather behind the coming rage of a storm, and again it

was as though a night-prowler plucked at the sleeve of a

home-goer . Presently, with a stir of fright and a smothered

cry, she waked to a sound which was not of the super-

natural or of the mind's illusions, but no less dreadiul to

her because of that . In some cryptic way it wus associated

with the direful experience through which she had just

passed.
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What she heard in the darkness wiis a voice which sang
there by her window-at it or beneath it-the words otlKomany song.

It was a song of violence, which she had heard but a
short time before in the trees behind her father's house,when a Romany claimed her as his wife:

"
J?"* ^™' ^ *•"* to n>y true love.
Time was she came to mo "

Only one man would sing that song at her window, or
anj-where m this Western world. This was no iUusion
of her overwrought senses. There, outside her window,
was Jethro Fawe.
She sat up and Ustened. leaning on one arm, and staring

mto the half-darkness beyond the window, the blind of
winch she had not drawu down. There was no moon,
but the stars were shining brightly, relieving the intensity
of the dark. Thiough the whispering of the trees, and
hushing the melancholy of a night-bird-s song, came the
wild low note of the Romany epic of vengeance. It had
a thnU of exultation. Something in the voice, insistent
vibrating, personal, made every note a thrust of victory'
In spite of her indignation at the insolent serenade, she
thrilled; for the strain of the Past was in her, and it had
been fighting with her all night, breaking in upon the
Present, tugging at the cords of yonth.
The man's daring roused her admiration, even as her

anger mounted. If her father heard the singing, there
could be no doubt that Jethro Fawe's doom would be
seal^i. Gabnel Druse would resent this insolence to
the daughter of the Ry of Rys. Word would be passed
as silently as the electric spark flies, and one day JethroFawe would be found dead, with no due to his slayerMd maybe no sign of violence upon him; for while theKomany people had remedies as old as Buddha thev had
poisons as old as Sekhet.

i
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Suddenly the song ceased, and for a moment there was
silence save for the whispering trees and the night-

bird's song. Fleda rose from her bed, and was about
to put on her dressing-gown, when stw was startled by
a voice loudly whispering her name at her window, as it

seemed.
" Daughter of the Ry of Rys !" it called.

In anger she started forwsucl to the window, then,

realizing that she was in her nightgown, caught up her red
dressing-gown and put it on. As she did so she understood
why the voice had sounded so near. Not thirty feet

from her window there was a solitary oak-tree among
the pines, in which was a seat among the branches, and,
looking out, she could see a figure that blackened the star-

lit duskiness.
" Fleda—daughter of the Ry of Rys," the voice called

again.

She gathered her dressing-gown tight about her, and,
going to the window, raised it high and leaned out.

" What do you want ?" she asked sharply.
" Wife of Jethro Fawe, I bring you news," the voice

said, and she saw a hat waved with mock courtesy.

In spite of herself, Fleda feh a shiver of premonition
pass through her. The Thing which had threatened her
in the night seemed to her now like the soul of this dark
spirit in the trees.

Resentment seized her. " I have news for you, Jethro
Fawe," she replied. " I set you free, and I gave my word
that no harm should come to you, if you went your ways
and did not come again. You have come, and I shaL
do nothing now to save you from the Ry's anger. Go
at once, or I will wake him."
" Will a wife betray her husband ?" he asked in soft

derision.

Stung by his insolence, " I would not throw a rope to

you, if you were drowning," she declared. " I am a
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Gorgio, and the thing that was done by the Starike River
IS nothing to me. Now, go."
" You have forgotten my news." he said. " It is bad

news for the Goigio daughter of the Romany Ry."
She was sUent in apprehension. He waited, but she

Old not speak.

"The Goigio of Gorgios of the Sagalac has had a faU,"
he said.

Her heart beat fast for an instant, and then the pre-
sentiment came to her that the man spoke the truth. In

..?Ji^'"*
°* *''"' accomplished thing, she became calm.

^^
What has happened ?" she asked quietly.
'He went prowling in Manitou, and in Barbazon's

Tavern they struck him down."
Who struck him down ?" she asked. It seemed to

her that the night-bird sang so loud that she could scarcely
hear her own voice.

"A drunken Gorgio," he replied. "The horseshoe is
tor luck all the world over, and it brought its luck to
Manitou to-night. It struck down a young Master Gorgio
who m white beard and long grey hair went spying."
She knew m her heart that he spoke the truth.
" He is dead ?" she asked in a voice that had a strance

quietness.
"

" Not yet," he answered. " There is time to wish him
luck."

She heard the ribald laugh with a sense of horror and
loathing. " The hand that brought him down may have
been the hand of a Gorgio. but behind the hand was Jethro
Fawe. she said in a voice grown passionate again. "Where
IS he ?" she added.

"At his own house. I watched them take him there.
It is a nice house-good enough for a Gorgio house-

fi^!^'^'
1''"°* " ''^"- Last night I played his Sai,isate

hddle for him there, and I told him aU about you and
me. and what happened at Starzke. and then "
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" You told him I was a. I omany, that I was married to

you ?" she asked >n a low vo<ce.
" I told him that, and asked him why he thought you

had deceived him, had held from him the truth. He was
angry and tried to kill me."
" That is a lie," she an^- ered. " H he had tried to

kill you he would have done w."
Suddenly she realized the "^"ation as it was—^that

she was standing at her w;r. ' w in the night, scantily
robed, talking to a man in a i ee opposite her window ; and
that the man had done a thing which belonged to the
wild places which she had left so far behind.

It flashed into her mind—what would Max Ingolby
think of such a thing ? She flushed. The new Gorgio
self of her flushed, and yet the old Romany self, the child
of race and heredity had taken no exact account of the
strangeness of this situation. It had not seemed unnatural.
Even if he had been in her room itself, she would have
felt no tithe of the shame that she felt now in asking
herself what the Master Gorgio would think, if he knew.
It was not that she had less modesty, that any stir of
sex was in her veins where the Romany chal was con-
cerned; but in the life she had once lived less delicate
cognizance was taken of such things, and something of it

stayed.

" Listen," Jethro said with sudden lowering of the
voice, and imparting into his tones an emotion which was
in part an actor's gift, but also in large degree a passion
now eating at his heart, " you are my wife by all the laws
of our people. Nothing can change it. 1 have waited for
you, and I will wait, but you shall be mine in the end.
You see to-night—Mi Duvel, you see that fate is with
me

! The Gorgio has bewitched you. He goes down
to-night in that tavern there by the hand of a Gorgio,
and the Romany has his revenge. Fate is always with
me, and I will be the gift of the gods to the woman that
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takes me. The luck is mine always. It will be always
with me. I am poor to-day, I shall be rich to-morrow.
I was rich, and I lost it all; and I was poor, and became
rich again. Ah, yes, there are ways I Sometime:, it is

a Government, sometimes a prince that wants to know,
and Jethro Fawe, the Romany, finds it out, and money
fills his pockets. I am here, poor, because last year
when I lost all, I said, ' It is because my Romany lass is

not with me. I have not brought her to my tan, but
when she comes then the gold will be here as before, and
more when it is wanted.' So, I came, and I hear the road
calling, and all the camping places over all the world,
and I see the patrins in every lane, and my heart is lifted
up. I am glad. I rejoice. My heart bums with love.
I will forget everything, and be true to the queen of my
soul. Men die, and Gabriel Druse, he will die one day,
and when the time comes, then it would be that you and I
would beckon, and all the world would come to us."
He stretched out a hand to her in the half-darkness.

" I send the blood of my heart to you," he continued. " I
am a son of kings. Fleda, daujiter of the Ry of Rys,
come to me. I have been bad, but I can be good. I have
killed, but I will live at peace. I have cursed, but I will
speak the word of blessing. I have tre^assed, but I will
keep to my own, if you will come to me."

Suddenly he dropped to the ground, lighting on his feet
like an animal with a soft rebound. Stretching up his
arms, he made soft murmuring of endearment.

She had listened, fascinated in spite of herself by the
fire and meaning of his words. She felt that in most part
it was true, that it was meant ; and, whatever he was, he
was yet a man offering his heart and life, offering a love
that she despised, and yet which was love and passion
of a kind. It was a passion natural to the people from
whom she came, and to such as Jethro Fawe it was
something more than sensual longing and the aboriginal

> L
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«leM» of possession. She realized it, and was not whoUy
revolted by it, even while her mind was fleeing to where
the Master Gorgio lay wounded, it might be unto death;
even while she knew that this man before her, by some
means, had laid Ingolby low. She was all at once a human
being torn by contending forces.

Jethro's drop to the ground broke the sudden trance
into which his words had thrown her. She shook herself
as with an effort of control. Then leaning over the window-
sui, and looking down at him, now grown so distinct that
she cou^d see his features, her eyes having become used
to tbe half-light of the approaching dawn, she said with
something almost like gentleness:

" Once more I say, you must go and come no more.
You are too far ofi from me. You belong to that which
W for the Ignorant, or the low, the vicious and the bad.
Behind the free life of the Romany is only the thing that
the beasts of the field have. I have done with it for
ever. Find a Romany who will marry you. As for me,
I would rather die than do so, and I should die before it
could come to pass. If you stay here longer I wiU call
the Ry.

'

Presently the feeling that he had been responsible for
the disaster to Ingolby came upon her with great force,
and as suddenly as she had softened towards this man she
hardened again.

" &>, before there comes to you the death you deserve,"
she added, and turned away.
At that moment footsteps stnnded near, and almost

instantly there emerged from a pathway which made a
^ort cut to the house, the hgure of old Gabviel Druse.
They had not heard him till he was within a few feet of
where Jethro Fawe stood. His walking had been muffled
in the dust of the pathway.
The Ry started when he saw Jethro Fawe ; then he made

a motion as though he would seize the intruder, who was
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too dumbfounded to flee; but he recovered himself, andgwed \ip at the open window.
" Fleda I" he called.

She came to the window again.
•• Has this man come here against your will ?" he asked,

not as though seeking information, but confirmation of hisown understanding.

"He is not here by my wiU," she answered. "He came
to sing the Song of Hate under my window, to tell me that
ne bad '

"That I had brought the Master Gorgio to the ground,"
said Jethro who now stood with sullen passiveness looking
at Gabriel Druse.
" From the Master Gorgio, as you call him, I have justcome returned the old man. " When I heard the news,

* and " ^* «'as you who betrayed him to the mob,

I deld^"'*'
**'*' "*^* '"*** '° ^Ptation. "Is-is he

'

" He is alive, but terribly hurt ; and he may die," was
the reply.

Then the old man turned to the Romany with a great
anger and determination in his face. He stretched out an
arm, making a sign as cabalistic as that which Fleda had
used against her invisible foe in the bedroom
" Go, Jethro Fawe of all the Fawes," he said. " Goand may no patrins mark your road I"

i,^^*u'? ^*'*? '•'""'' ***'=^' ""d half raised his arm, asthough to fend himself from a blow.

„„^K*
^""1"

'I
*''* '='"* '"^'"'^ ^'^^^ l'*^" behind themon the road they go, that other Gipsies who travel in itmay know they have gone before. It may be a piece of

stnng, a thread of wool, a twig, or in the di-st the ancient
cross of the Romany, which preceded the Christian crossand belonged to the Assyrian or Phoenician world. The
mvocatioa that no patrins shaU mark the road of a Romany
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is to make him an outcast, and for the Ry of Rys to utter
the curse is sentence of death upon a Romany, for thence-
forward every hand of his race is against him, free to do
him harm.

It was that which made Jethro Fawe shrink and cower
for a moment. Fleda raised her hand suddenly in protest
to Gabriel Druse.
" No, no, not that," Fleda murmured brokenly to her

father, with eyes that looked the pain and horror she felt.

Though she repudiated the bond by which the barbarian
had dared to call her wife, she heard an inner voice that
said to her: " What was done by the Starzke River was
the seal of blood and race, and this man must be nearer
than the stranger, dearer than the kinsman, forgiven of
his crimes Uke a brother, saved from shame, danger or
death when she who was sealed to him can save him."
She shuddered as she heard the inner voice. She felt

that this Other Self of her, the inner-seeing soul which
had the secret of the far paths, had spoken truly. Even
as she begged her father to withdraw the sentence, it

flashed into her mind that the grim Thing of the night was
the dark spirit of hatred between Jethro Fawe and the
Master Gorgio seeking embodiment, as though Jethro's
evil soul detached itself from his body to persecute her.
At her appeal, Jethro raised his head. His courage

came back, the old insolent self-possession took hold of
him again. The sentence which the Ry had passed was
worse than death (and it meant death, too), for it made
him an outcast from his people, and to be outcast was to
be thrown into the abyss. It was as though a man without
race or country was banished into desolate space. In a
vague way he felt its full significance, and the shadow of
it fell on him.
" No, no, no," Fleda repeated hoarsely, with that new

sense of responsibility where Jethro was concerned.
Jethro's eyes were turned upon her now. In the starlit
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night, just yielding to the dawn, she could faintly see his
burning look, could feel, as it were, his hands reach out to
claim her; and she felt that while he lived she was not
wholly free. She realized that the hand of nomad, dis-
orderly barbansm was dragging her with a force which was
inhuman, or, maybe, superh'^man.

Gabriel Druse could know nothing of the elements
fighting in his daughter's soul; he only knew that her
interest in the Master Gorgio was one he had never seen
before, and that she abhorred the Romany who had brought
Ingolby low. He had shut his eyes to the man's unruliness
and his daughter's intervention to free him; but now he
was without pity. He had come from Ingolby's bedside,
and had been told a thing which shook his nigged nature
to Its centre-a thing sad as death itself, which he must
tell his daughter.

To Fleda's appeal he turned a stony face. There was
none of that rage in his words which had marked the scene
when Jethro Fawe first came to claim what he could not
have. There was something in him now more deadly and
inevitable. It made him like some figure of mythology
implacable, fateful. His great height, his bushy beard
and stormy forehead, the eyes over which shaggy eye-
brows hung Uke the shrubs on a cliff-edge, his face
hned and set Uke a thing in bronze—all were signs of a
power which, in passion, would be like that of (Edipus:
in the moment of justice or doom would, with unbhnking
eyes, slay and cast aside as dftris is tossed upon the
dust-heap.

As he spoke now his voice was toneless. His mind was
flint, and his tongue was but the flash of the flint. He
looked at his daughter for a moment with no light of
fatherhood m his face, then turned from her to Jethio
Fawe with slow decision and a gesture of authority. His
eyes fastened on the face of the son of Lemuel Fawe,
as though it was that old enemy himself.

;i!
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"I have said what I have said, and there is no more to
be spoken. The rale of the Ry will be as water for ever
after if these things may be done to him and his. For
generations have the Rys of all the Rys been like the trees
that bend only to the whirlwind; and when they speak
there is no more to be said. When it ceases to be so,
then the Rys will vanish from the world, and be as stubble
of the field ready for the burning. I have spoken. Go !

And no patrins shall lie upon your road."
A look of savage obedience and sulJ-.ii acquiescence

came mto Jethro '^awe's face, and he took off his hat as
one who stands ir e presence of his master. The strain
of generations, the tradition of the race without a country
was stronger than the revolt in his soul. He was young
his blood was hot and brawling in his veins, he was ali
carnal, with the superior intelligence of the trained animal,
but custom was stronger than all. He knew now that
whatever he might do, some time, not far, his doom would
fall upon him suddenly, as a wind shoots up a ravine from
the desert, or a night-bird rises from the dark.
He set his feet stubbornly, and raised his sullen face

and fanatical eyes. The light of morning was creeping
through the starshine, and hie features showed plainly

I am your daughter's husband," he said. " Nothing
can change that. It was done by the River Starzke, and
It was the word of the Ry of Rys. It stands for ever.
There is no divorce except death for the Romany."
" The patrins cease to mark the way," returned the oldman with a swift gesture. " The divorce of death will

come."

Jethro's face grew still paler, and he opened his lips to
speak, but paused, seeing Fleda, with a backward look of
pity and of horror, draw back into the darkness of her
room.

He made a motion of passion and despair. His voice
was almost shrill when he spoke. " TiU that divorce comes.
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the daughter of the Ry of Rys is mine," he cried sharply.
I will not give my wife to a Gorgio thief. His hands

shall not caress her, his eyes shall not feed upon her "
" His eyes will not feed upon her," interrupted the old

man: "so cease the prattle which can alter nothine.
Begone."

For a moment Jethro Fawe stood like one who did not
understand what was said to him, but suddenly a look of
triumph and malice came into his face, and his eyes hghted
with a reckless fire. He threw back his head, and laughed
with a strange, offensive softness. Then, -^ving a hand
to the window from which Fleda had g<. vimg his
cap on his head and plunged into the trees.

A moment afterwards his voice came back exultingly,
through the morning air

:

"
^"i* ''°'^S'° sleeps 'neath the greenwood tree-
He 11 broach my tan no mere:

And my love, she sleeps afar from me
But near to the churchyard door."

As the old man turned heavily towards the house, and
opened the outer door, Fleda met him.
" What did you mean when you said that Ingolby's

eyes would not feed upon me ?" she asked in a low tone
of fear.

A look of compassion came into the old man's face.
He took her hand.
" Come and I will tell you," he said.

n'

mi



CHAPTER XII

" LET THERE BE LIGHT "

In Ingolby's bedroom, on the night of the business at
Barbazon's Tavern, Dr. Rockwell received a shock. His
face, naturaUy colourless, was almost white, and his eyes
were moist. Ho had what the West called nerve. That
the cnsis through which he had passed was that of a friend's
life did not lessen the poignancy of the experience. He
had a smgularly reserved manner and a rare economy of
words; also, he had the refinement and distinction of one
who had, aforetime, moved on the higher ranges of social
ufe. He was always simply and comfortably and in a
^nse fashionably dr.?ssed. yet there was nothing of the
dude about him, and hi- black satin tie gave him an air
of old-worldishness which 'omehow compelled an extra
amount of respect. This, in spite of the fact that he had
l>een known as one who had left the East and come into
the wilds because of a woman not his wife.

It was not, however, strictly true to say that he had
come West because of a woman, for it was on account
of three women, who by sudden coincidence or collusion
sprang a situation from which the only rehef was flight.
In that he took refuge, not because he was a coward, but
because it was folly to fight a woman, or three women
and because it was the only real solution of an ungovernable
situation. At first he had drifted from one town to another,
dissolute and reckless, apparently unable to settle down,'
or to forget the unwholesome three. But one day there
was a terrible railway accident on a construction train,
and Lebanon and Manitou made a call upon bis skiU, and

174
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Dul^t^thU r"''T
***

^l'
P'°*"'''°" ^°' °"« «*ole month.

arMontl! H 1
^" '""* "''* "y ^'^^ R^"^^y Directorsat Montreal declared were masterpieces.

When that month was up he was a changed nan, and

his past, and woinen learned that there was never a momentwhen h,s pulses beat unevenly in their presence NaThan

KTaS 't V
'^^^°" ^"^ * ^^'-* ---y olearn it agam. To him, woman, save as a subject of hi,sm was a closed book. He regarded them as h rega dedhimself, with a kindly cynicism. He never forgot that Ws

ZS'tr'" '^"' "°"'' ""''' '^^ avof^d hadt
The 1 ,, "'"'"u"

' ^^"'^y ^'"^ consequent cruelty.

Sell """^ '}''' ^""^ '^""^ ^^' '"°^1 1-P^e wkhwide^pen eyes and were in no sense victims of ^s- but

Thus It was that both men and women called Rockwf-IIa handsome man, but thought of him as halg oniyl'crater of e^austed fires in place of a heart. They came

who r/^ V^'''
troubles^ven the women of MaXwho ought to have gone to the priest.

™anitou

=,n?H "'""'f
^'^"* ^^''^°°" ^ °"« *ho had authorityand desired not to use it; as one to whom life w^s Ife acase m surgery to be treated with scientific coolness v^thhumanity, but not «ith undue sympathy; "eeTrv

B°™°'
°'

i?' 1? ""'''' '"^""'y '^^^ had h/s IccMem S^Barbazon's Hotel found him the slave of an emotion whichhook him from head to foot. He had saved hiLfnWshfe by a most skilful operation, but he had beei shocktdbeyond control when, an hour after the operatioTw™
and consciousness returned to the patient in the brilL,^T'
lighted iwm, Ingolby said

bnUiantly

-"'•!,
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" Why don'i you turn on the light ?"

It was thus Rockwell knew that the Master Man, the
inend of Lebanon and Manitou, was stone blind.
When Ingolby's voice ceased, a horrified silence filled

the room for a moment. Even Jim Beadle, his servant
standmg at the foot of the bed, clapped a hand to his
mouth to stop a cry, and the nurse turned as white as the
apron she wore.

Dumbfounded as Rockwell was, with instant profes-
sional presence of mind he said

:

"No, Ingolby, you must be kept in darkness a while
yet." Then he whipped out a silk handkerchief from his
pocket. "We will have light." he continued, "but we
must bandage you first to keep out the glare and prevent
pam. The nerves of the eyes have been injured."

Hastily and tenderly he bound the handkerchief round
the sightless eyes. Having done so, he said to the nurse
with unintentional quotation from the gospel of St. John,
and a sad irony, " Let there be light."

It all gave him time to puU himself together and prepare
for the moment when he must tell Ingolby the truth. In
one sense the sooner it was told the better, lest Ingolby
should suddenly discover it for himself. Surprise and
shock must be avoided. So now he talked in his low
soothing voice, telling Ingolby that the operation had put
him out of danger, that the pain now felt came chiefly
from the nerves of the eye, and that quiet and darkness
were necessary. He insisted on Ingolby keeping silent,
and he gave a mild opiate which induced several hours'
sleep.

During this time Rockwell prepared himself for the
ordeal which must be passed as soon as possible; gave all
needed directions, and had a conference with the assistant
Chief Constable to whom he confided the truth. He
suggested plans for preserving order in excited Lebanon,
which was determined to revenge itself on Manitou; and
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tL^l7 T', '"'*:'! '"^ '^''^•' instructions to Jowettthe horse-dealer. Also, he had conferred withVrhrill

home He had noted with admiration the strange centle-ness of the giant Romany as he, alone, carried Wofbvthis arms, and laid him on the bed from whkh he was o

the bl nd victim of a hard fate. He had noticed throW

!tn .,

As he looked round in that instant of ghastly^lence he had observed almost mechanically that fhe old

oTFledJ'nr'' HTr"i
^"'^*^"«- Then the thou^IoFleda Druse shot into Rockwell's mind, and it harasfed

Gn,vHf ^' K°"f
^"8°"'y ^'^P*' «nd after the giantGipsy had taken his departure jusi before the dawn.Im afraid it will mean more there than anywhere

t^J" T^ "^^\"' ''™=^"- "There was evSlysomething between those two; and she isn't the kind toUke It philosophically. Poor girl ! Poor girl ! It s ^bitter dose, if there was anything in it," he added
He watched beside the sick-bed tiU the dawn stared inand his patient stirred and waked, then he took Ingolby'shand grown a little cooler, in both his own. " How areyou feeling, old man ?" he asked cheerfully. " YouVehad a good sleep-nearly three and a half hours. Is the

pain in the head less ?" "^

_

"Better Sawbones, better," Ingolby replied cheerfully
They ve loosened the tie that binds-begad. it did stretch

the nerves. I had gripes of colic once, but the pain I hadin my head was twenty times worse, till you gave the

"That's the ej'es," said RockweU. " I had to lift a bit
of bone, and the eyes saw it and felt it, and cried out-
shneked, you might say. They've got a sensitiveness all
their own, have the eyes."

12
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T
'

!''*°'!f
.*•'*'«'"•'''* «"°«««>dents to them," answered

Ingolby- just a little ball of iridescent pulp with strings
tied to the brain."
"

•^,'1 what hurts the head may destroy the eyes some-
times, Rockwell answered cautiously. " We know so
little of the dehcate union between them, that we can't
be sure we can put the eyes right again when, because ofsome blow to the head, the ricochet puts the eyes out of
commission."

T "Tv"*'.^ T^^^'^
*^* ">*"« '"*'» ""e, then?" asked

Ingolby, feeling the bandage on his eyes feverishly and
stirring in his bed with a sense of weariness.
" Yes, the ricochet got them, and has put them out of

commission, replied RockweU, carefully dwelling upon
each word, and giving a note of meaning to his tone

Ingolby raised himself in bed, but Rockwell eentlv
forced him down again. " Will my eyes have to be kept

Un°,^t^1. ^'.. T^'"^.^
^""^^ *° 8ive up work for any

length of time ?" Ingolby asked.

;;
Longer than you'll like," was the enigmatical reply.

_
« s the devil's own business," was the weary answer.

Every minute's valuable to me now. I ought to be on
deck mormng, noon, and night. There's all the trouble
between the two towns; there's the strike on hand: there's
that business of the Orange funeral, and more than all a
thousand times, there's " he paused.
He was going to say, " There's that'devU Marchand's

designs on my bridge," but he thought better of it and
stopped. It had been his intention to deal with Marchand
directly, to get a settlement of their differences without
resort to the law, to prevent the criminal act without
deepemng a feud which might keep the two towns apart
for years. Bad as Marchand was, to prevent his crime
was far better than punishing him for it afterwards To
have Marchand arrested for conspiracy to commit a
crime was a business which would gravely interfere with
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s:nSr„,^r*tirc;r sr--
^-^^ --

indirect ways. Th : was whvT- h !,^ ,°*" P"'T»*"« «
that even Felix MarchTnd h/Ai.

*^"''^ '° 0**"'"'«
try negotiations fet

'"' P""' ""> '^»''* he would

an?:^t^:iSrt^^^^^^^^^

row. or that Pockwell woulHir k
"^''* ''^ *°-"'0f •

felt in his own mindThaTtl iS^ tV^ ^'' "P" He
a serious one, and that th- ^ u^ u

^^^ ''^'^'"^ "-a*

Marchand's work for Sjl'tooS 'S" 't"
'^°"«

hira. RockweU could see hisVhlA ^^'*"0"ght shook
ment gravely injurious to hfstnL''' ^*^ "" ««<^'t«-

told the woit. ir"he shoct^oS "'
T* ''^ '""** >«

he was blind migh rive hfm 1^^^'" ''yj^"=«'" that

that he must hasfen ZcSl '''"• ^"^^«" *""

chln«3m';';s;X't^s'''f ^''"^' "'^ *•>-« -y
He to„ehedthJ^lS iKsT^ *°;™^- '"

matter about the head bandages but tht
'^°*'" *

plough the wraps -morrow p'^l'£ itc^^-pLi

ca:irrin'=Koi;; !f;rrX -™^^^answered closing i„ on the last'^^efeS
''''''''"

iJut I don t mind being in the dark f«^, i • .„me fitter for to-, lorrow and Lf ^5 V.
"^^^

'* '* " "^ke
a fool. There's trmrhca^' ?.!,"«" ^°"«'-- ^'"^ "°t
People often don't eVrfhemiiv: T.h"* '"""^ '^''^'
by being in too utlh^"'^Z' ^

*«<=« *» get right

to-day, if you want to, oldTan. FofTCtt V"^'''^too big a hurry, you see I'm fnr h i^-
'*'' ^ "" "«* ">

bigger jumpT
^ ^ " ^°' ^°''^°8 back to get a

" You can't be in a big h«^. even if you want to.
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Ingolby," rejoined Rockwell, gripping the wrist of the
sick man. and leaning over him.

Ingolby grew suddenly very still. It was as though
vague fear had seized him and held him in a vice.
" What is it ? What do you want to say to me ?" he

asked in a low, nerveless tone.
" You've been hit hard. Chief. The ricochet has done

you up for some time. The head wiU soon get weU, but
I'm far from sure about your eyes. You've got to have
a specialist about them. You're in the dark, and as for
making you see, so am I. Your eyes and you are out of
commission for some time, anyhow."
He leaned over hastily, but softly and deftly undid the

bandages over the eyes and took them off. " It's seven in
the morning, and the sun's up. Chief, but it doesn't do
you much good, you see."

The last two words were the purest accident, but it was
a strange, mournful irony, and Rockwell flushed at the
thought of it. He saw Ingolby's face turn grey, and then
become white as death itself.

" I see," came from the bluish-white lips, as the stricken
man made caU on all the will and vital strength in him.
For a long minute Rockwell held the cold hand in the

grasp of one who loves and grieves, but even so the physician
and surgeon in him were uppermost, as they should be,
in the hour when his friend was standing on the brink of
despair, maybe of catastrophe irremediable. He did not
say a word yet, however. In such moments the vocal
are dumb and the blind see.

Ingolby heaved himself in the bed and threw up his
arms, wresting them from Rockwell's grasp.
" My God—oh, my God—blind !" he cried in agony.
Rockwell drew the head with the sightless eyes to his

shoulder.

For a moment he laid one hand on the heart, thai,
suddenly still, now went leaping under his fingers.

'
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tem2rS''"K' ""''""!?• " ^""""y- " "-ay be onlytemporary. Keep your head up to the storm. We'll

Sdy-S"*' "' ^"^ ""'' "'" ««" "-'• till thL

whlt^chief^'f '"uT™""'* '"8''"'y- "»«" God.

thin! hv 1 " "' "'-"y^^^^S. and I've lost every:

XVw^op. ;:rt^- shrrru,d-rti:rSt^

des^g^ 2ttl1- "'^''""8«' o' Marchand's devilish

' The bridJ" n," T;"V"''
"""=•' "'^^« ••* was shaken,

fJil ,
^ ^''"''

'

*'°"'«^ '" he called in a voicetw, ted m an agony which only those can Juo w°.^

^ibTZnle": '^''" '"" *'"'" '"•' itself ^en
Ter l^Z' rJ^'T -\"^"««^- ''"J his head rolled

wasasfwl^ ^'"l'''^''-
The damp of his brow

"Aw .If,"' '^"''^^ ^ Rockwell's lips touched it

it h H K^^'
"'"^ '^y'" '*°<=''*''" ^aid derly "I wish

and i Se tT '"'T-'-
^'''^ '"''=^- ^ "-h 'to you-

and'C^""-,!"""^,
'^°'^- '^°=''*«" summoned the nurseand Jim Beadle and spoke to them in low tones "Heknows now, and it has hit him hard, but not «, hard thathe won't stiffen to it. It might have been worse"

nnH ^T 'f
*™<=ti°"^ as to the care that should be taken

longSre intr'^^" °" '""^ ^^«=- '' --' h-t;"'.

win ifcle pn^n "'tf
''''°'"^ t° consciousness, andwnen It came. Rockwell put to his lips a cooling drink

ZeTL'in'^r'' "^if^"
Ingolby' drank i^^tutprotest and m silence. He was like one whose sense ofhfe was automatic, and of an inner rathertan an outer

S:fd':Sy'; ^--'•-h^'aybackonthepillowaS::

" I want the Chief Constable to come here to-night at
m
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if^^n^t- A^,f"''*<i«^kthen. He must come. ItIS important. Will you see to it, RockweU ?"

there 1^*^*^ ^""^ ? ^'""^ *° ^^ RockweU's, and

fi^rrcv^*^
*'*'"** *°"^ "" ^PP*"^ '° *he pressure of hisfingers which went to RockweU's heart

All right. Chief. I'U have him here," RockweU

I'ZfK 1"f^' ""* ^^'^ ^^"^ «*^"ding in Ws ey^
Ingolby had, as .t were, been stricken out of the activesentient, compamonable world into a world where he was

an'wnw ''r"*"^- ^^ ^-^ seemedlanded
"

an atmosphere of misery and helplessness.
Ulind/ I am blind r That was the phrase wHch

^f\^^'^^.^''' '^ P"^^^ » Ingolby's veLs 2throbbed, and throbbed, and throbbed Uke enrine; in a

Z^ T ''!f
'^*™^" *•"" ^"^''l^- H«^« was the onf

incomprehensible, stupefying fact: nothing eke matter^

miM? ''k'"'
''""•''^'^' ^^•'^ ^^'i whichhS

iT^^d l!r ^ ^"
Tf'""*^ ^''^t even his foes acknow-ledged, were passing before his brain in swift processionslumng, magmfied and magnificent, and in tlS^den

clear-seeing of his soul, he beheld their fuU value thri?exact concrete force and ultimate effect. Yerhe'toew

he'"col'^*'.*''' ''""J?
*'"'"' '"'''=*•-• incapable, beca^he could not see with the eyes of the body, fhe gr^essential thing to him was that one thing he h d tost Aman m,ght be a cripple and stiU direct the great c^ncernl

IIa '"'t}^^^'"^ °* «*«• He might beVm of Umb
!ft!fn,°^

^^y- b-it witheyesight stiU direct thecomS
were at work He might be deaf to every sound and toever dumb, but seeing enabled him stiU to cany f^rwa^devery enterprise. In darkness, however, those mu^Z"^
naught, because judgment must depend on the e^eslTdsenses of others The report migh"be true or SLe.Thtdeputy might deceive, and his bUnd chief mig^nev^
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= *™t5i unless some other spectator of his schemes
shoiJd report it; and the truth could not surely be
Checked, save by someone, perhaps, whose Ufe was joined
to his, by one that truly loved him, whose fate was
his.

His brain was afire. By one that truly loved him IWho was there that loved him ? Who was there at one
with him in all his deep designs, in all he had done and
meant to do ? Neither brother, nor sister, nor friend, nor
any other. None of his blood was there who could share
with him the constructive work he had set out to do
There was no friend whose fate was part of his own. There
was the Boss Doctor: but Rockwell was tied to his own
responsibUities, and he could not give up, of course, would
not give up his life to the schemes of another. There
were a dozen men whom he had helped to forge ahead by
his ovm schemes, but their destinies were not linked with
his. Only one whose life was linked with his could be
trusted to be his eyes, to be the true reporter of all he did,
had done, or planned to do. Only one who loved him.
But even one who loved him could not carry through

his incompleted work against the assaults of his enemies,
who were powerful, watchful, astute and merciless; who
had a greed which set money higher than aU else in the
world They were of the new order of things in the New
World. The business of life was to them not a system of
barter and exchange, a giving something of value to get
something of value, with a margin of profit for each, and
a sense of human equity behind; it was a cockpit where
one man sought to get what another man had—and eet it
almost anyhow.

It was the work of the faro-bank man, whose sleight-of-
hand deceived the man that carried the gun.

All the old humanity and good-feUowship of the trader
the man who exchanged, as it was in the olden days of the
world and continued in greater or less degree till the

' \m
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present generation—all that was gone. It was held in
contemjjt. It had prevailed when men were open robbers
and filibusters and warriors, giving their Uves, if need be
to get what they wanted, making force their god. It had
triumphed over the violence and robbery of the open road
until the dying years of one century and the young years
of a new century. Then the day of the trickster came and
men laughed at the idea of fair exchange and strove to give
an illusive value for a thing of real value—the remorseless
sleight-of-hand which the law could not reach. The desire
to get profit by honest toiling was dying down to ashes.

Against such men had Ingolby worked—the tricksters,
the manipulators. At the basis of his schemes was or-
ganization and the economy which concentrated and
conserved energy begets, together with its profit. He had
been the enemy of waste, the apostle of frugality and
thrift

;
and it was that which had enabled him, in his short

career, to win the confidence of the big men behind him
in Montreal, to make good every step of the way. He
had worked for profit out of legitimate product and in-
dustry and enterprise, out of the elimination of waste.
It was his theory (and his practice) that no bit of old iron,
no bolt or screw, no scrap of paper should be thrown away;
that the cinders of the engines could and should be utihMd
for that which they would make; and that was why there
was a paper-mill and foundry on the Sagalac at Manitou.
That was why and how, so far, he had beaten the tricksters.
But while his schemes flashed before his mind, as the

opiate suspended him in the middle heaven between sleep
and waking, the tricksters and manipulators came hurrying
after him like mp-?nders that waited for the moment when
they could rush the camp in the watches of the night.
His disordered imagination saw the ruin and wreck of his
work, the seizure of what was his own—the place of control
on his railways, the place of the Master Man who cared
mfinitely more to see his designs accomplished, than for
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the profit they would bring to himself. Yesterday he had
been just at the top of the hill. The key in his fingers was
tuniing in the lock which would make safe the securities
of his hfe and career, when it snapped, and the world grew
dark as the black curtain fell and shut out the lighted
room from the wayfarer in the gloom. Then, it was,
came the opaque blackness which could be felt, and his
voice calling in despair : '

' Blind 1 I am blind /"

He did not know that he had taken an opiate, that
his fnend had mercifuUy atrophied his rebeUious nerves.
These visions he was seeing were terribly true, but they
somehow gave him no physical torture. It was as
though one saw an operation performed upon one's body
with the nerves stilled and deadened by ether. Yet he
was cruelly conscious of the disaster which had come to
him. For a time at least. Then his mind seemed less
acute, the visions came, then without seeing them go, they
went. And others came in broken patches, shreds, and
dreams, phantasmagoria of the brain, and at last all were
mingled and confused; but as they passed they seemed
to bum his sight. How he longed for a cool bandage over
his eyes, for a soft linen which would shut out the cumuli
of broken hopes and designs, life's goals obliterated ! He
had had enough of the black procession of futile things.

His longing was not denied, for even as he roused him-
self from the obUvior. v.oming on him, as though by a last
effort to remember his dire misfortune, maybe his ever-
iastmg tragedy, something soothing and soft Uke linen
dipped in dew was laid upon his forehead. A cool, dehcious
hand covered his eyes caressingly; a voice from spheres
so far away that worlds wire the echoing points of the
sound, came whispering to him like a stir of wings in a
singing grove. With a last effort to remain in the waking
world, he raised his head so very little, but fell gently
back again with one sighing word on his lips •

" Fleda !"
^
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It was no illusion. Fleda had come from her own night

of trouble to his motherless, wifeless home, and would not

be denied admittance by the nurse. It was Jim Beadle

who admitted her.
" He'd be mad if he knew we wouldn't let her come,"

Jim had said to the nurse.

It was Fleda who had warned Ingolby of the dangers
that su' "ounded him—^the physical as well as business

dangers. She came now to serve the blind victim of that

Fate which she had seen hovering over him.

The renegade daughter of the Romanjrs, as Jethro Fawe
had called her, was, for the first time, in the house of her

master Gorgio.



CHAPTER XUI
THE CHAIN OF THE PAST

For once in its career, Lebanon was absolutely united.The blow that had brought down the Master Man had^ ^^<='' the town between the eyes, and there was no

T'Z f °l ^^
°* H°%-who did not regard it as an

If mI ^* %'il'''°«*-
^* ^'^ °°* ^"'o^ '^^ the roughsof Mamtou, led by the big river-driver, were about to sterton a raid upon Lebanon and upon Ingolby at the vervmoment 'ae horseshoe did its work. All night there weregroups of men waiting outside Ingolby's house. Theywere of all classes-<arters, raUwajT workers, barten^rs

lawyers, engineers, bankers, ac^untants, m^^antT

S^Tor.^rknfrn'^*
agents, manufa^urer.;

..f'^ ^'"^f
*°' ^°«°^^y'' "**' others swore viciously;and those who swore had no contempt for those whoprayed, while those who prayed were tolerant of those who

J^^L^ ZV- * .'^'*" "* incongruous elements. Men

f^^l^ °^"^« "" «'°"°°" ^"* °"« ^ the spirit offaction; and all were determined that the Orai^eman

«t^^ ^ '""'^ "^ *'y *° ^ Srave. Civic pridTtS
almost become civic fanaticism in Lebanon. One of t^men beaten by Ingolby in the recent struggle for contra!of the railways said to the others shivering in the g«ydawn

:
They were bound to get him in the back. They're

Xi^X^' °' '"• '^'^ -' ^^'-' -" ^^-
When, just before dawn, old Gabriel Druse issued from

in
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the house into whif-h he had carried Ingolby the night
before, they questioned him eagerly. He had been a
figure apart from both Lebanon and Manitou, and they
did not regard him as a dago, particularly as it was
more than whispered that Ingolby " had a lien " on his
daughter. In the grey light, with hi:i long grizzled bearO
and iron-grey, shaggy hair. Druse looked like a mystic
figure of the days when the gods moved among men like

mortals. His great height, vast proportions, and silent

ways gave him a place apart, and added to the super-
stitious feeling by which he was surrounded.
" How is he ?" they asked whisperingly, as they crowded

round him.
" The danger is over," was the slow, heavy reply. " He

will live, but he has bad days to face."
' SVhat was the danger ?" they asked.
" tever—maybe brain-fever," he replied.
" We'll see him through," someone said.
" Well, he cannot see himself through," rejoined the old

man solemnly. The enigmatical words made them feel

there was something behind.
" Why can't he see himself through V asked Osterhaut

the universal, who had just artived from the City Hall.
" He can't see himself through because he is blind," was

the heavy answer.

There .vas a moment of shock, of hushed surprise, and
then a voice burst forth :

" Blind—they've blinded him,
boys

! The dagos have killed his sight. He's blind,
boys !"

A profane and angry muttering ran through the crowd,
who were thirsty, hungry, and weary with watching.
Osterhaut held up the horseshoe which had brought

Ingolby down. " Here it is, the thing that done it. It's

tied with a blue ribbon—for luck," he added ironically.

"It's got his blood -n it. I'm keeping it till Manitou's paid
the price of it. Then I'll give it to Lebanon for keeps."
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"That's the thing that did it, but where's the man
behind the thing ?" snarled a voice.

Again there was a moment's silence, and then Billy
Kyle, the veteran stage-driver said: "He's in the jug,
but a gaol has doors, and doors'll open with or without
keys. I'm for opening the door, boys."
" What for ?" asked a man who knew the answer, but

who wanted the thing said.
" I spent four years in Arizona, same as Jowett," Billy

Kyle answered, " and I got in the way of thinking as they
do there, and acting just as quick as you think. I drove
stage down in the Verde Valley. Sometimes there wasn't
time to bring a prisoner all the way to a judge and jury,
and people was busy, and hadn't time to wait for the
wagon

;
so they done what was right, and there was always

a tree that would carry that kind o' fruit for the sake of
humanity. It's the best way, boys."
" This isn't Arizona or any other lyncher's country,"

said HaJliday, the lawyer, making his way to the front.
It isn't the law, and in this country it's the law that

counts. It's the Gover'ment's right to attend to that
drunken dago that threw the horseshoe, and we've got
to let the Gover'ment do it. No lynching on my plate,
thank you. If Ingolby could speak to us, you can bet
your boots it's what he'd say."
"What's your opinion, boss?" asked Billy Kyle of

Gabriel Druse, who had stood listening, his chin on his
breast, his sombre eyes fijced on them abstractedly.
At Kyle's question his eyes U^jhted up with a fire that

was struck from a flint in other spheres, and he answered:
" It is for the ruler to take Ufe, not the subject. If it is a
man that rules, it is for him; if it is the law that rules, it

is for the law. Here, it is the law. Then it is not for the
subject, and it is not for you."
" If he was your son ?" asked Billy Kyle.
" If he was my son, I should be the ruler, not the law,"

w
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was the grim, enigmatic reply, and the old man stalked
away from them towards the bridge.
"I'd bet he-d settle the dago's hash that done to his son

what the Manitou dagos done to Ingolby-«nd settle it
quick, remarked Lick Farrelly, the tinsmith.

'^,'**^J??,''
^^'^ * "^^ °'^ something somewhere."

remarked Billy Kyle.
" I bet I'm going home to breakfast," interposed Halli-

day. the lawyer. " There's a straight day's work before
us. gentlemen," he added, "and we can't do anything
here. Orangemen, let's hoof it."
Twenty Orangemen stepped out from the crowd. HalU-

day was a past master of their lodge, and they all meant
what he meant. They marched away in procession—to
breakfast and to a meeting of the lodge. Others straggled
after, but a few waited for the appearance of the doctor.
When the sun came up and RockweU, pale and downcast.
iMued forth, they gathered round him, and walked with
him through the town, questioning, listening and
threate: ing.

A few still remained behind at Ingolby's house. They
were of the devoted slaves of Ingolby who would follow
him to the gates of Hades and back again, or not back if
need be.

TTie nigger barber. Berry, was one; another was the
Jack-of-aU-tiades. Osterhaut, a kind of municipal odd-man
with the weU-known r«d hair, the face that constantly
nwded shavmg. the blue serge shirt with a scarf for a
coUar. the suit of canvas in the summer and of Irish friezem the winter; the pair of hands which were always in his
own pocket, never in anyone else's; the grey eye, doglikem Its mildness, and the long nose which gave him the
name of Snorty. Of the same devoted class also was
Jowett who. on a higher plane, was as wise and discerning
a scout as any leader ever had.
While old Barry and Osterhaut and all the others wei«
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widtmg at Ingolby's house. Jowett was scooting among
the Manitou roughs for the Chief Constable of Lebanon
to find out what was forward. What he had found was
not reassuring, because Manitou, conscious of being in the
wrong, reahzed that Lebanon would try to ixMkt her
understand her wrong-doing; and that was intolerable.

sl^t LnH^'v^^"^"
'"""^' "«* ^^' the threatened

stnke would take place at the sametime in spiteoflngolby's
catastrophe. AJready in the early moriing revLrf^KL ".^?r?"

•""* '"^*^«** '"^ outerVrtioTS
Manitw, and ha i taken satisfaction out of an equal number
of Dogans, as they called the Roman Catholic labourers,
one of whom was carried to the hospital with an elbow
out of jomt and a badly injured back
With as rauch information as he needed. Jowett made

his way back to Lebanon, when, at the approach tHhebndge, he met Fleda hurrying with bent head and pale,
d^tressed face m his own direction. Of aU Western mennone had a better appreciation of the sex that takes its

H V .^ly^'y
*'*'"'"*' ^" ^^ ^^ than Aaron Jowett.

T^'i^u^ '^ u"""'
^ ^^ "^"y """"K those of his own

ST;W J^ ^^ f,""" °* ^' "'""^'^ ^'^ becomebut a fiunt stirnng of leaves which had tinges of days

K^ "* '^' ^^ '*"'^ "^ «y« unmatch^for fem^!^
beauty. The sun which makes that northern land aparadise m summer caught the gold-brown hair of GabrielDru«,s daughter, aad made it glint and shine. It coq«>ttJdwith the umber of her eyes and they grew lumi^us ^
^d ly iTv ^^'^^ ?"°^ '^^ P^«"^ °f ber chee^and made it hke an apple that one's lips touch lovinglywhen one caUs It too good to eat." It made an at^I
phere of hajf-silver and half-gold with a touch of sunrise

SS^f°S^" *° "'"'"•''""'**'•« •^^^ *°"" ^*° -'t-8

Jowett knew that Druse's daughter was on her way to
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the man who had looked once, looked twice, looked thrice
into her eyes and had seen there his own image; and that
she had done the same; and that the man. it might be,
would never look into their dark depths again. He might
speak once, he might speak twice, he might speak thrice,
but would it ever be the same as the look that needed
no words ?

When he crossed Fleda Druse's pathway she stopped
^ort. She knew that Jowett was Ingolby's true friend.
She had seen him often, and he was intimately associated
with that day when she had run the Carillon Rapids and
had lain (for how k>ng she never dared to think) in Ingolby's
arms in the sight of aU the world. First among those
who crowded round her at Carillon that day were Jowett
and Osterhaut, who had tried to warn her.
" You are going to him ?" she said now with confidence

in her eyes, and by the in imacy of the phrase (as though
she could speak of Ingolby only as Mm) their own under-
standing was complete.
" To see how he is and then to do other things," Jowett

answered.

There was silence for a moment in which they moved
slowly forward, and then she said: " You were at Bar-
baxon's last night ?"

" When that Gipsy son of a dog gave him away !" he
assented. "I never heard anything Uke the speech
Ingolby made. He had them in the throat. The Gipsy
would have had nothing out of it, if it hadn't been for the
horseshoe. But in spite of the give-away, Ingolby was
getting them where they were soft—fairly drugging them
with good news. You never heard such dope. My, he
was smooth ! The golden, velvet truth it was, too. That's
the only kind he has in stock ; and they were sort of stupefied
and locoed as they chewed his word-plant. Cicero must
have been a saucy singer of the dictionary, and Paul the
Apostle had a u^pe of his own you couldn't buy, but the
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She held herself very stUl as he spoke. There was
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'* '"'".'*' ""'* ^°^ ""Jd she love

itlnti^
' *" »*'™«*Wng between them which hadIts authonty over their lives, overcoming even thatmaiden modesty which was in contrast to theboMpwS

thing she had done in running the CariUon RapdS
giaa. bo much had come snce that dav <h. ho^
trave led so far on the highway of Fate £t' '*LS
Z^ J^"""^

^^^ °'=«'™<^ »"'l *e felt so old this

w fK Ki V,^*
"""* "^P !>*' ^"""ant Spring of lifefor the blmd Gorgio if he needed it-if he nfeded it

SerS?""" '*' "'"^ °' ^'«^* ''"'» -*»> "» ^fe-work

She shuddered as she thought of what it meant to

T: K !.
.""'" " *° '^°'^' •"* """t liave eye. to see Yetwhat had she to do with it, after aU ? She had n^ght togo to h.m even as she was going. Yet had she not the

SS no
~™"°" •'""««ity ? This Gorgio was her friend!Did not the world know that he had saved her life ?As they came to the Lebanon end of the bridge Fledaturned to Jowett and, commenting on his description of

Smr "'^ *°° "'"*• "^^t *« "o Pl-oe

"Big men like him think they can do anything," Jowettrephed, a httle .ronica^y, subtly trying to force a«)„Sof her preference for Ingolby
""»sion

He succeeded. Her eye lighted with indignation. She
13
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bmuU might challenge him, but the wonld not allow
another to do to.

" It is rot the truth," she rejoined sharply. " He does
not measure b'mself against the world so. He is like—like

a child," she added.
" It seems to me all big men are like that," Jowett

rejoined; "and he's the biggest man the West has seen.

He knows about every man's business as though it was hit

own. I can get a margin off most any man in the West
on a horse-trade, but I'd look shy about doing a trade with
him. You can't dope a horse so he won't know. He's
on to it, sees it—sees it like as if it was in glass. Sees
anything and everything, and "

He stopped short. The Master Gorgio could no longer
see, and his henchman flushed like a girl at his " brer'. "

;

though, as a horse-dealer, he had in his time listened

without shame to wilder, angrier reproaches than most
men living.

She glanced at him, saw his confusion, forgave and
understood him.
" It was not the horseshoe, it was not the Gipsy," she

returned. " They did not set it going. It would not have
happened but for one man."

" Yes, it's Marchand, right enough," answered Jowett,
" but we'll get him yet. We'll get him with the branding-
iron hot."
" That will not put things right if

—
" she paused, then

with a great efiort she added :
" Does the doctor think nt

will get it back and that
"

She stopped suddenly in an agitation he did not care to
see and he turned away his head.
" Doctor doesn't know,' he answered. " There's got to

be an expert. It'll take tine before he gets here, but—" he
could not help but say it, seeing how great her distress

was—" but it's going to come back. I've seen cases—

I

saw one down on the Border ''—how easily he lied !

—" just
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Almighty ?" ,he said half-wonder-
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thing to hang on to. I didn't taiow all I'd lost till she wLgone. But I guess she knew what I though o her 1^she come back-^fter I'd prayed till I couldn't see shecome back into my room one night when thfcu^dhaunt was prowhng round me, and as plain as I see vori

said. S^a-why, Sara !' and she smiled, and went awavmto nothmg-like a bit o' cloud in the sun."
^

though h?'?'^'
'^'^'^ '"""^"^ '^"^^^^ ^^°'^ him astnough he saw a vision.

" It went ?" she asked breathlessly.
It went Uke that-' He made a swift, outward

'm
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gesture. "It went and it never came back; and she
didn't either—not ever. My idee is," he added, " that
there's evil things that mebbe are the ghost-shapes of
living men that want to do us harm; though, mebbe, too,
they're the ghost-shape* of men that's dead, but that
can't get on Over There. So they try to get back to us
here; and they can make life Hell while they're stalking
us."

" I am sure you are right," she said.

She was thinking of the loathsome thing which haunted
her room last night. Was it the embodied second self of
Jethro Fawe, doing the evil that Jethro Fawe, the visible
corporeal man, wished to do ? She shuddered, then bent
her head and fixed her mind on Ingolby, whose house was
not far away. She felt strangely, miserably alone this
morning. She was in that fluttering state which follows
a girl's discovery that she is a woman, and the feeling
dawns that she must complete herself by joining her own
life with the life of another.

She showed no agitation, but her repression gave an
almost statuesque character to her face and figure. The
adventurous nature of her early hfe had given her a power
to meet shock and danger with coolness, and though the
news of Ingolby's tragedy had seemed to freeze the vital
forces in her, and all the world became blank for a moment,
she had controlled herself and had set forth to go to him,'
come what might.

As she entered the street where Ingolby hved, she
sudd.enly realized the difficulty before her. She might go
to him, but by only one right could she stay and nurse
him, and that right she did not possess. He would, she
knew, understand her, no matter how the world babbled.
Why should the world babble ? What woman could have
designs upon a blind man ? Was not humanity alone
sufficient warrant for staying by his side ? Yet would he
wish it ? Suddenly her heart sank; but again she remem-
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he JnTfi?^^ "J^"
'"" ^°* •"«•«»* it would have been if
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CHAPTER XIV

SUCH THINGS MAY NOT BE

A FEW hours .'.-Iter Fleda slowly made her way home-

ward through the woods on the Manitou side of the Sagalac.

Leaving Ingolby's house, she had seen men from the ranches

and farms and mines beyond Lebanon driving or riding

into the town, as though to a fair or fete-day. Word
of anticipated troubles had sped through the country-

side, and the innate curiosity of a race who greatly love a

row brought in sensation-lovers. Some were skimming

along in one-horse gigs, a small bag of oats dangling beneath

Uke the pendulum of a great clock. Others were in

double or triple-seated light wagons
—

" democrats " they

were called. Women had a bit of colour in their hats or at

their throats, and the men had on clean white collars and

suits of " store-clothes "—a sign of being on pleasure bent.

Young men and girls on rough but serviceable mounts

cantered past, laughing and joking, and their loud talking

grated on the ear of the girl who had seen a Napoleon in

the streets of his Moscow.
Presently there crossed her path a gruesomely ugly

hearse, with glass sides and cheap imitation ostrich plumes

drawn by gorged ravens of horses with egregiously long

tails, and driven by an undertaker's assistant, who, with

a natural gaiety of soul, displayed an idiotic solemnity

by dragging down the corners of the mouth. She turned

away in loathing.

Her mind fled to a scene far away in the land of the

Volga when she was a child, where she had seen buried

two men, who had fought for their insulted honour till both

198
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had died of their wounds. She remembered the white
and red sashes and the gay scarfs worn by the women
at the burial, the jackets with great silver buttons worn
by the men, and the silver-mounted pistols and bright
steel knives in the garish belts. She saw again the bodies
of the two gladiators, covered with crimson robes, carried
shoulder-high on a soft bed of interlaced branches to the
graves beneath the trees. There, covered with flowers
and sprigs i. ;d evergreens, ribbons and favours, the kindly
earth hid them, cloaked for their long sleep, while women
wept, and men praised the dead, and went back to
the open road again cheerily, as the dead would hive
them do.

If he had died—the man she had just left behind in

that torpid sleep which opiates bring—his body would have
been carried to his last home in just such a hideous equip-
age as this hearse. A shiver of revolt went through
her frame, and her mind went to him as she had seen
him lying between the white sheets of his bed, his hands,
as they had lain upon the coverlet, compact of power and
grace, knit and muscular and vital -not the hand for a
violin but the hand for a sword.
As she had laid her hand upon his hot forehead and

over his eyes, he had unconsciously spoken her name.
That had told her more of what really was between them
than she had ever known. In the presence of the catas-
trophe that must endanger, if not destroy the work he had
done, the career he had made, he thought of her, spoke
her name.

What could she do to prevent his ruin ? She must do
something, else she had no right to think of him.
As though her thoughts had summoned him, she came

suddenly upon Felix Marchand at a point where her path
resolved itself into two, one leading to Manitou, the other
to her own home.

There was a maUdous glint in the greenish eyes of the

;
t '-ll

..'.I,
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dissolute demagogue as he saw her. His hat made a
half-circle before it found his head again.
" You pay early visits, mademoiselle," he said, his

teeth showing rat-like.

" And you late ones ?" she asked meaningly.
" Not so late that I can't get up early to see what's

going on," he rejoined in a sour voice.
" Is it that those who beat you have to get up early ?"

she asked ironically.

" No one has got up earlier than me lately," he sneered.
" All the days are not begun," she remarked calmly.
" You have picked up quite an education since you left

the road and the tan." he said with the look of one wxio
delivers a smashing 1:>low.

" I am not yet educated enough to know how you get
other people to commit your crimes for you," she retorted.
" Who commits my crimes for me ?" His voice was

sharp and even anxious.
" The man who told you I was once a Gipsy—Jethro

Fawe."
Her instinct had told her this was so. But had Jethro

told all ? She thought not. It would need some catas-
trophe which threw him off his balance to make him
speak to a Gorgio of the inner things of Romany life;

and child-marriage was one of them.
He scoffed. " Once a Gipsy always a Gipsy. Race

is race, and you can't put it off and on like—your stoc'cing."

He was going to say chemise, but race was race, and
vestiges of native French chivalry stayed the gross simile
on the lips of the degenerate. Fleda's eyes, however,
took on a dark and brooding look which, more than
anything else, showed the Romany in her. With a
murky flood of resentment rising in her veins, she strove
to fight back the half-savage instincts of a bygone life.

She felt as though she could willingly sentence this
man to death as her father had done Jethro Fawe that
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very morning. Another thought, however, was working
and fighting in her—that Marchand was better as a friend
than an enemy; and that while Ingolby's fate was in the
balance, while yet the Orange funeral had not taken place
and the strikes had not yet come, it might be that he could
be won over to Ingolby. Her mind was thus involun-
tarily reproducing Ingolby's policy, as he had declared it
to Jowett and RockweU. It was to find Felix Marchand's
pnce. and to buy off his enmity—not by money, for
Marchand did not need that, but by those other coins of
value which are individual to each man's desires, passions
and needs.

" Once a Frenchman isn't always a Frenchman," she
replied cooUy, disregarding the coarse insolence of his last
utterance. " You yourself do not now swear faith to the
tricolour or the fleur-de-lis."

He flushed. She had touched a tender nerve.
I am a Frenchman always," he rejoined angrily. " I

hate the English. I spit on the English flag."
Yes, I've heard you are an anarchist," she rejoined.

" A man with no country and with a flag that belongs to
no country—^«(!//e affaire et quelle ir6lerie !"

She laughed. Taken aback in spite of his anger, he
stared at her. How good her French accent was ! If she
would only speak altogether in that beloved language,
he could smother much malice. She was beautiful
and—weU, who could tell ? Ingolby was wounded and
blind, maybe for eve.-, and women are always with the
top dog—that was his theory. Perhaps her apparent
dislike of him was only a mood. Many women that he
had conquered had been just like that. They had begun
by disUking him—from Lil Samia down—and had ended
by being his. This ijrl would never be his in the way
that the others had .jen, but—who could tell ?—perhaps
he would think enough of her to marry her ? Anyway, it

was worth while making such a beauty care for him. The
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other kind of women were easy enough to get, and it

would be a piquant thing to have one iireproachable

affaire. He had never had one; he was not sure that
any girl or woi.ian he had ever known had ever loved
him, and he was certain that he had never loved any girl

or woman. To be in love would be a new and piquant
experience for him. He did not know love, but he knew
what passion was. He had ever been the hiinter. This
trail might be dangerous, too, but he would take his

chances. He had seen her dislike of him whenever they
had met in the past, and he had never tried to soften her
attitude towards him. He had certainly whistled, but she
had not come. Well, he would whistle again—a different

tune.
" You speak French much ?" he asked almost eagerly,

the insolence gone from his tone. " Why didn't I know
that ?"

" I speak FreriCh in Manitou," she replied, " but nearly
all the French speak English there, and so I speak more
English than French."
" Yes, that's it," he rejoined almost angrily again.

" The EngUsh will not learn French, will not speak French.
They make us learn English, and "

" If you don't like the flag and the country, why don't

you leave it ?" she interrupted, hardening, though she had
meant to try and win him over to Ingolby's side.

His eyes blazed. There was son.ething almost real in

the man after all.

" The English can kill us, they can grind us to the
dust," he rejoined in French, " but we will not leave the
land which has always been ours. We settled it; our
fathers gave their lives for it in a thousand places. The
Indians killed them, the rivers and the storms, the plague
and the fire, the sickness and the cold wiped them out.

They were burned alive at the stake, they were flayed;

their bones were broken to pieces by stones—but they
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blazed trails with their blood in the wilderness from New
Orleans to Hudson's Bay. They paid lor the land with

their lives. Then the Erglish came and took it, and since

that time—one hundred and fifty years—we have been
slaves."

" You do not look like a slave," she answered, " and you
have not acted like a slave. K you were to do the things

in France that you've done here, you wouldn't be free as

you are to-day."
" What have I done ?" he asxed darkly.
" You were the cause of what happened at Barbazon's

last night,"—^he smiled evilly
—"you are egging on the*

roughs to break up the Orange funeral to-day ; and there

is all the rest you know so well."
" What is the rest I know so weU ?" He looked closely

at her, his long, mongrel eyes half-closing with covert

scrutiny.
" Whatever it is, it is all bad and it is all yours."
" Not all," he retoned coolly. " You forget your Gipsy

friend. He did his part last night, and he's still free."

They had entered the last little stretch of wood in which

her home lay, and she slackened her footsteps slightly.

She felt that she had been unwise in challenging him ; that

she ought to try persistently to win him over. It was

repugnant to her, still it must be done even yet. She

mastered herself for Ingolby's sake and changed her

tactics.

" As you glory in what you have done, you won't mind
being responsible for all that's happened," she replied in

a more friendly tone.

She made an impulsive gesture towards him.
" You have shown what power you have—^isn't that

enough ?" she asked. " You have made the crowd shout,

' Vive Marchand /' You can make everything as peaceful

as it is now upset. If you don't do so, there will be much
misery. If peace must be got by force, then the force
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let him down easy. You've looked his way; he did yon
a good turn at the Carillon Rapids, and you'd do one for

him if you could. I'm the only one can stop the wont
from happening. You want to pay your debt to him.
Good. I can help you do it. I can stop the strikes on the

railways and in the mills. I can stop the row at the

Orange funeral. I can stop the run on his bank and the
drop in his stock. I can fight the gang that's against

him—I know how. I'm the man that can bring things

to pass."

He paused with a sly, mean smile of self-approval and
conceit, and his tongue licked the comers of Us mouth in

a way that drunkards have in the early morning when the
effect of last night's drinking has worn ofi. He spread

out his hands with the air of a man who had unpacked his

soul, but the chief characteristic of his manner was
egregious belief in himself.

At first, in her desire to find a way to meet the needs of

Ingolby, Fleda had listened to him with fortitude and even
without revolt. But as he began to speak of women, and
to refer to herself with a look of gloating which men of

his breed cannot hide, her angry pulses beat hard. She
did not quite know where he was leading, but she was sure

he meant to say something which would vex her beyond
bearing. At one moment she meant to cut short his

narrative, but he prevented her, and when at last he
ended, she was almost choking with agitation. It had
been borne in upon her as his monologue proceeded, that

she would rather die than accept anything from this man
—anything of any kind. To fight him was the only thing.

Nothing else could prevail in the end. His was the service

of the unpenitent thief.

" And what is it you want to buy from me ?" she asked
evenly.

He did not notice, and he could not realize that ominous
thing in her voice and face. " I want to be friends with
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you. I want to see you here in the woods, to meet you as
you met Ingolby. I want to talk with you, to hear you
talk; to learn things from you I never learned before;

She interrupted him with a swift gesture. " And then
—after that ? What do you want at the end of it all ?

One cannot spend one's time talking and wandering in
the woods and teaching and learning. After that, what ?"
" I have a house in Montreal," he said evasively. " I

don't want to live there alone." He laughed. " It's big
enough for two, and at the end it might be us two, if

"

With sharp anger, yet with coolness and dignity she
broke in on his words. " Might be us two !" she exclaimed.
" I have never thought of making my home in a sewer.
Do you think—but, no, it isn't any use talking ! You
don't know how to deal with man or woman. You are
perverted."

" I did not mean what you mean; I meant that I should
want to many you," he protested. " You think the worst
of me. Someone has poisoned your mind against me."

'

"Everyone has poisoned my mind against you," she
returned, " and yourself most of all. I know you will try
to injure Mr. Ingolby; and 1 know that you will try to
injure me; but you will not succeed."

She turned and moved away from him quickly, taking
the path towards her own front door. He called something
after her, but she did not or would not heir.
As she entered the open space in front of the house, she

heard footsteps behind her and turned quickly, not with-
out apprehension. A woman came hurrying towards her.
She was pale, agitated, haggard with fatigue.
" May I speak with you ?" she asked in French.
" Surely," replied Fleda.



CHAPTER XV
THE WOMAN FBOM WINO BITEK

" What is it ?" asked Fleda, opening the door of the

house.
" I want to speak to you about m'sieu'," replied the sad-

faced woman. She made a motion of her head backwards

towards the wood. " About M'sieu' Marchand."

Fleda's face hardened; she had had more than enoxigh

of " M'sieu' Marchand." She was bitterly ashamed that

she had, even for a moment, thought of using diplomacy

with him. But this woman's face was so forlorn, apart,

and lonely, that the old spirit of the Open Road worked

its will. In far-o£E days she had never seen a human being

turned away from a Romany tent, or ("jri'-cn from a Romany
camp. She opened the door and stood aside to admit the

wayfarer.

A few moments later, the woman, tidied and freshened,

sat at the ample breakfast which was characteristic of

Romany home-life. The woman's plate was bountifully

supplied by Fleda, and her cup filled more than once by
Madame Bulteel, while ^.d Gabriel Druse bulked friendly

over all. His face now showed none of the passion and

steriuiess which had been present when he passed the

Sentence of the Patrin upon Jethro Fawe; nothing of

the gloom filling his eyes as he left Ingolby's house. The

gracious, bountiful look of the patriarch, of the head of

the clan, was upon him.

The husband of one wife, the father of one child yet

the Ry of Rys had still the overlooking, protective sense

of one who had the care of great numbers of people. His
808
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iTfl-'-Ki ^ f" """y **«* *°"M"> " tWs, and had

wronged them.

drew'lSrc'^'*
'"'" """• '""" '" »•• '"'^' " *"* ">*»'

" From Wind River and under Elk Mountain," thewoman answered with a look of relief. Her face was ofthose who no longer can bear the soul's secrets.
There was silence while the breakfast things were cleared

«r^' ui I
*'^'*°* *" *''"^' *'^« *» the full morning

sun. It broke through the branches of pine and cedarand juniper; It made translucent the leaves of the maples;U shimmered on Fleda-s brown hair as she puUed a ros^from the bush at the window, and gave it to the forlorn
weature .n the grey " linsey-woolsey " dress and the loose
blue flannel jacket, whose skin was coarsened by outdoor

hlnl "J^
'""* ^"ething of real beauty in the intense

her ^t days, for her waist was smaU, her bosom gentlyand firmly rounded, and hc-r hands were finer than those
ol most who hve and work much in the open air.

.,i^^?V^^ I^"**
"^ something you wished to teU me,"

said Fleda at last.

The womwi gazed slowly round at the three, as though
with puzzled appeal. There was the look of the oT
lander m her face

;
of one who had been exiled from famiUar

things and places. In manner she was like a child. Her
glance wandered over the faces of the two women, thenher eyes met those of the Ry, and stayed there.

I am old and I have seen many sorrows," said Gabriel
Drase, divirang what was in her mind. "

I will try to
understand." •'

"I have known all the bitterness of Ufe," interp'-d
the low. soft voice of Madsmp Bulteel,

.:'ii
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" All ears are the same here," Fleda added, looking the

woman in the eyes.
" I will tell everything," was the instant reply. Her

fingers twined and untwined in her lap with a nervousness

shown by neither face nor body. Her face was almost

apathetic in its despair, but her body had an upright

courage.

She sighed heavily and began.
" My name is Arabella Stone. I was married from my

home over against Wind River by the Jumping Sandhills.

" My father was a lumberman. He was always captain

of the gang in the woods, and captain of the river in the

summer. My mother was deaf and dumb. It was very

lonely at times when my father was away. I loved a

boy—a good boy, and he was killed breaking horses.

When I was twenty-one years old my mother died. It

was not good for me to be alone, my father said, so he

must either give up the woods and the river, or he or I

must marry. Well, I saw he would not marry, for my
mother's face was one a man could not forget."

The old man stirred in his seat. " I have seen such,"

he said in his deep voice.

" So it was I said to myself I would marry," she con-

tinued, " though I had loved the Boy that died under the

hoofs of the black stallion. There weren't many girls at

the Jumping Sandhills, and so there were men, now one,

now another, to say things to me which did not touch my

heart ; but I did not laugh, because I understood that they

were lonely. Yet I liked one of them more than all the

others.
" So, for my father's sake, I came nearer to Dennis, and

at last it seemed I could bear to look at him any time of

the day or night he came to me. He was built like a

pine-tT«e, and had a playful tongue, and also he was a

ranchman like the Boy that was gone. It all came about

on the day he rode in from the range che wild wicked black
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suilion which aU range-riders had tried for years to cap-

Sbo" LV" r4'" m7„' D ^ '°"'' ^-"^ "^"^^^
rode hi; tr L aoor I ^H """' '"^*"«'' ^"^ »°d

whispendto me 0°
.r th. h"P ""^^T"^' ^^ *»»«" he

him I said 'V ° f P^^'' °* ''""ermilk I gave

thrt'arnian^Ikes LTLKelv""-
«« '^'^ ^•"i

tohea, thoughthe;Sh-^--S

anftrR^rgrSt''-^^^^^ - *W,^ ^n a dream.

Chair-arm Ld ^.^':lTo,i,'Z To^"" Z,^^
hands were clasped in her Ian and w^ *^ =

Ihe woman's fai '' '" '« ""' »«™ la"

..S'iTnur .^ ' " ""'"' ""•" "»

5r„ra:T^S;~'''^"^irs

S"AS!SnjSHF--^'
with me-and cruel tcK.

' ""^^ quarrelsome

turned my eyes to any other m^ " ' *° ^"'' '"'* "'=^«--

Suddenly she stopped as though the nain „f = , •
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Two or three times the woman essayed to speak again,

but could not. At last, however, she overcame her emo-

tion and said: " So it was when M'sieu' FeUx Marrhand

came up from the Sagalac."

The old man started and muttered harshly, but Fleda

had foreseen the entrance of the dissolute Frenchman into

the tale, and gave no sign of surprise.

"M'sieu' Marchand bought horses," the sad voice

trailed on. "One day he bought the mining-claims

Dennis had been holding till he could develop them or sell

them for good money. When Dennis went to town again

he brought me back a present of a belt with silver clasps;

but yet again that night he slept upon the floor alone.

So it went on. M. Marchand, he goes on to the mountaiiis

and comes back; and he buys more horses, and Dennis

takes them to Yargo, and M. Marchand goes with him.

but comes back before Dennis does. It was then M'sieu'

begun to talk to me; to say things that soothe a woman

when she is hurt. I knew now Dennis did not want me as

when he first married me. He was that kind of man

—

quick to care and quicker to forget. He was weak, he

could not fasten where he stood. It pleased him to be

gay and friendly with me when he was sober, but there

was nothing behind it—nothing, nothing at all. At last

I began to cry when I thought of it, for it went on and

on, and I was too much alone. I looked at myself in the

glass, and I saw I was not old or lean. I sang in the trees

beside the brook, and my voice was even a little better

than in the days when Dennis first came to my father's

house. I looked to my cooking, and I knew that it was

as good as ever. I thought of ray dothes, and how I did

my hair, and asked myself if I was as fresh to see as when

Dennis first came to me. I could see no difierence. There

was a dear pool not far away under the Kttle hills where

the springs came together. I used to bathe in it every

morning and dry myself in the sun; and my body was like
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She paused an, hunrheTh^aJte'^^g^Tnr
•"'

And aU the tinS^M m! ^ ^ f ^ ''^' *°°*^" «">'»»"•

good reason for comWi, ' ""^ "^^^^^ ^'*1» «""e
bought of th In^'nT'^rC"'' ^'°°*""^' °' *""
came at first for an hour Ttwo asTf bv ch

"°*
^IT'

'^
a whole day, because h. J,^i u ,

^ chance, then for

day. I was'sitdngt;t Sotit":! ' "^^
''"'''' °-

shoulder-hf cZll^^y™:,:?,P"* ^ ^-^ <>" -y
till he touched me. He3e tn ^ T* '''^' '^'»

saddened his soul " ^^"^ *''y ^ '"«** and it

be'^f
soul-the jackal!" gn^wled the old man in his

there was a woman at YarRo-thaflvf• ^ i "^ "^ *''^*

for busine;s, but to her Fvlrvlu' *'^ "°* S° *''"<'

he said, h; told L to asroldXo '^r '!.
''"''^' '"^'

helper, if he had sp^kenTh. t^^*?7 ^"^ *^* ^""^'an

anX and crazy, ^ TtSnk sLl T/'•^"?^'-
""'^

Hard and asked him He safd L J ,7"* *°, "'" "^"^

andthathewouldnoth^Lr'Setit^lf-S:

I M
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" How do I know what was in my mind ? Is a woman

not mad at such a time ! There I was, tossed aside for a

flyaway, who was for any man that would come her way.

Yes, I think I was mad. The pride in me was hurt—as

only a woman can understand."

She paused and looked at the two women who listened

to her. Fleda's eyes were on the world beyond the window

of the room.
" Surely we understand," whispered Madame Bulteel.

The woman's courage returned, and she continued: " I

could not go to my father, for he was riding the river

scores of miles away. I was terribly alone. It was then

that M'sieu' Marchand who had bribed the woman to

draw Dennis away begged me to go away with him. He

swore 1 should marry him as soon as I could be free of

Dennis. I scarcely knew what I said or thought; but

the place I had loved was hateful to me, so I went away

with him."

A sharp, pained exciamation broke from the lips of

Madame Bulteel, but presently she reached out and laid

a hand upon the woman's arm. " Of course you went

with him," she said. " You could not stay where you were

and face the return of Dennis. There was no child to

keep you, and the man that tempted you said he adored

you ?"

The woman looked gratefuUy at her. " That was what

he said," she answered. " He said he was tired of wandering,

and that he wanted a home—and there was a big house

in Montreal."

She stopped suddenly upon an angry, smothered word

from Fleda's lips. A big house in Montreal ! Fleda's first

impulse was to b/eak in upon the woman's story, and tell

her father what had happened just now outside their own

house; but she waited.
" Yes, there was a big house in Montreal ?" said Fleda,

her eyes now resting sadly upon the woman.
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"He said it should be mine. But that did not count.To be far away from all that had been was more than all
eke. I was not thinking of the man, or caving for him, Iwas flying from my shame. I did not see then the shame
to which I was going. I was a fool, and I was mad and

nn,>W .^'",.^ waked-and it was soon-there wasqmck understanding between us. The big house in

"S ~ ""^^ "^''^ ""**"* ^°'' ""*• "* *^' ^^^'•y

h.l^^
°''imf stretched heavilj. to his feet, leaned bothhands on the table, and looked at the woman with glower-mg eyes, while Fleda's heart seemed to stop beating

Married!" growled Gabriel Druse, with a blur of

r"^'!!- ;f "T- "^ ''"^^ ^''^t ^^^'^ Marchand had
followed his daughter as though he were a single man.
Fleda saw what was working in his mind. Since her

father suspected, he should know all.

" He almost offered me the big house in Montreal this
morning, she said evenly and coldly.
A malediction broke from the old man's Ups

J'a^^J^T^^ *^°"^* ^^ ^^''t^'^ •»« to marry him,"
Fleda added scornfully.

' '

" And what did you say ?" Druse asked
'• There could only be one thing to say. I told him Ihad never thought of making my home in a sewer "

A grim smile broke over the old man's face, and he satdown again.

" Because I saw him with you I wanted to warn vou "
the woman continued. " Yesterday, I came to warn him
of his danger and he laughed at me. From Madame
Thibadeau I heard he had said he would make you sine
his song. When I came to tell you, there he was with
you. But when he left you I was sure there was no need
to speak. Still I felt I must teU you-perhaps because
you are nch and strong, and will stop him from doimj
more harm." ^

i
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" How do you know we are rich ?" asked Druse in a
rough tone.

" It is what the world sajrs," was the reply. " Is there

harm in that ? In any case it was right to tell you all;

so that one who had herded with a woman Uke me should
not be friends with you."
" I have sesn worse women than you," murmured the

old man.
" What danger did you come to warn M. Marchand

about ?" asked Fleda.
" To his life," ansvered the woman.
" Do yon want to save his life ?" asked the old

man.
" Ah, is it not always so ?" intervened Madame Bulteel

in a low, sad voice. " To be wronged like that does not

make a woman just."

" I am just," answered the woman. " He deserves to

die, but I want to save the man that will kill him when they
meet."
" Who wiU kiU him ?" asked Fleda.
" Dennis—he will kill Marchand if he can."

The old man leaned forward with puzzled, gloomy
interest. " Why ? Dennis left you for another. Yon
say he had grown cold. Was that not what he wanted

—

that you should leave him ?"

The woman looked at him with tearful eyes. " If I

had known Dennis better, I should have waited. What
he did is of the moment only. A man may fall and rise

again, but it is not so 'vith a woman. She thinks and
thinks upon the scar that shows where she wounded her-

self; and she never forgets, and so her life becomes nothing—^nothing."

No one saw that Madame Bulteel held herself rigidly,

and was so white that even the sunUght was gold beside

her look. Yet the strangest, saddest smUe played about
her lips; and presently, as the eyes of the others fastened
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on the woman and did not leave her, she regained her
usual composure.
The woman kept looking at Gabriel Druse. "When

IJemus found that I had gone, and knew why—£or I left
word on a sheet of paper—he went mad like me. Trailing
to the south, to find M'sieu' Marchand, he had an accident,
Mid was laid up in a shack for weeks on the Tanguishene
River, and they could not move him. But at last a
ranchman wrote to me. and the letter found me on the
very day I left M'sieu'. When I got that letter begging
me to go to the Tanguishene River, to nurse Dennis who
loved me still, my heart sank. I said to myself I could

• not go; and Dennis and I must be apart always to the end
^time. But then I thought again. He was ill, and his
body was as broken as his mind. Well, since I could do
his mind no good, I would try to help his body. I could
do that much for him. So I went. But the letter to me
had been long on the way, and when I got to the Tan-
gmshene River he was almost well."

She paused and rocked her body to and fro for a moment
as though in pain.

•' He wanted me to go back to him then. He said he
bad never cared for the woman at Yargo, and that vbat
he felt for me now was different from what it had ever been.
When he had settled accounts we could go back to the
ranch and be at peace. I knew what he meant by settling
accounts, and it frightened me. That is why I am here. I
came to warn the man, Marchand, for if Dennis kills him,
then they will hang Dennis. Do you not see? This is a
country of law. I saw that Dennis had the madness in his
brain, and so I left him again in the evening of the day I
found him, and came here—it is a long way. Yesterday,M sieu Marchand laughed at me when I warned him. He
said he could take care of himself. But such men as
Dennis stop at nothing; there wiU be kiUing, if M'sieu'
stays here."
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" You will go back to Dennis ?" asked Fleda gently.
" Some other woman will make him happy when he

forgets me," was the cheerless, grey reply.

The old man got up and, comir er, laid a hand upon
her shoulder.

" Where did you think of going from here ?" he asked.
" Anywhere—I don't know," was the reply.
" Is there no work here for her ?" he asked, turning to

Madame Bulteel.
" Yes, plenty," was the reply.
" And room also ?" he asked again.
" Was ever a tent too full, when the lost traveller

stumbled into camp in the old daj?s ?" rejoined Fleda.
The woman trembled to her feet, a glad look in her

eyes. " I ought to go, but I am tired and I will gladly
stay," she said and swayed against the table.

Madame Bulteel and Fleda put their arms round her,
steadying her.

" This is not the way to act," said Fleda with a touch of
sharp reproof. Had she not her own trouble to face ?

The stricken woman drew herself up and looked Fleda
in the eyes. " I will find the right way, if I can," she said

with courage.

A half-hour later, as the old man sat alone in the room
where he had breakfasted, a rifle-shot rang out in the
distance.

" The trouble begins," he said, as he rose and hastened
into the hallv/ay.

Another shot rang out. He caught up his wide, felt

hat, reached for a great walking-stick in the corner, and
left the house hurriedly.



CHAPTER XVI

THE MAYOR FILLS AN OFFICE

It was a false alarm which had startled Gabriel Druse,
but it had significance. The Orange funeral was not to
take place until eleven o'clock, and it was only eight
o'clock when the Ry left his home. A rifle-shot had,
however, been fired across the Sagalac from the Manitou
side, and it had been promptly acknowledged from Lebanon.
There was a short pause, and then came another from the
Lebanon side. It was merely a warning and a challenge.
The only man who could have controlled the position was
blind and helpless.

As Druse walked rapidly towards the bridge, he met
Jowett. Jowett was one of the few men in either town for
whom the Ry had regard, and the friendliness had had its
origin in Jowett's knowledge of horse-flesh. This was a
field in which the Ry was himself a master. He had ever
been too h' 'h-placed among his own people to trade and
barter horses except when, sending a score of Romanys on
a hunt for wild ponies on the hills of Eastern Europe, he
had afterwards sold the tamed herd to the highest bidders
in some Balkan town; but he had an infallible eye for a
horse.

It was a curious anomaly also that the one man in
Lebanon who would not have been expected to love and
pursue horse-flesh was the Reverend Reuben Tripple to
whom Ingolby had given his congi, but who loved a
horse as he loved himself.

He was indeed a greater expert in horses than in souls.
One of the sights of Lebanon had been the appearance in
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the field of the " Reverend Tripple," who owned a great,

raw-boned bay mare of lank proportions, the winner of a
certain great trotting-race which had delighted the
mockers.

For two years Jowett had eyed Mr. Tripple's rawbone
with a piratical eye.

Though it had won only a single great race, that, in

Jowett's view, was its master's fault. As the Arabs say,

hov.ever, Allah is with the patient ; and so it was that on
the evening of the day in which Ingolby met disaster, Mr.
Tripple informed Jowett that he was willing to sell his

rawbone.

He was mounted on the gawky roadster when he met
Gabriel Druse making for the bridge. Their greeting
was as cordial as hasty. Anxious as was the Ry to
learn what was going on in the towns, Jowett's mount
cau.i,hi his eye. It was but a little time since they had
met at Ingolby's house, and they were both full of the
grave events afoot, but here was a horse-deal of conse-
quence, and the bridle-rein was loose-flung.
" Yes, I got it," said Jowett, with a chuckle, interpre-

ting the old man's look. " I got it for good—a wonder
from Wonderville. Damned queer-looking critter, but
there, I guess we know what I've got. Outside like a
crinoline, inside like a pair of ankles of the Lady Jane
Plantagenet. Yes, I got it, Mr. Druse, got it dead-on !"

" How ?" asked the Ry, feeling the clean fetlocks with
affectionate approval.
" He's oft East, so he says," was the joyous reply;

"sudden but sure, and I dunno why. Aayvfiy, he's
got the door-handle offered, and he's ofi without his
camel." He stroked the neck of the bay lovingly,
" How much ?"

Jowett held up his fingers. The old man lifted his
eyebrows quizzically. " That—h'm ! Does he preach
as well as that ?" he asked.
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Jowett chuckled. "He knows the home-country
better than the New Jerusalem, I guess; and I wasn't
oH my feed, nor hadn't lost my head neither. I wanted
that dust-hawk, and he knew it; but I got in on him
with the harness and the sulky. The bridle he got from
a Mexican that come up here a year ago, and went broke
and then went dead; and there being no padr$, Tripple
did the burying, and he took the bridle as his fee, I s'pose.
It had twenty dollars' worth of silver on it—look at
these conchs."

He trifled with the big beautiful buttons on the head-
stall. The sulky's as good as new, and so's the harness
almost; and there's the nose-bag and the blankets, and a
saddle and a monkey-wrench and two bottles of horse-
liniment. and odds and ends. I only paid that "—and he
held up his fingers again asthough it was a sacred rite—"for
the lot. Not bad, I want to say. Isn't he good for all
day, this one ?"

„ 3* °'^ ™*° nodded, then turned towards the bridge.
The gim-shots—what ?" he asked, setting forward at a

walk which taxed the rawbone's stride.
" An invite—come to the wedding; that's all. Only it's

a funeral this time, and, if something good doesn't happen,
there'll be more than one funeral on the Sagalac to-morrow.
I've had my try, but I dunno how it'U come out. He's
not a man of much dictionary is the Monseenoor."
" The Monseigneur Lourde ? What does he say ?"
" He says what we all say, that he is sorry. ' But why

have the Orange funeral while things are as they are ?' he
says, and he asks for the red flag not to be shook in the
face of the bull."

" That is not the talk of a fool, as most priests are,"
growled the other.

" Sure. But it wants a real wind-warbler to make them
seeit in Lebanon. They've got the needle. They'll pray
to-day with the taste of blood in their mouths. It's gone
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too far. Only a miracle can keep things right. The
Mayor has wired for the mounted police—our own bat-
talion of militia wouldn't serve, and there'd be no use
ordering them out-but the Riders can't get here in time.
The train's due the very time the funeral's to start, but
that train's always late, though they say the ingine-driver
IS an Orangeman

1 And the funeral will start at the time
fixed, or I don't know the boys that belong to the lodge.
So It s up to We, Us & Co. to see the thing through, or go
Dust. It don't suit me. It wouldn't have been like this,
iMt hadn t been for what happened to the Chief last night.
There s no holding the boys in. One thing's sure, the
l^ipsy that give Ingolby away has got to lie low if he
hasn t got away, or there'll be one less of his tribe to eat
the juicy hedgehog. Yes, sir-ee !"

To the last words of Jowett the Ry seemed to pay no
attention, though his lips shut tight and a menacing look
came into his eyes. They were now upon the bridge, and
could see what was forward on both sides of the Sagalac.
There was unusual bustle and activity in the streets and
on the nver-bank of both towns. It was noticeable
also that though the mills were running in Manitou, there
were fewer chimneys smoking, and far more men in the
streets than usual. Tied up to the Manitou shore were a
half-dozen cnbs or rafts of timber which should be floatine
•astward down the Sagalac.

" If the Monseenoor can't, or don't, step in, we're bound
for a shindy over a corpse," continued Jowett after a
moment.
" Can the Monseigneur cast a spell over them all ?"

remarked the Ry ironically, for he had little faith in
priests, though he had for this particular one great respect.

Hes a big man, that preelate," answered Jowett
quickly and forcibly. " He kept the Crees quiet when
they was going to rise. If they'd got up, there'd have
been hundreds of settlers massacreed. He risked his Ufe
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to do that-went right into the camp in face o( levelled

2^1 ^if.T l^T """^ **«"" *° **"'• A minute after-

^?^ t^/
•'" *** 'I"*"'"!:, too. Then the tusslebepin between a man with a soul and a heathen gang

th^frhfi,
''*!*"• '^'^ "*" **'<='" °' *°<>d through

ftf« h
"* ^*""''' J"'* '° »''°* »>»' they're heathens.But he won out, this Jesueete friend o' man. Thafswhy I m pnttmg my horses and my land and my pantsand my sh.rt and the bufl that's underneath on the little

fiH^n''"*'..^™'''*
'"'='' ^'"^ "°* '"'^'<=''*« the same con-

;n„l^" K "/°* *" '"«" °^ ™""='«»: *»•« priest is notenough," he said sceptically.

By twos, by threes, by tens, men from Manitou camesatmtenng across the bridge into Lebanon, until a goodlynumber were scattered at different points through thetown. They seemed to distribute themselves by a pre-conceived plan and they were all habitats. There we^

amonrihem VT'
^"''''', ^onvegians. or Germansamong them. They were low-browed, sturdy men

arZ^ti""'"/ ""' '*"'«^ ^''*^'' «""« -ith^aThes

in iT^ ^'l "^'T-
'"'"' ^^'^ •"•""8" '» ^^^" «»", some

rivS^tr Mo
""""

"^'^l^'
''**^ ''P''*^ ^'^ °< thenver-dnver. None appeared to carry any weapon thatwould shoot, yet in their belts was the sheath-S thimvanable equipment of their class. It would have seemedmore suspicious if they had not carried them ntrailwaymen miners, carters, miU-hands, however, appearedto cany nothing save their strong arms and hairy'^han,^:

m« ^I^
''"
M *" ^'^ *" '"''"^^- These backwoods,men also could, without weapons, turn a town into a

Teeth tore oft an ear or sliced away a nose, hands smote
.iMii
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like hammers or gouged out eyes, and their nailed boots

were weapons of as savage a kind as could be invented.

They could spring and strike an opponent with one foot

in the chest or in the face, and spoil the face for many a

day, or for ev;r. It was a gift of the backwoods and the

lumber-camps, practised in hours of stark monotony
when the devils which haunt places of isolation devoid

of family life, where men herd together like dogs in a

kennel, break loose. There the man that dips his fingers

" friendly-like " in the dish of his neighbour one minute

wants the eye of that neighbour the next : not so much
in innate or momentary hatred, as in innate savagery

and the primeval sense of combat, the war which was in

the blood of the first man.

The unarmed appearance of these men did not deceive

the pioneer folk of Lebanon. To them the time had come

when the reactionary forces of Manitou must receive a

check. Even those who thought the funeral fanatical and

provocative were ready to defend it.

The person who liked the whole business least was

Rockwell. He was subject to the same weariness of the

flesh and fatigue of the spirit as all men ; yet it was expected

of him that at any hour he should be at the disposal of

suffering humanity—of criminal or idiotic humanity

—

patient, devoted, calm, nerve-strung, complete. He was

the one person in the community who was the universal

necessity, and yet for whom the community had no mercy

in its troubles or out of them. There were three doctors

in Lebanon, but none was an institution, none had prestige

save Rockwell, and he often wished that he had less

prestige, since he cared nothing for popularity.

He had made his preparations for possible " accidents
"

in no happy mood. Fresh from the bedside of Ingolby,

having had no sleep, and with many sick people on his

list, he inwardly damned the foolishness of both towns.

He even sharply rebuked the Mayor, who urged surgical
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E^m'r f^" J^""'
^°' "°* «'°'^"8 «>o"«' to the

prevent the procession.

G^n^Dnlf?'T ^°'°« ^ ^''^^ J"**^* *PP«=^'^ ^tl>uapnel Druse to interview the Mayor.

fan^rli" "if l'*'''"
"'^'^ J°^^"- "In mother hour theWal will start There's a lot of Manitou huskies inLebanon now and their feet is load^, if their guns ain't.

^IdL^T^^^ '^""^'' ^"1 by-and-bye, whlTtheyVe

S^ttt ^ J'"'"''"^^''''
*^^^«'" he a marching column

anl h^.=,^T/r*°";
^''' "" "'^"S^'l to '°*1'« trouble

we ve had between the towns, and it'll be nasty. If thepredate doesn't dope them, there'll be pertiWer heU topay.

L^J^Ta^T ?^ '/""y °* ^^ ^='t to Monseigneur
Lourde. and the details of what was going forward in

OsZl?/S f '\^' ''"'' '^'^- Al^ the ubiqi^to,^

h^dfd tl jt:;?
''^^" ''"^- '^'^ '^^ "^^'^^ ^' i-t been

•• There's one thing ought to be done and has got to bedone Jowett added, " if the Monseenoor don't pull it offThe leaders have to be arrested, and it had better be

orMatou-
'^'- ^° ' ^^- '^""'^ '^'-« *° '^^^^^^h--

^e Mayor shook his head. " I don't see how I can

in SiTclse^^
arrest-not till he breaks the Iat°

''It's against the law to conspire to break the law "
replied Jowett. " You've been making a lot of s^^

a hSidS' '' ^' "^ ^^^^ ^ "^* *° take

The giant Ry had stood apart, watchful and ruminant

ri ! 7u T^^ '°"^^'^' ^ the Mayor turned to him'and stretched out a hand.
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" I am for peace," the old man said. " To keep the
peace the law must be strong."

In spite of the gravity of the situation the Mayor smiled.
" You wouldn't need much disguise to stand for the law,

Mr. Druse," he remarked. " When the law is seven feet

high, it stands well up."

The Ry did not smile. " Hake me the head of the

constables, and I will keep the peace," he said.

There was a sudden silence. The proposal had come so

quietly, and it was so startling, that even the calm Rockwell
was taken aback. But his eye and the eye of the Mayor
met, and the look in both their faces was the same.
" That's bold play," the Mayor said, " but I guess it

goes. Yesterday it couldn't be done. To-day it can.

The Chief Constable's down with smallpox. Got it from
an Injun prisoner days ago. He's been bad for three days,

but hung on. Now he's down, and there's no Chief. I

was going to act myself, but the trouble was, if anything

happened to me, there'd be no head of anjrthing. It's

better to have two strings to your bow. It's a go—^it's

a straight go, Mr. Druse. Seven foot of Chief Constable

ought to have its weight with the roughnecks."

A look of hopefulness came into his face. This sage,

huge, commanding figure would have a good moral effect

on the rude elements of disorder.
" I'll have you read the Riot Act instead of doing it

myself," added the Mayor. " It'll be a good introduction

for you, and as you live in Manitou, it'll be a knock-out

blow to the tou{^. Sometimes one man is as good as a

hundred. Come on to the Court-house with me," he
continued cheerfully. "We'll fix the whole thing. All

the special constables are waiting there with the regular

police. ^ extra foot on a captain's shoulders is as good
as a battery of guni."

" You're sure it's according to Hoyle ?" asked Jowett

quizzically.
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He was so delighted that he felt he must "make theMayor show off self," as he put it aftenvaids. ^Td notm«<^culate; the Mayor rose to his challenge,

if ni.T. 1: ^^i^^'^^'
he said, ' and I can go it alone

t^^-^J't"}^'
'°*"'^

'" ^^'' '^^ *!>« '^^'^ being

t^lfv l ^r * '"'**'"8 °* ^^'> CouncU and I've go?the saihngorders I want. I'm boss of the place, Jd MrDruse is my-" he stopped, because there w«aTook in

"L.d'^S^ Dn""*- ^^ ::!"* ^"^'"' co-^ideration-And Mr. Druse is law-boss," he added
The old ineradicable look of command shone in the^es of Gabnel Druse. Leadership was written ai over

^ L^^ 1^
^^^ •" "^^'y "«>"°"- The square, un-bowed shouldersthe heavily lined face, with the Jatria^cralSm K^^'•^'''"'^'

'^^ ^'^gh-hewn limbs, the eyeof bnght, brooding force proclaimed authority

.mm'' T.t^^ T""""^
*''*'"'' <=*'"« *"t° the face of theold Nomad the look it had not worn for many a day. Theself-esled iiiler had paid a heavy price forL daighter's^w, though he had never acknoWdged it to ^se fHis self-ordained impotency, in a camp that was never

Wl wth the mormng; where his feet trod the same road-way day after day; where no man asked for j^ti^ orsought his counsel or fell back on his protection; ^erehe drank from the same spring and tethered his ho^7^
had «?* P»<idock from mom to mom: all these things

himseS!'"
"^^ ^^"^ ^' 'P^* ^ ^P"« ^f

He was not now of the Romany worid, and he wasnot of the Gorgio world; but here at last was the ofdthing come back to him in a new way, and his bones

Zn ;h"r
*""'•' '°"*^' ^^ •^*'^*«^ t° herXamong the Gorgios. Perhaps also it would be rivenhim^rn the name of the law, to deal with a num he
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•• We've got Mister Marchand now," said Towett softly

to the old chieftain.

The Ry's eyes lighted and his jaw set. He did not
speak, but his hands clenched, opened and clenched again.
Jowett saw and grinned.

" The Mayor and the law-boss'll win out, I guess " he
said to himself.

'



CHAPTER XVII
THE MONSEIGNEUR AND THE NOMAD

OrLJeLe^""!^" '" ^"r" °" *he day of the

hi fo the fi^rr
*^^ °* ^' *°'^""'^^' Wt him so hard.

^Dnii th^fl^ V"''
""•* •"= '^•=^'"« ^ barber, his razor

^Mb nnn!^.^ K
^^^" P*^*<^ self-control 4h a

not be reguiated. 'vith a face covered by lather and two

fnto^'n^H
*"* diplomacy, Bei.y corkscrewed his wayinto confidence, and when he dipped a white cloth inbay-rum ^nd eau-de^ologne, and^ it over thetS of

A^Vrti!/=,«^u 1 ^'^* ""°*''*" *° J''™''" individuality.An artist after his kind, he no sooner got what he wantedthan he carefully coaxed his victim alayfrom thZte
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cut with a collar on. When his customers had corns, oft

came the boots also, and then Berry's triumph over the
white man was complete. To call attention to an exag-
gerated bunion when the odorous towel lay upon the
hidden features of what once was a " human," was the
last act in the drama of the Unmaking of Man.
Only when the client had felt in his pocket for the price

of the flaying, and laid it, with a ten-cent fee, on the ledge
beneath the mirror, where all the implements of the
inquisition and the restoration were assembled, did he feel

manhood restored. If, however, he tried to keep a vow
of silence in the chair of execution, he paid a heavy price;
for Berry had his own methods of punishment. A little

tighter grasp of the nose; a little rougher scrape of the
razor, and some sharp, stinging liquid suddenly slapped
with a cold palm on the excoriated spot, with the devilish
hs^pocrisy of healing it ; a longer smothering-period under
the towel, when the comers of it were tucked behind the
ears and a crease of it in the mouth—all these soon induced
vocal expression again, and Berry started on his inquisi-

tion with gentle certainty. When at last he dusted the
face with a little fine flour of oatmeal, " to heal the cuticle

and ' manoor ' the roots," and smelled with content the
hands which had embalmed the hair in verbena-scented
oil, a man left his presence feeling that he was ready for
the wrath to come.

Such was Berry when he had under his razor one of
Ingolby's business foes of Manitou, who had of late been
in touch with Felix Marchand. Both were working for
the same end, but with difierent intentions. Marchand
worked with that inherent devilishness which sometimes
takes possession of low minds; but the other worked as
he would have done against his own brother, for his own
business success ; and it was his view that one man could only
succeed by taking the place of another, as though the Age of
Expansion had ceased and the Age of Smother had begun.
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From this client while in a state of abject subjection,
Beny, whose heart was hard that day, but whose diplo-
macy was impeccable, discovered a thing of moment.
There was to be a procession of strikers from two factories
in Manitou, who would throw down their tools or leave
their machines at a certain moment. Falling into line
these stnkere would march across the bridge between the
towns at such time as would bring them into touch with
the hne of the Orange funeral—two processions meeting at
right angles. If neither procession gave way, the Orange
funeral could be broken up, ostensibly not from religious
fanaticism, but from the " unhappy accident " of two
straight lines colliding. It was a juicy plot ; and in a few
minutes the Mayor and Gabriel Druse knew of it from the
faithful Beiry.

The bell of the meeting-house began to toll as the Orange-
man whose death had caused such commotion was carried
to the waiting carriage where he would ride alone. Almost
^ultaneously with the starting of the gaudy yet sombre
Orange cortege, with its yeUow scarfs, glaring banners,
charcoal plumes and black clothes, the labour procession
approached the Manitou end of the Sagalac bridge. The
strikers carried only three or four banners, but they had
a band of seven pieces, with a drum and a pair of cymbals.
With frequent discord, but with much spirit, the Bleaters
as these musicians were caUed in Lebanon, inspired the
steps of the Mamtou fanatics and toughs. As they came
upon the bridge they were playing a gross paraphrase of
The Marseillaise. At the head of the Orange procession
was a silver-comet band which the enterprise of Lebanon
had made possible. Its leader was a ne'er-do-well
young Welshman, who had been dismissed from leader-
ship after leadership of bands in the East till at last he
had dnfted into Lebanon. Here, strange to say, he had
never been drunk but once; and that was the night before
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S. ^f
seven per cent., and who knew how to handle

tL^I^I' °1 *^« ^"y °* ^«- When she married

iTr.it^^u-^"'
^"^^ '""'«^'^' ^ -^"k °" an average

then he died and had as fine a funeral as a judge. There

AhZat" ":^ ,*^m!*
** ^- T°"> was in the bosom ofAbraham, and Wilham Jones, who was never called any-

t^IZ^n* '"^*'*'°"' *° """^ ''t ^: but he smoked
twenty-cent agars at the ex-widow's expense.
^To-day WiUy Welsh played with heart and courage,
Jj*(fO"'eHome to Glory, •' at the head of the Orange

£te«. k / y^","-"!"! fear the onset of faction

nS^ elt f rv''
*" '^"^ ""*'^** °* '^^ South Seas will

fall^ !^ f .Chmaman, so a Western man will never

Smbl.? ho""-.^,"**""!'
"^e^'t^tes, sheriffs, police,gamblers horse-stealers, bankers, and broncho-riders aUie unnatural deaths at times, but a musician in the West

V^^ ^T "" """P* '^' "^^ °* ^''*«- Not one cant« spai^. Even a tough convicted of cheating at cards,or breatang a boom on a river, has escaped punishn^t
because he played the concertina.

P«msnment

The discord and jangle between the two bands was the
first coUision of this fateful day. While yet there was aspace between the two processions, the J^ds broke "to
,^:,"t

~"*^*- I* ^^ then that, through the longfuneral Ime men v,ith hard-set faces came doser up to^gether and forty, detaching themselves from the weU kertrun of marching Jodgemen, closed up around thThoSand the hearse, making a solid flanking force. a1Smtervals also, outside the lodgemen in the lines werespeaal constables, many of whom had b^n he st^^
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driven, hunters, cattlemen, prospectors, and pioneers of theeariy days. Most of them had come of good religious stock

^^J^VJ'^T: .?*P*''*'- Methodists, Unitarians; and

l^^^.t^,^^^ "*"* P***y' *"d^ °«^« bee" able to

tw •• cf '*iT"* r^**""' ^^ babits of their chUdhood,they Stood for the Thing the Old Folks stand for."
tliey were m a mood which would tear cotton, as the

tw"Lr'' ^.'^^'' T "°* ""^ °' 'bem but expected
that broken heads and bloodshed would be the order of
the^day, and they were stonily, fearlessly prepared for the

Since the appearance of Gabriel Druse on the scene,

mifK"^/"'^ f°*" *^** ^^^ '«'='' ^0"ld be with them.When he started at the head of the cortege, they could
scarce forbear to cheer. Such a champion in appearancehad never been seen i,. the West, and, the nighibefore,
he had proved his nght to the title by shakinra knot oftoughs mto spots of disconcerted humanity
As they approached the crossroads of the bridge, his

thTnrV'i «"«"-°'^' «"J<i be heard commanding
the Orange band to cease playing.

th^*^ *^\u'"'l
°* *^^ '"""^ procession was oppositethe bndge-the band, the hearse, the bodyguardTthe

^^T~:^''^!i:'\^^'^
^*°^ "'''e, and took hit place at thepoint where the Imesof the two processions would intersect.

It was at this moment that the coUision came. There

c«l^^ l^""^
''^y ^^* °* ^P^'^^ between the two pro-

cessions, when a voice rang out in a challenge so offensive,

ITTl^r, *^,r=*^^es- Every Orangeman of the Lodgeof Lebanon afterwards denied that he had raised the c^-and the chances are that every one spoke the truth. It

rnd^f/'''1^K''^^"''*°"'^"S«f°^J^t^'»<=banei^sodeand
^ throw the burden of responsibilityon the Orangemen
To heU with the Pope ! To hell with the Pope !" the

voice rang out, and it had hardly ceased before the Manitou

'I
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procession made a rush forward. The apparent leader of
the Manitou roughs was a Wack-bearded man of middle
height, who spoke raucously to the crowd behind him.

Suddenly a powerful voice rang out.
" Halt, in the namt of th* Queen /" it called.
Surprise is the very essence of successful war. The

roughs of Manitou had not looked for this. They had
foreseen the appearance of the official Chief Constable of
Lebanon; they had expected his challenge and warning in
the vernacular; but here was something which struck
them with consternation—first, the giant of Manitou m
the post of command, looking like some berserker; and
then the formal reading of that stately document in the
name of the Queen.

Far back in the minds of every French habitant present
was the old monarchical sense. He makes, at worst, a poor
anarchist, though he is a good revolutionist; and the
French colonials had never been divorced from monarchical
France.

In the eyes of the most forward of those on the Sagalac
bridge, there was a sudden wonderment and confusion.
To the dramatic French mind, ceremonial is ever welcome;
and for a moment it had them in its grip, as old Gabriel
Druse read out in his ringing voice, the trenchant royal
summons.

It was a strange and dramatic scene—the Orange funeral
standing stiD, garish yet solemn, with hundreds of men,
rough and coarse, quiet and refined, dissolute and careless,
sober and puritanic, broad and tolerant, sharp and fanatical

;

the ibour procession, polyglot in appearance, but with
Gallic features and looseness of dress predominating;
excitable, brutish, generous, cruel; without intellect, but
with an intelligence which in the lowest was acute, and
with temperaments responsive to drama.
As Druse read, his eyes now and then flashed, at first

he knew not why, to the slim, bearded figure of the ap-
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parent leader. At length he caught the feverish eye of
the man, and held it for a moment. It was familiar, but
it eluded him; he could not place it. He heard, however,
Jowett's voice say to him, scarce above a whisper:
" It's Felix Marchand, boss I"

Jowett also had been puzzled at first by the bearded
figure, but it suddenly flashed upon him that the beard
and wig were a disguise, that Marchand had resorted to
Ingolby's device. It might prove as dangerous a stratagem
with him as it had to Ingolby.

There was a moment's hesitation after Druse had finished
reading—as though the men of Manitou had not quite
recovered from their surprise—then the man with the
black beard said something to those nearest him. There
was a start forward, and someone cried, " Down with the
Orangemen—d bas I'Orangi I"

Like a well-disciplined battalion the Orangemen rolled
up quickly into a compact mass, showing that they had
planned their defence well, and the moment was black with
danger, when, suddenly. Druse strode forward. Flinging
right and left two or three river-drivers, he caught the man
with the black beard, snatched him out from among the
oncoming crowd, and tore ofi the black beard and wig.
Felix Marchand stood exposed.
A cry of fury rang out from the Orangemen behind,

and a dozen men rushed forward, but Gabriel Druse acted
with the instant decision of a real commander. Seeing
that it would be a mistake to arrest Marchand at that
moment, he raised the struggling figure of the wrecker
above his head and, with Herculean effort, threw him
up over the heads of the Frenchmen in front of him.

So extraordinary was the sight thct, as if fascinated,
the crowd before and behind followed the action with
staring eyes and tense bodies. The faces of all the
contending forces were as concentrated for the instant,
as though the sun were falling out of the sky. It was so
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ttU, instead of trying to catch him, broke awav frombeneath the bundle of faUing humaj^ity, a^d MwchZ
IS X^'oftlr

""* °' "•• ^''«- «"•> ^ ^-^s

holding them were lost inth^eieT """

Hme had only been gained, however Th-r- . .™«,. ., uyjj, ,1,., ,i! i™,iir:r;„'^'',^,e:

I)™»«,41M fv. 1„ .Mk. ta.y 1*„ to,to™

an almost unearthly fire U^J^l i, ^ }" ^^^^ *^
Lourde. ^'"^ ""^e- " was the beloved Monseigneur

Last St,*^^^°"' ^ '^SS^'^ y°« *° prfservethe peace

o^riy^LLtr' rs>o'L^r;rT.*°/^^ "p y°-^-
duty;UT"oice^fa

3 sU'nIo'r 7 T""aeo I carrioH +K<. .1 ^^ ,
spoKen to me. An hour

UbaioH^J SvetrScf As'fL"°T ''^^^ '"

bell rang out. a^d tt ^eTme,tLtL 'L'ttZ'''had spoken, that peace would b; slaS.lSd'Ss^re^^!
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wlted by all of you-by all of you, Catholic and Protestant.
God 8 voice bade me come to you from the bed of one whohM gone hence from peace to Peace. In the name of
thnst, peace, I say ! Peace, in the name of Christ I"
He raised the sacred vessel high above his head, so that

hjs eyes looked through the walls of his «pUfted armi.
Kneel !" he called in a dear, ringing voice which yet

quavered with age.

There was an instant's hush, and then great number* of
the crowd in front of him, toughs and wreckers, blasphemers
turbulent ones and evil-livers, yet Catholics ail, with the
anaent root of the Great Thing in them, sank down; and
the banners of the labour societies drooped before the
symbol of peace won by sacrifice.

Even the Orangemen bared their heads in the presence
of that Popery which was anathema to them, which they
existed to combat, and had been taught to hate. Some, no
doubt, would rather have fought than have had peace at
the price; but they could not free their minds from the
sacred force which had brought most of the crowd of
faction-fighters to their knees.
With a wave of the hand, Gabriel Druse ordered the

cortige forward, and silently the procession with its yellow
banners and its sable, drooping plumes moved on.
Once on its way again, Willy Welsh and his silver-comet

band struck up the hymn, " Lead Kindly Light."
It was the one real coincidence of the day that this

moving hymn was written by a cardinal of the Catholic
Church. It was also an irony that, as the crowd of
sullen Frenchmen turned back to Manitou, the train
beanng the Mounted PoUce, for whom the Mayor had
sent to the capital, steamed noisily in, and redcoats
showed at its windows and on the stej-s of the cars.
The only casualty that the day saw was the broken arm

and badly bruised body of Felix Marchand, who was
gloomily helped back to his home across the Sagalac.
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raE BEACONS

glimmer of a ^ml£VtJ^^ *^ *'*'' '""^"8

one light glowed soKk^st;^
Tekewampreservation

made and chased safetv^,„tl!f- .^^ ^^ ^"^ " ^"•'y-

monarch. ^ *''* doorway of a

2~. even as Gahriel'Zi^^rrLf.'SleS

so.'th^to'^Ltr a£ro7i" ttt^n'" """"
his confidence and told his story It camrto^ ^'^''

time, when the blood of th^ vm,„= k ^ "* ^P""6-
and the ancient s^ l^'lS S^reTa/'"^!!

k. **'"^ enemies m battle- had <.i»^the comely women of their foes and mad^'tfctlTi,
"^

own. No thrill of the hunter's trail C'Uw^t^i::
388
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overflow of <fcsire. In the days of rising sap, there wereonly the young maidens or wives of their own tribe topmue, and it lacked in glory. Also in the springtime.
Tekewam himself had his own trials, for in his blood the

kI"^ °.°!v
""^- ^ ^'^ *'""«'l towards the prairieNorth and the mountain West where yet remained the

hunter s quarry
; and he longed to be away with rifle andpm, with his squaw and the papooses traiUng after like

camp.foUowers, to eat the fruits of victory. But that
could not be; he must remain in the place the Great White
Mother had reserved for him; he and his braves must
assemble, and draw their rations at the appointed timesand seasons, and grunt thanks to those who ruled over

It was on one of these virginal days, when there was a
restless stimng among the young bucks, who smelled
the wide waters, the pines and the wild shrubs; who heard
the CTy of the loon on the lonely lake and the whir of thewUd ducks wings, who answered to the phantom cry of

^n!!, r'^u'* ^ °° '"•* ^ •^'^y th'^t tJ^e two chiefs
opened their hearts to each other.
Near to the boscage on a little hill overlooking the great

nver, Gabnel Druse had come upon Tekewani seated in
the pme-dust, rocking to and fro, and chanting a low
sorrowful refrain, with eyes fixed on the setting sun. And
the Ry of Rys understood, with the understanding which
only those have who live close to the earth, and also near
to the heavens of their own gods. He sat down beside
the forlorn chief, and in the silence their souls spoke to
each other. There swept into the veins of the Romany
ruler somethmg of the immitigable sadness of the Indian
Chief; and, with a sudden premonition that he also was
oome to the sunset of his life, his big nomad eyes sought
the WMtenag rim of the heavens, and his breast heaved

In that hour the two men declared themselves to each
other, and Gabriel Druse told Tekewani all that he had
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h^ KnH^ ^^ P*^P'* °' *^^ Sagalac, and was answeredw kind. It seemed to them that they were as brothers

W,?^'r '^t
*^° ^'^ ^"^ '° '^'^^ 1°"8 gone; and

^rtir Zr *° ?.'^ ^"^ disappear once more, begin-ning stUl another trail in an endless reincarnation.

l,ri/"'?f''^ "^^ Tekewani, "it was while thei« was abridge of land between the continents at the North thatwe met. Again I see it. I forgot it, but again I see.^ere was war, and you went upon one path and I upon
another, and we met no more under all the moons till now."

Rv ^'^ "*" M r^ *"•* ^* "''*='' ^ ""«'" answered the

fi!l « ^J- . ^^ """^ '"°''« *« will follow after the

iti^:^£?ntfr„iS ••

"
^'^ "^^ '""^ '"^ ""^^

bu?srtiy"h?:Ji°
^"^ "- ^«^"' -"^^"8 *° '^-w.

o "^t *v*i''f"
**'^ ''^"'^ °* ^^°^ «'lio have drivenaway the bufialo, the deer, and the beaver; and the young

bucks do naught to earn the joy of women. They are

If^. "^.^^^f"
°°* ^ ^^^ ^^-^-eoat that cLes

«t .«f r *,^* ?'^*=^' °^ ^^*^' "" it '^'"es upon her

h ^*°c '^'. " *"'""P^ "^«^ her as she kAeels at

r/nH ;*., t^- ^"^ ^""^ ^'^^ *« «at from thehand of the white man, and the white man leaves hisown camp where his own women are, and prowls in
our_ camps, so that not even our own women we left to

It was then t^t Gabriel Druse leamed of the hatred
of Tekewam for Fehx Marchand, because of what he haddone m the r^rvation, prowling at night like a fox or a
coyote m the folds.

^-^u^*^ *•"* •*"'"' helieving that the epoch of life
in which they were and the fortunes of time which hadbeen or were to come, were but turns of a wheel that stiU
went on turning; and that whatever chanced of good
or bad fortune m the one span of being, might be rep^red
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!.ri^°*'^'P^'°' *^'' "''^' °^ *^^ "o^rt; so, through their

the hfe they now hved. Not by logic or the teachiiut ofany schoolhadthey reached this revelation, butth^^S r- ^"^ *T "°* ^"^^"^ '"'"l wonderiiTa^timid; they were only sure. Their philosophy theirrel^on, whether heathen or human, wL inborn Syhad comfort m it and in each other.
^

After that day Gabriel Druse always set a light in hismndow which burned all night, answering to th! lan?em!li^t at the door of Tekewani's home-the lights of exileand of an alliance which had behind it the secrffinflueresof past ages and vanished peoples.
'nnuences

There came a night, however, when the light at the

h^e^ wT"'V'r'"''"°*''«™- AtsuSLthwS
Si '

°"^ ^^°"' ™'^'6^* 't "^ extinguished.
I/)ok,ng out from the doorway of his home, (it was thenight after the Orange funej). Gabriel Dr^se, rll^S^from his new duties at Lebanon, saw no light inthS^
reservation. With anxiety, he set forth in thr^nf^the moon to visit it.

Arrived at the chiefs tepee, he saw that the lantern oftonour was gone and waking Tekewani, he br^th^out to see. When the old Indian knew his lossX

of dust from the ground, sprinkled it on his head. Thenwith arms outstretched he cursed the thief who^ robShini of what ha^ been to him like a never-fading mi^ean musion bhnding his eyes to the bitter facts of his^n^

MMitou had had one source; and now the malign spirithad stretched its hand to spoU those alreadySlS
o all but the right to live. One name was uS^h^o^^th men, as they stood in the moonlight b^^klwa^^

18
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'' There shaU be an end of this," growled the Romany.

I wU have my own," said Tekewani, with malediction
on the thief who had so shamed him.

Black anger was in the heart of Gabriel Druse as he
turned agam towards his own home, and he was glad of
what he had done to Felix Marchand at the Oranee
funeral. °



CHAPTER XIX
THE KEEPER OF THE BRIDGE

" Like the darkness ot the grave, which is darkness itseU—

"

Most of tiiose who break out of the zaieba of life, who
lay violent hands upon themselves, do so with a complete
reasomng. whidii in itself is proof of their insanity Itmay be domestic tragedy, or ill-health, or crime, or broken
taith, or shame, or insomnia, or betrayed trust—whatever
It IS, many a one who suffers from such things, tries
to end It all with that deUberation, that strategy, hid that
cunning which belong only to the abnormal.
A mind which has known a score or more of sleepless

nights acquires an invincible clearness of its own, swine
an end which is without peradventure. It finds a hundred
perfect reasons for not going on, every one of which is in
Itself sufficient; every one of which knits into the othermnety and nine with inevitable affinity.
To the mind of Ingolby came a hundred such reasons for

breaJnng out of hfe's enclosure, as the efiect of the opiate
RockweU had given him wore ofi, and he regained con-
sciousness As he did so, someone in the room was telling

°! .^^^ "'^f"'" °* ^^''"^^ ^^™^ "«i the Monseigneur
at the Orange funeral, which had saved the situation. At
first he hstened to what was said-it was the nurse talking
to Jim Beadle-with no sharp perception of the significant
of the story; though it slowly pierced the lethargy of his

'*^'^t " ^^^ ""^^ '° **"*^ *° ^'^ the watchers._What time is it, Jim ?" he asked heavily.
They told him it was sunset.

243
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"Is it quiet in both towns ?" he asked after i

They told him that it was.
' Any telegrams for me ?" he asked.

pause.

There was an instant's hesitation, .^^y ^ ^ ^o

say but Jim s mind had its own logic, and the truth seemed

v^?w°T- "* '^^^red that there were several
wires, but that they " didn't amount to nothin'

"

Have they been opened ?" Ingolby asked with afrown half-raising himself. It was hard to resign the old
masterfulness and self-will.

" I'd like to see anybody open 'em 'thout my pe'mission,"
answered Jim unperiously. "When you's adeep, Chief,
I m awake; and I take care of you' things, same L ever I
done. There ain t no wires been opened, and there ain'tgom to be whiles I'm runnin* the show for you "

"Open and read them to me," commanded Ingolby.
Again Ingolby was conscious of hesitation on Jim?pait
Already the acuteness of the blind was possessing to
sharpening the senses left unimpaired. AlthonZ Timmov«l. pr^umably, towards the place where the tXi^ms
lay, Ingolby reahzed that his own authority was bring
crossed by that of the doctor and the nurse
'•You will leave the room for a moment, nurse," he said

with a brassy vibration in the voice-* sign of nervous
strain. With a smothered protest the nurse left, and Tim
stood beside the bed with the telegrams.

" Be^m^k
"*" *° "*' ^''"' ^°8olby' repeated irritably.

They were not wdres which Ingolby should have heard
at the time, when his wound was stiU inflamed, when hewas still on the outer circle of that artificial sleep which
the opiates had secured. They were from Montreal andNew York, and, resolved from their half-hidden sug-
gestion into bare elements, they meant that heaoeforOi
others would do the work he had done. They meant
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hehSt;^!?*^*'*
^°' *•"* ^"'^ *~'« »' thousand dollars

iSn^mh,??"".^''"'"'**'"' *''«"''<'<=»•»« West,

backonthlnill '^"'fed «adi„g them. Ingolby sankoacK on the pillows and said quietly •

and nil^*' ^'^K ^* *''"" '" *h^ ^''''^^ of the tableand I U answer them to-morrow. I want to get a little

S.th ?^' rr*'™ *,^"''' ^"-^ thenW ^eiS
o':l"?^le!trtLe" .' '"^ ^'^^ '^"- ^-'^ ^ •-"

be?*a^d^m'LT ^
^K^/

*°*^^'^ *he table beside thebed, and J,m soft y pushed the beU under his fingeis.

turb2 2l"fI; ^' Z^^- " ^°*' ^'"> "°t to he dis-turbed unless the doctor comes. I'm all right and I

is wnat I want. You understand, Jim ?"
My head's just as good to get at what you want asever it was, and you goin' have what you wan" T^^wlule I'm on deck," was Jim's reply.

' ^ '

Jim put a glass of water into his hand. He drank vervslowly was indeed only mechanically conscious ?hat Zwas dnnking, for his mind was far away

the^S,th^'gKm' '"" '°^' J™ '''' ^*°°<^ '^^'^

y,^^ *'"'* ^°" «°' '^ ^ *'" y°'^' J'" '" ^"8°% asked

•• I'm "^^^^^k'T^u"
*'"''"^ the bedclothes in carefully-

I m goin
, but, boss, I jes' want to say dat dis tWne

jS^w^l^S r'°'"
"^ ^^^^'>'"^' "'^ i-' "•''^ -hat

Ingolby did not reply. He held out his hand, and blackfingers shot over and took it. A moment late^ the bSman was alone in the room.
The Hght of day vanished, and the stars came out^ere^ no moon, but it was one of those nights of the"West when millions of stars glimmer in the Wue vaiSt
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above, and every planet and every star and duster of
stars are so near that it might almost seem they could be
caught by an expert human hand. The air was very stillMd a mantle of peace was spread over the tender scene!
The wmdow and the glass doors that gave from Ingolby'sroom upon the veranda on the south side of the house

Vn!! ,!,?^?: *°5u
*•" *^.''" "*"" »* *" Midsummer!Now and then the note of a night-bird broke the stillness

but nothing more.
It was such a night as Ingolby loved ; it was such a night

as often found him out in the restful gloom of the treTs
thinlong aad brooding, planning, revelling in memories'
of books he had read, and in dreaming of books he

SS .r^l" *^V ''^'^ **•"• Such a night insu-
lated the dwk moods which possessed him occasionally^awt as effectively as fishing did; and that was sayi4

But the darkest mood of all his days was upon him now.When RockweU came, soon after Jim and the nurse left
lum, he simulated sleep, for he had no mind to talk; and
the doctor, deceived by his even breathing, had left
contented. At last he was whoUy alone with his owii
thou^its, as he desired. From the moment Jim hadtwd him the wires, which were the real revelation of the
Mtuation to which he had come, he had been travelling
hard on the road leading to a cui-de-sac. from which therewas no e^s save by breaking through the wall. Never
It might have seemed, hid his mind been dearer but itwas a deamess belonging to the abnormal. It was a
strai^t Bne of thought whidi, in its intensity, gathered
all other thoughts into its wake, reduced them to the control
of an obsession. It was borne in on his mind that his day
J«w uone, that nothing could right the disorder whichhad strewn his path with broken hopes and shattered
ambitions. No Ufe-work left, no sdH.iS to accomS
no construction to adiieve, no wealth to gain, no public
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good to be won, no home to be his, no woman, his very
own, to be his counsellor and guide in the natural way

!

As myriad thoughts drove through his brain on thi»
Indian-summer night, they all merged into the one obses-
sion that he could no longer stay. The irresistible logic
of the brain stretched to an abnormal tenuity, and
an mtolerable brightness was with him. He was in
the throes of that intense visnaliiation which comes with
insomnia, when one is awake yet apart from the waking
world, where nothing is reaUy real and nothing normal.
He had a call to go hence, and be must go. Minute after
minute passed, hours passed, and the fight of the soul to
maintain itself against the disordered mind went on. All
his past seemed but part of a desert, lonely and barren
and strange.

In the previous year he had made a journey to Arizona
with Jowett, to see some raUway construction there, and
at a ranch he had visited he came upon some verses which
had haunted his mind ever since. They fastened upon
his senses now. They were like a lonesome monotone
which at length gave calm to his torturing reflections.
In his darkness the verses kept repeating themselves :

" ' ^iS?"*
**" desert calling, and my heart stood stiU—

There was Winter in my world and in my heart-A breath came from the mesa and a message stirred my wiUAnd my soul and I arose up fe depart/^

I heard the desert calling; and I knew that over there
In an oUve-sheltered garden where the mesquite btowsWas a woman of the sunrise, with the starve in her hairAnd a beauty that the almond-blossom blows.

^"^ night-time when the ghost-trees gUmmered in the moosWhere the mesa by the watercourse was spanned
Her loveliness enwrapped me like the blessedness of JuneAnd all my hfe was thrilling in her hand.

I hear the desert calling, and my heart stands still-
There is Summer in my world and in my heart-

'

A breath comes from the mesa, and a will beyond'mv will
Biuda my footsteps as I rise up to depart."
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ohve^ves, of the ghost-trees and the moon, kept playingupon his own heated senses like the spray fit>m^ L>hn|rt««m and at last it quieted him. ^e dark spirit of
self-destruction loosened its hold.

nn^n.''^",''*,? ^^ '*'^'"'^ ^y°"^ the normal; almost
nnsonsaously his fingers had fastened on the pistol in thedrawer of the table by his bed. It had been^hwe since

I. i* t''7^*"
^*^^^ ^"""^^^ ^""^ f'""" Alaska-loaded

tn 1 B„ITk^ fi"
^' had carried it down the southern

d^ath ^l^^
fingers tightened on the little engine of

Imh^fl k" r"^ 'T'"*
•""^ '^" ""Sing in his braincame the flash of a revelation

:

• • . . . And a will beyond my willHad* my footsteps « I rise up tb depart."

w.«Tvh'*'^"''u"
'^ '

It ''^ as though Fleda's fingers

I?Jh k"T ^l""^' *" *''°"8h she whispered in hisear and her breath swept his cheek; as thouri, she wasthere m the room beside him, making the dartoess lighttempering the wind of chastisement to his naked soul'

rSJ^.^r'S"!^
**' ^^ nervous-system th'e illusion was

SSH" ^V^"^^ ^^ heard her voice. TTie pis^shpped from his fingers, and he fell back on the ^llowwrth a s,gh. The will beyoq^ his will bomid his footstei^

in ^r ^ '" ' ^ ^"'' ""^6" ''^™n<=e <>* Fl«^am her bedroom with the Thing she thought was frombeyond the bounds of her own Ufe; the v^ce *ha?sS
'

^^T 4 'f
1'" ''^'^ ^ ^""^"^ ''^^•' '^'^n the corporeap^nce of Jethro Fawe in one case and of Fleda^em the oth«!r. It may be that in very truth Fleda Druse'sspmt with Its poignant soUcitude controlled his will ashe rose up to depart." But if it was only an illusion, rtwas not le« a miracle. Some powef of su^estion boukd

his fleeing footsteps, drew him back from t^Brink
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~t!?™!iT\u°°!t*''*
'"*™' **"« »"«' ''^k««J « Wm and

ItL^2T *"'*/'^!'«» "K^i" to his own chamber. Tie

JI^!^» f.,'" u'"'
'^°°'' *''** °I*"««» "-^t '«»« the quiet

f^T.^r^'l"'^''";
*•'•' ^**''' »^id« the bed ticW on. thefox-temer which always slept on a mat at the foot of the

Sn itn /nT!f"*'
"^^^^ ^' ""*" ''^'"hed heavily

in a s eep fuU of dreams that hurried past like phantas-

aTth:r^f;
hundred t^ngs that hadVn ^K",

torte^L- ,""''" ^"' °* P*°P'*' he had known, dis^

of fiHHi ^"l '^'' tremendous. There were dreams

n ,1'" *.** ^"^''' °' "^^^^ writhing in passion

ho^.r'" *?."' '^r ""^ "^ billiard-table Ind a luck?

mWiJr °" '^
Z^,-

'^''^ *'« <*'«"'•"= that tossed and

Zt k" T" ""''''P""' ^^'°"= ''"'I *hen at last came a

river^ hU K .^* "^ «"*" •'"'^S'' °^" » swift-flowing

bLr^'dlf^ "7 bndge over the Sagalac-of that bridgebemg destroyed by men who crept through the night withdynamite in their hands.
"<= ragm witn

With a hoarse, smothered cry he awoke His eves

SS htlide^'n ""rl
'^*'^^""« '"« ^ ^™gainst his side. Only the terrier at his feet heard the

tTthe'll.r"''-
'^"'' ""

'"T''
'^ "^ °^' " ^"P^

an?/ff""^ "' """*" «"* °"* °* hed, cross the room?nd feel for a coat along the wall^n overcoat whicrh"used as a dressmg-gown at times. Putting it on hastilvwith outstretched hands Ingolby felt his w'ay to t' e g£
hl!^"JP'T« °" ^^^ ^^^""''^- Th« d°g' ^^ thoufch tot?h^m know he was there, rubbed against his legs. Ingolbymurmured a soft, unintelligible word, and, in Ws bare fejpas^ out on to the veranda, and from there to the garc^nand towards the gate at the front of the house.
The nurse heard the gate click lightly, but she was only

half-awake, and as all was quiet in the next room, The
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oompoMd henelf in her chair again with the vain idea
that she was not sleeping. And Jim the faithftil one, a*
though under a narcotic of fate, was snoring softly beside
the vacant room. The streets were still. No lights
burned anywhere so far as eye could see. But now and
then, in the stillness through which the river flowed on,
murmuring and rhythmic, there rose the distant sounds
of disorderly voices. Ingolby was in a state which was
neither sleep nor waking, which was in part delirium, in
part oblivion to all things in the worid save one—an
obsession so complete, that he moved automatically through
the street in which he lived towards that which led to the
bridge.

His terrier, as though realizing exactly what he wished,
seemed to guide him by rubbing against his legs, and even
pressing hard against them when he was in any danger
of losing the middle of the road, or swerving towards a
ditch or some obstruction. Only once did they pass any
human being, and that was when they came upon a camp
of road-buUders, where a red light burned, and two men
slept in the open by a dying fire. One of them raised his
head when Ingolby passed, but being more than half-asleep,
and seeing only a man and a dog, thought nothing of it, and
dropped back again upon his rough pillow. He was a
stranger to Lebanon, and there was little chance of his
recognizing Ingolby in the semi-darkness.
As they neared the river, Ingolby became deeply agitated

.

He moved with his hands outstretched. Had it not been
for his dog he would probably have walked into the
Sagalac; for though he seemed to have an instinct that
was extra-natural, he swayed and staggered in the delirium
driving him on. There was one dreadful moment when,
having swerved from the road leading on to the bridge,
he was within a foot of the river-bank. One step farther,
and he would have plunged down thirty feet into the
stream, to be swept to the Rapids below.
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But tor the fint time the terrier made a tound. He
give a whining bark almost human in its meaning, and
threw himself at the legs of his master, pushing him back-
wards and over towards the road leading upon the bridge,
as a collie guides sheep. Presently Ingolby felt the floor of
the bridge under his feet ; and now he hastened on, with
outstretched arms and her 1 bent forward, listening in-
tently, the dog trottini; > ^ij,,-, with what knowledge
working in him Heaven lor. In^^.
The roar cf the Rapi '= .lut, v was . f norous accom-

paniment to Ingolb, .viia houghn. .,ie thing only
he felt, one thing o.-u, .i^-ard—tlje n)»n m Barbazon's
Tavern saying that he bn. k». J.or\v b. huwn up on the
Saturday night; ai, I Uiis .ms ';;itu'c'ay night—the night
of the day following ih .t • \h- On ige funeral. He had
heard the criminal hirel)i;£; of Win 'iai hand say that it
should be done at midnight,

.
:• ;nat tr,u explosive should

be laid under that part of the bridge which joined the
Mamtou bank of the Sagalac. As though in very truth he
saw with his eyes, he stopped short not far from the point
where the bridge joined the land, and stood still, listening.
For several minutes he was motionless, intent as an

animal waiting for its foe. At last his newly-sensitive ears
heard footsteps approaching and low voices. The foot-
steps came nearer, the voices, though so low, became more
distinct. They were now not fifty feet away, but to the
delirious Ingolby they were as near as death had been
when his fingers closed on the pistol in his room.
He took a step forward, and with passionate voice and

arms outstretched, he cried

:

"You shall not do it—by God, you shall not touch my
bridge I I built it. You shall not touch it. Back you
devils—back !" The terrier barked loudly.
The two men in the semi-darkness in front of him

cowered at the sight of this weird figure holding the bridge
they had come to destroy. His words, uttered in so
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strange and unnatural a voice, shook their nerves. They
shrank away from the ghostly form with the outstretched
arms.

In the minute's pause foUowing on his words, a giant
figure suddenly appeared behind the dynamiters. It was
the temporary Chief Constable of Lebanon, returning from
his v^it to Tekewani. He had heard Ingolby's wild words,
and he reahzed the situation.
" Ingolby-«teady there, Ingolby !" hecalled. " Steady I

Steady! Gabriel Druse is here. It's all right."
At the first sound of Druse's voice the two wreckers

turned and ran.

As they did so, Ingolby's hands feU to his side, and he
staggered forward.

and fcU*^*""^**^'"
^' '"'=^"^' *e" swayed, trembled

With wor^ that stuck in his throat Gabriel Druse
stooped and hfted him up in his arms. At first he turned
towards the bridge, as though to cross over to Lebanon,
but the last word Ingolby had uttered rang in his ears
and he earned him away mto the trees towards his own
house, the faithful terrier following.

Jl^^lT':^^''^".'^''^ ^*« *« ^^^ o* one whohad suddenly emerged from the obsession of delirium into
sanity and then had fallen into as sudden unconsciousness.

Fleda I Fleda !" called Gabriel Druse outside the door
of his house a quarter of an hour later, and her voice in
reply was that of one who knew that the feet of Fate were
at her threshold.







CHAPTER XX
TWO LIFE PIECES

" It's a fine day,"
" Yes, it's beautiful."

Fleda wanted to ask how he knew, but hesitated fromfeehngs of dehcacy. Ingolby seemed to miderstand. A
t^J'^^'^f''

°* *•"" °^^ whimsical smile touched hishps

:^? a':;rk£im:r"^ ''^ ^°^^^'''*

"
*'°'^'"•^^

« i'fS^^v""** T^ f*' """"^ ^"^•" ^^ ^^ dreamUy.
I feel things where I used to see them. How did I know

oJ^ X " ^^\ ^^^^^ ^°°'^- When the doo^opened there w^ only the hghtest breath of wind, andthe air was fresh and crisp, and I could smeU the sunOne sense less, more degree of power to the other senses'The sun warms the air, gives it a flavour, and between itand the Ught frost, which showed that it was d^ou^de
I got the smeU of a fine Fall day. Also, I he^ the ct'of the wild fowl going South, and they wouldn't havemade a sound if it hadn't been a fine day. And also, and
likewise, ^d besides, and howsomever, I heard T.in
singing, and that nigger never sings in bad weather. Jim'sa air-weather raven, and this morning he was singing likea lav'rock in the glen.'

" * ^
Being bUnd, he could not see that, suddenly, a storm ofemotion swept over her face.

iwmoi

,ni^' **v "J^^' ^^ ^y^^ simplicity, his indomitablespmt, which had survived so much, and must still fa™so much, his almost childlike ways, and the nai^
205
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descnption of a blind man's perception, waked in her an
almost intolerable yearning. It was not the yearning of
a maid for a man. It was the uncontroUable woman in
her, the mother-thing, belonging to the first woman that
ever was—protection of the weak, hovering love for the
suffering, the ministering spirit.

Since Ingolby had been brought to the house in the
pmes, Madame Bulteel and herself, with Jim, had nursed
him through the Valley of the Shadow. They had nursed
him through brain-fever, through agonies which could
not have been borne with consciousness. The tempest of
the mind and the pains of misfortune went on from hour
to hour, from day to day, almost without ceasing, until at
last, a shadow of his former self, but with a wonderful
hght on his face which came from something within,
he waited patiently for returning strength, propped up
with pillows in the bed which had been Fleda's own, in
the room outside which Jethro Fawe had sung his heathen
serenade.

It was the room of the house which, catching the morning
sun, was best suited for an invahd. So she had given it
to him with an eagerness behind which was the feeling
that somehow it made him more of the inner circle of her
own life; for apart from every other feeling she had, there
was m her a deep spirit of comradeship belonging to far-off
times when her life was that of the open road, the hiUside
and the vale. In those days no man was a stranger- all
belonged.

'

To lueet, and greet, and pass was the hourly event,
but the meeting and the greeting had in it the familiarity
of a common wandering, the sympathy of the homeless.
Had Ingolby been less to her than he was, there would
still have been the comradeship which made her the great
creature she was fast becoming. It was odd that, as
Ingolby became thinner and thinner, and ever more wan,
she, in spite of her ceaseless nursing, appeared to thrive
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physiciUly. She fiad even slightly increased the fulness

aid W^- /^^^'''^^^""'"'^•^^eekshadpown™^:^

King aTd feelin".rH"^'
''' ^^""^ "" ^^^''^ ""ves of

D^nXl h. rf?^ "P*"^** "P ^tl^in her and had ex-panded her hfe hke some fine flower

;;
What .s it ?• Ingolby asked, with startled face.

CbaX:th:?:air"'^'
""°*""«-

' p-^^^^ -y

bro^gtt'St;f;itS;-- >-* t^t would not have

he;^t;k^'''.r^^«L7or'^ '^"^r'»'»p'-
a bad pain inside."

'^ °^ ^""^ ^'^ ^^' « ^ ^^^

tw:Srs'7e7Sherr'k:'^
''""''^^^ "^*^^' *'^°'^''

With an effort she recovered herself "
It'<! tJm„ *,

UZ S'='"..t
'''"^- ^"'^ ^''^ busiefherscH^rjviSIt to him. As soon as you have taken it, I'm goinL for

sleT;.-'
" '"^ "'"* ""'^ "P y°- niind'to ha'^li°e

gri^tc/in^Srce^'""^
'" '' '-'^' "^'^ -—«i

;;
Madame Bulteel will stay with you," she replied^^^^Do you need a walk so very badly ?" he ^S pre-

•' Mv iSlyjT IT"^ "' ''"* ^ ^''"* "'" ^he answered.My teet and the earth are very friendly."

__
Where do you walk ?" he asked.

river slrr"*''';^'
""' ^'' '^P'^- " Sometimes up thenver, sometimes down, sometimes miles away in^S^

17
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" Do you never take a gun with you ?"

" Of course," she answered, nodding, as though he could
»ee. " I get wild pigeons and sometimes a wild duck or a
prairie-hen."

" That's right," he remarked; " that's right."
" I don't believe in walking just for the sake of walking,"

she continued. " It doesn't do you any good, but if you
go for something and get it, that's what puts the mind
and ;iie body right."

Suddenly his face grew grave. "Yes, that's it," he
remarked. " To go for something you want, a long way
off. You don't feel the fag when you're thinking of the
thing at the end ; but you've got to have the thing at the
end, to keep making for it, or there's no good going

—

none at all. That's hfe; that's how it is. It's no good
only walking—you've got to walk somewhere. It's no
good simply going—you've got to go somewhere. You've
got to fight for something. That's why, when they take
the something you fight for away—when they break you
and cripple you, and you can't go anywhere for what you
want badly, life isn't worth Hving."

An anxious look came into her face. This was the first

time, since recovering consciousness, that he had referred,

even indirectly, to all that had happened. She under-
stood him well—ah, terribly well ! It was the tragedy of
the man stopped in his com^o because of one mistake,
though he had done ten thousand wise things. The power
taken from his hands, the interrupted life, the dark future,
the beginning again, if ever his sight came back: it was
sickening, heartbreaking.

She saw it all in his face, b + as if some inward voice
had spoken to him, his face cleared, the swift-moving
hands clasped in front of him, and he said quietly: " But
because it's life, there it is. You have to take it as it

comes."

He stopped a moment, and in the pause she reached out
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smjed^nd then he said
:
" How wondlful you "et Y^^

He checked himself, then added with a quizzical smile •You are looking very well to-day. MissS Hnl

d«ss_^wi„:.o,oilv' her a heTLZ"";' -t
^^''-d

Madame Bulteel called it.'^CoSdt 2*1': aCX"'"
voice^Tal^i^""

^°" '* "" '"'-^"^ ^' ^^'^ -'^?^-

M^^^iVriSTtildai^r:^^--- glee-

guess r
"''''"''" ^"^^ ^°^"«-'^- "Was it really a

" Ah. but the guessiest kind of a ctipcc " k. i- ^
But who can tell ? I couldn^ see it^but is th^''

'

reason why the mind shouldn't see when thV^
""^

longer working ? Come now " he aL^ ^?.^ *"* "°

that I can te/things wTthTy mi dli?;^ i rLVS
Con""- .

' " ^"^^ *'"'' time now-vlith my mi^d^s et^'Concentration came into his face " Ifo th^^ '^'
to twelve o'clock," he said decis^ely

'^^ °"'"'*'^

Jhe^took up the watch which lay on the table beside

derful you ar^ '' * ' marvelious-^how won-

' So-wT^g ^i^^
''-'' '' -*- -<^ -ner,\rS:
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" You mean, since you came here ?" she asked, divining

what was in his mind.

"Exactly. How long?"
" Six weeks," she answered. " Six weeks and three

days."
" Why don't you add the hour, too," he urged half-

pV. ntively, though he smiled.

' Well, it was three o'clock in the morning to the minute,"

sh» —ered.
:d Father Time ought to make you his chief of staff,"

1,-' remarked gaily. " Now, I want to know," he added,

with a visible efiort of determination, " what has happened
since three o'clock in the morning, six weeks and three

days ago. I want you to tell me what has happened to

my concerns—^to the railwaj^, and also to the towns.

I don't want you to hide anything, because, if you do,

I'll have Jim in, and Jim, under proper control, will tell

me the whole truth, and perhaps more than the truth.

That's the way with Jim. When he gets started he can't

stop. Tell me exactly everything."

Anxiety drove the colour from her cheeks. She shrank
back.
" You must tell me," he urged. " I'd rather hear it

from you than from Dr. Rockwell, or Jim, or your father.

Your telling wouldn't hurt as much as anybody else's, if

there has to be any hurt. Don't you uiiderjtand—but
don't 3n)u understand ?" he urged.

She nodded to herself in the mirror on the wall opposite.
" I'll try to understand," she replied presently.
" Tell me, then: have they put someone in my place ?"

" I understand so," she replied.

He remained silent for a moment, his face very pale.
" Who is running the show ?" he asked.

She told him.
" Oh, him !" he exclaimed. " He's dead against my

policy. He'll make a mess."
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" They say he's doing that," she remarked.
He asked her a series of questions which she tried to

answer frankly, and he came to know that the trouble
between the two towns, which, after the Orange funeral and
his own disaster had subsided, was up again; that the rail-
ways were in difficulties ; that there had been several failures
in the town; that one of the banks—the Regent—had
closed its doors; that FeUx Marchand, having recovered
from the injury he had received from Gabriel Druse on
the day of the Orange funeral, had gone East for a month
and had returned; that the old trouble was reviving in
L'iXB mills, and that Marchand had linked himself with the
enemies of the group controUing the railways hitherto
directed by himself.

For a moment after she had answered his questions,
there was strong emotion in his face, and then it cleared.
He reached out a hand towards her. How eagerly she

clasped it
! It was cold, and hers was so warm and firm

and kind.

" True friend o' mine I" he said with feeling. " How
wonderful it is that somehow it all doesn't seem to matter
so much. I wonder why? I wonder—Tell me about
yourself, about your Ufe," he added abruptly, as though
it had been a question he had long wished to ask. In the
tone was a quiet certainty suggesting that she would not
hesitate to answer.

^^
"We have both had big breaks in our lives," he went on.

" I know that. I've lost everything, in a way, by the
break in my life, and I've an idea that you gained every-
thing when the break in yours came. I didn't believe the
story Jethro Fawe told me, but still I knew there was
some truth in it

; something that he twisted to suit himself.
I started life feeUng I could conquer the world like another
Alexander or Napoleon. I don't know that it was all
conceit. It was the wish to do, to see how far this thing
on my shoulders "—he touched his head—" and this
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peat physical machine "-he touched his breast with a
tftln hand— would carry me. I don't believe the main
dea was yiaous. It was wanting to worlt a human brain
to Its last volt of capacity, and to see what it could do.
I s^ppose I became selfish as I foiled on. I didn't mean
to be. but concentration upon the things I had to do pre-
vented me from being the thing I ought to be. I wanted,
as they say, to get there. I had a lot of irons in the fire-
too many-but they weren't put there deliberately. Onethmg led to another, and one thing, as it were, hung upon
another, until they all got to be part of the scheme. Chice
tuey got there, I had to carry them all on, I couldn't drop
any of them

;
they got to be my life. It didn't matter that

It aU grew bigger and bigger, and the risks got greater
and greater. I thought I could weather it through, and
so I could have done, if it hadn't been for a mistake and
an accident; but the mistake was mine. That's where
the thmg nips—the mistake was mine. I took too big
a risk. You see. I'd got so used to being lucky, it seemed
as II I couldn t go wrong. Everything had come my way.
Ever since I began in that Montreal railway office, after
leaving college. I hadn't a single setback. I pulled things
off. I made money, and I plumped it all into my raUways
and the Regent Bank; and as you said a minute ago. the
Regent Bank has closed down. That cuts me clean out
of the game. What was the matter with the bank ? The
manager ?"

His voice was almost monotonous in its quietness It
was as though he told the story of something which had
pasoeu leyond chance or change. As it unfolded to her
underc:anding, she had seated herself near to his bed.
The door of the room was open, and in view outside on the
landing sat Madame Bulteel reading. She was not, how-
ever, near enough to hear the conversation.

Ingolby's voice was low, but it sounded as loud as a
waterfall m the ears of the girl. who. in a few weeks, had
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travelled great distances on the iom) called Experience,
that other name for life.

•' It was the manager ?" he repeated.
"Yes, they say so," she answered. " He speculated

with bank money."
" In what ?"

"^ In your railways." she answered hesitatingly.
' Curious—I dreamed that," Ingolby remarked quietly,

and leaned down and stroked the dog lying at his feet.
It had been with him through all his sickness. -It
must have been part of my delirium, because, now that
I ve got my senses back, it's as though someone had told
me about it. Speculated in my railways, eh ? Chickens
come home to roost, don't they ? I suppose I ought to
be excited over it aU," he continued. " I suppose I ought.
But the fact is, you only have just the one long, big
moment of excitement when great trouble and tragedy
come, or else it's aU excitement, aU the time, and then you
go mad. That's the test, I think. When you're struck by
Fate, as a hideous war-machine might strike you, and the
whole terror of loss and ruin bears down on you, you're
either swept away in an excitement that hasn't any end,
or you brace yourself, and become master of the shatterine
thing." "

" You are a master," she interposed. " You are the
Master Man," she repeated admiringly.
He waved a hand deprecatingly. "Do you know

when we talk-sd together in the woods soon after you ran
the rapids—you remember the day—if you had said that
to me then, I'd have cocked my head and thought I was
a jim-dandy, as they say. A Master Man was what I
wanted to be. But it's a pretty barren thing to think,
or to feel, that you're a Master Man; because, if you are
—if you've had a ' scoop ' all the way, as Jowett calls it,
you can be as sure as anything that no one cares a rap
farthing what happens to you. There are plenty who
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pretend they care but it's only because they're saihng
with the wind and with your even keel. Ifs only theMaster Man h.mself that doesn't know in the least he's
that who gets anything out of it all."

Jm^"'-'a^°''.
^'"'"^ ^^ythins out of it ?" she asked

softly. Aren't you—Chief ?"

At the familiar word-Jowett always called him Chief-

L /i^ w^ '*°'' ^""'^ ^'' ^^<=«- " I really believe I
,
am, thanks to you," he said nodding.

restramed himself. He had no right to be familiar, to
give an intimate turn to things. His game was over; his^urney of ambition was done. He saw this girl with his

^Tk '/^yf-^."* ,7"^!^ 1>« 'o"ged to see her with the eyes

even iA°hi'~'" f\
^'''^'^"S^ beauty; and he knew thateven if she cared for h.m, such a sacrifice as linking herhfe with his was impossible. Yet her very presence therewas like a garden of bloom to him: a garden full of theodour of hfe, of vital things, of sweet energy and happy

being. Somehow, he and she were strangely alike. Heknew ,t. From the time he held her in his arms at Carillon

i.Ll7 '*

., ,
^^** adventurous spirit which was in

SlTknelr
*° ^''- ''^^' ""^^ ^ '"^* ^' "g^t and

"No, there's no master man in me, but I think I knowwhat one could be like." he remarked at last
He straightened himself against the pillows. The oldook of power came to a face hardly strong enough to bear

It. It was so fine and thin now, and the spirit in him was
so prodigious.

" No one cares what happens to the man who always
succeeds; no one loves him," he continued. "Do you
k«ow, m my trouble I've had more out of nigger Jim's
affection than I've ever had in my life. Then there's
Rockwell, Osterhaut and Jowett, and there's your father
It was worth while hving to feel the real thing." His hands'
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went out as though grasping something good and comforting.
I don't suppose every man needs to be struck as hard as

I ve been to learn what's what, but I've learned it. I give
you my word of honour, I've learned it."
Her face flushed and her eyes kindled greatly. " Jim

Rockwell, Osterhaut, Jo-./ett, and my father !" she ex-
claimed. "Of course trouble wouldn't do anything but
make them come closer round you. Poor people live so near
to misfortune all the time—I mean poor people like Jim.
Osterhaut, and Jowett—that changes of fortune are just
natural things to them. As for my father, he has had to
stretch out his hands so often to those in trouble "

" That he carried me home on his shoulders from the
bridge six weeks and three days ago, at three o'clock in
the morning," interjected Ingolby with a quizzical smile.

" Why did you omit Madame Bulteel and myself when
you mentioned those who showed their—friendship ?" she
asked, hesitating at the last word. " Haven't we done
our part ?"

"I was talking of men," he answered. " One knows
what women do. They may leave you in the bright days,
not in the dark days. On the majority of them you
couldn't rely in prosperity, but in misfortune you couldn't
do anything else. They are there with you. They're
made that way. The best life can give you in misfortune
IS a woman. It's the great beginning-of-the-world thing
in them. Men can't stand prosperity, but women can
stand misfortune. Why, if Jim and Osterhaut and Jowett
and all the men of Lebanon and Manitou had deserted me,
I shouldn't have been surprised ; but I'd have had to recast
my philosophy if Fleda Druse had turned her bonny
brown head away."

It was evident he was making an effort to conquer
emotions which were rising in him; that he was playing
on the surface to prevent his deep feelings from breaking
forth. " Instead of which," he added jubilantly, " here I
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am, in the nicest room in the world, in a fine bed withspnngs like an antelope's heels."

**

It was^Xn^r^.K^"**'' ^'' ^""'^ *°*° *•>« n-ttress.

self Sh^ rtt^ .
"'*

T^^''- ^^ •»« *^^ ""-^Wng him-

Ssaid nr^h^H
"'^™'l*«*-"d. It was a nice rofm, as

^en it "h- ^1 u''''"
"**" ** "^^^ h'^ «y«s- but if he had

Tdorablv I^k'^k
^'^'' "*"^'^'' ''°* like herself it was-adorably fresh, happily coloured, sumptuous and fine Ithad srapie curtains, white sheets, and a warn, c^et on the

ofThfrout^l"***
""^*'''"«- ^°°' '''^' -™'^he not

two oftS ^ P"""*"* °' """y '=°>°"" hung where

h^ doJrTaV^ '"'•^T'^'
'"* "* *^^ ^'"dow and over

was 2Z '^ •,*""""* "^^^^^ •" bronze and gold. It

but an ancient ^"l"'!'""
''"'' "^ ^^'^ "-"dern world,

TLJl * °"* *^"=h bad become a symbol of the

wX» 'tLT
*° ""!' tbe highways, the^uide of tt

KtenTin ^^r
^""''"* .^ad been on the pole of the

the girrhe^lf'^r
^^

lu
'^' Roumelian c^ntry. In

^ril. c
""* """ ^''^t ''bich conesponded to thegorgeous pennant and the bronze cross. iVwas not in

trolM i ' ^^''""f '"='"°" =be was as well con-

rSs~;i:?,if!,'^*P*^^ °* tbe eyes there was s'^me

aWr^ to th.
^"«' *"'"'' ^^'^'"^^ °^ ^t^^ng« banners

Sere had b.^:"*"* f*-*'*' r"'"^
of the pink curtains.

ev«^n fK ^
«"»«*h,ng of the same look in Ingolby'seyes m the past, only with him it was the sense of greatadventure, intrepid- enterprise, a touch of vis"o^ and thibeckoning thing. That look was not in Ws eyes nowNothing was there; no life, no soul; only darkness Zt"did that look ,till inhabit the eyes oi the^soul ?He answered the question himself. " I'd start aeain ina different way if I could," he said musingly Ws ?a e

sJ^i'tlfth-
" '''' ^"^ *° ^*y *''^*- but' woSd.isn t only the things you get, it's how you use them. It
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rn n!"!^ l^^ ^'''"f
y°" ^°- '*'' "^^y y°^ do them. But

trvT "
''If'^

"°*= ^'" "«^" ''ave a chance totry the new way. I'm done."

bit^!^!!r*"^/J'"°'*
'^^^^^ '"^P*''' '"t" !>«' eyes-* v«]d,

?eeain ^^^ L'^J"^ ^' ^'"^^y- *°°' " he was not toregain his sight. The great impulse of a nature which hadbeen disciphned into reserve broke forth.

thJi!^* f'i
^^^ ^^^ *^"' * *'^emor in her voice. AU

her °rr^'*,fe-*f in danger of losing came home toh«r It isnt so You shall get well again. Your sightwill come back. To-morrow, perhaps to '-v. Hindhp fhegreat ocuhst comes from New York. , beck theMontreal man, holds out hopes. If the :.ew Vork man

V^S br- "'^ ^P"'^ ' P^''"^'^^ - another mo" Syou will be on your feet again, out i:. the world, fighting
working, mastering, just as you used to do"

^'

Hitli™ t".'f"k''\''T'^ *° '"^ P°^essi°" of him.

though he saw something in the distance. He sookescarcely above a whisper. P^^
'• I didn't know the New York man was coming I

n: his tor
*'"^ ^'' "^ '^"^^ ^* ^"'" >>^ -"^ - "h -e

" We told you there was," she answered.

to mak;
1^°"'

f"^
^ *^°''«^* y"" *"e all only trying

P„.T n u '[ *°'' '"''' ^""^ ^ ^»e"d Warbeck say to

agaiS" "" '" *'°"^''' ' "^ "''"P-
'

I*'^ *- to'^one

" Did you hear that ?" she said sorrowfully. " I'm so

'°^^a; ti;*
1,'-

'^'""'^'^^ '"''' afterwards-^nly a week ag^
,"^ rf i ^

"", """' "'"'" That's the truth. On myso^ and honour it's the truth. He said the chances wereeven. It was he suggested Mr. Hindiip, and Hindlio iscoming now. He's on the way. He mij be here tol;Oh, be sure, be sure, be sure, it isn't all over. You .aidyour hfe was broken. It isn't. You said my Ufe h^
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been broken. It wasn't. It was only the wrench of a
great change. Well, it's only the wrench of a great change
in your life. You said I gained everything in the great
change of my life. I did; and the great change in your
We won't be lost, it will be gain, too. I know it; in my
heart I know it."

With sudden impulse she caught his hand in both of
hers, and then with another impulse, which she could not
control, she caught his head to her bosom. For one
mstant her arms wrapped him round, and she murmured
somethmg m a language he did not understand—the
language of the Roumclian country. It was only one
swift instant, and then with shocked exclamation she
broke away from him, dropped into a chair, and buried her
face m her hands.

He blindly reached out his hand towards her as if to
touch her. "Mother-girl, dear mother-girl—that 's what
you are," he said huskily. " What a great, kind heart
you ve got !"

She did not reply, but sat with face hidden in her hands,
rocking backwards and forwards. He understood ; he tried
to help her. There was •, great joy in his heart, but he
dared not give it utterance.

.

'.' ^}^^^ *^'l ™e about your life—about that great change
in It, he said at last in a low voice. " Perhaps it would
help me. Anyhow, I'd like to know, if you feel you can
tell me.

For a moment she was silent. Then she said to him
with an anxious note in her voice: "What do you know
atout my life-about the ' great change,' as you call

He reached out over the coverlet, felt for a sock which
he had been learning to knit and, slowly plying the needles,
replied

:
I only know what Jethro Fawe told me, and he

was a promiscuous liar."

" I don't think he lied about me," she answered quietly.
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" He told you I was a Gipsy ; he told you that I was married
to him. That was true. I was a Gipsy. I was married
to him in the Romany way, when I was a child of three,
and I never saw him again untii here, the other day, on
the Sagalac."

" You were married to him as much as I am," he inter-

jected scornfully. " That was a farce. It \,as only a
promise to pay on the part of your father. There was
nothing in that. Jethro Fawe could not claim on that."

" He has tried to do so," she answered, " and if I were
still a Gipsy he would have the right to do so from his

standpoint."
" That sounds silly to me," Ingolby remarked, his

fingers moving now more quickly with the needles.
" No, it isn't silly," she said, her voice almost as softly

monotonous as his had been when he told her of his life a
little while before. It was as though she was looking into
her own mind and heart and speaking to herself. " It

isn't silly," she repeated. " I don't think you understand.
Just because a race like the Gipsies have no country and
no home, so they must have things that bind them which
other people don't need in the same way. Being the
vagrants of the earth, so they must have things that hold
them tighter than any written laws made by King or
Parliament. Unless the Gipsies kept their laws sacred
they couldn't hold together at all. They're iron and steel,

the Gipsy laws. They can't be stretched, and they can't

be twisted. They can only be broken, and then there's

no argument about it. When they are broken, there's

the penalty, and it has to be met."
Ingolby stopped knitting for a moment. " You don't

mean that a penalty could touch you ?" he asked in-

credulously.

" Not for breaking a law," she answered. " I'm not a
Gipsy any more. I gave my word about that, and so did

my father; and I'll keep it."

V|
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but at LT F1.HV. ^ ""' "^"'^ ^'•'^^ ''« «as doing,

ofa great dUtl?. T, 'T *° •>'•"' ^' *' ^««'"e'i ""t

and drew for him . ll *
/"'"''*' ^"'' *he Black Sea,

No« and a^lin ^t^?\ f""
°^ **'*' ^^^^ '^at followed.

seemed a if*;
^°'« became low and pained. It

belonged to U would J \'^'
''°*'^" ^" ''^^y ^" t'^-*

-^.f^J^oi?;-r-aS£

natural to hr anTthat"^ 't."^''
*° '*' ** ""^ ^^""'l

J^t^^^^"^T-^-^^^^^
andhe^'kiewsSdfd:"'"'

^'^ °^^^-^°'°"^^'^ ^^'^ P-*-'

calwtth'oSi; 'rr""'
'°'"'' ''^1"'=*^ "f *he old life
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revealed as great a poetic as dramatic instinct. As she
taiked, Ingolby in his imagination pictured her as a girl
of ten or twelve, in a dark-red dress, brown curls falling
in profusion on her shoulders, with a clear, honest, beau-
tiful eye, and a face that only spoke of a joy of living, inwhich the small things were the small things and the great
things were the great: the perfect proportion of sane life
in a sane world.

Now and again, carried away by the history of things
remembered, she visualized scenes for him with the ardour
of an artist and a lover of created things. He realizedhow powerful a hold the old life still had upon her
She understood it, too, for when at last she told of
the great event in England which changed her life, andmade her a deserter from Gipsy life; when she came
to the giving of the pledge to a dying woman, and how
she had kept that pledge, and how her father had kept
It, sternly, faithfully, in spite of all it involved, she said
to him

:

"It may seem strange to you, living as I live now in one
spot, with everything to make life easy, that I should lone
sometimes for that old life. I hate it in my heart of
hearts, yet there's something about ii that belongs to me,
that s behind me, if that tells you anything. Ifs as
though there was some other self in me which reached far
far back into centuries, that wills me to do this and willsme to do that. It sounds mad to you of course, but there
have been times when I have had a wild longing to go
back to It all, to what some Gorgio writers call the pariah
world—the Ishmaelites."

More than once Ingolby's heart throbbed heavily against
his breast as he felt the passion of her nature, its extra-
ordinary truthfuhiess, making it clear to him by indirect
phrases that even Jethro Fawe, whom she despised, still
had a hateful fascination for her. It was all at variance
to her present self, but it summoned her through the long
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avenues of ancestry, predisposition; through the secret
communion of those who, being dead, yet speak.

" It's a great story told in a great way," he said, when
she had finished. " It's the most honest thing I ever
heard, but it's not the most truthful thing I ever heard.
I don't think we can tell the exact truth about ourselves.
We try to be honest

; we are savagely in earnest about it,
and so we exaggerate the bad things we do, and we often
show distrust of the good things we do. That 's not a fair
picture. I believe you've told me the truth as you see it

and feel it, but I don't think it's the real truth. In my
mind I sometimes see an oriel window in the college where
I spent three years. I used to work and think for hoursm that oriel window, and in the fights I've been having
lately I've looked back and thought I wanted it again;
wanted to be there in the peace of it all, with the books,
and the lectures, and the drone of history, and the drudgery
of examinations; but if I did go back to it, three days'd
sicken me, and if you went back to the Gipsy life three
days'd sicken you."

" Yes, I know. Three hours would sicken me. But
what might not happen in those three hours ! Can't you
understand ?"

Suddenly she got to her feet with a passionate exclama-
tion, her clenched hands went to her temples in an agony
of emotion. " Can't you understand ?" she repeated.
' It's the going back at all for three days, for three hours,
for three minutes that counts. It might spoil evervthine
it might kill my life."

J' - 6.

His face flushed, crimsoned, then became pale; his
hands ceased moving

; the knitting lay still on his knee.
" Maybe, but you aren't going back for three minutes,

any more than I'm going back to the oriel window for
three seconds," he said. " We dreamers have a lot of
agony in thinking about the things we're never going to
do—just as much agony as in thinking about the things
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ca rtoff t^hr -^ ° **" "'"''"°"'" lightning-rods tocarry off the brain-waves into the ground.

after Jn ^Z"..:
"""j''''^.'' *°"derful story," he added,

arms ?o her .nH ^,f"
""'"''' '""^ing to hold out his

wron. A Ki i^
'*'" ""''" *"*«"^ *'" "> d° no such

Tne?' for th"f
'"''"

't'
"" "«'>* °^ '"'« *<> ^e a slave-

A wife wr IH ?i
""*'• ''•''"* """""S^ *° '''"i ^ould be.A wife would be a victim. Ho saw himself felt himself

£r';o'nsid"r'"'
'7*1""'^' "'*'' °"'y the icid bTaJeft, considering only the problem of hourly comfort andtrying to neutralize the penalties of blindness. She must

^reatner„f,"J^ h° *''t*-
'"^ '""P*^ '™"' '''^ «'^e ^^e had

hid safd of the r'^
'" ?*'• "^ ''"«* *'»' l**"*^ than he

sh. htn *
*°"" °' •''"°"°" '" her, and he knew that

S ear? "trT"''" t""'
**""P^**'°" ^'''^h sang m

hfm and v! .k
^^^''^-'he thought of the man revestedhim, and yet there was something about the feUow a

Z^TZI '""r' *^^ ^'^'"°'^ ""^ garishnes^'of

e^ion^I ' P'lf^'ted though they were, nnding

;• Have you seen Jithro Fawe lately ?" he asked.

herfatherhL~^'''TP"«*°'''y"°*^*°"="hemorning
hZ K ! V

P^''*"^ "'"' "*"tenc.. of the palrin uponhun; but she paused in time. "Not since everytWhappened to you," she added presently
everything

forr^!.h''"T^
^^^ ^*r *' "P-" ^"6"% remarked with

••
ft'S ''" •^'^

^°"'* ''^ ^^'''"g ^- any "'ore "

far-P <;!,» f °^ purpose coming into her

hish\nd S^^fi*^
°"* ^^^ '^i"''^- ^""i gave the glass infohis hand. His lingers touched hers.

.' r 'J^..^*".'^'
^""^ ''°^'^'" 'he said to him.

Cold hands, warm heart," he chattered.A curious, wilful, rebellious look came into her eyes.

18
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" I shouldn't have thought it in your case," she said,
and with sudden resolve turned towards the dotr. "

I'll

send Madame Bulteel," she added. " I'm going for a
walk."

She had betrayed herself so much, had shown so reck-
lessly what she felt, and yet. yet why did he not—she did
not know what she wanted him to do. It was all a great
confusion. Vaguely she realized what had been working
in him, but yet the knowledge was dim indeed. She was
a woman. In her heart of hearts she knew that he did
care for her, and yet in her heart of hearts she denied
that he cared.

She was suddenly angry with herself, angry with him,
the poor blind man, back from the Valley of the Shadow.
She had not reached the door, however, when Madame
Bulteel entered the room.
" The doctor from New York has come," she said,

holding out a note from Dr. Rockwell. " He will be here
in a couple of hours."

Fleda turned hack towards the bed.
"Good luckl" she said. "You'll see, it will be all

right."

"Certainly I'll s<re if it's all right," he said cheerfully.
"Am I tidy? Have I used Pears' soap?" He would
have his joke at his own funeral if possible.

" There are two hours to get you fit to be seen," she
rejoined with raillery, infected by his cheerfulness in spite
of herself. " Madame Bulteel is very brave. Nothing is

too hard for her !"

An instant later she was gone, with her heart tellii

to go back to him, not to leave him, but yet with a lo^Pg
stronger still driving her to the open world, to which she
could breathe her trouble in great gasps, as she sped
onward through the woods and by the river. To love a
blind man was sheer madness, but in her was a super-
stitiaus belief that he would see again. It prevailed
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against the doubts and lerrors It m» u iown sens, of fatality, his own b..li»f ?uf.'" '''•"' ^'^

darkness all his days
"' "''" *" *"»W be in

hetS's^g ro'hl^S,?.*'"""
"•« -'^'^^ «>' ^•'e expert.

it coShTve Je'en!"
""'"' *^'='^'""« ^'^ •-" ^"eap-if



CHAPTER XXI
THE SNARE OF THE FOWLER

The last rays of the setting sun touched the gorgeous
Autumn woods with a loving, bright glow, and the day
stole pensively away into a purple bed beyond the sight of
the eyes. From a lonely spot by the river, Fleda watched
the westenng gleam until it vanished, her soul alive to the
melancholy beauty of it all. Not a human being seemed
to be withm the restricted circle of her vision. There
were only to be seen the deep woods, in myriad tints of
bronze and red and saffron, and the swift -flowing river
Overhead was the Northern sky, so clear, so tiirilling, and
the stars were beginning to sparkle in the iacredibly swift

,
twilight which links daytime and nighttime in that Upper
Land. Lonely and delicately sad it all looked, but there
was no feeling of loneliness among those who lived the hfe
of the Sagalac. Many a man has stood on a wide plain of
snow, white to the uttermost horizon, or in the yeUow-
brown grass of the Summer prairie, empty of all human
life so far as eye could see, and yet has felt no solitude. It
IS as though the air itself is inhabited by a throng of happy
comrades whispering in the communion of the invisible
world.

As a child Fleda had often gazed upon just such scenes,
lonely and luminous, but she was only conscious then ofa
vague and pleasant awe, a kindly confusion, which, Uke
the din of innumerable bees, lulled wonder to sleep. Even
as a child, however, something of what it meant had
pierced her awe and wonder. Once as she crossed a
broken, bare mountain of Roumania she had seen a wild
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asses wand^rS Th!r
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only, as it were, vermin infesting the desirable world ?

Did they belong to each other ? It meant so much if they
did belong, and she loved to think they did. Many a
time she kissed the smooth bole of a maple or whispered
to it

; or laid her cheek against a mossy rock and murmured
a greeting in the spirit of a companionship as old as the
making of the world.

On the evening of this day of her destiny—carrying the
story of her own fate within its twenty-four hours—she
was in a mood of detachment from life's routine. As at a
great opera, a sensitive spirit loses itself in visions alien to
the music and yet born of it, so she, lost in this primeval
scene before her, saw visions of things to be.

If Ingolby's sight came back ! In her abstraction she
saw him with sight restored and by her side, and even in
that joy her mind felt a hovering sense of invasion, no
definite, visible thing, but a presence which made shadow.
Suddenly oppressed by it, she turned back into the woods
from the river-bank to make for home. She had explored
nearly every portion of this river-country for miles
up and down, but on this evening, lost in her dreams,
she had wandered into less familiar regions. There was
no chance of her being lost, so long as she kept near to the
river, and indeed by instinct and not by thought or cal-

culation she made her way about at all times. Turned
homeward, she walked for about a quarter of a mile,
retreading the path by which she had come. It was
growing darker, and, being in unfamiliar surroundings, she
hurried on, though she knew well what course to take.
Following the bank of the river she would have increased
her walk greatly, as the stream made a curve at a point
above Manitou, and then came back again to its original

course; so rfo: cut across the promontory, taking the most
direct line homeward.

Presently, however, she became conscious of other
people in the wood besides herself. She saw no one, but
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she heard breaking twigs, the stir of leaves, the flutter of a
partridge which told of human presence. The underbrush
was considerable, darkness was coming on, and she had a
sense of being surrounded. It agitated her, but she pulled
herself together, stood still and admonished herself. She
called herself a fool ; she asked herself if she was going to be
a coward

. She laughed out loud at her own apprehension

;

but a chill stole into her blood when she heard near by
—there was no doubt about it now—mockery of her own
laughter. Then suddenly, before she could organize her
senses, a score of men seemed to rise up from the ground
around her, to burst out from the bushes, to drop
from the trees, and to storm upon her. She had only
time to realize that they were Romanys, before scarves
were thrown around her head, bound around her body,
and, unconscious, she was carried away into the deep
woods.

When she regained consciousness Fleda found herself
in a tent, set in a kind of prairie amphitheatre valanced
by shrubs and trees. Bright fires burned here and there,
and dark-featured men squatted upon the ground, cared
for their horses, or busied themselves near two large
caravans, at the doors or on the steps of which now and
again appeared a woman.

She had waked without moving, had observed the scene
without drawing the attention of a man—a sentry—who
sat beside the tent -door. The tent was empty save for
herself. There v. as little in it besides the camp-bed
against the tent wall, upon which she lay, and the cushions
supporting her head . She had waked carefully, as it were

:

as though some inward monitor had warned her of impend-
ing danger. She realized that she had been kidnapped
by Romanys, and that the hand behind the business was
that of Jethro Fawe. The adventurous and reckless Fawe
family had its many adherents in the Romany world, and
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IS!"
""" "' *"""** **" ^''"^'^'"y '^^'^i for its leader-

dratnt«rlr"'"T
*'"' "^^ °^ ^y'' Prohibition, there had

worU he hi/
^"^7" """er to him, from the Romany

ever i^n.^f
abandoned, many of his people, never, how-

ance „f T t^'' T'"^ ^"^'" ^'' ^'^'o" *"' th« appear-ance of Jethro Fawe. Here and there on the prairk toa pomt ,ust beyond Gabriel Druse's horizon, '^hey had

and defiant under the Sentence, and knowing that thechances agamst his life were a million to one, had deter!

SeT"' '°'' '*;°''' "''**• « •* ^^'«d' -ould r^ake

wife and mTJf' t"^'l * ''^""''*''' ^""^ ^^^ ^im his

Fnru, u' ^^^' headship over all the Romany world.

woods with his adherents, secretly following Fleda day

SrfS'- Zi-:' '"I'
*!' P'''^^' ''^ opportunity, seemed

£th;rv ''^r^^he.lay in a Romany tan once more,wrth the flickenng fires outside in the night, and the sentryat her doorway. This watchman was not Jethro Fawebut she knew well that Jethro was not far off
'

Through the open door of the tent, for some minutesher eyes stud.ed the segment of the circle within her vi^o

Setr h r'.^'ll* 'L"*
"'^ ''" organized attempt toforce her back mto the Romany world. If she repudiatedthe Gorgio life and acknowledged herself a Romfny onceagam. she knew her safety would be secured; but in^truth

tt rI of P
'" '7 ••" '''' '°' "° one would dare to defythe Ry of Rys so far as to kill his daughter. But she wasm danger of another kind-in deep Ind terrible danger

of her herT ^l"'"" ^/ '''' ''''"'^''' °^ "* *ook possession

aL"',nH
''"'"}. ^^'»«'l a'n-ost to burst. Not fear, butanger and emotion possessed her. All the Romany inher stormed back again from the past. It sent her to\ rfeet with a scarcely smothered cry*. She was not quickerhowever, than was the figure at the tent door, which, vrith
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a half-dozen others, sprang up as she appeared. A handwas r^,sed. and, as if by magic, groupsTf Gipsies, some
sitting, some standmg, some with the Gipsy fiddle, oneor two wi h flutes, began a Romany chant in a high,

ZT'T\7' ""f
''°'"''" ^^''^ "P°" ^^^ fi« powdersfrom which flamed up many coloured lights.

In a moment the camp was transformed. From thewoods around came swarthy-faced men, with great goldnngs m their ears and bright scarfs around their necks or
waists, sonie of them handsome, dirty and insolent ; others
ugly watchful, and quiet in manner and face; others still
most friendly and kind in face and manner. All showed

ZTr 'f'^'l ^?' ^^'^''- '^^"y ^^'^«=<^ *"«'' h'^nd^ in agesture of sa utation as a Zulu chief thrusts up a long armand shouts Inkoos !'• to one whom he honours. Som"
however, made the sweeping Oriental gesture of the right
hand, palm upward, and almost touching the ground-a
sign of obedience and infinite respect. It had all hiH,n
wellarranged. Skilfully managed afit wa^howevei thTrewas somtcning in it deeper than theatrical display ordramatic purpose.

dl ""^.t"'
*^** ""^"y °f them were deeply moved at

wLl'!5 \
P""?^"'* °^ *''« daughter of the Ry of Rys,who had for so long exiled himself. Racial, family, clan

feeling spoke in voice and gesture, in look and attitude;

sal .t^tL!»"^
were small groups of younger men whose

salutations were perfunctory, not to say mocking. These

tnTu n'^?° J''""*"'^ ^''P^y ^^'^'"'^ defecfion, andruthfuUy felt that she had passed out of th«ir drcle
for ever; that she despised them, and looked down onthem from another sphere. They were all about the

and hi?*'"'°/T'-^''*
""^ °* <" '«^ civilized tyj!^^and had semi-barbansm written all over them. Unlike

Jethro they had never known the world of cities. Thevrepudiated Fleda, because their ambition could not reachto her. They recognized the touch of fashion and of form.
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of a worldly education, of a convention which lifted her
away from the tan and the caravan, from the everlasting
itmerary. They had not had Jethro's experiences in
lashionable hotels of Europe, at midnight parties, at gay
suppers, at garish dances, where Gorgio ladies answered
the amorous looks of the ambitious Romany with the
hddle at his chin. Because these young Romanys knew
they dare not aspire, they were resentful; but Jethro, the
head of the rival family and the son of the dead claimant
to the headship, had not such compulsory modesty. He
had ranged far and wide, and his expectations were
extensive. He was nowhere to be seen in the groups which
sang and gestured in the light of the many coloured fires,
though once or twice Fleda's quickened ear detected his
voice, exulting, in the chorus of song.

Presently, as she stood watching, listening, and strangely
moved in spite of herself by the sudden dramatic turn
which things had taken, a seat was brought to her. It
was a handsome stool, looted perhaps from some chiteau
"1 the Old World, and over it was thrown a dark-red cloth
which gave a semblance of dignity to the seat of authority,
which it was meant to be.

Fleda did not refuse the honour. She had choked back
the indignant words which had rushed to her lips as she
left the tent where she had been lying. Prudence had bade
her await developments. She could not yet make up her
mind what to do. It was clear that a bold and deep
purpose lay behind it all, and she could not tell how far-
r aching it was, nor what it represented of rebellion against
her lather's authority. That it did represent rebellion
she had no doubt. She was well enough aware of the
claims of Jethro 's dead father to the leadership, abandoned
for three thousand pounds and marriage with herself;
and she was also aware that while her father's mysterious
isolation might possibly have developed a reverence for
him, yet active pressure and calumny might well have
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done its work. Also, if the marriage was repudiated,

Jethro would be justified in resuming the family claim to

the leadership.

She seated herself upon the scarlet seat with a gesture
of thanks, while the salutations and greetings increased

;

then she awaited events, thrilled by the weird and pleasant
music, with its touches of Eastern fantasy. In spite of

herself she was moved, as Romanys, men and women, ran
forward in excitement with arms raised towards her as
though they meant to strike her, then suddenly stopped
short, made obeisance, called a greeting, and ran backwards
to their places.

Presently a group of men began a ceremony or ritual,

before which the spectators now and again covered their

eyes, or bent their heads low, or turned their backs, and
raised their hands in a sort of ascription . As the ceremony
neared its end, with its strange genuflections, a woman
dressed in white was brought forward, her hands bound
behind her, her hair falling over her shoulders, and after

a moment of apparent denunciation on the part of the
head of the ceremony, she was suddenly thrown to the
ground, and the pretence of drawing a knife across her
throat was made. As Fleda watched it she shuddered,
but presently braced herself, because she knew that this

ritual was meant to show what the end must be of those
who, like herself, proved traitor to the traditions of race.

It was at this point, when fifty knives flashed in the
air, with vengeful exclamations, that Jethro Fawe appeared
in the midst of the crowd. He was dressed in the well-

known clothes which he had worn since the day he first

declared himself at Gabriel Druse's home, and, compared
with his friends around him, he showed to advantage.
There was command in his bearing, and experience of life

had given him primitive distinction.

For a moment he stood looking at Fleda in undisguised
admiration, for she made a remarkable picture. Animal
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beauty was hers, too. There was a delicate athleticcharm ,„ her body and bearing; but it add^ t'o raSerthan took away from, the authority of her pres;nce ^differing from Tethrr <;h« >,.j

presence, so

wijh o^ers. aJd^tr paS:„r SVere^'Sd'S;

rjZT ^ J ^' °'** *^^ •'*'* ^™e mental vanity and itplaced mind so far above matter that her beau v nlatn

oneinthe crowd andachonisofsaluttionfre
""

rln^T'^r'^ '^f
'*'" *^ *»"«*J for him to come quiteclose to her, and the look in her face was like thaTof onewho was scarcely conscious of what was passing aroi^d

he^whoseeyessawdistantthingsofinfinitrmomLt
A few feet away from her he spoke.

Tn thrZrld th T° '

^' '''^- " ^^°'" ^ver^vhere

lou V^n M ^ ^"""^ ^°"«' *° ^how their love for

Romany people before the Druses came to Jo^r We
Z2\l^! "T''"'

^^°°^- y«t *« '^^ faitM to theDruse that rules over u8. His word prevails, althouKhh^ daughter ,s mad. Daughter of the Ry of R« "Shave seen us once again. We have sung to you; w^ havespoken to you; we have told you what is in our hearts
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we have shown you how good is the end of those who are
fwthful. and how terrible is the end of the traitor. Donot forget It. Speak to us."
Fleda had a fierce desire to spring to her feet and declare

!° l?!"* ,*••** **•* "*"*«"<=« "^ the falHn had been
passed upon Jethro Fawe, but she laid a hand upon herself,
ihe knew they were unaware that the Sentence had
been passed, else they would not have been with Jethro.
in that case none would give him food or shelter or thehand of fnendship

; none dare show him any kindness ; and
It was the law that anyone against whom he committed an
offence, however small, might take his life. The Sen-
tence had been hke a cloud upon her mind ever since her
father had passed it; she could not endure the thought of
It. She could not bring herself to speak of it-to denounce
him. Soorer or later the Sentence would reach everyRomany everywhere, and Jethro would pass into the

Trr °i°''''^"»°- not in Ws own time nor in the time

»,. tK t
""^nwa* abhorrent to her, yet his claimwas there. Mad and bad as it was, he made his claim of

her upon ancient rights, and she was still enough a Romany
to see his pomt of view.

Getting to her feet slowly, she ignored Jethro, looked
into the face of the crowd, and said

:

" I am the daughter of the Ry of Rys still, though I am
RamTn?^ T °"^n'-,

' "^^ * P^«<^8e to be no more aRomany and I wiU keep it; yet you and all Romany

t^nr,r k'" Z ""^^"^^ t»»r«"gh long generations
the Druses have been of you. You have brought me here
agaanst my will. Do you think the Ry of Rys will forgive
that ? In your words you have been kind to me, but vetyou have threatened me. Do you think that a Druse hasany fear ? Did a Druse ever turn his cheek to be smitten ?You know what the Druses are. I am a Druse still. IwiU not talk longer, I have nothing to say to you all except
that you must take me back to my father, and I will see
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that he forgives you. Some of you have done this out of
love

;
some of you have done it out of hate

; yet set me free
again upon the path to my home, and I shall forget it,
and the Ry of Rys will forget it."
At that instant there suddenly came forward from

the doorway of a tent on the outskirts of the crowd a
stalwart woman, with a strong face and a self-reliant
manner. She was still young, but her slightly pock-
marked countenance showed the wear and tear of sorrow
of some kind. She had. indeed, lost her husband and her
lather m the Montenegrin wars. Hastening forward to
rleda she reached out a hand.
" Come with me," she said ;

" come and sleep in my tent
to-night. To-morrow you shall go back to the Ry of Rvs
perhaps. Come with me."

'

There was a sudden murmuring in the crowd, which was
stilled by a motion of Jethro Fawe's hand, and a moment
afterwards Fleda gaVe her hand to the woman

T 1^ "*'" f *'*^ y°"'" ^''*** ^*'^- Then she turned to
Jethro: I wish to speak to you alone, Jethro Fawe "
she added.

'

He laughed triumphantly. " The wife of Jethro Fawe
wishes to speak with him," he bombastically cried
aloud to the assembled people, and he prepared to follow
Fleda.

As Fleda entered the woman's tent a black-eyed girl
with tousled hair and a bold, sensual face, ran up to Jethro'
and in an undertone of evil suggestion said to him •

" To-night is yours, Jethro. You can make to-morrow
sure.



CHAPTER XXII
THE SECRKT MAN

" Vou are wasting your tiir. "

Fleda said the words witu a quiet determination, and
yet in the tone was a slight over-emphasis which was like
a call upon reserve forces within herself.
"Time is nothing to me," was the complete reply,

clothed in a tone ol soft irony. "I'm young enough to
waste it. I've plenty of it in my knapsack."
" Have you forgotten the Sentence of the Patrin ?"
Fleda asked the question in a voice which showed a

sudden access of determination.
" He wiU have to wipe it out after to-morrow" replied

the other with a gleam of sulky meaning and furtive
purpose in his eyes.

" If you mean that I will change my mind to-morrow,
and be your wife, and return to the Gipsy Ufe. it is the
thought of a fool. I asked you to come here to speak with
me because I was sure I could make you see things as
they truly are. I wanted to explain why I did not tell
the Romanys outside there that the Se.-^tence had been
passed on you. I did not tell them because I can't forget
that your people and my people have been sib for hundreds
of years; that you and I were children together; that we
were sealed to one another when neither of us could have
any say about it. If I had remained a Gipsy, who can
tell—my mind might have become like yours I I think
there must be something rash and bad in me somewhere
because I tell you frankly now that a chord in my heart
rang when you made your wild speeches to me there in the

287
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Hut in the Wood months ago, evon when I hated you,
knowing you for v;hat you are."
" That was because there was another man," interjected

Jethro.

She inclined her head. " Yes, it was partly because of
another man," she replied. " It is a man who suffers
because of you. When he was alone among his foes, a
hundred to one, you betrayed him. That itself would
have maue me despise you to the end of my Ufe, even if

the man had been nothing at all to me. It was a low,
cowardly thing to do. You did it ; and if you were my
brother, I would hate you for it ; if you were my father,
I should leave your house; if you were my husband, I
should kill you. I asked you to speak with me now because
I thought that if you would go away—far away—promising
never to cross my father's path, or my path, again, I
could get him to withdraw the Sentence. You have kid-
napped me. Where do you think you are ? In Mesopo-
tamia ? Youcan'tbreakthelawofthiscountryandescape
as you would there. They don't take count of Romany
custom here. Not only you, but every one of the Fawes
here will be punished if the law reaches for your throat.
I want you to escape, and I tell you to go now. Go back
to Europe. I advise you this for your own sake—because
you are a Fawe and of the clan."

The blood mounted to Jethro's forehead, and he made
an angry gesture. " And leave you here for him ! Mi
Duvel / I can only die once, and I would rather die near
you than far away," he exclaimed.

His eyes had a sardonic look, there was a savage edge to
his tongue, yet his face was flushed with devouring emotion
and he was quivering with hope. That which he called
love was flooding the field of his feelings, - d the mad
thing—the toxic impulse which is deep in the brain of
Eastern races bled into his brain now. He was reckless,
rebellious against fate insanely wilful, and what she had
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Mid concerning Ingolby had r ,used in him the soul of

She realized it, and «he was apprehensive of lomedesperate act
;
yet she had no physical fear of him sTtS^!

wlhT^I *' *'" ^'' *^»*' "° "»«" ''hat hap~n^,

eyes
"*'"" '^"'' *"" love-light in her

.hi
•°"*

'v**"
*° '"'•' J**'"'o «id, with an unnatural

think you can come it over me with your Gorgio talk andthe clever hmgs youVe learned in the Gorgio woridYou try to look down on me. I'm as well te™ or „ nibon. as you The only difference between us
™
the^yyou dress, the way you live and use your tongue. AU thltbelongs to the life of the cities. Anyone c^ learn hAnyone well bom like you and me, with a little prartisecan talk hke Gorgio dukes and earls. IVe be^n amo„-hem and I know. I've had my friends amonjTh" m tc^'

w-nt It. It s all part of a set piece. There's no inde.pendence in that life; you live byVule. Diabu' Ttaow
,-„li^"/"

P T'=
^'^* P'*y*^ ""y ^<^ to the women"m high places who can't blush. It's n- good; it brinwnothing in the end. Ifs all hollow. Look^^urS

llT^
He swept a hand to the tent door. "tKtanned and rough, as all out-door things are roueh w

they've got their share of happiness, and^veryK«^S
exultation. " Listen to that I"

iwe oi

of ?rf
?'!°""">«'ly left Fleda's face. Outside in the light

tl t,^"^
^"'' '^'^^' **"* «"«''"°8 ^tars, in the shade ofthe trees, groups of Romanys were singing the Romanvweddmg melody, called "The Song of the S^ne" Itwas not like the ringing of weddinf belts L^S*;eali

blessing upon the man and the wonSm. Itwa8ap<^mS
M
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praise of marriage passion ; it was a paan proclaiming the
accomplishment of life. Crude, primitive, it thrilled with
Eastern feeUng; a weird charm was showered from its

notes.

" Listen !" exclaimed Jethro again, a fire burning in his
face. " That's for you and me. To them you are my
wife, and I am your man. Mi Duvel—it shall be so !

I know women. For an hour you will hate me ; for a day
you will resent me, and then you will begin to love me.
You will fight me, but I will conquer. I know you—

I

know you—all you women. But no, it will not be I that
will conquer. It's my love that will do it. It's a den of
tigers. When it breaks loose it will have its way. Here
it is. Can't you see it in my face ? Can't you hear it in
my voice ? Don't you hear my heart beating ? Every
throb says, ' Fleda—Fleda—Fleda, come to me.' I have
loved you since you were three. I want you now. We
can be happy. Every night we will make a new home.
The world will be ours ; the best that is in it will come to us.
We will tap the trees of happiness—they're hid from the
Gorgio world. You and I will know where to find them.
Every land shall be ours ; every gift of paradise within our
reach—riches, power, children. Come back to your own
people; be a true daughter of the Ry of Rys; live with
your Romany chal. You will never be at home anywhere
else. It's in your bones; it's in your blood; it's deeper
than all. Here, now, come to me—my wife."

He flung the flap of the tent door across the opening,
shutting out the camp-fires and the people. " Here—now
—come. Be mine while they sing."

For one swift moment the great passion and eloquence
of the man hfted her ofi her feet; for one instant the
Romany in her triumphed, and a thrill of passion passed
through her, storming her senses, hke a mist shutting
out all the rest of the world. This Romany was right;

there was in her the wild thing—the everlasting strain of
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race and years breaking down all the defences whichcmhzed hfe had built up within her. Just for one in^fant

^It^'""
*'^^^ "^""^ ^^^- '^^ '^ face°"4rtw:

Like a stream of ether playing upon warm flesh, makingt icy cold, so something of the ineradicable good in he?

^ir*. w.^'ri 'P'^y "P°" *»>« «'«'»«nt^ of emotionand w.th both hands she made a gesture of repulsion

nefrernr w'^lM'^'^''''
«'°^ bumed^earer andnearer to her. He bulked over her, driving her bark

tw!!!! H^.r* \'''' *^"* "^'- F- -» instant's

Swift as had been the change in her, so a change like acyclone swept over him. The hysterical passio^n wSchhad possessed h.m suddenly passed, and Tdark, sXndetermination swept into his eyes and over his face. Hishps parted in a savage smile.
"Hell, so that's what you've learned in the Goreioworld IS It ?-' he asked malevolently. " Then I'll te^hyou what they do in the Romany world; and to-monrotyou can put the two together and see what they look Mke "

the^lnttn^"'"'"^'^/'*'^''
^' ^""S ^"'^ ^^' ="rtain oftne tent and passed out into the night.

the side of the couch, her brain tortured by a thousandthoughts. She knew there was no immediate esca-S
the encampment. She could only rely upon the hue andcry which would be raised and the cert^n h4t wWchwould be made for her. But what might not hIZSbefore any rescue cam. ? The ancient grudge of ?^e

bvThefir* *''/T' "^ ^"""^"^ P°-' «' -ctivhyby the self-imposed exile of Gabriel Druse; and Jethro had

rn"^.""^"/*-
'^'^ "''''^ *^^«^t^ ^hich Jethro ha3made she did not despise. He was a barbiian. He
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would kill what he loved; he would have his way with
what he loved, whether or not it was the way of law oi
custom or right. Outside, the wedding song still made
musical the night. Women's voices, shrill, and with
falsetto notes, made the trees ring with it ; low, bass voices
gave it a kind of solemnity. The view which the en-
campment took of her captivity was clear. Where was
the woman that brought her to the tent—whose tent it

was? She seemed kind. Though her face had a hard look,
surely she meant to be friendly. Or did she only mean to
betray her; to give her a fancied security, and leave her
to Jethro—and the night ? She looked round for some
weapon. There was nothing available save two brass
candlesticks. Though the door of the tent was closed, she
knew that there were watchers outside; that any break for
liberty would only mean defeat, and yet she was determined
to save herself.

As she tried to take the measure of the situation and
plan what she would do, the noise of the music suddenly
ceased, and she heard a voice, though low in tone, give
some sort of command. Then there was a cry, and what
seemed the chaotic noise of a struggle followed; then a
voice a little louder speaking, a voice of someone she
remembered, though she could not place it. Something
vital was happening outside, something punctuated by
sharp, angry exclamations; afterwards a voice speaking
soothingly, firmly, prevailed ; and then there was silence.

As she listened there was a footstep at the door of the tent,

a voice called to her softly, and a hand drew aside the
tent curtain. The woman who had brought her to this

place entered.

" You are all safe now," she said, reaching out both hands
to Fleda. " By long and by last, but it was a close shave I

He meant to make you his wife to-night, whether you
would or no. I'm a Fawe, but I'd have none of that. I

was on my way to your father's house when I met someone
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He carries your father's voice
—someone that you know,
in his mouth."
She stepped to the tent door and beckoned; and out of

the darkness, only faintly lightened by the dying fires,
there entered one whom Fleda had seen not more than
nity times m her life, and never but twice since she had
ceased to be a Romany. It was her father's secret agent,
Khodo, the Roumelian, now grizzled and gaunt, but with
the same vitality which had been his in the days when
she was a little child. Here and there in the world went
Rhodo, the voice of the Ry of Rys to do his bidding, tosay his sav. No minister of a Czar was ever more dreaded
or loved. His words were ever few, but his deeds had
been many. Now, as he looked at Fleda, his old eyes
gleamed, and he showed a double row of teeth, not one of
which was imperfect, though he was seventy years of age.

Would you Uke to come ?" he asked. "Would you
like to come home to the Ry ?

"

ou^i*^,*v'"^
^^"^ ''""S ''^"^«" "P°n Wm. "Rhodo

I

Khodo
!

she exclaimed, and now the tears broke forthand her body shook with sobs.
A few moments later he said to her: " It's fifteen years

since you kissed me last. I thought you were ashamed of
old Rhodo.

'

She did not answer, but looked a- uim with eyes stream-
Ing, drawing back from him. Her embrace was astonish-
ing even to herself, for as a child Rhodo had been a figure
of awe to her, and the feeling had deepened as the yearshad gone on, knowing as she did his worlc throughout
the world for the Ry of Rys. In his face was secrecy,
knowledge, and some tragic underthing which gave him
apart from his office, a singular loneliness of figure and
manner. He was so closely knit in form; there was such
concentration in face, bearing and gesture, that the isola-
tion of his position was greatly deepened.
" No, you never kissed me after you were old enough
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reflSk.r
'"'"^'

'

*** ^^ "^^^ mournful and ironical

might feel who beheld afar off a promised land, and vetwas denied its joys. Rhodo was wifeless, childless, and

f^n f? '^ '""^y years. He had had no intimatesamong the Romany people. His life he lived alone. That
the daughter of the Ry of Rys should kiss him was a thing
of whicn he would dream when deeds were done and overand the shadows threatened.

J'aK"^!^ ^^ y°" *S*'" '" *n°*her fifteen years," she
said half-smiling through her tears. " But tell me—tellme what has happened."
" Jethro Fawe has gone," he answered with a sweeping

outward gesture. °

^J
Where has he gone ?" she asked, apprehension seizing

"A journey into. the night," responded the old man
with scorn and wrath in his tone, and his lips were set.

^^
Is he going far ?" she asked.

" The road you might think long would be short to him "
he answered. '

beltin
^^"^ ^"^""^ '"'^'' ^" ^"""^ ^^""^^ *° ^*°P

" What road is that ?" she asked. She knew, but shemust ask.

"Everybody knows it ; everybody goes it some time or
another, he answered darkly.
"What was it you said to all of them outsiJe ?"-shemade a gesture towards the doorway. " There were angry

ones, and I heard Jethro Fawe's voice."
" Yes, he was blaspheming," remarked the old man

gninly.

" Tell me what it was you said, and tell me what has
happened, she persisted.

The old man hesitated a moment, then said grimly: "
1
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told them they must go one way and Jethro Fawe another.
I told them the Ry of Rys had said no patrins should mark
the road Jethro Fawe's feet walked. I had heard of this
gathering here, and I was on my way to bid them begone,
for in following the Ry they have broken his command.
As I came, I met the woman of this tent who has been
your friend. She is a good woman ; she has suffered. Her
people are gone, but she has a heart for others. I met
her. She told me of what that rogue and devil had done
and would do. He is the head of the Fawes, but the
Ry of Rys is the head of all the Romanys of the world. He
has spoken the Word against Jethro, and the Word shall
prevail. The Word of the Ry when it is given cannot be
withdrawn. It is like the rock on which the hill rests."
" They did not go with him ?" she asked.
"It is not the custom," he answered sardonically.

" That is a path a Romany walks alone."
Her face was white. " But he has not come to the end

of the path—has he ?" she asked tremulously.
" Who can tell ? This day, or twenty years from now,

or to-morrow, or next moon, he will come to the end of the
path. No one knows, he least of all. He will not see the
end, because the road is dark. I don't think it will be
soon," he added, because he saw how haggard her face had
grown. " No, I don't think it will be soon. He is a
Fawe, at the head of all the Fawes; so perhaps there will

be time for him to think, and no doubt it will not be soon."
" Perhaps it will not be at all. My father spoke, but he

can withdraw his word," she urged.

Suddenly the old Gipsy's face hardened. A look of
dark resolve and iron force came into it.

" The Ry will not withdraw. He has spoken, and
it must be. If he spoke lightly he is not fit to rule.
Unless the word of the Ry of Rys is good against
breaking, then the Romanys are no more than scattered
leaves at the w^U of the wind. It is the word of the Ry
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It shall not bless, and it

that holds our folk together,
•nail not curse in vain."

" But the ni^ 7o:^l u^^" ^°' ^^'^^' ^ «lded:

Md if it ^ou?d bItZ .r?,''\'°"«'
"'''"8h it is lonely.

of the Ld c!Ses to Tithr' 1^ '^°"i^
P''^^ •«'^''« the end

Word isXe wh'cl JnH«
°'

^'"l ? ^''^° ^"^- *'»« «»e" K"ne wnicn binds his feet for the pitfiU "

..^ ">,««* °°t die," she insisted. ^

With^i:;„XSfe'ho'"*n""^''^'«i'>'"«^^t''™ly.
" Come S^ "!;uTT' ''" '*'"*='''=d out his hand.

ioumey''a„dsoSttbeSoubleSh T"^"^ '""" J^"

There will be an h^.. ,
t'^°"'>'ed by having missed you.

rises," rcontin^edlih?^ "'''"""'y^'^P before the sun

he greeted her fix? -^.nf,"1! "T^'
''""« ^t^ ^l^*

pasfTout into?h" kiglf'"
""' "**'<^ "P ^'^^ <='^ain and

Jhe^oman .h^ LTb1fSS^~l--;-

E^gland^Stt'grLXr^^r ^"^^ ^^^ '^^^ ^

.«Xt^:hide?t^^:i"i4^^^^^

'^Tuy"f •*, "P- ^"'^ '- «5.? nTe get^agTin r"A flush slowly stole ovpr PiLi,' ^ ^ again I

hoiTor came into Wyes Shi rid /r' "W"*"^ «""=i eyes, sue read the parable aright.
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F\Ju T " ^"'/"^ * '^"'''* *° P^y '^d can never pay it
"

woman s neck and kissing her. Then she took the broochfrom the woman^ h d, ,„d pi„„^, j^ ^^ her throat
"^

she ll^A ^"^^ °' ^^^ ^"""^ sometimes," she sa d andshe laid a hand upon the woman's breast

.

peered into it "vl-.. t*""
'*"«'** ''^^'^^s hand and

and on ".hi' ^7! ' '*
',
^W'ness for you now, and on

ti's^ir '. w'' "''"^""S'y- ^""l ^*1> *!>« fortune"

s^is^rSfr^^X-;,^^^^^^^^^^^
In confusion, Fleda snatched her hand awav " nn^

t^' ^- Y rSr";"
^"^^ '''' -pa"X yet gSr.5:

Fleda took both her handa " n.* t
wh. has happened her^t sai^t^LSr'" ^^a?

JSZ4X' '"'' "''*^- "^"^ •"'-" *'••

ai^latn""
"^'^ ''^ ^'^ ^^^'" '" ^'^<^ ^^''^ » great
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" The Montreal doctor said that the chances were even,"

answered Madame Bulteel. " This man from the States
says it is a sure thing."

With a murmur Fleda sank into a chair, and a faintness
came over her.
" That's not like a Romany," remarked old Rhodo.
"No, it's certainly not Uke a Romany," remarked

Madame Bulteel meaningly.



CHAPTER XXIII

THE RETURN OF BELISARIUS

Grey days in the prairie country do not come very often,
but they are very depressing when they arrive. The
landscape is not of the luscious kind; it has no close cor-
respondence with a picture byCorot or Constable ; sunlight
IS needed to give it the touch of the habitable and the
homehke. It was, therefore, unfortunate for the spirits
of the Lebanon people that the meeting summoned by
local agitators to discuss with asperity affairs on both
sides of the Sagalac should, while starting with fitful
sunhght m the eariy morning, have developed to a bleak
greyness by three o'clock in the afternoon, the time set for
the meeting.

Another strike was imminent in the factories at Manitou
and in the railway-shops at Lebanon, due to the stupidity
of the policy of Ingolby's successor as to the raUways and
other financial and manufacturing interests. If he had
planned a campaign of maladroitness he could not have
more happily fulfilled his object. It was not a good
time for reducing wages, or for quarrelling with the Town
Councils of Manitou and Lebanon concerning assess-
ments and other matters. November and May always
found Manitou, as though to say, " upset." In the former
month, men were pouring through the place on their
way to the shanties for their Winter's work, and
generally celebrating their coming internment by "irriga-
tion;" in the latter month, they were returning from their
Winter's imprisonment, thirsty for excitement, and with

299
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pass ng through on his way to the woodsA^natu.^

InH tK r ',°"*r!.^"
practically whipped into action,and the Councils of the two towns were sting into bitter-

ness against the new provocative raUway policy. Thin£»

l^df»,'^"?''"°"^-
The trouble between theLoSand the change of control and policy of the railways

building values m Lebanon, and a black eye, as it wereLad been given to the whole district for the moment

»!^,.^T^\'^ *•** '""''"°" *«>«" "gadded that the

?nt»M
°' ^'«"«>"' «'th Halliday the lawyer and another

notable citizen, all friends of Ingolby, had •' gone East "l
a^ ajourney to Montreal, Toronto, or Quebec was generally

of heT .°
l '^ ^''^ *"'' '"*'''' "PP"'^ '° *h« directorate

hi- f tl K^'T- ^^y *«"* ^^^ «"•»« elation andhope, for they had arguments of an unexpected kind in
their possession, carefully hidden from the rest of the
population They had returned only the day before the
meeting which was to be held in the square in front ofthe Town HaU, to find that a platform had been built atthe very steps of the Town Hall with the assent of theOne Constable now recovered from illness and retuiBed

A^T/' JV^" ^!P"*y ^'"y"^ *"d the Council, theChief Constable, on the advice of Gabriel Druse, had said
that It was far better to have the meeting in front of theTowTi Hall where he could, on the instant, summon special
constables from within if necessary, while the influe^e ofa well-built platform and the orderly arrangement of a

tTof aThTrlr "^"^ ^'^^" ^ '"°'' "^^"°" '-" *he

r..2'L',r'7r
'""'"°"'- ^" ^ "l^y °^ ^""shine therebeUious and discontented spirit docs not thrive; on a
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wet day it it apt to take shelter; on a bleak, grey day men
are prone to huddle together in their anger with consequent
stimulation of their passions.

It was a grey enough day at Ubanon, and dark-faced
visitors from Manitou felt the need of Winter clothing as
they shiveringly crossed the Sagalac by Ingolby's bridge.
The air was raw and searching; Nature was sulky. In
the sharp wind the trees shook themselves angrily free of
leaves. The taverns were greatly frequented, which was
not good for Manitou and Lebanon. Up to the time of
the meeting, however, the expected strike had not occurred.
This was mainly due to the fact that Felix Marchand, the
evil genjus of Manitou, had not been seen in the town or
in the district for over a week. It was not generally
known that he was absent because a man by the name of
Dennis, whose wife he had wronged, was dogging him
with no good intent. Marchand had treated the woman's
warning viith contempt, but at sight of her injured husband
he had himself withdrawn from the scene of his dark
enterprises. His malign influence was therefore not at
work at the moment. '^^

The tactics of the Lebanon Town Council had been
careful and wise. So that the meeting should not be
composed only of the roughest elements, they privately
urged all responsible citizens to attend, and if possible
capture the meeting for law and order and legitimate
agitation. That was why Osterhaut, the town-crier, went
about with a large dinner-bell announcing the hour of the
meeting and admonishing all "good folks" to attend.
No one had ever seen Osterhaut quite so cheerful—and he
had a bonny cheerfulness on occasion—as on this grisly
October day when Nature was very sour and the spirit
of the winds was in a " scratchy " mood. But Osterhaut
was not more cheerful than Jowett who, in a very un-
dignified way, described the state of his feelings, on re-
ceiving a certain confidence from Halliday, the lawyer,
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mon^.!^
^-operation wa. directed against the com-

^rtn^., 1
' *"". *"• '"•»• ''°*«^«'' *«e able to

fo^?na . T
'°"8 '"""I* to have the resolution passed for

fo™ th- r
'' *.^"' *^* """•* °' those who were to

A^rA? ^""I'ttee were being selected, in a storm ofdisorder ansmg from the Manitou section of the crow™the

«,^U*!.'! ri*"V *", *••" "tonishment of all, there ap-K. K* ^'^ °' *^* P^"o"» between Jowett «d

vanisned from their calcuiatio..;-. It was th*ir ^mch^on, Ingolby. Slowly a hush ciLe^erlhe vSS™ 1,

*PP*^*°"y 8»id«d by his friends on toeplatform, he was given a seat on the right of the Chairman's

he w^Totin^h. -.^" "" ^"° ^""^ « ^»>»»on, butne was not m the picture now. His day was done. Itwas no place for him. Yet it was a pleasant om^n tha^
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the tan broke clear and shining over the platform at
Ingolby took his seat. Ppsently in the silence he half-
tunied hu head, murmured something to the Chairman,
and then got to his feet, stretching out a hand towards the
crowd.

For one moment there was silence, a little awe-stricken,
a httle painful, and then as from one man a great cheer
went up. For a moment they had thought him incon-
siderate to come among them in this crisis, for he was no
longer of their scheme of things, and must be counted out,
a beaten, battered, blind bankrupt. Yet the sight of him
on his feet was too much for them. Blind he might be,
but there was the personality which had conquered themm the past—brave, adroit, reckless, renowned. None of
them, or very few of them, had seen him since that night
at Barbaion's Tavern, yet in spite of his tragedy there
seemed Mttle change in him. There was the same quirk
at the comer of the mouth, the same humour in the strong
face, not so ruddy now; and strangely enough the eyes
were neitherguarded by spectacles, nor were they shiiinken,
glazed, or diseased, so far as could be seen.

Stretching out a hand Ingolby gave a crisp laugh and
said: "So there's been troi-bk- sLice I've been gone, has
there ?" The comer of his mouth quirked, his eyelids
drooped in the old quizzical way, and the crowd laughed
in spite of themselves. What a spirit he had to take it
aU that way.
" Got a little deeper in the mire, have you, boys ?" he

added. " They tell me the town's a frost just now. but it
seems nice and warm here in the sun. Yes, boys, it's nice
and warm here among you all—the same good old crowd
that's made the two towns what they are. The same
good old crowd," he repeated, " —and up to the same old
games I"

^^
At this point he could scarcely proceed for laughter.

"Like true pioneers," he wvA CT, "wt Satisfle , \ith.
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It

by his blinSs- I^hV.
^"^''* ^^ ^"^ ^"^ ""^de softer

JmlL r- ""'^ ''"P'" '" '"^'"'er and with thaisomething m his voice and face V^t ;t ,«o^ Vu
*"" ^?"

Presently his hand shot out again •• Th. =,crowd !" he said " T„ct *.,
^

,
^^^ ^^"^ °M

looking for trouble-looking ^orTrouhrr?''"
'°'^''^"

1^ Barager. there you^m^^^J^^:^:^^
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t^^r* ^?^ """"" McLeary." The last named wasthe butt of every tavern and every street comer. " Thereyou are, Berry-H)id brown Berry; my barber."

r^lL M *^* """"^ ^^ °°* 1"'*« understand, did not

he nann M, but preset ly, as Berry the barber threw up hishands v.t
,
a faket -, cry of understanding, there was as.multan«.-us, wiid ;ush forward to the platform

He sees, boys—he sees I" they shouted.

commS''
^""^ '*'°* "'' ^^"^ *''*'" ^'^^ '^ 8««*"« °'

.il7-^' ^^' }
*^*~^ '*' y°" »"• I'™ cured- My

hfLMT 'f':^' f«t*^^*'*
"-ore "-he snatched from

h.s pocket a folded sheet of paper and held it aloft-

.Z^ ! Il^'^'i''^
*'°* "y commission to do the old joba«am; to boss the railways, to help the two towns. TheMayor brought .t back from Montreal yesterday; and

ogether, boys together, we'll make Manitou and Jbanon

Irl^nT" °^*^' '^''*' *•"' '^^'^ ^y ^hich to swing
prosperity round our centre."
The platform swayed with the wild enthusiasm of thecrowd stormmg it to shake hands with him, when sud-

denly a bell rang out across the river, wildly, clamorously.A bell only rang hke that for a fire. Those on the platform
could see a horseman galloping across the bridge.
A moment later someone shouted, " It's the Cathohc

church at Manitou on fire !"



CHAPTER XXiy
AT LONG LAST

Originally the Catholic church at Manitou had stood
quite by itself, well back from the river, but as the town
grew its dignified isolation was invaded and houses kept
creeping nearer and nearer to it. So that when it caught
fire there was general danger, because the town possessed
only a hand fire-engine. Since the first settlement of the
place there had been but few fires, and these had had
pretty much their own way. When one broke out the plan
was to form a long Une of men, who passed buckets of
water between the nearest pump, well, or river, and the
burning building. It had been useful in incipient fires,
but it was child's play in a serious outburst. The mourn-
ful fact that Manitou had never equipped itself with a
first-class fire-engine or a fire-brigade was now to play a
great part in the future career of the two towns. Oster-
haut put the thing in a nutsheU as he slithered up the main
street of Lebanon on his way to the manning of the two
fire-engines at the Lebanon fire-brigade station.

This thing is going to link up Lebanon and Manitou
like a trace-chain," he declared with a chuckle. " Every-
thing's come at the right minute. Here's Ingolby back
on the locomotive, running the good old train of
Progress, and here's Ingolby's fire-brigade, which cost
Lebanon twenty thousand dollars and himself five thou-
sand, going to put out the fires of hate consuming two
loving hamulets. Out with Ingolby's fire-brigade ! This
is the day the doctor ordered I Hooray !"

Osterhaut had a gift of being able to do two things at
306
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^id i^v^. JIT'^J"*" *^*«**' •* ^ l""^ certain hecould have talked under water. His words had Wn
Sf^^fdiVsT*'"'"'^''^*"^''"""^"^-^*^^^^^^^^^
w« 1^ * regiment to the main body. Jowett

views, but on this occasion they were of one mind.
" wi

^"^'^ '* ' Ingolby's day all right," answered Jowett

.^'?J°u '*y "°°'^y '' Osterhaut, I agree, but Wvegot better breath'n I have. I can't talk like I used tTbut

ll^X^^" f'
'^^' ^'^^"e'"« t° «^ve the old Mon-seenoor s church—or bust."

Both Jowett and Osterhaut belonged to the Lebanon

ptSon^"'.'t
was composed of o'nly a few pemanentprofession^, helped by capable amateurs. The two

bZ'helmets't/'^'
^"' ^ ^^ moments later^Lri^g

vn'.ir^'^^w'l.*''^
^^^^ <^°'" '^^'^ Osterhaut. "Didyou see what happened to him ?"

Esn2f '"°J:!'?- ,
" ^^* <^° y°" *'»'"'' M^' Max Ingolby

rawbone I bought from the Reverend Tripple, and awav

knorl^'j^^'"'"'^
"Shtning over the bridge ISknow why I drove that trotter to-day, nor why I went1that sulky, for I couldn't hear good where I was on the

fnl T
^^! ^^'^^ 'P°"«<^ "« s°on as the fire-bellrung. In a second he bundled me off, straddled thesXand was away 'fore you could say snakes."

^'

«in'f <,*^K*
^^"^vil'e's strong enough for aU this. He

^teruttgely.^'"^ '^ "" •"^"^^ ^^ ^-'" -">- "^
" War-that business at Barbazon's ! You call thatwar. It wasn't war," declared Jowett spasmTdlcSy,
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grasping the rail of the fire-engine as the wheel struck a
stone and nearly shot them from their seats. " It wasn't
war. It was terrible low-down treachery. That Gipsy
gent, Fawe, pulled the lever, but Marchand buUt the
scaffold."

" Heard anything more about Marchand—where he
is ?" asked Osterhaut, as the hoofs of the horses clattered
on the bridge.

" Yes, I've heard—there's news," responded Jowett.
" He's been lying drunk at Gantry's caboose ever since
yesterday morning at five o'clock, when he got off the
West -bound train. Nice sort of guy he is. What's the
good of being rich, if you can't be decent ! Some men
are born low. They always find their level, no matter
what's done for them, and Marchand's level is the ditch."
"Gautry's tavern-that joint," exclaimed Osterhaut

with repulsion.

" Well, that ranchman, Dennis What's-his-name, is

looking for him, and Felix can't go home or to the usual
places. I dunno why he comes back at all till this Dennis
feller gits out."
" Doesn't make any bones about it, does he ? Dennis

Doane's the name, ain't it ? Marchand spoiled his wife-
run away with her up along the Wind River, eh ?" asked
Osterhaut.

Jowett nodded: " Yes, that's it, and Mr. Dennis Doane
ain't careful; that's the trouble. He's looking for Mar-
chand, and blabbing what he means to do when he finds
him. That ain't good for Dennis. If he kills Marchand,
it's murder, and even if the lawyers plead unwritten law,
and he ain't huijg. and his wife ain't a widow, you can't
have much married Ufe in gaol. It don't do you any
good to be punished for punishing someone else. Jonas
George Almighty—look I Look, Osterhaut !"

Jowett s hand was pointing towards the Cathohc church,
from a window of which smoke was rolling. "There's
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going to be something to do there. It ain't a false alarm,
anorty.

" Well, this engine'll do anything you ask it," rejoined
Osterhaut. When did you have a fire last, Billy ?" he
shouted to the driver of the engine, as the horses' feet
caught the dusty road of Manitou.
"Six months," was the reply, "but she's working

^T/v, ?.,""!'"=;, ^'"''* =" eood as anything 'twixt here
and the Atlantic."

•' ^*„*'".'^ V™* ^°^ W'"**"" ''"s- I wonder what set it
going, said Jowett, shaking his head ominously.

Something wrong with the furnace, I s'pose," returned
^erhaut. "Probably trying the first h^t-up of the

Osterhaut was right. No one had set the church on
fire. The sexton had lighted the furnace for the first time
to test It for the Winter's working, but had not stayed
to see the result. There was a defect in the furnace,
the place had caught fire, and some of the wooden flooring
had been burnt before the aged Monseigneur Lourde dis-
covered It. It was he who had given the alarm and had
rescued the silver altar-vessels from the sacristy.

Manitou offered brute force, physical energy, native
athletics, muscle and brawn ; but it was of no avail. Fivehundred men, with five hundred buckets of water would
have had no effect upon the fire at St. Michael's Church at
Manitou; wilhng hands and loving Christian hearts would
have been helpless to save the building without the scientific
aid of the I^banon fire-brigade. Ingolby. on founding the
brigade, had equipped it to the point where it could deal
with anv ordinary fire. The work it had to do at St
Michael s was critical. If the church could not be saved
then the wooden houses by which it was surrounded
would be swept away, and the whole town would be
ablaze; for though it was Autumn, everything was dry
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wind was sufficient to fan and spread the
and the

flames.

Lebanon took command of the whole situation, and for
the first time in the history of the two towns men worked
together under one control like brothers. The red-shirted
nver-dnver from Manitou and the lawyer's clerk from
Ubanon

;
the Presbyterian minister and a Christian brother

of the Catholic school; a Salvation Army captain and a
black-headed Catholic shantyman; the President of the
Order of Good Templars and a switchman member
of the Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament slaved
together on the hand-engine, to supplement the work
of the two splendid engines of the Lebanon fire-brigade-
or else they climbed the roofs of houses, side by side to
throw on the burning shingles the buckets of water handed
up to them.

For some time it seemed as though the church could not
be saved. The fir? had made good headway with the
flooring, and had also made progress in the chancel and
the altar. Skill and organization, combined with good
luck, conquered, however. Though a portion of the roof
was destroyed and the chancel gutted, the church was not
beyond repair, and a few thousand doUars would put it
nght. There was danger, however, among the smaUer
houses surrounding the church, and there men from both
towns worked with great gallantry. By one of those
accidents which make fatality, a small wooden house
some distance away, with a roof as dry as wool, caught
fire from a flying cinder. As everybody had fled from
their own homes and shops to the church, this fire was not
noticed until it had made headway. Then it was that the
cries of Madame Thibadeau, who was confined to her bedm the house opposite, were heard, and the crowd poured
down towards the burning building. It was Gantry's
" caboose." Gautry himself had been among the crowd
at the church,
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As Gautry came reeling and plunging down the street,
someone shouted, " Is there anyone in the house, Gautry ?"

Gautry was speechless with drink. He threw his hands
up m the air with a gesture of maudlin despair, and shouted
something which no one understood. The crowd gathered
like magic in the wide street before the house—the one
wide street in Manitou—from the roof and upper windows
of which flames were bursting. Far up the street was
heard the noisy approach of the fire-engine, which now
would be able to do little more than save adjoining build-
ings. Gautry, reeling, mumbling and whining, gestured
and wept.

A man shook him roughly by the shoulder. " Brace
up, get steady, you damned old geezer ! Is there anybody
in the house ? Do you hear ? Is there anybody in the
house ?" he roared.

Madame Thibadeau, who had dragged herself from her
bed, was now at the window of the house opposite. Seeing
Fleda Druse passing beneath, she called to her.
" Ma'm'selle, Fehx Marchand is in Gantry's house

drunk," she cried. " He'll bum to death—but yes, bum
to death."

In agitation Fleda hastened to where the stranger stood
shaking old Gautry.
" There's a man asleep inside the house," she said to

the stranger, and then all at once she realized who he was.
It was Dennis Doane, whose wife was staying in Gabriel
Druse's home: it was the husband of Marchand's victim.
" A man in there, is there ?" exclaimed Dennis. " Well,

he's got to be saved." He made a rush for the door. Men
called to him to come back, that the roof would fall in.
In the smoking doorway he looked back. " What floor

?""

he shouted.

From the window opposite, her fat old face lighted by
the blazing roof, Madame Thibadeau called out, " Second
floor 1 It's the second floor I"
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In an instant Dennis was lost in the smoke and flame.

In . L ''V*^'*^™""*'* I^'**- ^ fire-engine arrived;tea moment the hose was paid out to the river near by

fh. K u "T" ^T^ *•>* """"^ *° t«in the water upon
«.e bu.ld.ng the roofM m with a crash. At tha* inst«?Denms stumbled out of the house, blind with sm^ke, hi,

h^nnf '^%?'''^"« * • in his arms. A score of

d^^ T^K****""'
~**' ^-nothered Dennis's burning

ctothes, and the man he had rescued was carried acros!the street and laid upon the pavement.
"Great glory, it's Marchandl It's Felix Marchandl"

someone shouted.
" Is he dead ?" asked another.

J^^^ ^"^^l-
"** *''* comment of Osterhaut, who hadhelped to carry him across the street.

'"^af'^,1i.Tr?"V'°«?''7 ''PP**''"^ "^ tJ'e scene.

ch!^H .. w ^^ \ '^^- '^''° ^^ recognized Mar-
chand. Hes been playing with fire again," he added
wrcasticaUy, and there was a look of contempt on his

{.X^t l"**-."' cf"™'
''"'"' ^^"""^ *'»e crowd and made

faL
Stooping over, he looked into Marchand's

"Hell and damnation-you !" he growled. "I riskedmy l.fe to save you I"

With a sudden access of rage his hand suddenly went to

t^hLt'orFTdff)!^:.
"•"*'''' "^' *- •^'^'''-- ^* --

" No-no," she said, her fingers on his wrist. " Youhave had your revenge. For the rest of his life he willhave to bear his punishment-that you have saved him.
l.eave him alone. It was to be. It is fate

"

If hrr^t
I^^^e ^as not a man of great thinking capacity.

1 JTf ? **!;
'"*° ^' ^'^ * *t»ye<l thererill itwas dislodged, and dislodging was a real business with
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I

If you want her to live with you again, you had better

'

'***!"* be M 't 1»." whispered Fleda, for the crowd were
surging round and cheering the new hero.

„ l^^
escaped the roof falling in." said one.

Got the strength of two. for a drunk man weighs twiceM heavy as a sober one." exclaimed another admiringly,

thirddwS ' **"" '' "'' °" '''* Sagalac," declared a

The excitement was so great, however, that only a very

kn'I™^ f'lS

><new what they were saying, and fewer stiUknew th. t Dennis Doane had risked his hfe to save the manhe had been stalking for weeks past. Marchand had been
lying on his face m the smoke-fiUed room when Dennis

t>hll°K- i
' *!!'*. *•* ^'^ '^" «^ed down the stairs

without his face being seen at all.

To Dennh it was as though he had been made a fool ofby Fate or Providence, or whatever controlled the destinies
of men

;
as though the dangerous episode had been arranged

to trap him into this situation.
Ingolby drew near and laid a hand upon Dennis's arm.

Fleda s hand was on the other arm.
" You can't kill a man and save him too." said Ingolbv

qtnetly. and holding the abashed bl,ie eyes of Demiis.
There were two ways to punish him; taking away hisWe at great cost, or giving it him at great cost. If you'd

taken away his life, the cost would probably have beenyour own uie; in giving him his life you only risked yourown; you haa a chance to save it. You're a bit scorched
-hair, eyebrows, moustache, clothes too, but he'll havebnmstone inside him. Come along. Your wife would

St along.""*
*'" "^^= ^""^ " ^' y-' *—w.

„
^ennis suddenly swung round with a gesture of fury.He spoiled her-treated her like dirt." he cried huskily.

WW. u'*?**., ?'?""' •"" "^"^^ * movement towari
where Marchand had lain ; but Marchand was gone. With
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foiwight Ingolby had quickly and quietly accomplished
that wh e Dennis's back was turned.

, \ y,?y\^ treating her like a brute if you went to prison
for killmgMarchand," urged Ingolby. " Give her a chance,
bhe s fretting her heart out."
"She wants to go back to Elk Mountain with you,"

r*^^,f'^* 8'°*'y- " ^^ ^"l^'t do that if the law
took hold of you.
" Ain't there to be any punishment for men like him ?"

demanded Dennis, stubbornly yet helplessly. "Why
didnt I let him bum I I'd have been wUUng to burn
myself to have seen him sizzHng. Ain't men Uke that to
be pumshed at all ?"

"When he knows who has saved him, he'U sizzle inside
tor the rest of his life," remarked Ingolby. " Don't think
he hasn't got a heart. He's done wrong and gone wrong ihe has belonged to the sewer, but he isn't aU bad, and
maybe this is the turning-point. Drink'U make a man do
anything."

"His kind are never sorry for what they do," commented
Dennis bitterly. "They're sorry for what comes from
what they do, but not for the doing of it. I can't think
the thing out. It makes me sick. I was hunting for him
to kill him; I was watching this town Uke a lynx, and I've
been and gone and saved his body from Hell on earth."

' Well, perhaps you've saved his soul from Hell below "
said Fleda. "Ah, come! Your face and hands are
burned your hair is scorched—your clothes need mending.
ArabeUa IS waiting for you. Come home with me to
Arabella."

.. !!^'^-
^^^^^^ '^^'^^ ^®""'^ squared his shoulders.

All nght,
'
he said. " This thing's too much for me.

I can t get the hang of it. I've lost my head."
" No, I won't come, I can't come now," said Ingolbym response to an inquiring look from Fleda. " Not now'

but before sundown, please."
'
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As Fleda and Dennis disappeared, Ingolby looked back
towards the fire. " How good it is to see again even l
sight like that," he said. " Nothing that the eyes see is
so hornble as the pictures that come to the mind when the

,

eyes don t see. As Dennis said, 1 can't get the hang ol
It, but I'll try—I'll try."

The burning of Gautry's tavern had been conquered,
though not before it was a shell; and the houses on
either side had been saved. Lebanon had shown itself
masterful m organization, but it haa also shown that that
which makes enemies is not so deep or great a thing as
that which makes friends. Jealous, envious, narrow and
bitter, Manitou had been, but she now saw Lebanon in a
new light. It was a strange truth that if Lebanon had
saved the whole town of Manitou, it would not have
been the same to the people as the saving of the church.
Beneath everything in Manitou—beneath its dirt and its
drunkenness, its irresponsibility and the signs of primeval
savagery which were part of its life, there was the tra-
dition of religion, the almost fanatical worship of that
which was their master, first and last, in spite of all—the
Church. Not one of its citizens but would have turned
with horror from the man who cursed his baptism ; not one
but would want the last sacrament when his time came.
Lebanon had saved the Catholic church, the temple of
their faith, and in an hour was accomplished what years
had not wrought.
The fire at the church was out. A few houses had been

destroyed, and hundreds of others had been saved. The
fire-bngade of Lebanon, with its two engines, had per-
formed prodigies of valour. The work done, the men
marched back, but with Osterhaut sitting on one fire-
engine and Jowett on the other, through crowds of cheer-
ing, roaring workmen, rivermen, shantymen, and black-
eyed habitants. When Ingolby walked past Barbazon's
Tavern arm in arm with Monseigneur Lourde, to the tiny
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houM where the good priest lived, the old nuui't f«»bewMng with gratitude, and with . piety which w. hi.

d^ '"£:*'« J»l>il«t crowd foUowed them to the very

tl^T^nl^!!' u • •f'"*'^
P'""**'" ««Pr«»««l the feeling ol

SrrJLdt'"
'• "''^ •'^ ^-""^ - '-"«"'*- -er

Lord make his face to shine upon you and give you peacenow and for ever more."
*• o you peace



CHAPTER XXV
MAN PROPOSES

Before sunset, as Ingolby had promised, he made his
way towards Gabriel Druse's house. A month had gone
since he had left its hospitaUty behind. What had hap-
pened between that time and this day of fate for Lebanon
and Manitou ?

It is not a long story, and needs but a brief backward
look. This had happened :

The New York expert performed the operation upon
Ingolb/s eyes, announced it successful, declared that his
sight would be restored, and then vanished with a thousand
dollars in his pocket. For days thereafter the suspense
was almost more than Fleda could bear. She grew sud-
denly thin and a httle worn, and her big eyes had that
look of yearning which only comes to those whose sorrow
IS for another. Old Gabriel Druse was emphatic in his
encouragement, but his face reflected the trouble in that
of his daughter. He knew well that if Ingolby remained
bhnd he would never marry Fleda, though he also knew
well that, with her nature, almost fanatical in its con-
victions, she would sacrifice herself, if sacrifice was the
name for it. The New York expert had prophesied and
promised, but who could tell ! There was the chance of
failure, and the vanished eye-surgeon had the thousand
dollars in his pocket.

Two people, however, were cheerful; they were Ingolby
and Jim. Jim went about the place humming a nigger
melody to himself, and twice he brought Berry the barber
to play to his Chief on the cotton-field fiddle. Nigger

317
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Jim, though It was two generations gone which linked
him with the wilds of the Gold Coast, was the slave of
lanatical imagination, and in Ingolby's own mind there
was the persistent superstition that all would be well
because of a dream he had had. He dreamed he heard
nis dead mother's voice in the room, where he lay. She
had called him by name, and had said, " Look at me,
Max, and he had replied, " I cannot see," and she had
said again. Look at me, my son!" Then he tiought
that he had looked at her, had seen her face clearly,
and it was as the last time they parted, shining and
swwt and good. She had said to him in days long gone,
that if she could ever speak to him across the Void, she
would; and he had the fullest belief now that she had
done so.

So it was that this dreadnought of industry and organiza-
tion, in dock for repairs, cheerfully awaited the hour when
he would be launched again upon the tide of work-
healthy healed and whole. At last there came the day
vjen, for an instant, the bandages could be removed.
There were present, Rockwell. Fleda, and Jim-Jim, pale
but gnnmng, at the foot of the bed; Fleda, with her bwk
against the door and her hands clenched behind her as
though to shut out the invading world. Never had herhwrt beat as it beat now, but her eyes were steady and
bnght. There was in them, however, a kind of pleading
look She could not see Ingolby's face; did not want to
see It when the bandages were taken off; but at the critical
moment she shut her eyes and her back held the door, as
though a thousand were trying to force an entrance.
The first words after the bandages were removed came

from Ingolby.
•' Well, Jim, you look all right I" he said.
Swaying as she went, Fleda half-blindly moved towards

a chair near by and sank into it. She scarcely heard
Jim's reply.

^
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" Looking all right yourself. Chief. You won't see much
Change m this here old town."

Ingolby's hand was in Rockwell's. " It's all right, isn't
It ? he asked.

^
"You can see it is," answered Rockwell with a chucklemius voice, and then suddenly he put the bandages roundI^olbys eyes again. "That's enough for to^ay," he

A moment later the bandages were secured and Rockwell
stood back from the bed.
"In another week you'll see as well as ever you did

"
Kockwellsaid. " I'm proud of you."
" Well, I hope ru see a little better than ever I did "

Stfo:^"'''
'''^''- "' "^^ ^"^''^ ''^°^-

•^V^^* ir'*^*
•** ^^^^ 'P'^da's footstep approaching

the bed His senses had grown very acute since the
advent of his bhndness. He held out his hand into space.

.nf„^ w?r 'r™ ^^^ •' '" ^ ^^ *= ^^^ fingers slid
into his. It s the nicest room I was ever in. It's too
nice for me. In a few days I'U hand the lease over again

moS ir^''^
^"^ ^"^ *° ^^^ P'^*y J'" ^^P' ^ Stor-

i*.

" ^*"'
l^^!^

*^'* ^y P'«P '° *-^^* sty now. Chief; but
It s all ready, said Jim, indignant and sarcastic.

It was a lucky speech. It broke the spell of emotion
which was greatly straining everybody's endurance.

That's one in the eye for somebody," remarked Rock-
well drily.

"What would you like for lunch ?" asked Fleda, letting
go Ingolby s hand, but laying her fingers on his arm fora moment.

4.^u cu"? •** ^^ *°'" '""'=''
'

Here was a man back
from the Shadows, from broken hopes and shattered career,
from the helplessness and eternal patience of the blind:
here he was on the hard, bright high-road again, with a
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procession of restored things coming towards him. with life

m«l!!L* *'*^°,'"f
erasp; and the woman to whom it

mattered most of all, who was worth it aU, and more than
all where he was concerned, said to him in this moment
of reydation, " What would you like for lunch ?"
With an air as casuaUy friendly as her own, he put

another hand on the fingers lying on his arm, patted them.Md said gaJy, •• Anything I can see. As a drover once
said to me, I can clean as fur as I can reach ' "

u»nt rV?*^.*.!^'"P*^ '^ *^^y ^^ parted when he
went back to his pigsty " with Jim. To Gabriel Druse
ne had said all that one man might say to another without
excess of feeling; to Madame Bulteel he had given a gold
pencil which he had always worn ; to Fleda he gave notWng,
said little but the few words he did say told the story, if
not the whole story.

"It's a nice room," he said, and she had flushed at his
words, and I'vfc had the best time of my life in it. I'd
hke to buy it, but I know ifs not for sale. Love and
money couldn't buy it—isn't that so ?"
Then had come days in his own home, stiU with bandaged

eyes, but with the bandages removed for increasing hours
every day; yet no one at aU in the town knowing the truth
except the Mayor, Halliday the lawyer, and one or two
others who kept the faith until Ingolby gave them the
word to speak. Then had come the Mayor's visit to
Montreal, the great meeting, the fire at Manitou, and now
ingolby on the way to his tryst with Fleda. They had
met twice only since he had left Gabriel Druse's house,
and on the last occasion they had looked each other full
in the ey^, and Ingolby had said to her in the moment
they had had alone:
" I'm going to get back, but I can't do it without you "

.u^°. ^''" ''P'y had been. " I hope it's not so bad as
that, and she had looked provokingly in his eyes.
Now she knew beyond peradventure that he cared for
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caught hisLdTherbeSh "^* '"T" ^''^ ''^
Many a time when hewt 1

P*'"°" °^ *''*' """""^nt-

She h^ad care::;rh3S£.^rhetr2s:h?<^^
not count, because he did not know H^ HiH V"^

y wnen X^banon and Manitou were reconciled

the red and brov^'leav "S^^^^^^^^
"*°"' "'"''*'' *^' '^*

up gaunt arms to he Ce Ihl l^t "'"
'^'l-^^^vocal anH +1, •

'*™'^'^' '"6 woods Were no loneer

t^r^ a ScktZfefnof%"'' '^<^' ''"^'^''^ ^^^
-"

was busy and incr^Lw hi T ^""^ *° '^^*«^ 1»^rte.,,

across h6 path H^'!fn h f"" ^ e^°""d-hog scuttle

that one 'i h" w^lltTle J'^r.'^!,"' *^"'"S ^'^^
hog. and She had'LrdU!."^ he';etmt::l^?hrG""'-name for ground.hog_Ao/cA.,„fcW w«"Kord N^as the shapeless creature made for ks hnlJ^t

^'
niflcant of the historv nf hJc rf ^ **' '* "^ ^'S"

21
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of her seemed to come like a wave towards him. In his
philosophy, intellect alone had never been the governing
influence. Intellect must find its play through the senses,
be vitaUzed by the elements of physical life, or it could'
not prevail. There was not one sensual strain in him, but
with a sensuous mind he loved the vital thing. He was
sure that presently Gabriel Druse would disappear, leaving
her behind with him. That was what he meant to ask
her to-day—to be and stay with him always. He knew
that the Romanys were gathering in the prairie. They
had been heard of here and there, and some of them had
been seen along the Sagalac, though he knew nothing of
that dramatic incident in the woods when Fleda was
kidnapped and Jethro Fawe vanished from the scene.
As Fleda came towards him, under the same trees which

had shieldeiJ her from the sun months ago—now nearly
naked and bare—something in her look and bearing
sharply caught his interest. He asked himself what it

was. So often a face familiar over half a hfetime perhaps,
suddenly at some new angle, or because, by chance, one
has looked at it searchingly, shows a new expression, a
new contour never before observed, giving fresh signifi-
cance to the character. There was that in Ingolby's mind,
a depth of desire, a resolve to stake two lives against the
chances of Fate, which made him look at Fleda now with
a revealing intensity. What was the new thing in her
carriage which captured his eye ? Presently it flashed upon
him—memories of Mexico and the Southern United States;
native women with jars of water upon their heads; the
erect, well-balanced form; the sure, sinuous movement;
the step measured, yet free; the dignity come of carrying
the head as though it were a pillar of an Athenian temple,
one of the beautiful Caryatides yonder by the Mgean Sea.

It smote him as a sudden breath of warm air strikes a
face in the night coolness of the veldt. His pulses quick-
ened, he flushed with the soft shock of it. There she was.
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remote-brS"^^.!, eT"'"'* .*"'' ^""^t, something

Starzke; suppose that it sS:!'"'' ""'' "' '""^ ^^-

to him, she smUed, sho^ngthriVr ^l"?'
'"""^ ^'°^

her eyes softened to a Tamy reS Ltll' tV'"'
?""'

ever felt for h^r .„ *i.
"'"J' '^egara of him, all he had

into tS ?n?mo;.m^ ^Y^the'dS ^^r^^"*^^*^<*

gnishiag lover- raXr liJ!! • t "?* ^°°^ '"''« ^ 'an-

or st^fd t^'grTaSeioir^
"'^"^'^ "^*^ ^ ^-^^ •<^-

woSd SMe'-S: tShireaKtle^s^'^--^'' ^^^^
«^s all eager, yet timorZ^ he was Sv.d'^'';

^^^
when the great moment h;d co^e 2 wLfV^^'stammerer fearing the sound of Us own voVe ' TvT

^

w.« so much to say that he could not sp^ak
^''^

She broke the spell. " I am here >?„.*
'

«fc," lue eyes now lookme mto hprs anri *„n-
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all that was between them, or was to be between them, its

real meaning. A beautiful woman is dear to man simply as

woman, and not as the woman; virtue has slain its thou-

sands, but physical charm has slain its tens of thoiisands I

Whatever Ingolby's defects, however, infinitely more than
the girl's beauty, more than the palpitating life in her,

than red lips and bright eye, than warm breast and clasping

hand, was something beneath all which would last, or

should last, when the hand was palsied and the eye was dim.
" / am here. Can't you see me ?"

All that he had regained in life in her little upper room
rushed upon him, and with outstretched arms and in a
voice choked with feeling, he said

:

'

' See you ! Dear God To see you and all the world

•nee more I It is being bom again to me. I haven't

learned to-^lk in my new world yet ; but I know three

words of the language. I love you. Come—I'll be good
to you."

She drew back from him, and her look said that she

would read him to the uttermost word in his Ufe's book,

would see the heart of this wonderful thing; and then

with a hungry cry, she flung her arms around his neck and
pressed her wet eyes against his flushed cheek.

A half-hour later, as they wandered back to the house

he suddenly stopped, put his hands on her shoulders,

looked earnestly in her eyes, and said:

" God 's good to me. I hope I'll remember that."
" You won't be so blind as to forget," she answered,

and she wound her fingers in his with a feeling which was
more than the simple love of woman for man. " I've got

much more to remember than you have," she added.

Suddenly she put both hands upon his breast. " You
don't understand; you can't understand, but I tell you

that I shall have to fight hard if I am to be all you want

me to be. I have got a past to forget; you have a past
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yon want to remember—that's the difference. I must
tell you the truth: it's in my veins, that old life, in spite
of all. Listen. I ought to have told you, and I meant
to tell you before this happened, but when I saw you there,
and you held out your arms to me, I forgot everything.
Yet still I must tell you now, though perhaps you will hate
me when you know. The old Ufe—I hate it, but it calls
me, and I have an impulse to go back to it even though I
hate it.

^
Listen. I'll tell you what happened the other

day. It's terrible, but it's true. I was walking in the
woods "

Thereupon she told him of her being seized and carried .

to the Gipsy camp, and of all that happened there to the
last detail. She even had the courage to tell of all she felt

there; but when she had finished, with a half-frightened
look in her eyes, her face pale, and her hands clasped
before, her, he did not speak for a minute. Suddenly,
however, he seemed to tower over her, his two big hands
were raised as though they would strike, and then the
palms spread out and enclosed her cheeks lovingly, and his
eyes fastened upon hers.
" I know," he said gently. " I always understood—

everything; but you'U never have the same fight again,
because I'll be with you. You understand, Fleda—I'll be
with you."

With an exclamation of gratitude she nestled into his arms.
Before the thrill of his embrace had passed from their

pulses, they heard the breaking of twigs under a quick
footstep, and Rhodo stood before them.

" Come," he said to Fleda. His voice was as solemn
and strange as his manner.
peremptorily.

Fleda sprang to his side.

has happened ?" she cried.

The old man waved her aside, and pointed towards the
house.

" Come !" he repeated

' Is it my father ? What



CHAPTER XXVI
THE SLEEPER

L?«n^v ^ ?^' ^^ 1° '^^ ''"Se armchair, his broad-brimmed

c'^ajr-arm the other clasped the hat as though he wouldpunt on, but his head was fallen forward on Ws brea^
It was a picture of profound repose, but it was the

"X °^t'"l''-
'* ""^ ^^'<^«"* that the Ryha^ pTLJS

S£7o hU r- ^^ '*" '^ ^"'^'^«° weaLss,^aLd^Staken to his chair to recover himself. As was evidentfrom the normal w^y in which his fingers held Ws hat andhis ha^d rested on the chair-arm, death had come as gent^Jas a beam of light. With his stick lying on the^Se^ide him, and his hat on his knee, he wfs hke one ^orested a moment before renewing a journey, liere coiddnot have been a pang in his passing. £ had gone asmost men wish to go-in the midst of the business of Hfedomg the usual things, and so passing intoX^ sph/re ofEtenuty as one would go f^om this room to tha?Only a few days before had he yielded up hirtemoorai^position as chief constable, and had spent^mo"C[^
planned would never be known to his daughter now Itwas Rh«lo himself who had found his maffer vTh headbowed before the Master of all men
Before Fleda entered the room she knew what awaited

Zl^ "C'"' "'f"" "^^ """*-^ t^« Sc tThe?senses. Yet wnen she saw the Ry on his thronp of rt.oti,a moan broke from her lips hke tLt of one who seS'Sthe last time someone indeUbly dear, and tu^s t^faL
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strange paths with uncertain feet. She did no^ go
to the giant figure seated in the chair. In what she did
there was no panic or hysteria of lacerated heart and
shocked sense; she only sank to her knees in the room a
tew feet away from him, and looked at him

" Father
! Oh, Ry I Oh, my Ry !" she whispered in

agony and admiration, too, and kept on whispering.
Fleda had whispered to him in such awe, not only

because he was her father, but because he was so much
a man among men, a giant, with a great, lumbering mind,
slow to conceive, but moving in a large, impressive way
when once conception came. To her he had been mote
than father; he had been a patriarch, a leader, a viking,
capable of the fury of a Scythian lord, but with the tender-
ness of a peasant father to his first child.
"MyRy! My father ! Oh, my Ry of Rys !" she kept

murmunng to herself.
^

On either side of h^r. but a few feet behind, stood Rhodo
and Ingolby.

Presently in a low, firm voice Rhodo spoke.
•The Ry of Rys is dead, but his daughter must

stand upon her feet, and in his place speak for him. Is
It not weU with him ? He sleeps. Sleep is better than
pain. Let his daughter speak."

Slowly Fleda arose. Not so much what Rhodo had
said as the meaning in his voice, aroused her to a situation
which she must face. Rhodo had said that she must
speak for her father. What did it mean ?

-'.' ^^' '" '* ^°" ^^^ *° ^^y *° '"^' ^°do ?• she asked.
What I have to say is for your ears only," was the low

reply.

" I wiU go," said Ingolby. " But is it a time for talk ?"
He made a motion towards the dead man.
" There are things to be said which can only be said

now, and things to be done which can only be done
according to what is said now," grimly remarked Rhodo.
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JLLT**"-T *" «"»»•" said Fleda to Ingolbv with

cnair where the dead man sat. " What is it vn.. «,..„**»
say to me ?" she asked Rhodo again

^°" """"^ ***

Must a Romany bare his soul before a stramrer ?"

ZXTkIs i: T.''
'"''" ^''° •"" bce^thfvr of

a^ with lh.^p °^ l°"«
y*''" '"'^« "° *°^ds fece tolace with the Ry s daughter now that he is cone ? M„stthe^secret of the dead be spoken before the rXr ofthe

the mrfw"**'''*
'"""' ^'*'* P^^'°" *" working i„

-hZ"""!""*
'*""'''"'" •"* "'^''^ *° ^'"'Ja- To Rhodo headded: I am not a robber of the dead. That's hi.,hfa^utmg talk. What I have of his was given to me by hfmShe was for me If I could win her. He said so. Ssa free country. I will wait outside," he added to Fledl

She made a gesture as though she would detain him

thatt; o'ih'^ .

that the hour of her fate was at hand andthat the old hfe and the new were face to face, Rhodostandmg for one and she for the other.
When they were alone. Rhodo's eyes softened, and hecame near to her " You asked me what I wished to teUyou, he said. •' See then, I want to tell you that it isforyoutotaketheplaceof thedead Ry. Everywhere in heworld where the Romanys wander they will rejoice to hearthat a Druse rules us still. The word of the Ry of Rvswas law; what he wished to be done was done; what hewished to be undone was undone. Because of you he hidhimself from his people; because of you I was for everwandenng, keeping the peace by Hes for love of the Rvai . for Jove of you." '

His voice shook. " Since your mother died-and .hewas km of mme-you were to me the soul of the Romanv
people everywhere. As a barren woman loves a child so
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^u iL^ ,*^^ "^"^ **" P'*"^- So it is I would haveyou 1>B luler over ns, and I would serve you as I servJyour father until I, also, fall asleep "
"^^ ^"^ ^ ' **""^

r^ „,v ^•/J°«=«
"°^- "I'^no longer a Romany.

L^n ^- "^/'^ ''^"Shter, but I have not been aRomany smce I was iU in England. I wiU not goTck*

Gorgio world. You believed my father when he .poke!
«^. beheve me-I speak the truth. It was my fetter's

£>? kLv°"''' ^ r^"* ' "" "^^ <^° ^hat I am nowaoing. Nothing can alter me."

tJ V\ ^ *''*/ ^*'° ^^"'^ '" «*'" a"ve he is free from

kt ^rafd fh

°' *'>«-P'"":''- -nd he will become the Ry ofKys, said the old man with sudden passion

loravth^fwr" ^,^^°^ '* '' '"• "' '^ "^t""* "ood, and

The old man raised both hands, and made a gesture asthough he would drive her from his sight.
My life has been wasted," he said. " I wish I were

Sh I'at'. '"t ';"" «^ «^<^ ^'^ *he ^JaS manwith the affection of a clansman for his chief

„-^ .?"^ "/ ''°'^ *° ^'"'- " Rhodo ! Rhode !" shesaid gently and sadly. "Think of him and all he wasand not of me. Suppose I had died in England-think oi
rt in that way. Let me be dead to you and to all Romanys.and then you will think no evil."
The old man drew himself up. " Let no more be said "

herephed. " Let it end here. The Ry of Rys is deadHis body and all things that are his belong now to htpeople, bay fareweU to him," he added, with authority.
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"You win take him away ?" Fleda asked.

hTS r^ **'" ''''° ^*'' "*• Say your farewelh."he added, with gesture of command.
A cry of protest rose from Fleda's soul, and yet she knew

buned by his own people where they would.

and VrL'V ^T "'u *^ *''' ^"''^ "*"• »"«» J'^"*^ over

t^e ^^ *'«^ '''^''- S''* •^''^ "°* '^eJ' » 'ook into

she wished to keep this picture of him while she lived;

ta« rH"??*"*!^' 'H'^
hand which held the hat upon the

Sa It W ^*V'"*
'"^ "P°" *•«= ^h^r-arm. Then,with a mist before her eyes, she passed from the room.
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thJly^
by magic, like the pictures of a dream out of

and king. For months, hundreds of them had no[ Sll

A clot of blood in the heart had been the verdict of th.

tTS^'c^JfT" ""^ *'''"*'"' had-S hi S;
to T^e^^ r

^^ ?^ P^P'" *° '^' °P«» P^rie nearto Tekewan, s reservation. There, in the hours betweenthe midnight and the dawn, aU Gabriel Drus^wS

fnJh^^A /' ••'^ ^^"^ "" "^^'"^ ^« Slept, were brought

So^L?
'"^*^^'"*° a Py«. as was the Romany wtvNothmg personal of his chattels remained behkid -ni^wa^tang-stick which lay beside him in the momTntof Wsdeath was the last thing placed upon the ovre Thpncame the match, and the flames made ashes of aU tWethings which once he called hi. own. Stan^L anart

ShTslmr^t^'^
braves watched the ceremon^'l oTSwitli a sympathy bom of primitive custom It was ^.11in tune with the traditions of their race

a ^eat^oJSntoi^aXr'trS^S"-
towards the East, to which aU^ waTdeSg^^oSu
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peoples turn their eyes. With it, all that was mortal of
Gabriel Druse went to its hidden burial. Only to the
Romany people would his last resting-place be known; it

would be as obscure as the grave of him who was laid

" By Nebo's lonely mountain,
On this side Jordan's wave."

Many people from Manitou and Lebanon watched the
long procession pass, and two remained until the last
wagon had disappeared over the crest of the prairie.
Behind them were the tents of the Indian reservation;
before them was the alert mom and the rising sun; and
ever moving on to the rest his body had earned was
the great chief lovingly attended by his own Romany
folk; while his daughter, forbidden to share in the cere-
monial of race, rtemained with the stranger.
With a face as pale and cold as the western sky, the

desolation of this last parting and a tragic renunciation
giving her a deathly beauty, Fleda stood beside the man
who must hereafter be to her. father, people, and all
else. Shuddering with the pain of this hour, yet resolved
to begin the new life here and now, as the old life faded
before her eyes, she turned to him, and, with the passing
of the last Romany over the crest of the hill, she said
bravely

:

" I want to help you do the big things. They will be
yours. The world is all for you yet."
Ingolby shook his head. He had had his Moscow. His

was the true measure of things now; his lesson had been
learned; values were got by new standards; he knew in a
real sense the things that mattered.
" I have you—the world for sale !" he said, with the air

|

of one discarding a useless thing.



GLOSSARY OF ROMANY WORDS

Bosk—fiddle, noiso, music.
Bor—an exclamation (literally, a hedge).

Choi—lad. fellow,

CA»—child, daughter, girl.

Dadia—an exclamation.

Dordi—an exclamation.

Hotchewitchi—^hedgehog.

Kek—no, none.

Koppa—blanket.

Mi Duvel—^My God.

Palrin—small heaps of grass, or leaves, or twigs, or
string, laid at cross-roads to indicate the roata
that must be followed.

PriU.—brother or friend.

Rinkne takli—^pretty girl

Rj—King or ruler.

Tan—tent, camp.

Vellgouris—^fair.
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